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Tomorrow
Do children pick op knacks
more iifliekly today than
they did at the tarn of the
century? Spectrum exanmwg
the controversial new theory
of “morphic resonance" as
expounded by Dr Rupert
Sheldrake. Friday Page
looks at rate swopping m
families stricken by male
redundancy, and Medical
Briefing asks whether
vampirism is taken seriously
enough.

Argentine
trip ends
in anger

The ship carrying relatives of
Argentine servicemen killed in

the FaJklands conflict headed
• back to Buenos Aires amid
reports of anger on hoard over
the failure to visit war graves on
the islands.

One Argentine journalist
called the tnp a “catastrophe",
and reports spoke of growing
confrontation between the rela-

tives and Senor Destefenis, the
organizer, and friction between
the ship's crew and accompany-
ing journalists.

Shipyard sit-in

threatened
Shipbuilding workers' leaders
have said that, unless the
employers reverse their decision

to make at least 9,000 workers
redundant, they will call on the
employees to occupy the yards

^

Second quake ;

"A second tremor, measuring 4.4

on the Richter scale, sent people
running into the streets in
Coalings, California, but it

caused little further damage.
Monday's earthquake destroyed
at least a third of the town's
buildings.

Italian election
President Pertini of Italy dis-
solved Parliament in. prep-,
aralioa for an tarty general
election in June. Hus., comes
after the coll^M of foe four-
party coalition Government left
bySignorAmintore Faafint -7

#
c

Enysysexpdled
The Iranian
told IS : ^Soviet: ^ dtmoteatsC'
serving at the embassy r

'ia.

Tehran and elsewhere foatfoey
Irad to leave the coimihr w&nn
4S hours. Party banned, page 8

A fresh: attack of general
election frenzy seemed to hav&.
afflicted pob'tierAhs~ at West-
minster yesterday,. in spite of-an
apparent attempt to discourage
expectation of an 7 annoance-
ment within the next few days.
Mr David Steel, the Liberal:

leader, called off-an engagement
in Glasgow next Tuesday in
order to be in London in case
the Prime Minister decides to'
end the speculation an that day.

But in ah exclusive interview
with The Times today, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher stands by
her. refusal to be hustled into an
early decision, saying that she
does not want to close any
options.

No announcement will be
made at least until the Prime
Minister, and .her' Cabinet
colleagues have had a chance to
discuss the results of the local
government elections which
take place today.
- MrHoy Jenkins, leader ofthe
Social .Democratic. Party, who

.

would also have .been in
Scotland next Tuesday,’ is,

reconsidering his programme^
“We have to be -alert' -for an
announcement - early ' . next
week", he said lastnight, •

.

At Conservative Central •

Office carpenters .and decor-1

stars who have been workingon
the plush refurbishment ol the
conference room which will be
used for the daily press confer-
ences during the election cam-
paign have been told that they
are expected to have it finished
within a week to 10 days.

Lady Young, leader of the

House of-Lords, speaking, at a
reception to launch the agenda
for the Conservative women’s
conference on May 20 and 21,-

said that it could not take place

ifthere wasa June election..

By Oinr PoRtkaiStaff

.
The deciaons by Mr ' Steel ' Government would be able to

and Mr Jenkins to change their complete ail of its legislation by
plans stemmed from the belief -the.end of nect week, with the
voiced at

:
a meeting of their

. parties*'- leaderships yesterday,
that Mrs Thatcher might go for

an election on June 9_ and that
early next -week Would be tha
latest .time for an announce-
ment.

_• The twa parties have calcu-

lated that, by rearranging its

business plans in foe Lords, foe

Questions of state
During an intenrfew with Julian
Havfland. OUr Political Editor

(page 5),
; Mrs Thatcher an*

swered questions on the election-

date.

Prime MmisiBr, have you made
upjour maxi about the election

'
: No.andaslsakfinthe House,

when f do seek an election I sftaff. -

do it in the nonnal way, and untfl

than it's business as usuaL

Sr Afec-Dougtes-Home thought -

b right -in April 1964 to end
uncararinty by announcing that

-Btaea would be, -no- election
before: Iha autumn. Might you
make a sbititar announcement?

April 5964 was much nearer
thd end of his time than May 1983
is near theanc! of mina.

.

Although you have a secure
majority m Parliament, and
plenty' of work inland, | take it

you,see nothing disreputable in

going InJunefTyon calculate
-

that you're Bcely towfci then?
7 haw 1

not 'eWmfnated any
options. I understand that quits a
lot of people are frying to make
.'me. .. :

H you get ft wrong, as Mr Heath -

,(fid,. woidd you. expect to be
dispossessedarbe was? ..

He wasn't dfspossessed.'.Tba
party ran a ballot l*m not
expecflng toget it wrong.

exception of the Telecommuni-
cations, Data Protection, and
Police and Criminal -Evidence
Bills.

One of foe key dates for the
Prime Minister’s fine-tuning of
polling day, if she does decide
to go to the country next
months will be June 17, when
the Department ofEmployment
publishes the retail prices index
for May.

As' Mr Leon Britfan. Chief
Secretary to the Treasury,
remarked earlier this week, foe
inflation figures due out later,

this month could well foil below
4 per .cent, and if that
.achievement is continued
through to June's figures, then
ministers might be expeced to

make capital out ofit
But Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer,

has already announced that

May's inflation figure will be'

used for next "November's
updating of pensions and other

benefits, when inflation is

expected to be rising to or above
6 per cent .

If the June 17 RPI figure is

indeed 4 per cent, as forecast,

then the Government’s
opponents will use that figure to

underline the actual cut in

living standards for the poorest
sections ofthe community.

Fortunately for Mrs Thatch-

er. that handicap would still

leave two free dates in June: the

9th and the 1 6th. Again, Labour
and Alliance politicians would
undoubtedly question foe

choice of June 16, simply
because it precedes foe RPI
announcement

Other economic indicators

Continued on page 2, col5

Tories hope
low

9 Seaside rift

Mr Brian Rix, secretary general

of Mencap, who attended _a

conference aiming to heal a

bitter dispute over foe number

of menially handicapped visi-

tors to a holiday resort Plage 3

Substitute Lion
Steve Bainbridge, the, England

and Gosforfo lock forward,

replaces Donal Lenihan, of
Ireland, who has a hernia, in foe

British Lions party who leave

todav for a tour ofNew Zealand
Page 23

Leader page, 13

Letters: Our courts, from Mr S

C Silkin, QC, MP; Pensions,

from Lord Byers; cable TV,
fromMrW LA Hayes

Leading articles: Andropov’s

arms proposal; Local elections;

Sotheby’s
Features, pages lfcU ..

William YVfoiielaw replies to

critics of prison policy; matters

of life and death by Bernard

Levin; Ronald Butt on Christia-

nity and CND:
Modem Tunes meets some
Americans who have- made
their homes in . London and
discover what it is about the

British way-.of lift that makes
them feel athome

- J 11
. • - •

.Anthony Quinton reviews The
Squandered Peace; Richard

Holmes on Srigfiied Sassoon,

Philip Howard on the Lyttelton

Hart-Pavis letters; Gore Vidal,

first novels, science fiction;

Bvron Rogers on'the lastTrince

of Wales

SnSKPS .GaHais; > Wing
CdrE. W. Anderson,

Pensions. .A four^stgc SpedaL
Riport surveys what a happen-
ing m occupawraL eanungs-

related and personal schemes

for incomes for retirement- -
‘ ‘
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Gdvenunent
Correspondent

.officials bn all skies

/ predicted only a light

turnout for the local elections

which are taking place in 369
district councils.- throughout

England aid Walestoday.
A low turnout would be good

news ' for foe Gonservativesr for

it would be a sign that high

levels of unemptoyment were
not amqjor issue at elections.

Phrty professional - .Were

generally ultra-cautious" over

today’s' polling, which , looks

.unlikely to produce much

^^^fwjweTfer
foe psephologists place on .foe

final voting percentages.

\

Fbr foe Conservatives, foe

signs are that these elections

Tli be a further demonstration

of fob party’s rocklike, solidity

across a swathe of foe country
from Kent to Devon and- from
Hampshire, to-, rural- North
Yorkshire. Birmingham, where
a Conservative council has cut

tint,rates and threatened privati-

zation.. of services^ remains a
glittering prize:

"
•

In any “normal” year Labour
should-romp, home in its citadel

districts such, as Gateshead and
Wolvefoampton and take con-
trol of- Birmingham as well as

Bradford, Calderdale,- -and
Rochdale. But Labour organis-

ers yesterday .spoke only- of

keeping what '.:foe party, now
controls, and.perhaps depriving

the - Conservatives • of , overall

control in - Birmingham and
Stockport : 7 . ..

There will-.be extreme disap-

pointment 4b foe,Uberal camp
v foe party does not advance to

take control , erf Chelmsford,
Newbury and

.
possibly Worthy

ingand Yeovil .

About 32 million people in

England and Wales -{there-- are

no eftxmwts m-GreaferLondon
or in Scotland) are digtbte to

vote -.today; Only -ab®* -13
million,. 40 per cent, are likefy

to turn out and in some rural

and city areas foe figure will be

very-low.

in

V- v
- Bv David Y*tByDavidYbuiig

- British Airway^ which in the meat

V; s"

past year has converted a kws.of
£l l8m into aTprc^t o£ £72m,

'

wifl.becooiethemainfhrustoF
foe next .

Conservative Govern-

,

menfs tie-nationalization plans

vfoen its accounts move into the

blackby£250.
Sir John Kinfe. who was

appointed by foe inime Minis-
ler to restorethe state airline to

profitabfliiy; yesterday: had his

appointment extended to next

- :Opponents ofprivatization of
British Airways'- described as

financial restructuring

tls winch .would- in turn

rad to a flotation in.the City of
British Airways. •

By then British Airways will

have
r
decided what type of

aircraft with which it will

repafce its fleet of BAC 1-1 Is

and Tridents. At presentBoeing
is likety to win the order with its

737 followed closely by McDon-
nel .Douglas with its DC-9 and
the European Airbus 320
version being ruled out by foe

feet that it mil not be ready
until weU after foe' prerent

fob “jewel in the‘crown”-of the Trident, fleet of 14 is grounded

Government's holdings in in- by noise regulations

Past critics .of British Airways
also suggest that foe publication

of preluninay accounts yewer-

day, showing that foe airujjc has

returned to profit.

dustry lt isay that -its return to

profits has been at the cost of
massive redundancies the' sale

of aircraft, and the sale of its

profitable International :Aeradio
subsidiary,

- British Airways, say ihat
redundancies costs have already

been-buxJgeted fbr. the sale of

five Tri^Star afrfiners for £50m
to foe Goveriuuent for conver-

sion to RAF tankers was" hot
profitable,:and .that that-£60m
realized by foe sale of . Inter-

national. " Aeradio, was not

included in foe present account-

ing term. / .

. Sir John 'said yesterday that

until fie bad returned the afrlne

into profit by £250m a year-
present forecasts are foat uus
could happen in the year ending

March 1985 - he and his .board

would not put. to foe .Govern-

are an
.attempt by the present board to

give the Govemmen a pre-elec-

tion boost. •

. .
However, Mrs Thatchers

champion -of free enterprise Sir

Freddie Laker may ironically

prove to be a delerrem to City

investment in foe eventual
privatization of British Airways.

.
The receiver of Laker Air-

ways yesterday won a victory in
the US courts against its main
former competitors.

. ba foe US District Court in

Washington, Judge Harold.
-Greene 1 rejected a request by
Laker’s competitors, including
British Airways, that the case
should be transferred to Britain.

Record Posit Office profit
.Record profits of .about!

£136m, nearly twice the. corpor-
ation’s target, were made by foe

Post Office last year and there

will be no price rises before

January at the earliest four
Electronics .

Correspondent

writesX

The profit figures, which are

due to be released officially in

July, were disclosed to the

Commons Select Committee on
Trade dhd -Industry by Mr
Ronald Dealing, the- Post Office

chairman. The. postal

contributed £320m of

Mr Dearin^ made the prom-
ise of a price freeze when
challenged on foe BBC’s PM
programme.

Much of the higher, than
expected profit came from ah
increase in postal traffic- letters

up by .2.7 per cent and parcels

up by 6 per cent' - and a
reduction in the hours worked
hyl.6 percent .

Mr. Dealing complained,
however,

:

about the' Gover-

side - menfs '• financial constraints,

foe which require that the -Post

profits and the rest came from- Office pay. to foe Treasury pan
foe Girobank. Last year’s of its profits, . Last year tha

t

profits were £96.2iil ' figure was£56m.

Royal guard: The Queen, framed by Yeoman Warders, yesterday opening the first stage of

the Wail Walk, which nms around the Tower of London. (Photograph: Brian Morris).

The Hitler Diaries

First instalment discloses

details of Hess plan

Stern magazine begins publi-

cation today ofthe controversial
Hitlerdiarik,maintaining in its

first instalment on Rudolf Hess
that his flight to- Scotland in

1941 was secretly conceived in

1939 and specifically approved
by Hitler.

From Michael Binyon, Bonn

then broadcast to the world:
"Party-comrade Hess - who,
because of a progressive illness

from which he has suffered for

years, was strictly forbidden by
me to continue to participate in

any aeronautical activities -
nevertheless -recently managed,
contrary to. my - specific com-In .-a' feBMthv account - that

.draws tin tnp special volume; .mand, to^gain possession of a
. r- jJtitter kept 'oii foe'Tfcss aflalr, plane."
*'

Sicni says foe two men had
agreed on the flight- as an
attempt to sign a.separate peace
with England before foe dic-

tator^ deputy, a former fighter

pilot, took off in his Messersch-

mitt flora Augsburg on May 10,

1941.

According to Hitler's

account, enutled “The Plan”, he
had already worked out three

scenarios, which he noted down
as:

1. Should the mission succeed
and Hess brings it off he has
acted with my consent.

2. IfHess is interned as a spy in

England, he will have men-
tioned his plan to me at one
time but 1 turned him down.

'

3. Should bis mission miscarry
completely, Hess was driven by
delusions.

The plan did miscarry, and
Hitler settled on “Plan .3". In
bis notebook he also drafted foe
official party version which was

He also noted that Hess had
left behind a letter which “in its

muddledness ~ unfortunately

gives evidence of mental de-
rangement".

Hitler’s black-covered lined

notebook, sealed by Martin
Bonnarm, his political ra-
retary, and bearing a slip of
paper marked “Top Secret

Property of foe Fuhrer. Always
to be kept under lock and key”
ends with Hitler's signature on
May 16, 1941.

The Stem account quotes
only vary sparsely from this

notebook. But it says that Hess
had already elaborated a plan to

win over to Germany’s side

before the war broke out Stem
says that in foe summer of 1939
as Hitler was planning the

attack oa Poland, Hess received

reports from party agents in

England suggesting some
members ofthe aristocracy were

.
waiting for a signal from

Germany about a possible

understanding.

Hess conceived his personal

mission, and sent the details to

Hiller by courier on June 25,

1939. The following night Hitler

wrote in his diary: “Hess sends
me a memorandum concerning
the, problem ofEngland. Would
not have believed that Hess
could be so sharp-witted. This
memorandum is very, very
interesting.”

On June 27 Hitler said:

“Could not help thinking about
Hess's memorandum all night.

Musi absolutely discuss it with

him in confidence.” On June 28

the subject was still on his

mind: "Read Hess’s memor-
andum once more. Simply
fantastic, and yet so simple.”

Stem says on June 3U Hitler

and Bormann went to Munich
and arranged a preliminary
discussion with Hess. Hitler

instructed him not to talk to

anvone else of the proposal. On
July 6 Hitler again flew to

Munich, noting m his diary

later “Hess must work through
the ideas he communicated to

me in his memorandum and I

expect him for a discussion in

absolute privacy."

Continued on back page, col I

Soviet

offer

ruffles

US
From Nicholas Ashford

Washington

Mr Caspar Weinberger, foe
US Defence Secretary, yester-

day cautiously welcomed Mr
Yuri Andropov’s latest missile
proposal but pointed out that

there was still “not the basic
willingness (by the Soviet
Union) to make foe kinds of
reductions which President

has been ZalkingabouL”
Weinberger said the

Soviet party leader's proposal
that warheads on launchers
should be the proper unit of
account at the Geneva nego-
tiations on i termediale-range
missiles represented “a change”
by Moscow.

Until now foe Soviet Union
has insisted on missile-by-misv
ile counting, largely because its

SS2Q missues have three war-
heads while foe Pershing two
and ground-launched cruise

missiles which the United
States is planning to deploy in

Western Europe at the end of
this year have only one each.

However. Mr Weinberger
repeated earlier American rejec-

tions of Soviet insistence that

British and French strategic

systems be included in th£
Geneva negotiations.

Mr Andropov's speech, made
on Tuesday night, has caused
some consternation in the

United States, where it is

regarded as a further attempt to
turn European public opinion
against the deployment of the

Pershing 2 and cruise missiles.

The Statement is seen to

contain deliberate ambiguities.

For example, has suggestion

that warheads should be the

proper unit ofaccount is seen as
a step in the right direction and
has been welcomed by foe

United States.

But, Mr Andropov's con-
tinued insistence that British

and French strategic systems be
included as part of foe Nato
arsenal is as unacceptable to the

Americans as it is to foe British

and foe French.

American sources pointed
out that Mr Andropov was well

aware of the.US position t>n foe
British and French missiles

before he made his speech,

which is why they they suspect

bis primary motive for put^
forwarded his new proj
may have been propaganda.

Mr Weinberger’s remarks
were in line with a statement
issued by foe State Department
shortly after Mr Andropov’s
speech which laid foe Soviet
leader appeared to have har-
dened his position by insisting

on the inclusion of foe British
and French systems.

The statement said the US
and its Nato allies bad fre-

quently emphasized they could
not accept Soviet demands for

the right to maintain nuclear
forces equal to all other states

combined. “Unfortunately Mr
Andropov made it dear that

such a demand remains foe
cornerstone of foe Soviet
position."

World reactions, page 6
Leading article, page 13

£3m offer

for Aintree
rejected
By Onr Sports Staff

The Grand National is stfll

£lm away from salvation. The
Aintree appeal foiled,by £2m to
raise the money to buy the
racecourse, and foe owner. Bill

Davies, yesterday rejected an
offer ofdm made by the appeal
trustees.

A £lnj loan from foe Levy
Board would have made up the
shortfall, and been financed
from future profits from foe
race.

1 Mr Davies said he would
accept the £3m offer, ifa further

flmwM -forthcoming'within 12
months. The trustees, after

lengthy consideration, decided
that- foey would not be able to

raise the extra money, and
turned down the offer.

A. Jockey dub statement
said: "This firm offer of £lm
remains on the table until May
16.”

- Report, page 22

Sotheby’s

inquiry

ordered
By Jeremy Warner

The battle for control of
Sotheby’s, the London-based
fine art auctioneers, was . halted

yesterday when Lord Cockfield.

the Trade Secretary, referred foe

£60m bid by two New York
financiers for a six-month
'investigation by foe Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

Lord Cockfield's intervention

seems destined to cause deep

controversy in both Whitehall

and foe City since it was made
against the explicit advice of Sir

Gordon Borne. Director Gen-
eral of Fair Trading.

The director general has a

statutory role in providing a

voice independent of foe politi-

cal arena on all significant

mergers.

The two financiers. Nr
Marshal Cogan and Mr Stephen

Swid were last night closeted

with their merchant bank

adviser, Morgan GrenfelL

Leading article, page 13

Mortgage rates warning as loan queues lengthen
, By X4)ranBoM m Arar&wYre- u/Ainur. timp im W£EK£ Sri^lnv

01
fooSSf

1

caus

Hornbuyers cdnW feces .rase

in home loan rates soon if bank

base rates do not come down
substantially, Mr Alan Cum-

Sodeties 'Association,- said;.yes-

;ten3ay."‘

Demand for mortgage obn-

tihoes to run at recoad tevels

ami .borrowers are having to

Wait , for up- to. 16. weeks to

obtain a -Joan. The societies are-

unJikdv to raise" the mortgage-

rate tins month but an increase

could be- approved ^wficn the

BAS -cohncfr meets- again ip

Jtoto .. -;:.:, •:
: =. v -

%
v

;

.

_^into societies^

,-jt Tftflgtfr below>

rwjiiiremctits. “We nay make a'
-modest, increase in. pur rates.in
an attempt1

to. boost our inflow.

It may be inevitable if it should
prove, that.. other rates Jbave
settfed' at; a 'level above' oui
own”, MrChmmings stud at foe
BSA’s1 amujaT conference, is

:BonrMmot2h.

Asotbet haif percent cut in

bato rates will, not be sufficient

to bead' off a ptoin imtiding
society rates and toe only
alternative would beto cut back.

o»lending,.be saijli
"

7 Societies must operate “at a
feral of interest rata which- is

.'sufficient to bring in enough
;

‘money: .to . meet ftllty foe

BLACkSPOTS: WAITING TIME IN WEEKS

London South-wwrt Ntateid

Abbey National
Nationwide
NatProvtncM
jroonnen *

LeedsPenn -

Haffbx .

Anglia

demand for mortgage funds and
not - -to

;
run ' With mortgage

Queues”, lyjr Cummihg said.'

“TWo "recent feus' of- half a
.percentage 'jxraf in bajk base
rales have by no meahs.rcstorcd
out competitive position, we
have; been- able 'fo continue to

makebffbs oif-Itfons sad to lend
at

’

itcord' fevds by running
down our liquid, balances.

6 - 12

14 . .16
12' 8

16 - 12

IS 9
ni

12

1M6
12

Plainly this' is a process which
cannot continue indefinitely."
- Blaming toe banks which
pulled out' of the mortgage

market for the current shortage

of funds, :'Mr Dimming said:

"Certainly the presence of

banks in foe mortgage market is

welcome! But they must be
to be consistent
Building societies

could not .beexpected to make
up any shortfall caused by

marked variations in the level

.ofbank lending.

, Homebuyers in London, foe

Southeast, foe South-west and
Northern Ireland are being told

by tome leading building

societies they, will have to wait

for as long as four months for a

mortgage. And it is understood
that some investors of foe

Abbey, National Building So-

ciety were told last month that

foey -would, • have to wait a
month before their application

could'be considered.

Nationally foe average wait-

ing time for a. mortgage is now
between two and two and a hall

months for foe loan to be made
available.

.

PLEASEGIVEALLYOUCAN
TO FIGHT

MULTIPLE SCLEROSISNOW

IPS STILLLESSTHAN
ITCOULDCOST

THENEXTGENERATION.
Multiple Sclerosis is a cruel disease that

affects some 50,000 people in the UX. today.

Either we find a cure or we bequeath

this affliction to the next generation.But

research is expensive. And of course there

is never enough money coming in.

Please send whatever you can to the

Multiple Sclerosis Society.

Send it bycheque,money order or giro.

Use cashoreven acredit caid ifvou prefer.

Send itanywavyou like, but please

send itAnd help defeat Multiple Sclerosis

forafitime.

Bank No. 5149355).

O I enclose a donation to the Multiple Sderosts

Society.

Please Midme !he Soctely'steafia on making
~ covenantor bequesis.

D Pleasedebi!my AccessCard/Bardaycard (delete as

applicable) fhe'sumof£

Card No. .
-

Cardholder's Signature.

Name
:

Address _ .

MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS

|
• Wscanonlyfir^

I *

i
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\
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Shipbuilding

men threaten

takeover of

state yards
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

, . , , . Leaders of 63.000 shipbuild- which Sir Robert Atkinson,
combined sectional meeting in

{ workers vesterdav threa- British Shipbuilders* chairman,
London: ‘Just two years ago tne ^ ma^s' occupation of says is necessary ifthe company
future for the regional and local

un]css p[aiis l0 mt ^ \s 10 keep down costs and
press could not nave^ ocen

xvorkforee by al least 9.000 was achieve competitiveness,
described as encouraging. withdrawn. Mr Murray said that the

Provincial

press

recovery
The provincial newspaper

indusuv is witnessing a renewal
of confidence after a period of
lost sales and advertising. Mr
David Cole, retiring president

Of The Newspaper Society, said

yesterday.

Mr Cole, the chairman of the

Western Mail and Echo Ltd.

Cardiff, told the society's

!

combined sectional meeting in

The industry responded to its

problems with hard woric and
the formation of fresh initial'

ives.

Murrav said that the

More than 500 delegates threatened occupations would

, r -
backed almost unanimously a affect all 22 nationalized ship-

the tormauon 01 Ircsn initial- SMlutiy_wonied resolution call- yards in Britain simultaneously.
,vcs

* ing for the takeover of the The length of the sit-in would

Qhin liamlimian plants owned by British Ship- be determined by the negotiat-
OUip UilUUjUWlll builders, the stale-owned com- ing committee.

£A AAI) pany. which has already said No ballot of the membership
awaraea X'TjUUU that it is heading for financial will be held on whether to take

... ^ disaster. the action. Delegates assured

9 s
n
^h hand

V

The occupations would lake union leaders that the shopfloor™ ranon Place as soon as negotiators would back whatever measures
from the Confederation of were considered necessary,

v ^rSuriS Shipbuilding and Engineering “It is not the intention of the

tn Unions were satisfied that shipyard negotiating committee
British Shipbuilders would not to head for confrontation. We
rcvoke for mass don

’

1 ** confrontation, we
078

‘ dancies. A recent 1.000 job seek a solution to this problem

°'wr
K
Sn?h w ^'ed two cutback had been achieved through cooperation with BHt-

through voluntary severance, ish Shipbuilders.
"

n!^vor hf nn^hfn«i
h
|»cause he &ut die Pr”601 programme Mr Murray said some del-

nc er be combined beca would almost certainly entail egates had been calling for strike

compulsory redundancy. action, but it had been ruled out

‘Come, let’s try the latest figure!” said the Mock Turtle to the Gryphon . .

.

[So they began solemnly dancing round and round Alice, every now and then treading on her toes]

hbJll "wcb^refnDu^hknl ^ThecoS^v'SdfeW that
GCr

T41nI. Olaal^cWK)
051*' i"i" Si. £

was against OlauLmcfUM- -vw«.atinolv rfamaermo- .0

Inquest verdict

on teenagers

mpulsory redundancy. action, but it had been ruled out
The companv said later that in favour of occupation,
dustrial action would be a H ^ raised yesterday

damaging 10 ^ a deaI l0 ^ put t

*

0 a mass

ai
®

L meeting of Tilbury dockers
Mr Mauncc Phelps, the tudav would result in a return to

company's board member for work after a seven-week stop-
industrial relations, thought

An inquest jury in London-
derry. Northern Ireland, yesier-

daL f
?S

n
ir

l

rah,?
a5^n

^nrf
wouW

.
4,0 a me«ing, possibly thrce-marT inquTry chafreCf by

b
a«S^8 nl-

nexl Wednesday- at which the Sir John Wood and it has been
Sh-Jj ‘wew *

w0 s,des wou,d discuss the informally accepted by the PortS industry s problems. of London Authority and the

Paoir Srn^v r
Mr Jan?es Murray, chairman national officer of theTransport

Hiin afl£ h^no^nrlSi of lhe
.

shipbuilding negotiating and General Workers' Union/
commillee’ “ld ^ unions Last nigh! the deal was being

dowin by an ^mv Land-Rover. were not seeking a confron- discussed wilh local union

I aliVnSr
3^ “nSS ^tion with British Shipbuilders represeniatives and it is thought

&£££?* ft*
*« prepared to lake action that it will be recommended

the
nemary “ th' induS- >«& 10 lhe i300 d°<*m °"

suslailied in lhc The resolution carried at the
S

'on’ April 21 a settlement
initial impact. delegate conferenceyesterday at agreed at national level and

f »o Tynemouth reaffirms the recommended to the strikers

JLll6 SUPPOrt unions' total commitment to was rejected. But the PLA hopes
-

r
j • secure the industry “in its that after being idle for seven

mother flies nationalized form”. weeks, the men will be anxious
... _ _ ,

. The meeting mandates the to return to work. The stoppage
Miss Beverley Brooke, aged negotiators to resist cutbacks is over pav parity with white

Id. who gave birth to a son by and to oppose the wage freeze collar workers
caesaerian secun while on a life

support system, has died in

hospital 24 hours after the birth.

Her son, Michael, who
weighs 61b. is doing well at

Leeds General Infirmary. His
mother was placed on the

respirator after collapsing.

- one of the longest in the
that ultimately the unions industry's history,
would not carry out their threat. The compromise package was

He said that he hoped there worked out by an independent
would be a meeting, possibly three-man inquiry chaired by
next Wednesday, at which the Sir John Wood and it has been
two sides would discuss the informally accepted by the Port
industry s problems. of London Authority and the
Mr James Murray, chairman national officer of the Transport

Life support

mother dies

today to the 2,300 dockers on
strike.

On April 21 a settlement
agreed at national level and
recommended to the strikers

was rejected. But the PLA hopes
that after being idle for seven
weeks, the men will be anxious
to return to work. The stoppage
is over pay parity with white
collar workers.

Report for DPP

Peers seek tighter

law on juries
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

Lord Harris of Greenwich Lord Harris and Lord Wigoder
and Lord Wigoder are to make are taking up the question
a renewed attempt to press the once more alter receiving a

l IWl L/4 a. Loud Harris of Greenwich Lord Harris and Lord Wigoder
A report bv Mr Charles and Lord Wigoder are to make are taking up the question

Horan, Assistant Chief Con- a renewed attempt to press the once more alter receiving a

stable (Crime) of Greater Government on legislation to parliamentary answer yesterday

Manchester Police, into the tighten eligibility for jury from Lord Elton, parliaraen-

death ofMr James Davev, aged service and ensure convicted tan under secretary of slate at

40, while in custodvat Coven- criminalsdo not serve on juries, the Home Office, on a recent

trv police station in March has The peers are understood to case at the Central Criminal

been sent to the Director of ** meeting Government offi- Court where a juror was
Public Prosecutions. rials soon to express concern approached and threatened

that the practice of “jury with having his legs blown off.

Ppncinn npfltion nobbling" is continuing and in “I am greatly concerned that
a viia pvimvia

j jjuj hope of agreeing a piece of this is still going on despite the
legislation likely 10 get through measures that have beenMr James Nicholson, who legislation like

auctioned his father's Battle of the Commons.
Britain Victoria Cross last week Despite si

>. taken". Lord Harris said,
stricter security “Obviously one cannot have a

for a review of Second World
War widows' pensions.

Oil test agreed

lor’s Department and court steps, we have these cases. And
administrators, jurors are still what about all the approaches
being approached. “We are we do not hear about?"
hoping some son of sensible A Bill to tighten jury

‘Militarism’

rift halts

scout cash
By Rupert Morris

The festering ideological

struggle between the soy
Scoot movement and the Inner
London Education Authority
(ILEA) erupted again yester-

day when the authority de-

cided to withhold any further

grants antO it was satisfied

that local scout groups were
free of sexism, racism or any
other kind of discrimination.

London scoot groups wfll be
subject to a two-month vetting

by a team of inspectors and
other ELEA officers, sanc-

tioned yesterday by the auth-

ority's further and higher
education sub-committee.

Until that is complete they will

receive no further grant. Last
year the authority gave
£62.000 to London branches of

the scout movement.
This is the latest episode in

a dispute which began last

December when Mr Neil

Fletcher, chairman of the sub-
committee, took exception to

remarks- made by the new
Chief Scout Major-General
Michael Walsh. General
Walsh had called for a return

to traditional values, better

personal turn-out sportsman-
ship, politeness, physical fit-

ness and more outdoor activi-

ties.

Mr Fletcher accused Gen-
eral Walsh of being “militar-

istic", and invited local rep-

resentatives of the movement
to explain their aims and
activities to the authority.

Although- this request was
complied with, and an Ilea

spokesman said yesterday that

a lot of the scouts' work
appeared to be “very progress-

ive", the politicians were still

not satisfied.

A report on the scouts was
presented to yesterday's
committee meeting, and the
two-month inquiry agreed

CND election plans Prior hopes

focus on missiles _ to vmt:
Dublin soon

The election pack provides
model questions that CND
hopes all candidates wiU be
asked to answer and sign.

tne gen
CND’s stance against the It provides detailed advice on
introduction into Britain of how to have maximum effect

cruise and Trident missiles. within the law on election

The “general election pack" expenses, for example by
says it is cruise and Trident that starting a newsletter now that

CND will concentrate on in the can continue to drvulate during
campaign, rather than unflatera- the campaign, and lists 106

lism, because opinion polls marginal seats where Conserva-
suggest that on that issue Mrs tive MPs may be vulnerable to

Thatcher would win. challenge by Labour, Liberal

The election pack says that if and SDP candidates arid 31 that

Mrs Thatcher is reelected with are vulnerable to a Coservative

era! election to support setting out.their partition.

the campaign, and lists 106
marginal seats where Conserva-
tive MPs may be vulnerable to

challenge by Labour, Liberal

By Nicholas Timmins ^ ******** uvvi*
The Campaign for Nuclear The election pack provides From Rfctaml Ford

Disarmament-has sent advice to model questions that CND Benast

all its local groups on how to hopes all candidates will be Talks aimed at continuing the

put pressure on candidates at asked to answer and sign, improvement in Anglo-Irish

the general election to support setting oul.their postition. relations may be held before the

CND's stance against the It provides detailed advice on general election between Dr
introduction into Britain of how to have maximum effect Garret FitzGerald, the Irish

cruise and Trident missiles. within the law on election Prime Minister, and Mr James
The “general election pack" expenses, for example by Prior, Secretary of State for

says it is cruise and Trident that starting a newsletter now that Northern Ireland.

CND will concentrate on in the can continue to drvulate during - Mr Prior saidd yesterday that

campaign, rather than unflatera- the campaign, and lists 106 he hoped to travel to' Dublin

lism, because opinion polls marginal seats where Conserva- soon to meet Dr FitzGerald for

suggest tha t on that issue Mrs tive MPs may be vulnerable to the first time since the Fine
Thairivr uifwid win rhaH«n«! hv Labour. Liberal Gael-Labour coalition govern-

ment returned to power last

year.

He admitted that he had
detected signs of discontent in

Dublin that relations had not
improved more rapidly, and
said he would like to try and put
that right.

“It is important that Anglo-
tiimiinic lu iGSJoi uuuicoi mi. |m.|iaiMi iw uvi . unm panj Irish relations should be seen to

escalation and to campaign for whip on the issues, and whether be friendly, and restored to tiie

unilateral nuclear disarmament they believe there should be an spirit of understanding which
by Britain. But it would be overall cut in defence expendi- has been lacking over the last

extremely foolish to neglect any lure. year or so", he said,

opportunity that CND may The campaigners emphasize Relations have been improv-
have as a movement to stop that every candidate should be j,ig since Dr FitzGerald re-
Mrs Thatcher from winning a approached, “we need 10 de- mrne<i to power and be hrid a
new pro-nuclear majority in the monstrate our independence of meeting with Mis Margaret
House ofCommons". party politics". The outcome of Thatcher at the last European

Opinion polls, and CND's the election may well be a hung. summit ip March. -

own
;
“peace canvass”, the Parliament, in which the pro- However, both Mr Prior and

advice says, show that a large ition of MPs ra the centre wilt DrFitzGeraldlre believed ib be
majority still believe Britain be important, the advice says. anxious that tifore should be no
needs nuclear weapons for its % Mr Roger Spfller, a vice- ruch towards.a summit meeting
securiw, but equally, show that chairman of CND intends to with the prospect of a general
a similar majority are opposed sue Mr Michael Heseltine, election pending,
to nuclear escalation, cruise and Secretary of State for Defence, w-.j,..,'
Trident. _ for libel; unless he apologizes WhS/fcfKkS?

an overall tni

immediate task

cruise and Tri
become very
difficult".

It continues:

majority, “our challenge,

task - stopping The advice lists 14 questions

Trident - will candidates will be asked, from
ry much more their position on curise. Tri-

dent, Um'ted States bases in

lues: “Whatever Britain, and Britain's member-
happens in the election, we will ship of NatO, to whether they

continue to resist nuclear are prepared to defy then1 party

to nuclear escalation, cruise and
Trident.

spirit of understanding which
has been lacking over the last

year or so", he said.

Relations have been improv-

“Mrs Thatcher wants to fight for allegations that Mr Spfller h -"JL
the election on unilateralism was associated with the defunct
because she knows that on that Trotskyite group, -tbe Inter-

issue she can win. By the same national Socialists.
position when, he made a ~A-

token (without losing sight of The allegation was made in a °our foct-fimhng mission

the larger issues) we should letter which Mr Heseltine sent He arrived in the provincethe larger issues) we should

Ireland since taking up his latest

position when he made a 24-

nour fact-finding mission

He arrived in the province
place cruise and Trident at the to all Conservative MPs and I late on Tuesday night in great

Science report

How iron

takes a

‘balloon’

trip home
By the Staff of Nature

A detailed picture has
emerged from two American
laboratories of how traces of
iron are packaged and taken
from the bloodstream to those
cells of the body that require
them for normal growth.

There are two essential

.components to the package:
the iron Itself, and a carrier

protein of blood serum to

whkh the iron binds. They are
delivered to a receptor protein

which sits on the surface of,

cells which have a requirement

for iron.

Delivery triggers off a
process by which the iron is

carried to its ultimate desti-

nations within ceils. The
process can best be described
if the cell is imagined as a
water-fined balloon.

In the first step of the
process, those areas of the

balloon's surface which con-
tain complexes of the receptor
with the iron bound to serum
protein are pushed inwards
aid then pinched off into

bubbles which float freely in

the watery interior of the

balloon.

Within a matter of minutes
the bubbles fuse with pre-
existing bubbles in a step that

is the key to the economy of
the whole process, according
to teams led by Dr Harvey

;

Lodish at the Massachusetts 1

Institute of Techology and Dr
Gilbert Ashwell at the

National Institutes of Health
in Bethesda, Maryland.
The most important point is

that tiie contents of tbe pre-

eutistime bubbles are rather
add. when fusion brings the :

complex of receptor, iron and
serum protein Into contact with

these contents, their acidity

causes (be iron to dissociate

from the complex.
That iron leaves the bnbbles

and proceeds to its ultimate

destination, whereas the bub-
bles, still containing the
receptor and serum protein,

resurface with the balloon. As
they do so, their acquired
acidity is neutralized, so that
the serum protein is released

from itsreceptor.

The beauty of the ’process

lies in its economy. While tbe
iron is delivered to the cell's

interior, the blood protein to

which it was bound and the
receptor are each recycled to
the surface of the celL

The whole process is similar
to that nsed for the delivery of
mkfry -hdmdhes ~tothe. Interior

of cell*,birt-with the unpeirfant

difference that the hormones,
themselves proteins, do wot
have carrier proteins in the
blood.; The cycle of economy
for hormone delivery is there-
fore one step more simplified

than that for iron.

Source; Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences,
USA Volume 80. pages 2258 and
2263. f983
© Nature-Times News Service

A Bill to tighte

eligibility, sponsored by
peers has receive it

ly the two
its third

compromise will emerge", Lord eligibility, sponsored by the two
Despite strong opposition, Harris said yesterday. peers has receive ns third

West Sussex county council's “We want some sort of reading in the Lords. It would
planning committee yesterday measure to gel criminals off prevent adults convicted of two
approved a scheme by Conoco juries as a matter of urgency or more indictable offences

and not endless tortured argu- from sitting as jurors. But the11^m 1 fH*) fin* 1 r I

*

an exploratory 7

at Baxter's Copse, at Graffbam, I take.

West Sussex.

PCIllCC VCrdlCt Criminal Court, to keep jurors backing a second measure, a
separate from the public have private member's Bill backed by

Mr Richard Stone, QC, who had some effect But yesterday six Conservative MPs, which
chaired the public inquiry into Mr Peter McKenzie, the courts* would disqualify anyone con-
the loss

-

of the Penlee ufeboai administrator, said further victed of any offence punishable
and the coaster Union Star, will measures were being con- with imprisonment That is

give his findings at Penzance on sidered. “I cannot say what they thought 10 go loo far, the
May 18, it was announced are for obvious reasons,” he Wigoder-Hams amendment
yesterday. added. not far enough.

and not endless tortured argu- from sitting as jurors. But the
ments over the form it should Government has not promised
take." it the necessary time in the

Measures introduced last Commons,
year, in particular at the Central Nor is the Government

yesterday. not far enough.

ation were dearly taken aback
by tbe move, and would only

say that the movement did not

discriminate, bnt insisted on
obeying the law. Anyone
convicted of offences against

children, for instance, would
not be given a job with scouts.

The authority has recently

set up an equal opportunities

unit, and is particularly con-
cerned about discrimination

against homosexuals, racial

prejudice, or dass preference.

When previously threatened
with withdrawal of Ilea grants.
General Walsh said that
prindples came first; the
movement would simply raise

money by other means if

necessary.

centre ofour intervention".

Election

fever

candidates in marginal seats

Catamongpublicschoolpigeons
lever By David Nicholson-Lovd

• A controversy within the

mPrPUCPC public schools seems certain toV-ttJVkj come after the publication

Continued from page 1 today of an autobiography

. - _ . ... containing accounts of homo-
pose less of a danger, either sexuality, bullying, and sexual
bacause they lack political licence m schools .

l

lS
U
^h

th
^.
m The book is written by Mra

Rae- wife of Dr John
Unemployment

^

figures, ex- Rae, Headmaster of Westrainst-
pected to show a foil,

announced on June 3,
er School and a leading
reformist figure, in the public

Lack of money hamstrings justice Act

average ind^^cs on June 15 SSSSmST -
and the trade figures on June The A World Apart, has

. . been widely publicized as an
.

I*10** “« *°mc ministers, expos* of public schools, in

SHE; » particular Harrow, where Dr
significance in the dates oftwo Rae spent the eariy years of his
summits which are m tbe offing, teachmg careeTftitySteiday
Mrs Thatcher is committed to critics!^indudiiigsomeorS-
going to Washington between Rae’s irunit* « wSrminetM-.
May 26 and May

n oeiwcen Rae’s pupils at Westminster,
in advance described it as unbalanced.

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

The Government’s law and 200 community service places the Government’s pai

ordeT policies are being jeopar-, for 16-year olds have been defeating its law a

dized by the inability of the approved. The service there strategies. While the s

probation service to bring the calculates that at least 500 prison places is expec
new Criminal Justice Aci fully would be needed to cater for the from 3,850 at the end of 1982-

into effect as planned on May courts' needs. 83 to 4,393 in 19

24. The rationing of places will number of probation

isirmgs justice aci WisfE;
Affairs Correspondent Headmaster of Harrow and a

^ , , „
to make that tnp then June 9 friend and contemporary of the

the Government s parsimony is ready struck for a day against would be vetoed. at CambridcelUmvertirv
defeating ils law and order pay cuts for trainees. The Community heads of £jd MreXchld aoliSnv
strategies. While the short foil m Undcr thc Criniilial Jimice

Government summit in Stun- facts wrong about Harrow, he
Act courts will have the power described the book,as unwise.

One of the main reasons is

lack of cash. Another is that the 13^,

S

r/rnm ,
l?sL

ncrea5B omy ,rouJ
'vision by a probation'officer.

red
-
u? C25fc £

5,101 to 5,256. According to probation chiefs,

LSK7fliltnwrt£ ^ They will be needed just to there is not enough money to

IS2«.
0
ir aicn cope the expansion of provide all the programmes

onage Of money will also (.xr«ina wnrk ihHr chiefs sav. iuwtKl

numher nf nrototion^officrrs^is
***** down
juvenile may do during super-

Nalional Association of Pro- which community service is

bation Officers (Napo) has supposed 10 be an alternative.

expected to increase only from
5,101 to 5,256.

moved to ban the introduction Shortage of money will also

of the more controversial limit the ability of the probation

W? I clashes with June 9, althoughcuvity
j jjjg pfjjjjg Minister could He added:“It takes up. dinner include are of the “young and
both meetings. party gossip and turns it into beautiful" wife of a master at a

As for the sporting calendar, A therefore gives tiie well known public school who
it is most unlikely that Mrs impression that she is writing taught up to 100 boys a year the

Thatcher's choice would be abo4t certain instance? where various pleasures of sexual

influenced by the Derby on she has knowledge. It^^ also a -activity’

June I, or even the Prudential .

Httle unkind to some people still When she was found out she

World Cup, which starts with a ... . . # . .
5“ coa,«! ««

include those of a boy having
his head thrust down a lavatory
and of another who was
repeatedly stripped, thrown
under a shower, and left naked
because he would not take part
in glue-sniffing.

One instance of homosexu-
ality, said to be recent, gives
details of a head of house who
forced younger boys to have
sexual relations with him. His
father, according to Mrs Rac,
was a powerful figure in the City

Mrs Rae: Book “has been and threatened to ruin the

praised". rather of a victim if the latter

.
persisted with a complaint to

, book would not harm public school about the amir,
schools “because parents pay .

yesterday that

for more thaa gossip". her initial motives for writing

Mrs Rae said that the book the book were her opposition to

had been received favourably corporal punishment and her

by most people from public concern about the sado-maso-
schools who had seen it,

clusuc tendencies underlying iL

including a group of Old She had been persuaded to

Harrovians, former pupils of Pnbish it by her husband,

her husband, whom they had that the book
entertained at dinner this week. Presented an affectionate pic-

“They said everything they had ture of Harrow and had earned
read was absolutely right." praise from Mrs Maud (Bobbie)
The accounts the book ^amesi widow of a former

include are of the “voudb and Harrow headmaster, and from
nrlC* ^ Mr Pranrio Prchor a fnrinprbeautiful" wife of a master at a

well known public school who

measures. service to introduce plans to

Places under the new comm- cope with other new measures

unity service orders for young for juveniles. administer centrally victims ‘I?
people aged 16 will in any case Chief probation officers have STLhmK ani from ^m

,

k cu?ews ^ cxten’

have to oe rationed, Mr Michael estimated that £8m is needed if Suiof swetyused

Day, chairman of the As^ri- ' the service is to implement folly StockT iSLv 1L1SS *P
vt 10 'ILSV35

ation of Chief Probation Offic- the Act’s provisions. It is getting and caT feaabte and rKommended by a

ers,said. slightly more than £lm, Mr Day SSKon probation officer. The pro-
6

He is Chief Probation Officer said.
enforced in London.

bation service is uneasy about

for the West Midlands where Probation officers argue that Probation officers have al- them.

existing work, their chiefs say. needed.

eome^frnm Jh? Police Feder
Therc “ slron£ Opposition

the Police Feder- ^ Mrvice to use of
ation about shortage of cash to

. m, j^y^ “j do not

Police agree scheme to monitor prisoners
9
welfare

The first watchdog scheme lay visitors will also be given scheme will help ease the “If it lays the ghost and puts

aimed at protecting the welfare access to any prisoner who pressure on his men and an end to rumours of ill-treat-

of people being held in police agrees to speak to them. prevent many allegations of ment in

cells has started operating a. The idea was mooted by mistreatment. obviously

stations controlled by the members ofGreater Manchester The volunteer visitors, all

Greater Manchester Police Council's police committee to members of the police cora-

(GMP). alleviate public disquiet over mittee, attended a weekend

match between England and
New Zealand at the Oval on
June 9. with the final at Lords
on June 25.

However, although the Prime
Minister might lake no direct
interest in such sporting events,
she will be acutely aware of the i

hazards of doorstep canvassing
at a time when such sporting

•,

events are bing covered exten- i

siveiy, by television, and the
even greater resentment which
might build up with political
derates squeezing out the
media’s sports coverage.

living. complained that she could not
“I don’t think what she has live without her “young boys"
written has any relevance to around her, even though her
Harrow in 1983. As to whether marriage and her husband's
it did in 1955, where there are career had been wrecked,
fects that can be verified that Mrs Rae says she was told
are wrong. that by a peer and his Son.
Mr Beer thought that the Other incidents recounted

Saleroom

Mr Francis Fisher, a former
Master of Wellington College
and a leading figure on the
Independent Schools' Infor-
mation Service (ISIS).

At Westminster School one
boarding pupil, aged 17. said:

‘There is probably an element
of troth in what she says but a
very small dement. IfI were Dr
Rae, I would be embarrassed at
sotfie ofthe things she said."

A World Apart by Danhne Rae
(Lutterworth, £8.95).

Dyce painting sold for £110,000
Agnew's,

(GMP).
Eighteen Greater Manchester the treatment of those being conference to learn about Midlands, said yesterday that

County councillors, have been held in police cells. The pilot custodial procedures, prison^-s’ until there was a folly corporate

something thatwe welcome. Nothing has been said to make £1 10,000 on behalfofthe parish
...... • Sir Philip Knight* the them waver in that conviction, church of Knodishall near

weekend chief constable of the West Whitehall sources last night Leiston. Suffolk. It depicts
Midlands, said yesterday that however, ruled, out an. “Jacob and Rachel" and Is one

issued with special identity scheme, initially planned to last rights, rales covering medical approach to crime, there^would

cards which «ve them power to nine months, is being closely examinations and other legal be no real reduction in thq

visit any of the area's 100 police monitored by the Home Office aspects. annually increasing number os

stations day or night without end ndriibouring police forces,

advance warmno. Their brief is _ Mr James Anderton, the

Mr Tony Whittaker, chair- offences (ArthurOsman writes),

the man of the Police Federation in He told the county's police

and said that an announcement
advance warning, mar oner is w Jama Anaenon, toe man of the Police Federation in He told tne county s ponce

10 monitor derails of the GMP7

* chief constable, has Manchester, said has members committee, in his annual.report

number of people being held, ms backing to the welcomed the move. “From our for 1982, that the 210,688
how long they have been locked sdieme. He has often been at point of view we can see no crimes reported last year was an

up and the conditions under odds with the committee in the problems arising out of this increase of almost 12 per cent

wSjT sources last night, Lfston, Suffolk. It. depicts valuahteithadbeen insuredfor
811 Jacob fr'chel" and is one only £4(5a The church had toannouncement after the Chequ- of several versions of the obtain permission to seU, Mi

Su“d*y between subjrat painted by Dyce in the Joll said. Shortly after the

fSinit *“n
semor

J
9
,?^L5

5MnIin
f

to ^ perarissidn came through, the

SSnSi S2 c01**53**1®, JolLdamnanofAgnew’s. picture was sold to an Englishand said that an announcement Dyce was a friend and private collector.

canvas woukl h»ve been worth tbe band to Hie 1st Lifevery “t“t Guards, 12 figures in aU, sold

was rrahzed fly panning was named London dealer.

Overseas selling prices

He told the county's police I next week need not necessarily forerunner of the Pre-Raphae-
mmittee. in his annual.report | be expected. files. The picture was riven toTmmrtent • .1 _

lich they are bring held. The past. However, he believes the pilot scheme. on 1981 figures.

be expected. btes. The picture was riven to
Important changes m local the church in 1946 by the late

govwnment are likely to be part Mr W. J. Burifingham a fermer.

i .ft
6 Govcnmumts election At that time, Victorian paint-.

P1™101* . ings were out offavour and the

btes. The picture was given ' to Phillips yesterday hrid a
m^l946 by thetete highly successful sate of lead

Mr W. J. Bumingham. afanner. . soldiers and . figures totalling
At that time, Victorian painlr. -£35,208, with only three per
mgs were out offavourand the . cent unsold. A Bntams. set of
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as traders seek
on
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A deep and bitter rift opened
vesterday between the town of
Teignmouih, in' Devon, and
national organizations . rep-
resenting menially and physi-
cally disabled people, over the
seaside resort's largest hotel
which caters mainly for men-
tally handicapped and mentally
ill holidaymakers.

.
At the centre of the increa-

singly acrimonious row was a
press conference at the hotel,
intended as a plea for under-
standing on behalf of the
holidaymakers, where Mr Brian
Rix. the secretary general of
Mcncap. met with shouts of
"rubbish" from some townsfolk
and traders as he delivered a
speech.

Teignmouih town councillors
attended the press conference in
it should be boycotted. Outside,
some local traders, members of
the town's chamber of com-
merce. vocally insisted that the
presence of large numbers of
severely mentally handicapped'
and ill people and others with
physical disabilities was driving
away other holiday trade.

After the crowded and noisy
press conference at the seafront
Royal Hotel. Mr Rix, who has a
mentally handicapped daughter,
and Mr Don Riddell, the town's
mayor, agreed separately that it

haa done nothing to heal the rift

From Craig Seton,Tdgtunoath

and that attitudes were more
entrenched than before. ..

Mr Rix said afterwards: “I do
not think we have achieved
anything at air. He described
as .“appalling" 'foe complaints
that the hotel' bad" "no’' large

grounds, as subscribing to the
Victorian belief that such
people should be put .

behind
high walls and. segregated.

. .

Mr Riddell
.

agreed that
noxlring; had been achieved and
said hopes dial the societies

could have offered something to
resolve the feud had been
dashed. “They seem just as
powerless and- we are -more
frustrated than before.**

He said, oh behalf of the
townsfolk,, that they did not
object to handicapped and
mentally ill holidaymakers but
said that rather than the 35 to
40 they had been told would be
at the hotel at any one time
there were more than a
hundred, many of whom did
not know the social graces. But
be accepted that the country
would be given the erroneous
impression, of a hard-hearted
town which did. not want such
holidaymakers.
The press conference was

held jointly by Mencap (the
Royal Society for Mentally
Handicapped Children and
Adults), the Spastics Society,.

Mind- (The National Associ-

ation for Menial. Health), the
Campaign for Mentally Handi-
capped People and die Home
FamrTriist

' *

Among- - the representatives

was '$ome' agreement that the

-tang- stay hospitals and insti-

tutions 7which sent their- resi-

dents to- Tieghmoutb did so in

too 'Iaige .numbers, frequently

for reasons, of cost.

The dispute started last year
when Mr Paul Bourn, the
owner of- the Royal, who also
runs a simBar hotel in Weston-
super-Mare, met opposition
when his special guests first

arrived.. '.1.

Some local traders com-
plained of the large numbers
and of parficular.inridents in

which it. was said disabled
holidaymakers had urinated or
vomited in public places or
otherwise upset other holiday-
makers. In one case a public
house landlord had offered a
nurse

.
£5 to take his wards

elsewhere, .

The organizations* represen-
tatives spoke of the right of the
handicapped, the disabled and
the mentally xll to a holiday, but
Mr Tim Yeo, director of the
Spastics -Society, won applause
when he urged those responsible

for holidays for the mentally
handicapped to ensure that they
traveled in small numbers with
sympathetic companions.

‘Cockroaches in Brooks’s club’
By Richard E

Live cockroaches and thou- health and safety at work laws,
sands of mouse droppings were but denied two others.
discovered during an inspection
of kitchens at Brooks's, the
London dnb. a court was told
yesterday.

A senior Environmental
health officer from Westminster
City Council also found evi-
dence of fruit fly infestation and
saw dirty walls, ovens and
kitchen utensils at the 21 8-year-
old club's premises in St

James's Street, Piccadilly, Mr
Donal Kerrigan said for the
prosecution.

At Bow Street magistrates'
court

. Mr Hugh Smith, chair-
man of the club's management
committee, and Mr Gordon
Irving, the dub secretary, each
pleaded guit

monses broil

They each pleaded not guilty

to a further 26. summonses:
alleging contravention of food
and hygiene regulations, five of
which were later dismissed by
the magistrate.

London** - was carried out last

July in relation to the renewal
ofthe dub's licence. The visit to
the premises caused Mr Alex-,

ander Parker-Brown, the en-
vironmental health. ~ official,

"considerable comm and
alarm**.

Mr Parker-Brown told the
court yesterday: “I found

to four sum- several adult cockroaches. I also
i under food and found evidence of nymphs and

egg cases which gave evidence
that they were breeding within
the premises.**

.

hygiene regulations. Mr Smith
also pleaded guilty to two
summonses brought .. under

He also said that he saw
thousands of mouse droppings
spread around the kitchen floor

and in the larder and pantry

.. Shelves and seals in some
refrigerators were dirty, greasy

and contained . food debris.

* Cross-examined by Mr
Richard Rnndell, council for

Brooks's. . Mr Parker-Brown
agreed that a large amount of
work had been earned out at the

club since his inspection, and at

considerable cost
• Mr" Stephen HowelL the

club's chef, agreed that there

badbeen some evidence ofmice
infestation but said that to talk

about hundreds of mouse
droppings was “very much an
exaggeration**.

The kitchen floorwas cleaned
three or four times a day.

The hearing was adjourned
xmtfl May 1&

'

Marked Man: Mr Tom •

Stacey, a publisher and
prison visitor, wearing .

around his neck an
electronic “tag** monitor of
the type he believes could

enable convicted criminals

to be constantly located

while free of parole.

Mr \V illiam Whitelaw,-

the Home Secretary, was .

yesterday urged to support

computer controlled

surveillance in the
_

--

community of criminals as
an alternative to jail (Our
Home Affairs

Correspondent writes).

Radio pulses transmitted

and received by the monitor
would enable a central

computer to assure the

criminal’s supervisors he

was where he was supposed

to be.

Mr Stacey claims

support for the sebengg.

from prisoners he has

asked; from the framer
r

the Rev PeterTimms;;

electronic expertsand the

much more qualified

approvalofSir Robert
Mark.

ButMr Stephen Shaw,
director ofthe Prison

Reform Trust, yesterday

condemned the device as

“an expensive rather

dangerous absurdity” with

Orwellian overtones.

Five paratroops raped
girl of 15, court told

A girt cried as she told a jury ' Four soldiers denyuraping
yesterday that rife had . been the girt in November, 1981. A
repeatedly raped by a group of, fifth soldier has admitted the
paratroops.

The gni, who was aged 15.ai
the time, said that as she lay
struggling on a bed at Aldershot
barracks. Hampshire, her legs
were tied apart at the ankles
with elasticated cord as she- was
held down by two-men.

“I was screaming am

charge. - •

One of the men also deities

unlawful intercourse with a girt

under the. age
,
of 16. Another

denies indecent assault and
common assault, one man two
offences of indecent assault and
another one offence ofindecent

_ assault.

d”",1” 1 A siah soWier,. ?ot; accused
ofF\ the gni, who b neartyl7, of ripe, denies indecent assault
told the jury at Winchester

an(j common assault Three of
' *J- . the. accused are now aged 20,

She said that one soldier had
; WQ ^9 an^ one 25

intercourse and be was fdlowed _ . . ,, .

bjr another man . and • then .
“otber told . the

another. Asked how xnanv men court that her daughter arrived

had: intercourse with he*, she
‘ frome early in the morning,

replied: *T don't know”, and “0™ than two hours late, m a

then added; “Four or five i

distraught and dishevelled state. •

maybe”.
- - She was incoherent and crying,

-• Thogiri also said that she had .her .
clothes, were wet

been hit and urinated over • The hewing continues today.
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Joseph Gamble displaying one of his rare Azfl fighting cocks after yesterday’s court hearing when he was fined £525 for

offences connected with cock fighting held in a shed in his garden.

Men fined

£3,410 over

cock fight
From Our Correspondent

Hitchea
Ten men and ajuvenile were

fined a total of £3,410
yesterday for being present at

a cockfight and causing

suffering tonecessary suttenng to an
animal.

Magistrates at Hitchen,
Hertfordshire, had been told

that when the police and
officers from the Royal Society

for die Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals raided

shed on April 2 the

than huddled together watch-

ingan illegal cockfight.

The court was told that

officers found a pit inside the

shed made np of straw bales,

hardboard and sheeting

erected in n circular fashion.

In the rfng tfae officers found a
cock bird with Mood Dipping
from it beak. Its right eye was
closed and its neck and head
woe bruised and swollen.

A second bird was also

injured and both were on the
point of exhaustion. On' the

floor, which was covered in

bird droppings police found a
newly broken beak.

All 11 accused pleaded

guilty to the charges. TTie

owner of the. shed, Joseph
Gamble, aged 35, of Ternple

Close, Charlton, near HitcEen,

admitted using a pit for the

purpose of cockfigh&ag. The
other. 10 admitted a separate

charge of using the pit for an
illegal cockfight.

Mr David Waimstey, for the

prosecution, said that the birds

found were Arils, an Indian

breed known for its vitibus-

ness. Their spurs had been cut

short and taped up.

Five of the men admitted

being members of the Rare
Breed Society,

An RSPCA officer said
after the hearing that he was
investigating other incidents of
cockfighting.
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Police hold sex shop
company peer

By Our Crime Reporter

Lord Grey, the Liberal peer
and chairman of a sex shop
company, was yesterday ar-

rested- by officers from Scotland
Yard's obscene publications
squad. The earl and three other
men were held by police after a
series of raids in Stratford, east
London yesterday. The police
searched a warehouse, a shop
and offices.

Later Scotland Yard said

Load Grey, described as the
chairman of a company called

Quiet Lyn, and the three other
men were being questioned by
detectives at West Ham police
station. Two of the men were
described as directors of Quiet
Lyn and were named as Mr
Robert Johnson, aged 27, and
Mr Brian Richards, aged 41.
both from east London.

The third man arrested was
named as Mr Daniel Reed, aged
30. from Ilford, Essex, described

as a sales assistant

offered at a salary of between
£10,000 and £20.000 by Mr
David Sullivan, the company's
founder.

Lord Grey, who is president
of the Association of Cost and
Executive Accountants, was
attacked for his decision to take
up the Conegate job by fellow

Liberals and by Mrs Mary
Whitehouse, president of the
National Viewers' and Listen-

ers' Association.

The sixth earl of a tine

created in 1806. Lord Grey
succeeded to the title m 1963 at

the age of 24. when he was
training to become a building
trade estimator. When he
accepted the chairmanship of
Conegate it was said he had
been offered the job once and
rejected it. He was approached
again after the job was adver-
tised and accepted on a part-

time basis.

Lord Grey, aged 44, became Lord Grey, whose family
chairman of the Conegate name, was given to the “Earl
company which controls sex Grey” teas, has been living on a
shops and magazine publishing, house boat at Rickmansworth,
last February after the job was Hertfordshire.

Woman cleared

after drags

found in raid
Miss Imagine Lucas-Box,

friend of
.

Signor Luciano
Petrone, an alleged Red Brig-

ades terrorist awaiting extra-

dition to Italy, was acquitted at

Horseferry Road, magistrates’

court, central London, yester-

day of a charge of possessing

cannabis.

She had been arrested during

a 3 am raid on January 27 by
armed anti-terrorist squad de-

tectives who burst into her flat

in Walton Street, Chelsea, to

arrest Signor Petrone, who was
living there.

He is in custody in London
pending extradition proceed-

ings. He is wanted for question-

ing in Italy in connextion with

the bombing of Bologna railway

station and other alleged terror-

ist crimes.

Miss Lucas-Box had pleaded
not guilty to illegal possession

of 0.18 grammes of cannabis

Jail for using

rotting bacon
in hamburgers
Two men who used rotting

bacon in the manufacture- of
hamburgers and sausages, some
of which were supplied to

hospitals, were both jailed for

nine months at Preston Crown
Court yesterday.

Judge Alistair Bell, who fined

them £20.000 each, said the

fraud “had put the health of the

public at risk

. Arthur Kay, aged 40, pet food
manufacturer, of Wigan Road,
Bolton, and Martin Godfrey,
aged 33. of Wilton Parade.

BlackpooL were convicted of
conspiracy to defraud by using
bacon which was not fit for

human consumption.

The prosecution had alleged

Kay bought the bacon, classified

as inedible, at cut price. But
instead of being used for pet
food, it was sold to Godfrey’s
firm. Direct Bacon Supplies of
BlackpooL

Boy of 15
‘started

death fire’
From Our Correspondent

Liverpool

An argument over a pencil

sharpener led a boy aged 15 to
start a fire which kilted his

parents. Liverpool Crown Coral
was told yesterday.Theboywas
said to have set ihe family's

council house alight after his

mother slapped him after

acccnsing him of stealing the

sharpener from school

Yesterday the boy pleaded

not guilty to the manslaughter

of his stepfather and his mother.

Mr Benet Hytner, QC, for the
prosecution said that the boy-

had a disturbed background and
his parents were both heavy
drinkers. His mother bad three
other children from a previous
marriage, but only the boy's
younger sister lived at home.

On September 23, last year,

Mr Hytner said, the parents had
gone out drinking and undoubt-
edly were the worse for drink
when they returned.

“On their return home,
trouble appears to have broken
out between the mother and her

son. It seems fairiy dear an
accusation was made against

the defendant of theft at school.

This resulted in a quarrel and
his mother told him off and
slapped him across the face.”

Mr Hytner added that some
time later a fire broke out in the

living room of the family home
in Birkenhead, Merseyside, and
the two children escaped

through a bathroom window.
Their mother died in the fire

and her husband 10 days later.

The boy had been inter-

viewed several times by the

police and had admitted setting

light to some clothes in the

living room.

But, Mr Hytner said, scien-

tific examination had shown

that that fire did not cause any

harm. A second one had been lit

and it was that fire that had

caused the damage.

The boy’s older sister said

that the family did not get on
with their neighbours, some of

whom had threatened that they

were going to set fire to the

house.

The hearing will continue
today.

Pilots ‘put

at risk
9 by

j
laser shows
The Civil Aviation Authority

has asked the Health and Safety
Executive to introduce new
safety guideline to prevent
pilots from being put at risk

from coloured laser beams
projected into the night sky at
laser exhibitions.

Several pilots have com-
plained recently about loss of
night vision and mistaking laser

beams for navigational bacons.
At Doncaster, south Yorkshire,

an electrical form has withdrawn
a laser show after complaints

froma localRAF station.

Several weeks ago. a pilot at

Leeds complained of losing his
night vision for an hour after

being caught m the glare of a
laser beam soon after take-off.

He later told officials be could
not read his instrument panel
and would have had difficulty
coping with an emergacy.

Another pilot was dazzled
during a laser show during the
Blackpool illuminations last

year.

Youth accused
of wounding PC
A youth aged 16 appeared
before magistrates at Reading,
Berkshire, yesterday accused of
wounding Police Constable
Francis Richley. The youth,
frtSm Reading, races a charge of
unlawfully and maliciously
wounding PC Richley, aged 21

on May 3 with intent to do
grievous bodily harm. He was
remanded in custody until

today when he will appear
before Readingjuvenile court
PC Richley was yesterday

said to be in a stable condition

at the John Raddiffe Hospital

at Oxford.

Hospital pigeon
post ends
A pigeon service used since

1978 to carry' blood and other
specimens between the Devon

-

port and Freedom Fields
hospitals in Plymouth is being
discontinued as Devonport
hospital has been dosed.
Mr Harry Walsh, a postal

room supervisor at Freedom

-

Fields hospital, set up the
pigeon loft to save money on
taxis. Now specimens travel
between Freedom Fields and a
new hospital in a staffbus.

Deer ran amuck
in dining room
Two deer broke down the

door of a house in Drayton
High Road. Norwich, yesterday
and ran amuck in the dining
room, trapping two women in a
bedroom.
One deer escaped but the

other was tranquillized and
released in woodland. They
were thought to have escaped
from woodland in the grounds
ofa local psychiatric hospital.

Research grant
A new heart research group is

to be set up in .Glasgow
University’s department in the
city's Royal Infirmary, with
£300,000 from the British Heart
Foundation and a charity
organization.

Heart man well
Mr Patrick Holden, aged 48.

a businessman from Stapleford,
Nottinghamshire, who became
Britain’s hundredth heart trans-

plant recipient last month, was
yesterday “progressing very
well” at Papworth Hospital,
near Cambridge.

Bad parking
costs share

of damages
By Our Legal Affairs

Correspondent

A man who . left his. car

parked m.a dangerous position
which contributed to art acci-

dent found himself liable for

part of £14,000 damages award-
ed to the mjured woman in. the
High Court yesterday.

Mis Diane Morrison, aged

22, of - Corporation Street,-

Stratfbrdr east London, - was
awarded the damages for back

and hip injuries ana a face scar-

suffered when the car . in which
she was a passenger was in

collision with;another car, . -

The damages were awarded
with costs against-Mr Albeit'

Edgecombe, of Roman Road,
Bow, east London; Mrs Jcran

Gregory, of Spey Street, Chin-

gfbra, Essex who was driving

Miss Mbnison and Mr Paul

Rees, of Globe Road,- Tower
Hamlets, east London, whohfld

parked his car dangerously

.

The accident occurred when

the car carrying Miss Morrison

drove wit ofa private car pane

and - into m main Joan.-

New clash over Aids
By Cto Soda! Services Correspondait

Another . clash over
. , the to bring suspect btaod products

of . British people
itrading Aids (acquired

muxte deficiency syndrome)

possibility of British people into thecouniry.

Technical . and Managerial
Staffs, accused the Government-

Labora-
Attthprity by 16; percent

the authority’s bndgetfor 1983^

84.
•

- Bat ffie department accepted
that the authority ' was con-,

earned about its . overall, cash,

allocation and would be having
allowing private importers^ discussions an the issuesoonT

,.5
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Threat to rare buttercup
From Oar Correspondent, Cheltenham

Britain's
.
rarestOtoe - of

flowers, a marsh bafterenp

which flourishes on only one

site, in the Catswolds, is in

danger of being wiped out by
plans to bnild a housing estate

and a- road which’ mil pass

wiflrin yards.

. Badgeworth . buttercup.

Ranunculus opkioglossifolhts.

also known as the broad-

yards of foe reserve are still

being finatized. But we fear

that any interference with the

immediate environment will

endanger foe buttercup.

‘The Badgeworth buttercup
1

needs very specialized con-

ditions. The fluid is bine clay

winch is wet during the winter

but dry in the summer and the
acidity level of the water which

!SS£;
*’hfc

'

<1
seepc h from adjoining fields

-tmi to be- Mr.
at BadgemKfo near Chelten-

ham, n, always resisted

attempts ' to transfer it . to

pasturesnew.
The^\Gloucestershire Trust

for Nature Conservation hopes
to save it from extinction by
trying to get the road moved
further away.
- Mrs .Soma Holland, the

warden in’ charge of" the

reserve, yesterday: “We are.

extremely .
concerned*' The-

plans for Tjs ho using estate

aridroadwhich wffljrro within

Holland said.

.The plant was first iden-
tified in the early nineteenth
rentory bnt * colony did sot
develop, in /Gloucestershire
until 1927. Five years later- the

.brad on, .which it new- was
“add into a 280 sq yd reserve,
recorded -in the Gunmen Book
of Records as foe smallest in
foeworld.

'

. Ten yearaago plans to site a
vehicle wash near, by met

( rational public opposition

Suicide verdict on boy of

16 hanged in jail cell
A boy aged 16 was found

hanging from window bars in

acell in the borstal allocation
unit of Strangeways Prison, a
Manchester inquest was told
yesterday.

Steven Bowley shared the cell

with two other young prisoners
whose shouts and screams
alerted prison officers.

Bowley, of Garsbeck Way,
Spencerbeck, Middlesbrough,
died early on March 1 S. He was
banging from a piece of sheet

from a bed in the cefl.

Dr Geoffrey Garrett, a Home
Office pathologist, said death
was, due to hanging. The jury
returned a verdict that Bowley
Villftd himself

Earlier that month be had
been sentenced at Teesside
Crown Court for attempted
robbery and theft, Mr John
Forster, assistant governor at

Strangeways, said.

The robbery involved a
“fairly nasty assault on a 12-

year-old boy", he said.

wley
separated from other prisoners

under rule 42 of prison rules.

He thought they might attack

him because of the assault

“Those who are on this rule

are the lowest form of life in the

prison service. They are nick-

named the ‘beasts’ ”, Mr Forst-

er said.

Browly had been earlier

detained at a detention centre

and had scratched his lefi_ wrist.

Prisoners who had injured

themselves were usually put

with other prisoners so the

alarm could be raised if

necessary. Mr Forster said.

Only hours before Bowley

was found hanging, prision

officers had taken from him a

line made from a tom bedsheeL

The inquest heard that both

other inmates of Bowley’s cell

had been cleared of any
involvement in his death.

Mr George Bowley said his

son had become moody and
withdrawn.

Former mayor appears
on fraud charges

A former lord mayor of
Portsmouth went on trial

yesteray accused of fraud and
deception. Richard Sotnick,

aged 48. a solicitor, conspired
with Anthony Savage, a prop-
erty developer, to defraud a
Channel Islands company of
£5.280, it was aSeged at

Winchester crown cowl He
was also accused of deception.

Mr Sotnick, of Crane’s Water
Park, Southsea, Hampshire, ffas

denied both charges which
relate to a property deal in
Powys, South Wales, concern-
ing the sale of42 plots ofland.
Mr John Spokes, QC fw the

prosecution, said that' the

conspiracy charge related to

May, 19/7, when Mr Savage
and Mr Sotnick “dishonestly

agreed to divide up moneys
which were received for pur-

chases of part of this develop-

ment land in such a way that

Mr Sotnick received for his own
private company (Dawnpoint
Properties) at least £1,600 more

ihan his proper share of the sale

moneys.'*

The second charae against Mr
Sotnick relates to him allegedly
trying to persuade a company to
release its mortage on the land
by falsely claiming that £4,288
represented the true proceeds of
sale then payable to John
Wilmott, Guernsey Ltd.

Mr Spokes told the jury that
in 1977 Mr Sotnick tried to
persuade another company to
release its mortage on this

development land by falsely

staling that £2,850 of the net
proceeds had been apportioned
lo Dawnpoint Properties.

Mr Savage, aged 50, of Fort
George, Guernsey denies con-
spiring to obtain almost £58,000
from Shorelands Securities, a
Bournemouth finance company
in 1975 by falsely claiming that

his company. Belside, had
entered into a contract for the
sale of the land in Powys.

The trial continues today.

Crime moves in on soaring sales of pirate videos
By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent

The sale of pirated video film

to Europe by organized crime,

which is principally London-

based, is increasing although

purchasers of pornographic

material' have been -on the

decline, according to a repent

published today by the Econ-

omist Intelligence Unit (EIU).

The criminal network, the

report concludes, was able to

operate because laws were

“weak and toothless”. • How-
ever, the new Copyright

Amendment Act, which will be

law next mouth, is expected to

change foe situation. Instead of

maximum penalties of two

months in jail, foe new law will

allow sentences of up to two

i to be imposed even for the

irst offence.

The report says: “The police,

alarmed at last by foe involve-

ment of organized crime in the

video business (including Dutch
and United States interests),

have, agreed to concentrate

more forcibly upon enforcing

the law, especially in the key

dries of London, Liverpool and
Glasgow.”

But pornography, as a video

product, is now less attractive to

purchasers. Although it is

difficult to quantify exactly foe

pornography market because
the films are distributed

illegally, foe report concludes

that “porn seems to be running
our orsteam'*.

The EIU researchers con-

clude: “In France in 1981 it

(pornography} was reported as
accounting for nearly 40 per

cent offoe market and through-

out Europe pornographic videos

ran second only the United
States feature films in numbers
rented and sold. The share has
now fallen to an estimated 20-

25 per cent in most markets'
1

.

The black market in Britain

for all types of pirated video
software. is estimated to be
worth about £100m a year. On
the hardware side, foe market
has grown from nothing to be
worth £4,000m' in five years.

The British video market is

therefore foe second largest in

the world. It is greater than the
United States and second only
to Japan.

The Home Video Revolution iff

Western.Europe (Economist Intelli-
gence Unit; 27 St James’s Place,
London, SW1A INT.EfiO.

9 The British Phonographic
Industry gave a wanting yester-
day about a new wave of
cassette piracy (foe Press As-
sociation reports}. The sound of
there cassettes were often
muffled, distorted or in mono
They advise buyers to look

carefauy ax foe cassette label
and inlay card. Pirate tapes do
not have copyright or trade-
mark details and often give little
information. -
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abourwants councils to control police
POLICE BILL

Confidence is the police would not
be restored uadi democratic control
over them was recreated, Mr Roy
Hattersley, chief Opposition
spokesman on home affairs. said,

when the repan stage of the Police

and Criminal Evidence Bill was
resumed in the Commons.

Mr Hattersley (Birmingham,
Sparkbrook. Lab) was speaking to

an Opposition new clause to

establish new police committees to

maintain adequate and efficient

police forces, to prepare law
enforcemem policies for their area

and to appoint the chiefconstable.
He sale the need to improve both

the prevention and the detection of
crime was a Labour Party issue.

Over the past four years (he went
on) the people who have suffered

the most from the increase in crime
have been what I call our people.
He supported the new clause

because the radical reorganization
of the police which it proposed
would niakc their task in protecting
the families who most needed
protection more successful.

The police force, which spent vast
amounts of public money and which
influenced directly and crucial!

y

and therefore out of the
of the police committees,

should put that rear aside.

Objection to creation ofthe police
authorities was concentrated some-
times on the creation of such an
authority for London where there
was now a police authority which
theoretically had power to exercise

some control Tost authorin' was
the Home Secretary. The Tories
were determined that this should
continue.

But nobody could believe that
Home Secretaries could conceivably
be such an authority. Mr Whitelaw
had consistently refused to answer
questions on the organization and
performance of the Metropolitan
Police and had insisted that issue

after issue was a matter for the

Commissioner rather than himself.

After the Buckingham Palace

intrusion he (Mr Hanersley) had
been telephoned by a newspaper
inviting him to demand Mr
Whitelaw's resignation. He had
replied that such a demand would
be absurd because the idea that the
Home Secretary was responsible for

the break in was preposterous.

increasingly now, in a way
unacceptable to the community.
At this point a man in a

wheelchair in the Strangers' Gallery
shouted "What about the bloody
disabled? What about us lot then?”
He was quickly wheeled out ofthe

Gallery.

Mr Lyra continued that rf there was
corruption on a police authority and
it was- run for party’ political

interests and they said that the
police should not exercise any
control over MrX because he was a
friend of theirs, an officer was
entitled to say that his duty was to
the court, and that he must enforce
the law.

could not possibly have enough
time to effectively oversee what was
happening in the Metropolitan

Police or to give sufficient account

ofthat to the House.
He had a fictional role ami the

Labour Party wanted to change, that

into a real role fix’ a locally elected

police authority for- London based

on democratic control.

women to be safe from sexual
assault.

Whereas the

Decentralization was an import-
thereant part of their approach and

should also be more local consul-

tation. Consultation was no substi-

tute for accountability. There must
be control of the Metropolitan
Police by those elected by London-
ers plus consultation at local level.

Mr Andrew Bennett (Stockport.

care of the

Tories had made speeches about
of the London

everybody's lives, should be subject
to some control other than their
own. At the moment they- were, in

effect. subject to no oontrol at alL

Defenders of the present system
regarded it as a glory of the law that

the police were not under any
control or influenced by any
political process. He believed it to
be their weakness.
Had the police been under the

control of police authorities of
elected men and women in the way
that education, housing and public
health were, the pressure on the
councillors to control the police
would have been such that the
police would have been required to
perform in a way which was nearer
to the wishes of the people and more
likely to protect their interests.

I want to see electors and
constituents (he said) turning up at

council surgeries on Friday evenings
or Saturday mornings and saying,
for example; “Unless you get more
policemen back on the neat, or
unless wc see policemen on the
street corner instead of occasionally
and suddenly arriving in a fat motor
car. do not expect us to vote for you
next time".

There ought to be a specific Act of
Parliament which described and
delineated

.
.
the duties of chief

constables and which of the policy
decisions should be left to them and
which should be given to the
properly and democratically elected
representatives of the people.

Police authorities or committees

the undersirability

police falling into the hands of the
Greater London Council. He had to
concede that if the democratic

item now proposed was intro-

fuced in other parts of the country,
control of the police would fall into
the hands of county authorities

about which he had feelings similar
to those Mr Whitelaw had about the
GLC. But that vr. called democracy.

syst
duo

North, Lab) said the care
Manchester police being armed bad
given rise to a great deal of
newspaper comment which did little

to improve the situation. If the
decision had been made in public
with debate by the police authority

it would have been received more
sympathetically.

Proper, informed debate with
decisions eventually being taken by
police authorities would improve
policing. It was important to Have a
democratically accountable police
force.

Mr Ian Wrissleswarth (Teesidc.
Thomaby, SDP) said that few

. parts
of the country outside London and
some of the urban areas bad any
difficulty with the police at alL In
these areas there was a harmonious
relationship between the police and
the community and little cause for

What

Lyon: Absurd that 44
men decide policing

should be given specific powers over
the general policy of the police in

their area. They should be given
these powers in the knowledge that,

as things stood today, they had no
authority over individual chief
police officers unless they were
responsible for a direct and a gross
breach of their obligations.

There needed to be a general day-
to-day right .to influence and
determine policy and this did not
exist at the moment. The police in

power
Opposi

Britain (be said) are the only
acicinstitution where wc have gone bac

on democracy over the past 50
years. - I do not believe that

confidence .in the police will be
restored until their democratic
control is recreated.

After the Brixton riots the Home
Secretary. (Mr William Whitelaw)
ve policgave police the option of equiping

themselves with GS gas. baton
rounds, armoured personnel carriers

and water cannons. Some police

chiefs had chosen not to do so on
the grounds that it would change the

nature of their forces. So how could
it be justified that one man, the
chief officer, should deride such
important matters?

Some people had said police

committees, with their political

prejudices, would interfere in that

most sensitive of police decisions,

the decision to prosecute. He had
never believed allegations of bias,

were justified, but if there was this

fear the proposal supported by
Labour, creating an independent
prosecution sendee to take pros-

ecutions out of the hands of the

The
.

police were far more
detached from the people they
served than they had ever been. The
demand to make them more pan of
the community they served was
irresistible. If it was not obtained in

this Parliament it would be obtained
in the next. If not then, it would
inevitably come. It was what the

people the police served wanted and
would get.

Mr Alex Lyon (York. Lab) said

the issue they had to address
themselves to was whether the
Government had built into this Bill

proper control to match the extra

it had given the police. The
ipostuon did not believe it had.

Even the controls suggested by the

royal commission had been watered
down.
The control the Opposition

advocated was threefold; that the
whole police force should be within

the democratic control of the local

councillors and therefore much
more accountable to the electorate

they served; that within that overall

control there should be more
minute control by a public
prosecution system in which the

prosecutor had overall control of the
way. officers went about their

investigation; and that the judge at

the trial should have an oppor-
tunity. indeed a duty, to keep out of
the evidence any kind of evidence

that was obtained in violation ofthe
rules under the Acl

In the final analysis it was. the

decision-making power of the chief

officer which was crucial to the way
the police were organized in his

area. It was absurd that 44 men
decided bow ibis country was
policed when in this country, above
ail others, policing depended upon
the consent.ofthe community.

The issue of policing was
political It might uoi be party

political but it was political about
the way they did their job, in a way
acceptable to the community or, as

camplainu What happened in the
Metropolitan force influenced atti-

tudes towards police elsewhere.

He wanted to see police
authorities reformed to make them
more representative. Often their

make up was not representative of
the community so that some areas
had authorities being run by
minorities.

Under the first-past-the-post

voting system it could be a small
minority of the electorate who
actually put local authority control
in the hands of the people who were
there. Therefore a police authority
could potentially be in the hands of
people who only represented 10 to

20 per cent of the community.
It was not good enough for the

other 80 per cent to have actions
and policies foisted upon them.
The activities of the left-wing

activists in the police committees on
local councils in the London area
had done a tremendous amount of
damage to the campaign for the
greater accountability ofthe police.

Those who wanted to see more
accountability and the reform of
police authorities were having their

efforts pushed back by the activities

of people like that.

There should be a select

committee drawn from London
MPs to provide a useful forum for

debating itae strategy of the police

and in cross examining the Home
Secretary and the Commissioner on
the activities of the Metropolitan
Police.

Once a system of proportional
representation had been established

at local level there should be a
Metropolitan Police authority, not
the GLC, but drawn from local

authority representatives in Lon-
don.

It was essential that the police
were seen to administer justice

impartially and his party did not
believe the Labour proposal would
continue the impartiality which now
existed in the vast majority of police
forces in the country. Therefore they
would not support the proposal.

Mr John Tiliey (Lambeth, Central
Lab) said in recent years there had
been a decline in public confidence
in the police in London. There was
taxation without representation.

Last year Londoners paid over
£300m lor the police and yet had no
say at all through the local authority
system about bow that police force

was controlled. There was a very
high level of crime and a very low
clear-up rate.

The police should be viewed as a
public service like any other and. as
such, should be accountable to the
community of which it was a pan
and which it served.

It was a constitutional fiction to

say that the Home Secretary was the

police authority for London. He

# A Government new clause,

setting out the power of magistrates
to authorize entry to search for
evidence of serious arrestable

offence was agreed to early today
after a Labour amendment seeking
to provide that applications for

search warrants under this pro-

cedure should be heard by a circuit

judge rather than a magistrate' was
rejected fay 276 votes to 212 -
Government majority, 64.

Another Labour amendment to
provide that in circum-
stances applications should be made
interpanes was also rejected by 273
votes to 208 - Government
majority, 65.

Government new clauses setting

out the meaning of excluded
material; the tw»»ani«g of items
subject to legal privilege; the
meaning of personal records and of
journalists material were all agreed
to.

During discussion of die pro-
posed new clauses Mr Christopher
Price (Lewisham. West. Lab) said
the National Union of Journalists

delegation had been astonished at

the positive avalanche of oon-

. occasionally
very rarely - abused their powers,

the abuse or the dvB liberties ofthe
population by burglars, criminals,

rapists and outers was going on on
an increasing scale.

This BiD, and particularly Cause
9, had come closer to seeking to
define the darify what the police

could and could not do than
anything before. The present law left

vast areas of hiatus and undarity. It

was right to attempt to define the

matter a little more daseiy, and that

was what the existing clause sought
to do.

Mr Wffijam Pitt (Croydon, North-
West, L) said that they must ensure
that while the police had proper
powers of arrest, detention and
detection, they must also ensure

that the civil liberties of the public

at large were protected.

“Serious arrestable offence

which could lead to a warrant for

search was nebulous and the

Government should have brought
in a proper definition.

Mr Ian M3cxrdo (Tower Hamlets,
Bethnal Green and Bow, Lab£ said a

ressiot^ven to journalists by the
Home
He was a member of the NUJ and

a working journalist and did not
think journalists should claim these

privileges. The Government had got
itself into a difficulty in giving them.
In a sense there had been created a
new race of privileged clerics. He
recoiledfaom such a situation.

The solution would be to give to
all ordinary people an inter partes
hearing before a magistrate or
circuit judge, subject only to the
sxceptioQ that if the police believedexception
such a hearing would frustrate their

needs and lead to destruction of
evidence, they could go for an ex
pane hearing.

Mr Patrick Mayhew. Minister of
State, Home Office, said this was
not a matter of protecting status or
class but of the need in tbe public

justice of the peace to whom a
constable applied far a search
warrant had no way of checking
what was said to him.
Why was the Government

resisting the right ofa person whose
premises were going to be searched
to challenge the application? It

would be ofbenefit to tbe JP hearing
the application if he were able to

hear two opinions.

After the incident at Railton
Road, Brixton which had been
uniformed thuggery, only two police
officers had been punished ana they
bad only been spoken to the reason
given was that other officers had
been responsible too but had not
been discovered so it would not be
fair to punish the two officers who
had been seen.

It matte nor use of the idea that

the police were just people which
was the idea they wanted to foster, if

policeman could get away with a
horrible piece of mindless vandal-

ism in those circumstances.

Sir Nicholas Bonsor (Nantwjch,

Q said the new clause neither
pennited nor condoned fishing
expeditions by the police. Tbe
police had to have powers to fight

criminals and the clause struck an
admirable balance between what the
police were allowed to do and what
was necessary to preserve the liberty

of the individual against undue
police harassment.

He could also see difficulties in
riftfining a serious arrestable offence

where theft was concerned. The
theft of 2p could be an arrestable

offence, but was it serious, or was it

serious when it became £5, £100 or
£5,000?

The original danse 9 was deleted

from tbe BtiL The MPs went on to

debate clause 10 in tbe Bid which
deals with the police securing

evidence held on a confidential

basis before coming to derisions on
the various new clauses and
amendments which

.
had been

tabled
' : - "•

Wrigglesworth: Damage
by left-wing activists

interest to maintain confidentiality
in relationships, for instance that
between journalists and those giving
them information.

.
The House sat ah night complet-

ing the recommittal stage of the Bill

on Clauses 9 and 10 and beginning
the report stage.

Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St

Edmunds. Or parliamentary adviser

to the Police Federation, said tbe

reason for the original clause and
the present one was to ensure that

the police were able to dear up far

more serious crimes. Any attack on
civil liberties came from those who
robbed assaulted and burgled
The first civil liberty there ought

to be was the right of the

householder to live undisturbed in

his or her own house, the right of

K'e to walk the streets without
set upon and the right of

BR coach order
Questioned about investment in

British Rail's Intercity services. Mr
David Howell, Secretary of State for
Transport, said it) a written

Commons reply that the Railways
Board bad identified an immediate
business need for 60 Mark m day
coaches. He bad given consent to
the board's proposal to order these

coaches at a cost of£l 1,163,000.

Reed cultivation
Mr William Walker (Perth and East

Perthshire, Q was given leave to

introduce the De-Rating of Reed
Cultivation (Scotland) Bid He said

that reed bed cultivation, which was
not subject to rates in England,

Be accepted as an agricui-should
tural activity and, therefore, de-
rated-The Bill was read a first time.

Parliament today
Commons (130): Mobile Homes

NationiBill and National Heritage Bill,

remaining stages. Lords - (3): Tele-
communications Bill committee,
first day.

Over 1,500

defence

jobs going

to Glasgow
SCOTLAND

Details of the revised Ministry of

Defence dispersal package for

Glasgow were set out m the

Commons ' By Mr Michael Hesd-
tine, Secretary of State for Defence.

This follows a review of die

proposals of February 1 in the light

of subsequent organizational

changes and manpower reductions.

The revised package contains 1,520

During question time exchanges

in which he referred to Mr
Hesdtine's announcement, * Mr
George Younger, Secretary of State

for Scotland, said that after a

difficult period unemployment
figures for Scotland were more
encouraging. Seasonally adjusted,

they had risen By only 400 since the

beginning ofthe year.

Of the 1,520 posts, service and
civilian personnel , management

BBC accused of bias

on Central America

:>
-.:V" .f
* j * I. i

rf if*
1

THIRD WORLD

The BBC and the Panorama team
in particular, were criticized for

unbalanced reporting ofevents in

account for 520, defence equipment
codification for 442, common
service staff

1

for 148 and air

technical publications for 100.

Mr Hesetdne said the increased
package might be subject to further

changes -to reflea the continuing
search for economy and efficiency

in the department, but was expected
to exceed the earlier commitment.

Answering a question on the
outlook for the Scottish economy,
Mr Younger said : There is-growing
evidence that the world economy is

beginning to recover and, together
with the progress we have made in

containing costs ami improving
competitiveness, this should im-
prove the prospects for growth in
the Scottish economy.

Mr Jo Grimond (Orkney' and
Shetland, L):Does he subscribe to

the view that if tbe Finance BiD is

and there is not a general

election, then onenew oil field may
be opened up every six weeks? If so.

wbat effect would this have on the

ordering of rigs, supply vessels and
platforms?

Mr Younger: He is correct that the

Budget changes which the Chancel-
lor announced affect oil develop-
ment. We expect that this will lead

to a revival of orders for platform
production yards, h is too early yet

'era. butto bow many orders.sav bow
undoubtedly they are bound to
produce a lot of orders for Scottish

yards.

Sir Hector Monro
The
to western

policy. Are there any jobs in the
pipe!me?
Mr Younger: The Secretary of State
for Defence has this afternoon
announced a Jufl package of

iposals for dispersal to Glasgow.

;

le total number currently in these
units is 1.520. and this is 120 more
than the total of 1,400 included in

the dispersal figures announced on
July 29, 1979. This news. will.Be
warmly welcomed in 'Glasgow and
Scotland.

Mr Brace Mlllan, chiefOp
spokesman an Scotlanr
Craighton, Lab): That announce-
ment compares with the 7,000 jobs
to be transfered to Glasgow which
this Government announced in

1979, a plan it subsequently
abandoned.
The steel, shipbuilding and coal

industries in Scotland are facing a
serious crisis. Unless the Govern-
ment accept the emergency jpro-

mme put to them for British
pbirilders then the 9,000 redun-

dancies already announced, which
are being resisted by the unions, will

have added to them many
thousands more,

Mr Younger: The dispersal pro-
gramme compares with the grand
total of nil be produced in six years
when he was given every oppor-
tunity.

When the Leader of the Oppo-
sition went to Greenock he
guaranteed to keep it going whether
there were orders or not, and that
means he thinks it unlikely he is

going to win the next election.
-

Central America By peera daring a

debate in the House of Lords on
expanding Soviet mfiacncc in the

Third World. .

Earl Guhcnrt (Q, opening tbe

debate, said the Soywi Uokra was

expanding its influence for the

wrong' reasons and in the wrong
war. .

' Soviet policy was aimed he said,

at extending the Mantua doctrine

and establishing a series- of
communist trading wnranumties in

the developing countries, to the

exclusion of. western trade in those

countries.

were somewhat suspect. On ide-

vistan recently and especially on the

BBC there had been a series of
programmes which were deplorably
one-sided os the sotgen ofevents in
Central America. It culminated in g
fibs last week which seemed to him
to be more disgraceful eves than
those which proceeded it.

A more recent manifestation had
been a remarkably strident and
unbalanced article in The Times by
an American journalist who had
been known for some time to be one
of President Reagan's most persist*

cut and hostile critics. Whatihis did
was to produce in Britain ’g

somewhat distorted perception of
i that area.what was going on in that area.

Lord Onr-Ewing (Q said he had-
watched tbe Panorama programme
of April 25 and he thought even by
panorama terms ft was more

The Soviet policy was directed at ^treme and more unbalanced than,
destabilizing areas of strategic

gjjy ofitspredecessore.
to western trade and

purposes.
The 'Soviet Union had been able

to establish nine naval based.

fadHrics around the coast of Africa

and on the adjacent islands in the
Indian continent. The most sinister

“Peer had been the presence of they forgot all the other relevant
Cuban troops on the comment of ^ m what ^ meant to be aT
Africa; deployed in Angola and balanced programme,
w^reeut to mineral-rich Zambia, If the BBC Panorama team were:
Zaire and troobte-iarn Namibia. totally unable to produce the

‘re charier of the,.

iv of its pita

Somehow h .managed to con-
demn the United States for
everything that was happening in.

Central America and virtually ,

nothing was said about Cuba and
Russia. They, were so anxious to
condemn America and its President

Lead Ctedwya of Peatbog, leader of balance which the

the
Soviet Union
pursue a
which was

peers, said the
-bad beam able to

and

BBC dictated they should, there was
’

only one inevitable consequence
Eke the IBA an authority would he-t

set up to- try to ensure the balance*
was kept
At the moment the BBC was -'

expansionist. One of the tragedies
was tbe amount of money, which ....
they could not afford, that Third judge and jury in its own case and j£T
World countries spent on anna- just dkl not seem to be working out }
mans. in that field any more than it did in*
The people of Africa and their any other field where people judgnf 1

leaden, including throe who had themselves and there was no
assumed the mantle of Marxism,
did not desire to be interfered with
or dominated by the Soviet Union
or by Cuban troops.

-

People hadbeen sickened by what
they had seen on theft: television
screens of the appoffiug atrocities

committed in El Salvador and
Guatemala.
Tbe social uprising and the unrest

sweeping central America was not
the product of a communist
conspiracy. Military intervention,

direct of indirect, was -the worst
possible way to combat Soviet

intervention. That was tbe lesson of

recent history.

It drove the West Info deeper and
eper commitments in support of
efess, revolutionary and often

cruel regimes with which tbe West
had nothingin common.
The essential problem was not

about Soviet intervention butabout
rating Third World conflicts

i escalating into super power
confrontations.

Lord Gbutuyn (L) said that Soviet

penetration and influence in various

countries, mostly but not entirely in

the poorer or under developed
countries, had ' increased to a

substantial extent.

Lord Oudfout (Ind) raid a good deal
of tbe information and many of tbe

[perceptions about Central America

independent arbiter.

Lord Walston (SDP) said it w^s
clear that the Soviet Union poised#
threat in the Third World. •

On tbe article in The Times on
Central America, he said that Mr
Anthony Lewis was an extremely

able, objective and well informed

journalist.

I do not believe (he added) that

,

anything he writes is out of political^

pique or personal vindictiveness.
:

Lord Hatch of Lusby (Lab) safe
there were no Cuban troops mi
Angola until South African in-

vasion. If those troops were-

withdrawn Angola would be left a£.

tbe mercy of South .Africa. Cuban.''

troops in Arreola were fulfilling ttic
"

'
i as British troops in Belize?same role as!

Lord Own (Lab) said action musr
be taken on a massive scale to show
the people of the Third world there.,

was a better way than communism.,
and show them it was the people of
the West who could help them
develop their economies in the
interests of their own people and'
this could be done by tire process ofr
genuine democracy-.
An article in The Times by David,

Watts had shown that the landless;
could become potential recruits for
tirecommunists. MV

False premise to Soviet move
which he said that the Soviet Umqn
was prepared to consider reduction^
of Soviet warheads in Europe*,
fmvuirlfkfl vKa- Am»rv<q«i D»» r tiitiWh

NUCLEAR WEAPONS

The offer made on nuclear weapons
by Mr Yuri Andropov, the Soviet

leader, could be a step in the right

direction and to be welcomed if it

was a signal that the Russians would
now begin to negotiate seriously at

Geneva, Lord Behtead, Minister of
Stale for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, said during questions

in the House ofLoids.

But the assertion that British and
French nuclear weapons must be
counted in the negotiation remained
unacceptable to the Government
and its allies. We believe (he said)

that proposal is based on a
transparently false premise.

He was replying to Lord Cledwyn
of Prarhos, leader of tire Labour
peers, who had asked: What is the
Government's reaction to the
initiative or proposal from Mr
Andropov in Moscow yesterday in

provided the American Pershing
1
.'

and cruise missiles were nett”

establishedm Enope? -»«.

Did not the proposal also suggest

that tbe Soviet war missiles should
match those held by France and the

i? Could IUnited Kingdom? Could he indicate,
whether there proposals would lIt?

.

discussed? Would these no#'
become pan of tire discussions rf'

.

Geneva and what will be the*

.

response of the Government to*

them?

Lord Etystan-Morgaa (Lab): Since;
Mr Andropov's proposal is- one of-
the most significant events since tire-"

beginning of tire cold war, in order'
to show on the part of the Britisfl*

good will and genuineness in th&':

most crucial issue, is tbe Govern-
ment prepared to put back the dare «

on which cruise missiles will be
established in this country?

Lord BeLstend: No.

ChowMein scores in

‘bandit country’
From Richard Ford, Crossmaglen

Two Vietnamese “boat

people" have been gran a i°
warm welcome in the

No-lhern Ireland’s “bandit

country”, an area so dangerous

that British Soldiers are taken

in and ont of their barracks by

helicopter.

Their Chinese restaurant in

the infamous village of Cross-

maglen is attracting customers

Cram 15 miles away in the

Republic of Ireland. But the

security forces will not be

enjoying Chicken Chow Mein
on the premises.

Whether it has been spelt

ont to them not to serve the

soldiers is not dear, but the

advice “When in Cross, do as

the Crossmen do” appears to

have been taken to heart.

The border and Crossmag-

len’s reputation mean little to

the newest entrepreneurs in a
village which has sees only

two businesses begin in the

last 10 years. Oblivions to the

area's history and the Pro-

visional IRA graffiti daubed

on walls, which includes the

words: “You are now' entering

Free South Armagh - Brifs

graveyard", Peter Phong and

John Lee decided on Cross-

maglen for sound commercial

reasons and have been over-

whelmed by their reception.

Business has been booming

since they opened in March

with the name Love-Viet-Hoa,

which translates to Irish-Viet-

nam-China.
Only a supplier from Bel-

fast expressed serious reser-

vations at their choice of area.
HHe said he would net send

lorries to Crossmaglen at

night I he was afraid”,

Mr Phong said.

Mr Phong, aged 21, and Mr
Lee, aged- 25, fled Saigon in

j 979 along with about 300

other, refugees. Each paid for

his escape with seven bars of

ild weighing 24 ounces,
ventually picked up by a

British vesscL, they readied
Craigavon in Northern Ireland

via Taiwan and London. They
stiff remember with gratitude

the captain of the ship which
picked them up from the sea.

While working in a res-

taurant in the republic, the

men decided to start their own
business and chose Crossmag-
len. “We liked it as a place

and, as there was no Chinese
restaurant or take away in it.

thought it was a good place to

start”, Mr Phong said.

With help from a local

guesthouse owner they found
premises above a public house
which were decorated free by
the owner. They bought
£12,000 of kitchen equipment
and opened in March, with
local traders supplying then
with meat and vegetables.

“People did not believe ns
when we told them where we
were opening bnt there has
been no trouble at alL We had
heard the soldiers were here
and knew of its reputation, but

it was so much worse in
Vietnam that this atmosphere
is neither surprising nor
strange to see", Mr Phonj*
said.

MWe have been treatc

wonderfully by die local

people.”

They are blase about the
Army helicopters that fly in

and out of barracks in tbe
village, saying that there were
more flying around Saigon
when the Americans were
involved in South East Asia.
Two weeks ago, they were in

the restaurant when a bomb
exploded a few hundred yards
along the road. Mr Phong
remarked: **1 heard the bang
while I was watching television

and thought the chef in the
kitchen was banging some-
thing.” *

Swing door
killed

professor
Professor Albert Devonshire,

aged 71. a retired university

lecturer in theoretical physicis.

died after being struck by a
at the Departmentswing door

of 200logy at Bristol Univer-
sity, a Bristol inquest was told

yesterday.

He fell backwards, striking

his head on concrete. The heavy
door had been opened by Mr
Richard Corfield, a third-year

zoology student who was
tearing the building on March
II.

In a statement read to the

inquest. Mr Corfield said he

called an ambluance for Pro-

fessor Devonshire, of Falcon-
dale Road, BristoL He was
taken to Frenchay Hospital,

Bristol, where he died more
than six weeks later, on April

27. of bronchial pneumonia
after an operation for a head
injury. A verdict of accidental

death was recorded.

Blastsite bought
The site of the former Nypro

chemical works at Flixborough

near Scunthorpe, Humberside,

where an explosion killed 28
people in 1974 has been bought

by Glanford Borough Council,

to turn into an industrial estate.

Long walk ends
Mr Alan Borrow, aged 43, a

dustman from Lingdale, Cleve-
land yesterday completed a
7,400-miJe. 14-month walk
around Britain's coasts to raise

funds for his village band, but
discovered he bad raised only
£147.

Naval alert
Portsmouth naval base was

yesterday put on a securi ty alert,

closing HMS Victory . to the

public.

Railwaymeo and post office.workers removing mailbags from the derailed train.

Mail train runs into cement wagons
A train driver was criti-

cally ill in hospital last night

after his train ran into

cement wagons which had

been derailed at sidings in

Hope, Derbyshire. A spokes-

man at the Northern General

Hospital in. Sheffield said

.that Mr .Colin Fawiey, aged

45, from Sheffield, had broke

both legs.

The accident happened as

tbe late-night mail train from

. Manchester m •
1 Sheffield

approached the sidings jnst

before midnight"on Tuesday.

It collided with the tail end
ofa row ofwagons which had
been shunted into a siding

British Rail said the
impact derailed the loco-
motive and one of the two
carriages it was hauling.
“The locomotive came to rest
upright, but slewed across
both main lines between
Sheffield and Manchester.

.

More than 50 ft of track was
ripped up”, BR said.

• The front of the .cab where
'

the driver was sitting was
ripped off, together with'

most of the side of the diesel
engine. The front of the first
carriage carrying overnight
mafl was demolished. The
engine continued for another
200 yards after the impact
and fragments of twisted
metal were thrown about 300
yards along the track. Mr
Fawley’s two crew and three
passengers escaped unhurt

Train services were seve-
rely dferw.*

. yesterday.
Through journeys between
Manchtester and Sheffield
were diverted via Wakefield.

HowEastYorkshirecame
to be in Humberside ...

By David Walker
Local Goverament
Correspondent

Nine years after local coun-
cils were reorganized there are
scores of district councils still

basking in obscurity. Where, for
example, is the borough of
Gedling; what exotic delights
are on offer' in Medina; How
come Sedgeffefd and Sedgemoor
do not relate to the same piece
ofsedge?
By what quirk is the borough

of East Yorkshire not rn
Yorkshire at all, but in Hum,
berside? Answer: it changed its

name by deed poll in disgust at
Yorkshire’s partition in 1974.
Once upon a time East

Yorkshire council was North
Wolds council and before tha t

there were the- rural districts of
Driffield, Bridlington and Pock-
lingtou together with the urban

LOCAL
ELECTIONS

district of Driffield and ihftO
municipal borough of Bridling' is;

ton. :u:

To explain some of the

puzzles here is The Times’s.,
selective guide to the EnglistC-;
districts, to assist readers with.

tonight's poll results:

Council name and where it belongs

Leading article, page 13 ih

.y.

Murmm*
Amber VaBay

CakfanWa
Caradan
Carrie*

Castle Point

Craven
Dacorum
East Yorkshire

Rsnhnd
ForestKhOv.
Gedling
Stanford

Hut
Hertsmere
Karrisr

KtrMses
Knowslay
UngbaurgH

. Lancing. W.
n.Cunfflria

1.13%
tihniihnu- Mi I Urvrdxnam, wore*
Hjjfax, W. Ygflc*,

UeJward, Corrwmfl
Fsfcneuth^Tfiro, CormnB
Benflaet Carwsy. Essex

SMpton. N. Yota
. Hem* Hempstead, Herts

Bridfagron. HunSecehte
Esher. weyMflot. Surrey

western. Derby!
- Martiv Wisbech,- Camps

Newmarket. Suftak
AmM. Nottingham, ttota

Barton, Brigg.-HuntawaUe
Rest, Hards

.
Butoey. Pwtar* Bar, Herta

(tamtam*. Cornwall
• ' HwldarafWeLW. Yorks

.
Hadcsr, Oteetand

-Penwitfi

Ryde. Newport, IQVV
i

ranzance. Comwaff
1 ,a AustsLComrms ,>

South Hama
SatnhHOtand
South RBfcie
Spefttame

Tzmsside
Tanbrtdgo
Tending
TastVsSey
ThamaadowR
Three Rtaen
TO

West Briagtod, Not*
AMsrahot.HaW.T
Mellon. N. Yorjdt

WW Bromwich, W. MWanta

Crosby, sotrthprimES*’1'
1

. .
SwUmSwray

Fneraham, Kant

SMyMta, a Manchester
gjBertMTi, Sunejr 1

C“?S£*
Mrx&'wfcart?

Hart*.'!Ctarteywood.
K&d. Devon

Seffton Wskfant Essex
• t

* ;

Companies7
assets frozen;o

Orders fiwzing:the.assets of

'

six Companies formerly con-
trolled

.
by • Mr Keith Hunt,
*. have been made by afinancier.

High Court judge sitting 'in
private in-London..

Last- week,. Lord' Cockfield,
Secretary of State for Trade,
presented petitions for the

compulsory winding-up of
Hunt’s .. main company. ' Ex-*1 "-

change Securities & CommodK1*

ties, and several othp.r cnm-”£ties, and several other coni'!
panies.

The companies have been puL tf
i

in -the hands of the' Official

Receiver

Plan for liquidator, page 1$
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\ The Thatcher interview: the Prime Minister talks to Julian Haviland, our Political Editor

I take no responsibility for those
who strike themselves out of jobs

What can you offer the elector-
ate for another term. Prime
Minister? Yon offered four
years ago to “rebuild the
economy”, and there’s not much
sign of that, is there?

1 think you underestimate
what we offered. We offered a
complete change in direction -
from one in which the state
became totally dominant in

people’s lives and penetrated
almost every aspect - to a life

where the state did do certain
things, but without displacing
personal responsibility.

I think we have altered the
balance between the person and
the state in a favourable way
and in a way which is much
more in keeping with the
character of the people of
Britain. So that really was a
total change of philosophy,
away from the all-embracing
dominance of socialism to one
in which the state has the
framework of law, and defence
and the rule of law, and the
safety net in the social services,
but where it still leaves people
tremendous scope for their own
enterprise, their own self-re-

liance, their own responsibility.

Would you not expect to be
judged though primarily on your
economic management, and
would you expect the electorate

to think that the price, in
bankruptcies, closures, unem-
ployment, was worth paying?
Are yon vulnerable on econ-
omics?
No, 1 do not think I am. The

recession has been deep and

On the fourth anniversary
of the Conservatives 1

general election victory,

Julian Haviiand, our
political editor,

interviews the Prime
Minister about her plans
for the next Parliament,

her attitude to rates
reform, trade unions,

privatization and foreign

affairs.

worldwide. What we had to do
was seen to be sound in.
financial terms, and sound in
industrial terms . . . constrain-
ing expenditure, trying to get
honest money, that is getting
inflation down and not borrow-
ing too much.
But you are being attacked for,

and you may in the end be
judged by, the level of unem-
ployment ami your attitude
towards ft. Did you ever imagnm
h would be as high as it is now?
No I did not. I don’t think

any of us knew how deep this
world recession was going to be.
One absolutely hates unemploy-
ment, but you don't create jobs
just by talking.

But Mr Michael Foot has
attacked yon for your “willing
acceptance” of mass unemploy-
ment Is that unjust?

Oh, totally unjust Mr Foot
and the Government of which
he was a member, regarded
unemployment - I think it was

Changing union law
step by step

1 wonder if your new trade union
laws will prohibit strikes in

public services-among water
and power workers? nurses? the
fire service?

Strikes were never prohibited
in those services. There was an
arrangement with certain public
utilities, water and electricity,

under which you could not
break your contract of employ-
ment.
Of course that did not stop

working to rule, which can be
acutely embarrassing, nor did it

stop people coming to the end
of the contract of employment
and then going on strike before
negotiating a new one. So it was
not as hard and fast as many
people thought.

Are you set on compulsory
ballots for trade union elec-

tions?

1 think it's likely that that will

find a place in the manifesio if

it is not dealt with by a Bill

before the House.
If you pry to pass more Bills

dealing with trade unions, when
the unions are weakened by
high unemployment, won't it

look like vindictiveness after the
two Acts you’ve already passed?

No certainly not There is'

a

mass of trade union law, some
of which we have set out to
change for very good reasons,
and more of which still needs
changing. But we take it step by
step.

But if it's wise to take it step by
step, isn't it wise to see the
effect of the first steps? You've
already restricted picketing and
secondary action, yooVe weak-
ened the closed shop. Most of
these provisions haven't .yet
been tested in the courts.

We've already been in four
ears, we've done two Acts,
ose- have been very good

Acts. I believe they've played a
part in changing attitudes,

which is very important, and
played a part in coming to a
fairer balance between em-
ployers and employees, and
between members of trade
unions. In all the things we’ve
done, we’ve had reason to
believe that the vast majority of
trade unionists are with us.

Falklands offerstands
Over the Fafldands, are we
mishanefling the question of the
relatives of the Argentine dead
by appearing to deny them the
cnance to visit the graves?
We have not denied the

relatives of the Argentine dead
the opportunity to visit the

graves. We asked the Inter-

national Red Cross to organize
and supervise such a visit They
were not able to do so and also

you ki

hands

<

know they washed their
ofDestefanis.

They sad the terms and
conditions under which he
wanted to make the visit would
compromize their neutraHty. Our
offer of a visit of the dose
relatives ofthe Argentina dead to
visit the FaJklands under the
auspices of the International Red
Cross, and supervised by them,
stifl stands.

Hope for

rating

reforms
Have you abandoned the idea of

abolishing domestic rating?

The straight abolition would
be very very difficult indeed,

because the amount of money
raised by rales has increased

enormously.

Yon are talking about reforming

rates now. Win yon have

positive proposals for reform m
the manifesto?

I hope so. I expect so.

Will reform mean that house-
holders will pay less?

I think you must wait and
see.

One proposal in 1974 was to

take teachers’ salaries off the

rates. Will you do that?

The first thing you always

have to look at in politics is T
know whal I want to get away
from, what am I going to put in

iis place? It's no good just

direning something before you
have decided precisely what you
replace it with, or how you
adjust the two things.

.Are yon tempted to abolish

metropolitan comity councils?

I'm tempted to do many
many things, but_ I have to
consider things with my col

leagues and consider what i

possible.

More state

firms to

be sold off
Is privatization still high on
yonr agenda? Win you persist in

trying to sell British Airways,
the naval shipbuilders, the gas
showrooms?

Privatization is indeed high,
and. it is working. Ifs absolutely
ridiculous that so many indus-
trial and commercial decisions
should come up to a Cabinet
and to a Prime Minister.

Would profitable coal mines
be betteron in private hands?

I certainly think there is

scope for running the National
Coal Board in such a way that
the overheads are reduced and
that the subsidy the taxpayer
has to pay to the National Coal
Board couldbe reduced.

By bringing private owner-
shop to the profitable pits?

I am not going as far as that

at the moment, in . this inter-

view, but I do hope to be able to

show to people that privatiza-

tion works.

It sounds like a possibility fu-

tile next manifesto?

More privatization sounds
like a possibility. I think you’re

a bit ambitious when you start

to talk about the National Coal

Board in that samebreath.
Will education vouchers come

forward at last?

I think you most wait.

Balance in the Cabinet
To put through some of yonr
plans, are you going to need to

choose a different sort of
Cabinet, free from doubters?

No no, 1 am very happy with

my present Cabinet We work
extremely well together.

You would not have a new
Cabinet, as your opponents say,

which would be markedly more
right wing? You would tqr to

keep balance of the left; right

and centre ofthe party as now?
You always try to keep a

balance. You have to take the

.whole party with you. but y9ur

I

greatest weapon is persuasion

and your powers of persuasion

come from your conviction.

But there are different sorts of

Conservatives. Wffl people like

Mr Whitelaw, Mr Pym, Mr
Prior, Mr Walker, whom one

coaid characterize by saying

they believe in looking far the

consensus of which yoe’ye

»ai it with such contempt, be in

yournext Cabinet? _ . .

Consensus is a word which is

not used in politics for very

good reasons. We in my
Cabinet have agreement, to go

ahead, we don't need anything

like consensus.

about .660,000 - as high
according. to their philosophy,
but they were not able to
prevent.it from rising by one
million. That didn’t mean to
say that they accepted unem-
ployment or that they wanted ri_

But is there not a difference?
Yon don't accept responsibility

on the Government's part for

unemployment, do you?

I.cannot accept responsibility

for those who strike themselves
out of jobs, who insist on
having overmanning or restric-

tive practices, who refuse to
accept new technology, or who
have not got good management,
or who don't design products
which other people want to
have.
What I do accept responsi-

bility for is creating the right

financial framework and the

right legal framework. I believe

we’ve donethat
One of yonr Treasury minis-

ters, Mr Nicholas Ridley, once

said that “the high level of
unemployment is evidence of the
progress we are malting”, and
what your opponents say, and
what Sir lan Gilmour has said,

is that your Government is the

first to have repudiated . the

notion that the Government is

responsible for maintaining a
“high and stable level of
employment-'1

, to quote the 1944
White Paper. Is that true?

1 know that White Paper very

well indeed. So much of it is

thoroughly true and sound still.

Let me read you the last

sentence of that foreword: ‘The
success ofthe policy outlined in
this paper will ultimately
depend on the understanding
and support of the community
as a whole, and especially on the
efforts of employers and work-
ers in industry, for* - this is the
important part - ‘without a
rising standard of industrial

efficiency we cannot achieve a
high level of employment
combined with a rising standard
of living.*

There's far more in this white
paper that's on the side of my
philosophy and my economic
practice than anyone else’s.

Are you going to the Wil-
liamsburg economic summit
whether or not (here's a general
election on?

1 expect to go to Williams-
burg.

Do yon expect agreement there

on some joint programme to get

the world out ofrecession?
Ifyou mean that there's going

to be some new formula, no.

Mrs Thatcher; “1 think we have altered the balance between the person and the state in a
very favourable way.” (Photograph: John Manning.)

Action

on EEC
budget

Do yon expect to go to the

Stuttgart summit in early June?

I expect to carry on and go to

the Stuttgart summit.

Do yon think the electorate will

be impressed by the spectacle of

yet another row over the

Common Market budget?

impressed, no! and I won't be

impressed by iL I would be a
little bit depressed by it. because

I've had to fight that one before.

But everyone there knows that,

if they were in the position that

Britain is, of being one of the

two people who finance the

Community - Germany being

the other one — that they would
fight in the same way as I shalL

Bnt the objective was a perma-
nent settlement, and you're
nowhere near that, are you?
The objective was really to

get a different method of
financing the community be-

cause looking ahead we foresaw
that the present method would
not work. But I think some-
times it's a weakness of
democratic countries; you can
point out to them all. including
ourselves, things that will

happen in the fiiiure if you
don’t take certain evasive
action now, and you'll never
believe it

And so it is I think with the

community. So long as there

was money in the coffers, they
never thought we’d come to a
crunch when agricultural expen-
diture would get so great aod
there wasn't quite enough
money to cover it.

AlfosudTT

from£5750

•ifcSS.-i

Alfetta

from £8,300

WEIL GIVE YOU
That’s right, £500 is theamount

which we, Alfa Romeo will give you
overandabovethe trade-in price
of your cat ifyou buya new Alfa

Romeo during May.
And we back this promise with a

cheque in the post.

Why? Because we’re
celebrating the fact thatAlfa

Romeo carshave recently broken

18 Wbrld Records forspeed and
endurance.

And we’d like you to join inthe

celebrationsby driving one of the

most exciting cars you’ll ever

experience.

Just askany Alfa Romeoowner
and hell giveyouthe reasons why
most Alfa Romeo drivers stay with

Alfa Romeo, car after car after car.

So. whether you’ve secretly
admired the nippy Alfasuds,
luxurious Sprint or Alfetta, the roomy
Giufietta orthe heart racing GTV6

AlprfcM excludedefrayendnumberplates.Pricesconed
dlVne of aolnaio nasi.
Afl Recordssubject toRAratification. OffervaMonnowAtfa

Romeomode)!registeredinMay 1983only

you can rest assured that they ail

have the heritage of the world’s most
famousand successful

performance car manufacturer.
The style you’ve always

promised yourself.

Pius a most competitive trade-in
priceon your old carand a “world

record
1

dealonany newAlfa Romeo
model.

And of course there’s an extra

£500 waiting for you.Simplysend usa
copy of your registration documents.

Naturally, this offer is also available

to current Alfa Romeo owners.

After all,they understand the

real value of owning an Alfa Romeo
and will know whata great

celebratory offer this is.

So, why notjointhem and look

up your local dealer inYellow Pages,
or ring Hotline 01-8976958.

Then discover the real thrill of

driving ata really thrilling price.
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Andropov’s new offer on warheads provokes a qualified welcome from Bonn, London and Nato bet big obstacles remain

Kohl waiting for more BilMi British deterrent should not

decisive move but be included, Pym ibsjsIs
UVV191TV IllVfV WUl BfHemrStmdM^D^mB^kConcsptmdent

go * i i ' Britain has once more re- But officials here are also Branch nuclear weapons can

/\ftArt TUAC W% rllA IAfTllO jected Soviet insistence on pointing to a number of any «ay be involved m :

•all 1 § 111 II 11 1^1-11 wx* 1Ifv M ' '

*, M - counting its strategic deterrent ambiguities in Mr Andropov’s disarmament negotiations

MT vr within the European nuclear proposal. One is his reference to Geneva when they resume

Dr Helmut Kohl, the Chan-
cellor, told the West German
Parliament yesterday that he
would go to Moscow on July 4
to meet Mr Yuri Andropov, and
tell him Bonn was ready to

continue a dialogue and, with

good will, offer the Russians
political, economic and scien-

tific cooperation.

The Chancellor also called on
the Russians to take a “decisive

step” towards disarmament, to
demonstrate their wiQ to reach
agreement in Geneva and to
realize that such a solution also

lay in their own interests. He
said there was still time for an
agreement this year.

Dr KohL departing from his

prepared text, welcomed Mr
Andropov's latest arms offer

?
ut forward at a dinner on
uesday for Herr Erich

Honecker, the East German
leader, but suggested it was not
the Russians'last word on the
American proposals for an
interim solution. 1£ however,
Moscow was not ready to give
Europe security through dis-

armament, Bonn would be
forced to go ahead with the
deployment ofnew missiles.

Outlining his Government's
policies for the next four years.

Dr Kohl said a main foreign

policy aim was the reduction of
East-West tension. Without
specifically mentioning detente,

he said West Germany was
interested in good relations with
both East and West, and
understood the security needs
of all countries, including the
Soviet Union.

“Nothing, however, justifies

the overarmament of die Soviet
Union, which threatens the
security of its neighbours and
serves the purpose of political

blackmail.” Furthermore, noth-
ing could justify Moscow's
“expansionist policies” which
led to the invasion of Afghanis-

A decisive

meeting
for Shultz
From Christopher Walker

Jerusalem

After a day in which nine
Israeli soldiers werewounded in

occupied Lebanon, Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of
State, last night began a meeting
with Mr Menachem Begin, the

Prime Minister, expected to be
deciseve in determining

whether he will be able to

achieve his optimistec goal of
sucring an agreement by the
weekend.
The meeting, which was also

attended by Mr Yitzhak Sha-
mir, the Foreign Minister, and
Mr Mishe Arens, the Defence
Minister was hastily arranged at

the last minute to replace a

scheduled and low key session

From Michael Btoyon, Bonn

tan and the limiting of the

Polish people's freedom, he
said.

Dr Kohl emphasized the
importance of Nato maintain-
ing peace and freedom. The
bedrock of the alliance re-

mained the “deep and firmly

rooted friendship" with the

United States.

He deal; at length with

Bonn's relations with East

Germany, which have become
the focus of a bitter dispute

within the coalition between
Herr Franz JosefStrauss and his

right-wing Christian Social

Union and the Free Democrats.
The Chancellor appeard to

make few. if any, noticeable

concessions to the CSU calls for

a tougher line towards East
Berlin, and he pointedly avoid-
ed mentioning Herr Honecker’s
recent cancellation of his
scheduled visit here this year.
However, he said that in
striving for practical steps
forward “conversations at all

levels” could be useful
The Chancellor did not

hesitate to condemn the div-
ision of Germany, and affirmed
the unity of the nation and
principle of a single German
citizenship. He spoke of the
“dangerous border” that cut
across Germany and added:
“Walls, barbed wire, orders to
shoot and provocations are still

an attack on humanity.
Wherever they exist, there is no
normality.”

Bonn's policy would continue
to be based on the Eastern
treaties, including the West
German appeendix on Germ-
any unity and the rulings of the
Constitutional Court But in

day-to-day dealings the steps
taken by one ride had to be
balanced by corresponding steps

by the other.

Those who wanted good
neighbourly relations had to

W- Triioc

fulfil the treaties in letter and
spirit; and Bonn was* therefore

still looking for an East German
reduction in the minimum sum
Western visitors were obliged to

exchange. Dr Kohl also called

Berlin a touchstone of East-

West relations.

At home, the Chancellor,

whose two-hour speech was
punctuated by frequent ap-

plause, said his fop priority was
the fight against unemploy-
ment According to figures

released yesterday, the number
of jobless bad gone down
slightly, although the long-tenn
outlook remained bleak. Dr
Kohl said there was no quick

solution, but insisted that since

his party came to power last

October the general downward
economic trend had been
reversed.

In social security he proposed
a study of possible cuts and
savings to avoid a further

postponement of pension in-

creases, and announced a
thorough overhaul of the
contribution scheme to keep the

system solvent
In economic policy he an-

nounced tax changes to encour-
age investment a hard, cold
look at Government subsidies

and Government efforts to
guarantee all young people
proper industrial training. The
Chancellor insisted on equal
pay for men and women, and
said his Government would try

to improve the work oppor-
tunities for women.
Dr Kohl announced tougher

measures to project the en-
vironment expressed his alarm
at the destruction of West
Germany's forests by add rain

and called for better measures,
jointly agreed with East Germ-
any, to dean up the air and
water.

He called for tolerance and
understanding for the 4.6

•!y y..’
.

. ^W,TfVr,‘.
'

Policy outline: Chancellor
Kohl explaining his

strategy in the

Bundestag yesterday.

minion foreigners working in
West Germany, but said his
Government would stop any
further influx and would pay for

encouraging them to return to

their countries of origin. Misuse
of the right of asylum would
also be stopped. .

Finally, the Chancellor spoke
of trying to create a more
human society, of his aim to

encourage more people to have
chfldem, and ofhis Belief in the
need for a general “moral
renewal”. He affirmed that his

coalition believed in centrist

policies and in old fashioned
values and duties.

His declaration will be
debated by the Bundestag over
the next three days, with Herr
Hans-Jochen Vogel replying on
behalf of the Social Democratic
opposition.
* Unemployment-down, page 18

Britain has once more re-

jected Soviet insistence on
counting its strategic deterrent
within the European nuclear

balance, while welcoming the

latest Russian move as a step in

the right direction.

Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign

Secretary, said m an interview

with Independent Radio News
yesterday that the British

deterrent was a weapon of last

resort which bad no place in the

Geneva talks on mtennedzate-

range midear forces (INF).

Given a dramatic reduction

in the nuclear arsenals of die

superpowers, the Government
might have to consider it in the

context of the other set of
Soviet-American negotiations,

the Strategic Anns Reduction

Talks (START). Mr Pym added
that he could not be optimistic

about th chances of an INF
agreement this year, despite Mr
Andropov's apparent _

willing-

ness now to negotiate in terms
ofwarheads - which is what the

Americans have always wanted.

A Foreign Office statement
referred to the Soviet assertion

on the British and French
weapons as “completely unac-
ceptable to us and to our allies.”

It was based on a “transparently

false premise.”
The Russians and the Ameri-

cans each Had very much larger

numbers ofweapons of this type
' which were specifically exclud-
ed from the INF talks. There
was no reason why the British

and French systems should be
included.

Whitehall sources believe

that the Russians are trying to

improve their negotiatingimage
in the West by shoving how
flexible they can be. This is their

fourth or fifth change of
position on intermediate-range
weapons during the last few
years. They were also no doubt
trying to focus attention during
the next few months upon' the

British and French systems to

give them 'some more leverage

m their Bargaining with the
West

But officials here are also

pointing to a number of

ambiguities in Mr Andropov’s
proposal. One is his reference to

sub-ceilings without explaining

what he means, while another is

wfrgt might happen to any
Soviet missiles which have to be

removed under an arms agree-

ment Would they be dis-

mantled or amply moved to the

Eastern front' facing China -

which would be quite unaccept-

able to the West
Nato estimates now credit the

Soviet Union with about 600
INF missiles, including 350 SS
20s, each of which las three

separate warheads. This gives

the Russians a force of some
1,300 warheads, about two-
thirds of which are targeted on
Western Europe - while the
others could easily be moved
WcstaswelL

Against this force Nato has
only 170 American Fill bomb-
ers, which is why the United
States wants to deploy 572 new
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles
in Europe from next December.
The British and French

missiles between them number
162 with a total of about 290
warheads. IfMr Andropov were
to match this figure he would
need to scrap all hot around 96
SS20s.

Western sources doubt if the
Russians' would be willing to
dismantle so many SS 20s, even
ifNato agreed.

Not only are the British and
French governments opposed to
such a deal, but so are the other
Nato powers. One important
objection is that it could leave

the Soviet Union with enough
missiles to inflict awsome
destruction on Western Europe
- which would have to depend,
for its defence upon the
“ultimate deterrent” of Britain
and France.

0 BRUSSELS: The new1

Soviet offer was described as
“positive” yesterday by Nato
diplomats, Ian Murray writes.

But the Alliance stiH rejects

totally any idea that British and

Five Poles
beaten up
in convent

From Roger Boyes
Warsaw

.Polish Catholic church acti-

Erendi nuclear weapons can m
any way be involved in the

disarmament negotiations in

Geneva when they resume on
May 17.

The official posttan is that

the British and French weapons
are strategic and that this is

S
roved by the feet that the

oviet Union itself thought to
Tnrimfo them in negotiations on
reductions of strategic weapons.

|

Furthermore the Geneva nego-

;

nations are strictly between the ;

United. States and the Sovet I

Union, and do not involve

;

Britain and France.

But ifthe Soviet offer is not
taken seriously in the context of
medium range missiles, plan-

visas yesterday expressed their marched through Harare yester-

concern about a mysterious day to the office ofMr Robert
break-in info a Warsaw convent Mugabe, Zimbabwe’s Prime
during which five members of Minister, demonstrating against

tile Primate’s Council for ministerial corruption and ex-

Assistance to the Interned were ploitatfoabyblade employers.

m.
SUPSr
Voice of

beaten up.

The activists said that some
15 men in plainclothes, at least

one of whom had a walkie-tal-

kie radio, broke into the
Franciscan convent in War-:

The deariy-orchestrated

deingustation, the second here

in two weeks, intensified specu-

lation that Mr Mugabe will

shortly announce a long-

awaited cabinet reshuffle. He
fold the demonstrators that a

Mr Shultz answering questions from reporters after his Beirut talks, flanked by Mr EKa Salem, Lebanese
Foreign Minister (left) and Mr Chaffic Wazzan, the Prime Minister.

ed before Mr future of the Lebanese militia The official told reporters obtaining what he said were thescheduled and low key session were to be reached before Mr future of the Lebanese militia The official told reporters obtaining what he said were me
between Mr Shultz, who re- Shultz is due to fly to Paris on leader, Major Saad Haddad, the that the Syrian moves were in latest Lebanese provisions for

turned in the afternoon from Sunday. nature of joint Israel-Lebanese direct contradiction of Leba- an agreement on foreign troop

Beirut and Mr Shamir. After more thyi* week of Army patrols, the future ofUN non's public claims that it was withdrawals, Katherine Don-Beirut and Mr Shamir. After more thana week of Army patrols.

It is understood that Mr hectic shuttle diploacy, Mr troops in south

Shultz was seeking Israel's Shultz's mission has now aspects, of fat

response to the lastest proposals reached the point where some normalisation,

worked out during two days of of the
.
toughest outstanding Before last

talks in Beirut during which Mr issue dividing Israel and Leba- session opene

After more th*"* week of Army patrols, the future ofUN non's public claims that it was withdrawals, Katherine Don-
hectic shuttle diploacy, Mr troops m southern Lebanon and aiming to reassert its national rian writes.

Shultz’s mission has now aspects of future cross border sovereignty. In Jerusalem there But in spite of earliersovereignty. In Jerusalem there But in spite of earlier

remained deep scepticism that predictions that the Lebanese
j

_ _ _ Before last night's crucial Mr Shultz will be able to secure may approve a draft agreement I

talks in Beirut during which Mr issue dividing Israel and Lcba^ session opened at the Prime a guarantee of future Syrian worked out by Mr Shultz in his
!

EUie Sale, the Lebananese non will have to be laced. Minister’s office a senior Israeli withdrawal when he vists talks with Israeli lesdera and

Foreign Minister, poured cold The main problems remained official angrily accused the Damascus on Saturday. wiffi Lebanese negotiators in hia 1

water on American optimism those which had existed before Labanese Government of “giv- Mr Shultz concluded his previous shuttles, Mr Shultz left
I

by suggesting that it would be the American team arrived in* ing Syria a veto right over its third round of talks with for Jerusalem without an I

“a miracle'' if an agreement the Middle East last week - the national policies” Lebanese leaders yesterday after agreement

Nicaragua stems attack Reagan fury Fourth minister named

a guarantee of future Syrian
withdrawal when he vists

Damascus cm Saturday.

Mr Shultz concluded his

third round of talks with

„ 1. A,J -p,, .... •
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shake-up from top to bottom in
of Tuesday s

the country* leadership was
demonstration.

necessary to achieve socialist

They pushed their way past objectives,

the nuns, brake up chairs and The women, wearing bright-

then started beating the five Jy-coloured Presses and scarves

advisers - two of whom were printed with pictures of Mr
women - and left after 20 Muganbe, set out in the

minutes. A number of those morning from the headquarters
involved in the incident believe of the ruling Zanu <PF) party
that plainclothes policemen and wended their way through i

were responsible, pointing out the capital dedaring “Caution,
that it is rare for simple rich ministers”. Cut down
hooligans to cany
radios.

The convent a*

Martin's Church whi

portable unnei
“Out

oins St
l was the

unnecessary ministries and
“Out with black capitalists”.

When they reached the rear
of the Prime Minister's office

,

by rebel invaders
Managua (Reuter) - Nicara- The Defence Ministry com-

gua says its troops have blunted munique made no mention of

an invasion by 1.200 right-wing the additional 1,000 right

rebels backed by Honduran winers. If they have managed to

soldiers. The Defence Ministry cross the border it would bring

sajri on Tuesdayy night the to 4,200 the nember of rebels

invading force was pinned alleged to have moved against

down half a mile below the leftist Nicaragua from Hondu-
Honduran border, eight miles ran bases in the last two
north-west of the town of months.

.

Jalapa. The Foreign Ministry sent a !

Three Nicaraguan soldiers protest Note to Costa Rica

were killed and five wounded in saying Nicaraguan rebels based

the fighting, the statement said, in Costa Rica planned to open

adding that the rebels had up a fully fledged southern front

,

suffered numerous casualties. with the CIA's help.

at ban on
secret fund
Washington (Reuter) - The

White House yesterday strongly

condemned a Congressional
vote to hah covert United
States operations in Nicaragua,
saying the decision seemed to

acquiesce in Marxist terrorism

in Central America.

by Egyptian court
From Robert Holloway, Cairo Czestochowa presiding over a

The Court of Ethics, whose known as “The Chicken King”, meeting of Poland's bishops,
verdict on Mr Esmat Sadat, the fled the country in February last —
half-brother ofthe late president year and was later tried in This is not the first time m
led to the dismissal of two absentia for offences including recent weeks .that there has been

Cabinet ministers in March, trafficking in poultry, unfit for a mysterious assault on church

named Dr Wagih Shindy, the human consumption. On april 9 firound, this appears to be

Minister for Investment and this year, the Court of Ehtics
°?te ot ttie most highly orga-

Intemational Cooperation yes- ordered the sequestration of his njzct^ assailants, who were
iurriav in onnnexinn with uiraifh tn fntaf simnct seen next to tne wall ot the

half-brother ofthe late president year and was later tried in
led to the dismissal of two absentia for offences including

terday

Using some of the harshest another corruption trial, legal £20m.
connexion with wealth, believed to total almost 1

adding that the rebels had
suffered numerous casualties.

Honduran troops had crossed

into Nicaragua to evacuateinto Nicaragua to evacuate • SAN SALVADOR: ‘

wounded rebels under the cover National elections due later this operation

Of heavy artillery and mortar year will have to be postponed

badges; if the Government does not the flow i

The communique was the provide an infusion of funds to gua to lef

language yet directed at Con-
gress, it vowed to try to reverse

the vote.

The House of Representa-
tives intelligence committee
voted to cutUS aid for a secret

operation which. President

“ThfcSrn said that, before he jJSj
io

S**
*** the^' wOTld'get away

joined the goverment last
nu

?
us!?' yesterday that he had under cover of the confusion

September, Dr Shindy, at the 22* S ****** ^rroundin$ that evening's

time the managing director of “d no comment. demonstration.
.

the state-controlled Arab In- Mr Fuad Abu-Zaghala and The whole of the Old Town
vestment Bank. Approved a Mr Ahmad Nouh were dis- district was surrounded by units
loan worth about £300,000 to missed as Ministers of Industry of riot police and militia to
Mr Tawfifc Ardethay. A food and of supply respectively on prevent Mass celebrated at St
importer accused of cheating March 13 after the court John's Cathedral near by from

first detailed official combat the central
_

electoral council

report on ^gHting against the .
soon, according to a member of

1,200 rebels, alleged by Sefior the Mimed, NYT reports.

d’Escoto, the Foreign Minister, We cannot wait for the

to have entered Nicaragua on money beyond the end of May,

Saturday in an operation or it will be impossible to have

directed by the US Central elections th

Intelligence Agency.
' Roberto

year will have to be postponed Reagan says, is designed to stop

zf the Government does not foe flow of arms from Nicarst-

provide an infusion of funds to gua to left-wing guerrillas in El

the central electoral council Salvador,

soon, according to a member of In a big setback for Mr
the council, NYT reports- Reagan, the committee voted

“We cannot wait for the along party lines - rune

money beyond the end of May, Democrats to five Republicans

or it will be impossible to have — to end covert ' operations,

elections this year”, said Sefior while authorizing $80m

the state-controlled Arab In-

vestment Bank. Approved a
loan worth about £300,000 to

the state of some £12m.
Abdettray, popularly duty.

ana ot supply respectively on prevent Mass ceiebrat

March 13 after the court John's Cathedral near
accused them of dereliction of being followed by a

centre for assistance to interned they settled down and soon Mr
Solidarity members and their Mugabe came out to address

families. As such it was the ““JP* . • ,

object of considerable police Th®
.
demonstrator senti-

intercst. Immediately afte the m terns • with reoaut

incident, priests tried to male* statements by Mr Mugabe who
contact with Cardinal Jozef t

^
nwd attention, and

Glemp, the Primate, who is in gf
sh^ess

°L
** tox&*'

Czestochowa presiding over a .

cntics ®PP°sraon

meeting of Poland’s bishops. P?hticaans to problems within

. .
his own party.

This is not the first time in There is speculation that Mr
recent weeks that there has been Mugabe may streamline and.
a mysterious assault on church evm amalgamate some nrntis-
ground, but this appears to be tries. The cabinet is dispro-
one ottne most highly orga- portionate to a country of
mzed. The assailants, who were Zimbabwe’s size, with 32
seen next to the wall of the ministries. Of Zanu (PF)’s 57
convent at about 7pm shortly MPs, 22 are ministers and
before the attack, evidently another 18 deputy ministers,
hoped hat they would get away Legal access: The Zimbabwe
under coyer of the confusion Government ended five days’
surrounding that evening's defiance of a court order by
demonstration. permitting six detained aides to
The whole of the Old Town Mr Joshua Nkmoma, > the

district was surrounded by units opposition leader access to their
of riot police and militia to lawyers, AFP reports,

prevent Mass celebrated at St A High Court judge ruled on
John's Cathedral near by from Friday that police must reveal
being followed by a demon- where the six are being held and
Stratton. .. allow them to see their lawyers.

convent at about 7pm shortly
before the attack, evidently
hoped hat they would get away
under cover of the confusion

demonstration.

The whole of the Old Town
district was surrounded by units

I Stratton.

Frozen embryo team defends methods
Roberto Meza, who is in charge (

(£150m) over the next two years
From Tony Dubondin, Melbourne

d'Escoto

ofthe council's budget
He and the other

to helj

Centra
friendly countries in

America to stop the

Thursday that the fighting was members of the council' have arms flow to El Salvador,

the heaviest on the northern informally agreed that if their The Reagan Administration

border since the rebel pen- agency does not receive at least, has said the only pmpwe of the

etratfon began. He added that a a substantial part of its $5m operations was to interdict arms

further l.dtJO rebels had been (£3-3mj budget request before bound for El Salvador, but

trying to cross into Nueva the end of this month, they will deputy White House press

Segovia province since Satur- ask to be relieved of responsi- secretary, Mr Larry Speakes,
i

r frtiw 9 wnrwl rPacnn -for tn*
bility for elections this year.

Pope to visit Canada

gave a second reason for the
covert activity in Nicaragua.

He said coven operations
were necessary “in case Nicara-
gua invades other countries”.

In a statement, Mr Speakes
Ottawa (Reuter) - The Pope solidarity with the families of m astatement, Mr Speakes

« to fly to Canada on the thousands ofmissing-people said: We see .nothing m the

Sentanber 9. next for a 10-day m Argentina.
. .

lqpshffion.tp influence Saudi-

visit, the pwmdian Conference aiK* ^ie fegis-

ofCatholic Bishops said yester- He said at tas weekly general latum. wou^d appear to acqui-
u ^ audience: “I wish to renew my esce m the ongoing use of

The head of the team which
carried oat the world’s first

successful ia. vitro fertilization

using an embryo which had
been frozen, said yesterday

that he did not believe the

procedure would result in more
abnormal births.

Professor Carl Wood, brad

of the Monash Univarsity

obstetrics and gynaecology

departments, said that while

his faim iid not know if the

offspring would he normal
_
or

-not, there was reassuring

l. flUUIWIIWn X VTUU IV lyUlwW Uljr VOW W VU^UlUg UOV Uli

will soend three days in profound participation with the territory as a sanctuary for

n»2h«L a davmd a half in the suffering of the families who (Salvadorean) insurgents and a

Atlantic mtmnces, a day and a fed in their heart so sharp a base for their command and

oSripWodaysiathe thorn for the fate of their loved control apparatus as well as

and two in ones, at a moment when' it terrorist activities in the rc-

Attawsu^ s^dal^mdwSl be sSs that even tire slight hope gion."

they sttfi nounshed has been Mr Reagan called foe com-

JlBOI^TteB^^ressed extinguished/
Mr Reagan called the com-

mittee vote inesponsble.

The first point was that in

other species where expert-

meats with frozen embryos
had been carried out, the
incidence of abnormalities was
at- the same level as normal
pregnancies. The other point

was that the procedure with

humans was carried out at a
stage of embryonic develop-

ment before the'foetal organs
were formed. He also said that

“insults” to the embryo would
either kfll it or have no effect

Turning to the question that
individuals bora from frozen
embryos might become victim
of latent defects 10 or 15 years
after their birth. Professor
Wood said his team had been
more concerned at the possible
psychological problems of
people bora in mis way. “We
encourage parents to be open
about the method of concep-
tion with their offspring**.

The professer said that in a
case where parents ofa frozen
embryo either died or sepa-
rated, he favoured “pre-natal
adoption” of the embryo. “We
hate been worried about this.

We. betieve the best dotation
would be to' donate such
embryos to infertile couples”.

Professor Wood said the
ethical questions raised by the
technique . needed to be the
subject of a.~frill and wide-

,

community must decide the

ethics. The changes in repro-
duction will have far-reaching

effects.”

The Melbourne team has
about 35 embryos frozen in
storage.These come from
about 20 parents. Under

ran any risks of ming.origins
to human beings that ws®M be
defective due to the natnre of

Mr Pym: A step In the
right direction.

ners believe that the Kremlin
may now be seeking to enlarge

j

these negotiations into fiillsnale,

nuclear arms reductiontalks.

There is little doubt now in

;

Nato that some American
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles

|

will have to be deployed before

the Soviet Union really begins

:

negotiations in earnest This in
turn would mean negotiations
involving more cau$ones of
nuclear weapons and. in this

;

context the British and French

;

weapons might beconsidered.

Leading article, page 13

Mugabe is

told: Cut
corruption

From Stephen Taylor
Harare

More than 500 women

.

Hostages
‘cross Tigre

by mule
5

Dublin (AFP) - The 10 aid

workers hostage in Ethio-

pia last month by the Tigre
People’s liberation Front are

on their way by mule to the
Sudanese border, it was
reported here.

The director of the Irish

humanitarian organization

Concern, who is in Khartum,
the Sudanese capital, was
quoted by Irish newspapers as
saying that the 10, who include

two Irish nurses employed by
Concern, were crossing the

Tigrd region in the company of
guerrillas and were in good
health.

Five of the hostages are

employed by the British-based

Save toe Children Fond. They
were captured near the town of
Korem in northern Ethiopia

where they were working to help

relieve famine caused by
drought.

Arrest warrant

for editor
Singapore - A Filipino judge

has signed an arrest warrant for

the Manila correspondent and
the editor of the Hongkong-
based Far Eastern Economic
Review, David Watts writes.

The Warrants are against Mrs
Sheila Ocampo-Kalfors, wife of
the Sweetish Ambassador to the
Philippines, and Mr Derek
Davies, the magazine’s editor,

.libel charges were filed against

them after the magazine pub-
lished an account o? an alleged

massacre of 200 civilians by the
military on the island ofSamar.

Two jailed for

robbing envoy
Cologne (Reuter) - Two West

Germans who robbed a Soviet

diplomat of about £4 and left

him tied tp a tree in a wood last

winter were jailed here. Olaf
Kranb, aged 23, was given six

and a half years, and Adam
Often, aged 21, five years and
three months.
Kxamb said they found Mr

Aleksei Popov, aged 55. asleep

in his car under a bridge. He
beat hrm with an umbrella
before abandoning him in the
countryside. Mr Popov was
later recalled to Moscow on
health grounds.

Connors sued
for divorce
New York - Jimmy Connors,

the Wimbledon and US Open
tennis champion, and his wife
Patti have separated and art:

engaged in a tussle for custody
of their son Brett, aged three.

Mrs Connors filed for divorce
in Miami, saying that the

marriage had irretrievably

broken down.
A judge granted an emerg-

ency order preventing anybody
from taking their son from a
penthouse apartment in north
Miami Beach, which is valued
at about £260,000 and owned
by Mrs Connors.

Dentist dies
Strasbourg (AP) - An 80-

year-old retired dentist, Szytem
Goldmann, run down by a
motorist crashing through a
crowd of demonstrators, died in

hospital early yesterday, police

said A man was due to appear
in court.

Bilbao murders
Bilbao (AP)-The bullet-rid-

dled bodies of two policemen
and one of their wives were
discovered in a garage here.

Police said that one of the

victims, lieutenant Julio Segar-

ra, bad been gagged and
chained.

Premier ill
Vienna (Reuter) - Mr Lubo-

mir Strougal, aged 58, the

Czechoslovak Prime Minister,

is in hospital for treatment, the

Foreign Ministry disclosed in

Prague. The nature ofhis illness

was not announced.

Whitlam post

drawn up by .
the

National Health and Medical
Research Council Ethics
Committee, such frozen cm-,
teras shom not be stored for
nine than 10 years, although
it might be possible to- store
them indefinitely.

In a ‘ statement yesterday,
Father Norman Ford, : Pro-
fessor of Philosophy at the
Roman Theological
Cottage, arid.

about when foe individual
human l-’ing originated. Most
Roman CatnoScs believed the
human origiaated at concep-
tion. ,

“However, even in this view
one would not be justified to.

IUO A lULULC,.

Professor

1

Wood?
1

fefun Luther birthday

In the academic world,- the
technique has caused a furore,
with the general opinion being
that Professor Woodfa team
has outstripped the comm-
unity's ability to decide the

moral
.
and ethical question

Dr Peter Singer, Professor
of 'Philosophy- -at Monash
University, said - one of the
vital qssstioni was whether
the embryo had. any rights.

Some people would argue that
it was a violation of.an embryo
tofreeze it because the embryo
bad moral rights shorter to
those ofall people and because
the experience of the in vitro

fertilization team in earlier
trials, with frozen embryos
suggested: that there was Ettte
chance of the embryos snrviv-

fogonce it was implantedm fto
mother.

Mr Gough Whitburn, the former

Australian Prime Minister,
whose Labour Government was

dismissed in the 1975 consti-

tutional crisis, was appointed

yesterday as AnstraHa s rep-

resentative at Unesco to Paris,

Reuter reports- He w2H replace

ProfessonOwen Harries.

Eisenach, East . Germany
(Reuter) - Representatives of

churches from around the world
joined East German Protestants

here to celebrate the 500th
anniversary of the birth of

Martin Luther, founder of the

Reformation.

The last laugh
Lusaka (AFP) - A cabaret

featuring Peter Maxwell, a
British entertainer, has been
ordered to be dosed at a Lusaka
hotel because ofjokes in which
he allegedy insulted Presendent
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia
and Mr Robert Mugabe, Prime
Minister ofZimbabwe.
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Iran bans communist
party after spying

confession by leader
Iran's

yesterday;

ution of i

The Tudeh Party had been The agencv also footed him
banned under Iran's ousted saying that all those engaged in
Monarchy, but came into the treason and conspiracy bad
open after the 1979 revolution, been arrested. He said the

"The announcement came aftera guards were in control of the
televised confession on Satur- situation and no one else should
day by Mr Noureddin Kianouri, make arrests,

the Tudeh secretary-general, in Violations by the Tudeh

’The’ agency, monitored by which he said he spied for the party, listed by the agency,

Reuters in London, said the Soviet Union. included sabotage, espionage for
= * *— — *'*' ’ c‘ ~c ^

—

:*n powers,
arms and

prosecutor general

announced the dissol-

ution of the Tudeh (Commu-
nist) Party and ordered all

members and supporters to

report to prosecutors* offices,

the national news agency XRNA
reported.

Reuters m London, said the soviet union. included sabotage, espu

prosecutor, Mr Hussein Musavi A -newspaper translation of the benefit of foreign

Tabriz!, had announced the the confession quoted him as misappropriation of a
j: -f t>M. Cnuiat saving: “tinr vtnlntinns con* ammnnihnn unrf rtrtrtt

sisteo of
dissolution of the “pro-Soviet

and treacherous Tudeh.*
1

The announcement ordered

all party members and sup-

porters u Tehran to report to

the prosecutor’s office within a

week from next Saturday, and
those in provincial cities within

a week from May 15.

Anyone foiling to report

within the set period would be
“considered counter-revol-

Our violations con-

the delivery of top
secret military and political

documents to our bosses at the

Russian Embassy*'.

About 70 members of the

party, including Mr Kianouri
and other high-ranking officials,

were arrested in February and a

second group of party members
up on April 27.

ammunition, and storing the.for

anti-government activity.

has

were pic;

On Monday, the commander
utionary and a plotter against Qf Iran's Revolutionary Guards
the Islamic Republic of Iran said all members of the Tudeh
and accordingly prosecuted,

1
’ party should identify them-

the agency quoted the an- selves immediately and report
nouncement as saying. to the guards.

• Baghdad*.
offered to release 500
prisoners ofwar in exchange for

an equal number of Iraqi

soldiers held by Iran, the official

Iraqi news agency said yester-

day.

The agency quoted an official

spokesman as saying Iran had
not responded to the offer,

made public after the two
countries exchanged 32 pris-

oners each through Turkey last

weekend, Reuter reports.

Refugees’ plight: Princess Anne talking to a Save the Children doctor at the Badabir camp, which has 5,000 Afghan

refugees. The Princess was told why they fled, and about problems they faceliving in Pakistan.

Nakasone’s
answer to

depression
Singapore (Reuter) Mr Vasu-

hiro Nakasone, the Japanese

Prime Minister criticized pro-

tectionist trends in trade and
called for frank dialogue among
world leaders to prevent seven
economic depression.

Speaking at a state banquet
on the first day of a three-day
visit here, Mr Nakasone said
the world economy had yet to

come out of a “long tunnel of
recession". He said that if the
trend continued, the world
would be caught in events
similar to the great depression
in the 1930s.

Accord on Sino-French reactor

France and China have
reached agreement in principle
on the sale of a French nuclear
reactor to China to be combined
with British generating equip-
ment in a new power plant near
Hong Kong, informed sources
said here last night.

The agreement was reached
during talks between Mr Zhao
Ziyang, the Prime Minister, and
President Mitterrand now vish-

From David Bonavia, Peking

already reached broad agree-
ment on the British end of the
deal, and all that remains is to
work out the exact financial
terms which will make it

possible to finance it with future
sales of power to the British
colony. This is viewed as a
stabilizing factor in the present
negotiations between China and
Britain over the future of Hong
Kong.

President Mitterrand and Mr

Mr Zhao said earlier that the

norms of international relations

were being “trampled under-

foot" in Afghanistan and
Cambodia in a clear criticism of
the Soviet Union and Vietnam.

M Mitterrand has also reiter-

ated his Government’s demand
that foreign troops should leave

Cambodia. But Peking is critical

of Paris for giving aid to

Vietnam.

mg China.

The reactor, of the pressu- Zhao spent an hour and a half • Hu's toin: Mr Hu raobang

rized water type, has long been . discussing Cambodia, informed yesterday

considered the most suitable for sources said. It was Mr Zhao nia,
* ~ “

who insisted on this lengthy

discussion of the problem,
which is the area of most
disagreement between the Chi-

Britain ancf China have nese and French governments.

combination with the British

GEC plant to supply electricity

to a targe area of southern
China ana Hong Kong.

ia Chin

Hu's tour Mr Hu Yaobang
la-

the first of a series of
official Chinese visits to East

Europe, Reuter reports.

He will spend several days in

Bucharest before going on to

Yugoslavia.

Grenade attack kills 15
near Phnom Penh

Phnom Penh (Reuter) - Fifteen

people were killed and more
than 30 seriously injured during
a recent grenade attack by
guerrillas on a crowded market
on the outskirts of the Kampu-
chean capital, foreign medical
workers said yesterday.

The attack at Tagmao, a
suburb about six miles from the
centre of Phnom Penh, was
closest to the capital since
Kampuchea's former rulers, the
Pekingrbacked Khmer Rouge,
were ousted from power in
January, 1979,. by Vietnam’s
invasion. .

.

Foreign doctors mainly from
Eastern Europe anc Cuba
blamed the Khmer Rouge, now
fighting a guerrilla war from

bases on Kampuchea's western
bolder with Thailand.
Some diplomats suggested

that the guerrillas might have
decided to use terror tactics to

unsettle the Vietmanese.

Until now the Khmer Rouge
has concentrated on harassing
Vietnam's estimated 180,000-
man force in Kampuchea, either

by blowing up their communi-
cation lines or attacking mili-
tary outposts.

The grenade attack coincided
ith stepped-uo assaults by the
Vietnamese Army against the
guerrilla bases on the Thai
border, which have pushed
more than .50,000 Kampuchean
civilians -into Thailand.
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After Sales Service is my
personal concern.”
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Chairman

AUTOAAAnC WASHERS
NOVA 215mm washer £ 49-95
NOVA 22S Wash tf Dry £ 74.95
SCMERtXiN T4200 HtC lit) kwd £139^9
SOT/BUICN T6QD0 WQ RPM H'C £15459
BENCH/ 7C8H,T WbJckKl £17955
ZANUSHWJ!htTj«9T5 500RPMH7C £17955
SCVEBBGN TB00O JOO/8O0 RPM M/C £18459
PMUK06A 400.800 RPMH/C £21459
2ANLIS9 Wjshcrah 9T8 800 RfM HiC £23955
INDESIT 2TCS1KX1RPM H.-C £23955
SOVEREIGN T3000 BOO RPM wish/div £23959
*BEM9<X 7148800 RPM 10#> kwd H/C £24855
HOOVER 3258 DXE800 RPM HX £24955
PHUfS AWB088 1000 RPM WC £25955
ZMOJSSI WasfKnJt 929 1000RRA4 H/C £25955
HOOVER 3260 Electron 1100 RPM H/C £28955
PHILIPS VB top loader £28955
PtflUPS 069 900 PPM HUsher-'diyt* £29455

REFRIGERATORS
SOVEREIGN TS132 2Jai & £ 5959
SOVEREIGN TS1354 9cu ft £ 7259
PHBJPSOI 50cu.lt £ 7655
SOVEREIGN 151 *0 6 304 ft £ 8259
TWOTY Trenfl 34983 4 Qoi It £ 8955
ZAMJSS1 1W2 5 Ooift £ 8955
TSH77Y Trend 35933 5X>ai ft £ 9155
LEC 2 11SL 7.6coit £10955
TMOTY1tai43?1!Q 69ai ft wrthdTd £11655
KOOVBl RJ154 5Jai It Unk* £12955
PHHJPS lS4 57ai.lt. i«*t £13455
ALL CAPACITIES SHOWN ARE GROSS

SMALL APPLIANCES
655
655
755
755
955

BRAUN PGC1200 hwBycr
POWENTA LA56 nxi
CLAIROL CB4PaJnnh
SANYO SVM730 butteiyWwer
BRAUN Syrchron bjttrry sh«u»T

SUNBEAM 2 sfcttoistw

BREVUE RlBOAnav
SALTONCM68cijpoo«eeiTtibeT
MOUUICC®8 elknfr+Imn
BRAUN SyndRon cWh dwver
DfiEAMLANO DS31P vn#e il/UiNeel

RUS5&L HOBBS 4M3 non

GLEN 70*N chrome ketBr

DREAMLAND DS32P d«e dee btanket

RUSSEU HOB8S 3830 m/d*auB ktte £ 1855
TOALB2S10 deep fat hytr £ 2755
MOULWEX Mjstrrtrr 693 deep Ed fc»er£ J9A5

£ 1055
£ 1055
£ 11/45
£ 1155
£ 1255
£ 1355
£ 1455
£ 1455
£ 1755

TUMBLE/SPIN DRYERS COOKERHOODS
SOVEREIGN SEK1154 2800 RPM 5pn £ 4759
CREtM 370B1 Detoonturspn '£ 6855
BENDtt 7444 6' * load tunH*! £ 6955
BURCO CISCO 6\5*kMd tumble £ 7955
CREDA 37062 *uto pump ,)Ml £ 7955
SOVERBGN T20Q5 ilii bid tumble £ 89.89
PHILIPS 164 91b Vwd turtle £9455
CREDA 374M reveiut tun**r £10955
PHILIPS AWHG509fc E»d tun**i £11455
ZANUSSI 910 Ufa kud hB«e £12455
HOOVB»D6i52Wfaloidm«wtn*l £15955

DISHWASHERS
tMXS(T21i1 12 place setong £17955
ZANUS9Z30 12 place lettmfi £20455
PHUPSAA0O12 T2 place wttn* £21955
ZANUSS1 280 12 pice uttfag £29955

VACUUM CLEANHg
HOCVERinr FactocyRecoa upnght £.2955
SOVERBCJ1 3005 upr^Tt £ 3959
HOOVBtCamped 3196cyM(r £ 4955
MOULINEX MdX» 551 Lprt^Tt £ 4955
ELECTROLUX 5S5 wd & i5v cyfankr £ 5855
HOOTER 4270 wet&d^cytoder £ 5855
HOOVB»319Biupercy*TideT £ 5955
HOO/HlTuitiaJncfti'wmadeO updgW £ 6955
ELECTROLUX WOE cyinder £ 8159
HOOVDl Scmafamc 3132 tOOOwcyt £ 9950
HCiWHl SereoborK 3134 10CKN eyl £1!

"TRJCriY TREND 38983/4
5 aj.ft FRIDGE WITH Al/TO

DEFROST AND 2.9 cu.ft FREEZER.

UNDER 20" WIDE

£17435

FREEZERS
SOVBIBGN C105 4 Oo4.fl theU
TRIOTY 60*82 40ai.lt ehei
7RIOTV Timri 64983 4 00» ft. ipIgM
TRKTrY 60682 vdute 6531 it died
ZANUSSI ZI201V 4 2eu ft upnght

-Tiuarr 610B2 nWe 10 Ocu R. died
HOCWS* R2176 4 2arA nxlgtt
nfllJPS 075 « 6eu It uptlgM

-TRJCTTY 67982 70CU.H tgwgfrt

*n>jcnv6i4a2 Tdocuitdiwudrte
HOOVER 25269 leu fL igmghl

TRICTTY TREND 34983/4
FRIDGE. ONLY IS" WIDE. WITH
FULLWIDTH SALAD DRAWER.

EXCLUSIVE TO TRIDENT.

ZANUSSI ZH62 60an
SOVERBGN 080090<m
ZANUS9 ZH92 90on
TWOTT90758 60on

£ 3959
£ 4559
£ 4955
£ 5459

ELECTRIC COOKERS
BURCOEHLWJ* nnghob i

2ANUSSI EME£B 4 nng hob £ 8959
TRiOTY 2205 hob £10755
•TRIOTY Tiara 1414 brawn F7S £17955
2ANUS9VM60 brawn oeiamic hob £19959
2ANU5SI FM6 fault undo’ Ian aul even £20955
•TRK31V 2226 brawn eerarte hob £$1955
-naCITTConteu tjrnmT(ft)lc<j*WTT75 £22459
-TRICTTY Contesu AkmndF/S C3755
•TRlOTYManjuis 2586 brown FJS £24955
BURCO Ban brown double (Mn £25959
•TRIOTY 3606 buS underown £28955
•TMOIYPresideniF/S
TWCm2156Abla«*daB dauHte wen £30955
2ANUSSI FM56 dacM! tan «sL men £30959
TRICTTY J17SA br ^ tan a»st tfcle ovw £32155
* TRIOTY 2166 brgl Ian <( dde oven £38455

GAS APPLIANCES^
£25 FOR VOUR GAS COOKER

ASKTORDEXHaS

tPLUS FREE DELIVERY AND
INSTALLATION

MAM ARES F/S cooker £21955
IWWWC8LD Sovmngn SN100
F/Scooto £23559
PARKINSON COWAN 4000 F/S cooker £249k85

MAIN GEMINI F/5 cooker £26955 .

KW WORLD Sovereign STTOO

F/Sauto cooker 07559
FUWB.Tn-Star F/Sauto cooker £27955
LHSURE STAR II F/Sautocooker £32755
FlAVELSaWe + S F/S cooker £32955
PARKINSON COWAN 6000 F/S cooker £32955
PARMNSONCOWAN 7000
F/S auto conker

unco CU77 hob £ 9955
MOFFAT 2040 eri £ 9955
MOffiAT2IM0 nob(bnmnl £11655
NEWWORLD SoveralsnSHlOOhob £12659
LEISURE 80 hob £14955
NEWWORLD Sovereign SH200 hob £17959
MOFFAT 3500 DL hob £19955
LBSURf BOovcn £21955
MOFFAT 3030rooknc centre £36955
MAWX Major ChWjpiI £37755
MOFFAT 2040 OWFdng cenbe £37755
NEWVIA5RLD Sovereign SBTOOoven/pfl£43759
MOFFAT JOGOOLouen/grB £467JB

RAVEL Debmtrflre £11655
PARKINSON COWAN Wdtborlee £12655
BRABYGoUMmrdiihc £14655
MAIN Rrdwnond Ire £24655

tDefawqrieiUn a 10 reDe tadks. tadddion to an

adding adlacentpi poWLlpdadhisl Ortaof
SBpfpc work, by ipaFMedenglrwK.

CLOCK RADIOS
FERGUSON 3R13LW/MW £ 1330
BUSH 6180MW/VHF £ 1650
BUSH 6580 IW/MW/W# £ 1750
PTE 2320 IW/MVWVHF £ 2050
PEBUPS D3100 ‘Cube

1 MW/VF5 £ 2150
SANYO RM7100LW/MW/VHF £ 2450
PHUPS D3212 LW/MW/VHF £ 2650

RADIO RECORDERS
SONATaRC220 LW/MW/VHF £ 2359
BU91 6080 LW/MW/VHF t 2550
FU3GUTY MOW Hedurgedile’ £ 2850
SHARP GF1740E LW/MW7VW £ 3450
PHUPS D7234 IW<MW/VHF £ 3850

COLOUR THJEVKION VIDEO RECORDERS
T4-R0SJTYVU £13950.

-14- FBtGUSON 3759V3790TX £18450
1C GRUNDIG 2105 PushButton £18450
14-RD&nY14SR/C £18950
14- PHUPS 2006 Pudi Button £19450
16* GFBJNDIG H0974 Tbud'TiriOf £21750
IF FERGUSON 3780 TX' . £22450
fS-GECC1C53FulRAC - • £23450
16- PHUPS 928 URIC £25950-
20* GRUNOlGfilOO Touch Tuning £23750
‘XT FERGUSON 37100 TX" £24450
20r HO9JTYCTV2DRR/C - £24950
20" GEC C20B5 "Rjoch Binio* . - £25950
20-GflUWXG6400Fu»R/C £27950
2£T GECC20B6 FiAR/C / J £28950
2rGRUM3IG7100KudtTtiaktf

.
£26750

22* PTE KXOAXIUie ’.
' “

* £27950
‘3T FBtGUSON 3792 TX1 £28950
zr PHILIPS TC02 AX Tube. ' • -j£29750
2T GEC C228STouch TWn* - • £19950*
-2T FERGUSON 37081 Ful RTC - "£31950.'
23* SANTO 7130 Tbudi RjtKnj -..1 -

- £31950
22'atUNDiG 7400MR/C .£22250'
22" GEC C2286 FHAR/C £32950
26-GRUMDiGM00FlM/C *. - • >079-90
26- C3ttJNDIG 8600RdR/C -Stereo’ £44950

CTV. WITH TELETEXT
iPGRUN0IG34inffid«in£«/C £32250
2CTGRUNDIC84|»MhMMUC £34450.
2tTPHIUPS3726widiMIVC - £35350
22"GRUNDIG74O0.»BhFidTUC-. £38750
2TPHUPS1»4eAURIC £40950
22“ FERGUSON 370(3 ft* R/C ’SttW:£48950
26’GRU4>IQB<0DMhFiiR7C .’ £44450

'

-26- FERGUSON 3796»»i MR/C £46950
26" GRUNnG8600 Full RPC ’Stereo' £53450

BiAOC&WHniETV
9- PYt 700lXCon*cF r»cfl«>+aB5eOe £11950
irNfTWORi: WBRotny "Rarer £ 4755
12* FBtGUSGM 38820/30 notary Timer £ 49AO
12* SHARP 12P4SH RotaryHmu1 .£ 5450
12* PW10H>PU* Button • £ 5650
trPHUPS250!ftrti Button £ 5850
WFBtGUSON 3870/71 RHuyliter £ 5950
vrpffi 1045 Ptdi Button £ 6859
14* PHUPS 2S04 PiMi Button £ 7450
17* SOVBIEICN SRT7 £ 6459
20- FBtGUSON 3860 Table Modd £10850
24* FERGUSON 3852 Table Modd £11850

ALL 12“ and 14“ BLACK 6WHITE
TBBflSIONSMttMMK/Mrranr

SANYO VTC5000 ndure Scant) £31950
SANYO VTC5400 wdtlIUC £33950
SONY 5LC6 Pctufp Search Q79JM
fStt3JSON3V29 Picture Sewh £41450
SHARPVC3300KetMSe*di £42950
AMVSoHhlUC- £44950-
“fCTGUSCW 3V3D Dr-Uor w*rR/C £45450
sharp vcsroowrthftA: aasjo
*FERGUSON3V31'StdtnMy Program £53959

VIDEOTAPES -

MBMMEX Beta 1500 Bh- Ukttnd
MEMOREX Bute1790QhriSmkn}
TDKVHSEWOOh)
GRUNDIG2 KUtfBBirt

£. 550
£ 650
£ 690
£ 959

TRANSISTOR RADIOS
PIS1W1LW/MW . V ’

-r -£ 850
-.Wftl422lW/»ttV/VW : -

’
’ £ 1459

,
.KRGUSOH3RMHW/MW/VHF £ 17A0
TB0M44OOiVWMWTSW/VHF £1759

‘ GfeC RfflCBH LW/MW/VHF .
£- 1750

.
HOpiTYBS2lteiurgeaMe . £ 1850
nnOUSON3R06 LW/MW/VHF £ 1850
CBC 7006H IW/OTUVVHF .

.
£ 2350

CRUFCRG YAdd Boy 300 • •

LW/MW/VHF/2SW . £ 2459
FERGUSON 3R07 LW'MW/VHF £2450

STWEORADia
RECORDERS
HJSH 6230 LW/MW/VHF £ 3950
HWPS D8H7LW/MW/VHF £ 5250
BUW 7080 LW/MW/VHF £ 5690
SOMyCPS5L LW/MW/VHF £ 7459
SANTOMOW LW/MW/VHF £ 8250
SHARP GF45CE Twin Ciaettr £ 8959
Ptomt SK353LLW/MW/VHF+Ootly£ 9850
SANVOaDetachddeSpedrere £ 9950
PHUFS D06M ’Sound Machine' £10959

CASSETTE RECORDERS
SHARP RDQO £ 1850
PHUPS DG330 £ 2050
Personal Slereo-i-Headphones
SOVBtBGNSMClOOMW/VHF redo £ 1159
NETWORK NVYWecKwtt* £ 1690
PHUPS D6610 cassette £ 2150
SANYO MG12«ass*tte £ 2850.
RCTTH. RWM800 QK&rtte £ 2959
SANYO MG1 cassette £ 4850

| BEIMPIX II TRICITYl
'DE-LUXETRIOTY

DOUBLE OV0J ELECTRIC COOKER.
FINISHED IN BROWN.

£224.99

£8935

FRIDGE FREEZERS
'TRICTTY 30683 15/60CU.IL
ZANUS9 2301 65/lSeu.tt. ttlSSA
PHILIPS 435 6 6/15oi.IL £15955

•7RJC77Y 7>snd 38983 3-O/SOaiEL £17435
TOOTY Sahara cBtourlJtWOcuJL £18955
SOVERBGN 20/10 67/35oa.fL £1»59
HOCT/ER 5328 67/35cu-ft. £21959
ZANUS9Z2l/10PR6J/35cu.tL £22695

’TTUOTYTtareJ 39983 5XV4nu.IL £0955
PHUFS 167 3J/45cu.lL £0459
nRKTTY397B23627aiA.fttxn/MdBe 0395

5

. ZANUSSI 217/12R 5 7/4Jcu.fL £25935

MICROWAVES
T1tKTfY20fl2T

FHUPSAI02»
PHKJPSAK8119
SHARP 6000

SHARP 8000

Interest Free Credit

Tf2

Brakes on
merchants
ofVenice
From Peter Ntchob

Rome
Venice, we know, still has

its merchants, and many
unwary tourists continue to fell

foal of them. Bat they will run
less risk of hiring * pound of

flesh n11^ visit If the mayor
persuades the city of cities to

impose a toll at 10,060 fire

(£5) on eveiy visitor who
passes the bridge across the

Signor Mario Riga, the

Socialist mayor, fens that

something .
most be done - to

curb the waves of tourists who
sweep into the city daring the

season, causing damage and
confusion.

His idea is that visitors

should leave their cats on the

mainland and pay the toll

which will com visits to

museums and free transport on
foe eanafa. The proceeds will

finance foe necessazy services

the tourists require.

The Venice rnwriapafoy
itself he says, gains nothing

from tonrism. like other dries

it receives its share of taxation

from foe state based on foe

ntnmber of its inhabitants,

which at the moment is

100,000.
.. So it seems logical to him
that the extra costs should be
borne by the tourists at the

same tune, of course, he
believes foe tourists should not
hare to pay through the nose
for every attraction they visit.

At one car park, for instance,

motorists most pay the equiva-

lent of £7
f

for two hours’

parking.
The mayor also wants to

forbid any form of motor-
driven craft on the Grand
Canal

Venetians are not so sure

about foe mayor’s plan. As one
commented: “It is a fine idea

in many ways but it wiB lead to

the tragic confirmation of

Venice as me huge museum
and no longer a city.”

Refugees
appeal to

Princess

for arms
FromMklreclHamfyn

Peshawar

After recitation, or zone
nearly incantation, from foe

Koran, Haiti Ghulam Dastagri,

a vehement, grey-bearded Af-

from Logar province, told

Anne yesteiday^Give

ps arms".
In a formal address, pausing

while the North-West Frontier

Province's Commissioner for

Refugees translated, Mr Dastag-

ri, a headman ami representa-

tive ofone ofthe seven political

groupings within the refugee

camp visited by foe Princess,

said: “We bud no choice but to

leave our band. We are glad we
emigrated ^Pakistan, because

we have something in common
with foe people here, but this is

not only a problem of Pakistan.

It is a problem that must be

faced by all foe peace-loving

countries ofthe world.

“We do not want your help to

get our country back. But we do
want arms." The princess,

replying to a group of Mr
Dastagri's colleagues at Badabir
refugee camp (which last came
to public notice when it was the

US Air Force base from which
U2 pilot Gary Powers set off on
his 31-fated spy mission over
Russia) said: “Many people

from all over foe .world pray for

vou and your safe return

borne.”

She avoided foe question of
arms supply and contented

herself with offering foe con-

tinued services of foe Save foe

Children Fond in foe camps.
“We are pleased to help in any
way we ^**1 - We would like to

go on helping you with your

problems.”

The Princess, visiting Pakis-

tan as president of the Save foe

Children Fund, went to three

dimes at the camp, and was
shown round by the camp
director, Mr Ben root, nephew
of Mr Michael Fool The
Afghan women, swathed in

tent-tike burkos, squatted out-

side foe duties, with tiny

children playing in the dust
Several hundred Afghan men

crowded on to the high places in

foe camp to watch, but men in

the party were kept strictly away
when the Princess entered a tent

in which an ante-natal clinic

had been set up. They were also
hanwthnH

,
almost to the horizon,

when the Princess called at the

ono-roomed home ofMr Habib
Rehman, one ofthe chowkidors,

or watchmen, at the clinics.

There, the Princess, ac-

companied by her lady-in-wait-

ing, a woman first secretary

from the British Embassy, a

lone woman journalist and a
female Pakistani security offic-

er, met foe women of Mr
Habib’sfamily.
The Princess was presented

with a red woollen shawl
fashioned in traditional Afghan
style, the first of several

presents loaded on to her lady-

in-waiting, Mrs Richard Carew-
Pole, yesterday.

Later, a Bokhara-style red
carpet was given to the Princess

at what used to be known as foe

White-Man's Bazaar, but which
is now more decorously called

foe Jinnah Street Bazaar.

In foe evening, the Princess
attended a dinner given for her
by Mr Fade Haq, Governor of
the North-West Frontier Prov-
ince.

US sends Soviet-made
weapons to rebels

Washington (NYT) - The
United States has increased the
quantity and quality of covert
military support ior Afghan
insurgents fighting Soviet forces
and the Sovret-badoed Govern-
ment in Kabul, according to US
Administration officials.

They said that President
Reagan made the decision last

autumn to raise foe price foe
Soviet Union has to pay for its/

more than threeryear-ofd effort

to assert control over Afghanis-
tan.

The officials denied that
there was any connexion
between this and what they said
were recent increases in Soviet
and Cuban aid for Nicaragua
and for Salvadoran guerrillas,

also denied that their
osore of activities that foe

Administration had been as-

siduously keeping secret was
intended as a signal to the

Soviet Union. Soviet officials

had reported the US move in

Moscow earlier this spring.

From December onwards,
the officials said, foe Central
Intelligence Agency was ordered
to provide the Afghan insur-

its for the first time with
mortars, grenade

launchers, mines and recoilless

rifles. One official said
,

that

shoulder-fired anti-aircraft

missiles were also supplied.

Nearly all foe arms were said to

be : of Soviet manufacture,
bought ' from old Egyptian
stockpiles. .. .

..' -

Hie arms are brought, to

Pakistan by ship and anraaft

and : then taken by lorry to the

border areas.

African gas
may be piped
into Europe

to the

From Richard Win
Madrid

Spain is to pro]
International Energy Agency,
grouping the leading Western
industrial nations, the construc-
tion. of a pipeline to- bring
natural gas from Morocco,
Algeria ana Nigeria to Europe.

Sencrr Carlos Solchaga, foe
Minister of Industry and En-
ergy, is to raise the project at the
Paris-based agency’s meetingon
Saturday, sources close the
ministry confirmed yesterday,

. The Madrid dai]y
i
El Pais

suggested that the idea was
attractive to the Reagan Admin-
istration as' a Mediterranean
alternative to foe Siberian
natural gas pipeline which has
divided the western Aliks.

The project envisages the
pipelme:..ciossing to' Europe
under foe Strait of Gibraltar.
One terminal^ would go from
Morocco' to. .Algeria and foe
other to Nigeria.

. Experts have suggested that
up to 25,000m-cubic metres of
natural, gas a year could be

Californian wins
right to walk
as he pleases

From Ivor Davis
Los Angeles

Mr Edward Lawson, a
Californian businessman, will

now be able to take a stroll in

any dty street without fear of

bang stopped by the police for

ipesficafflg and carted off to

jail for refusing to indeotify

himself. After a seven year

battle, Mr Lawson, who b 36,

won foe right to walk as he

pleases as a result of a US
Supreme Court decision which
struck down a Gfofinaias law

font required an individual to

"Identify himself and to

account for his presence” to a
police ftffifw fm tbrnmadL

An imposing figure more
that 6ft toll. Made with Iona

hair, Mr Lawson ifked to stroll

the streets of San Diego at

night in a white smte and
tenuis shoes. He Is now living

in Berkeley, California, i»t

says font when he was in San
Diego he was arrested IS
times in 22 wiortw as he took
a walk. He once spent two
weeks hi tail far rerasing to

identify hunseff. He had BO
criminal record.
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But who
was left

happy?
Gloria Vanderbilt's plight was
that she was born into an
inheritance of several million
dollars and a family of vultures.
Daddy died insolvent when she
was a baby and Mummy’s
merry-widow life had to be
financed by the maintenance
allowance she got for little

Gloria, which came from
grandfather Vanderbilt's $5m
trust fund. Mummy liked
money much more than
motherhood and left little

Gloria all over the place but.
mistakenly, always in the
company of a Catholic nurse
with a talent for morbid
indoctrination.

This was the background of
Little Gloria . . . Happy at i

scripted by William Hanley
from the book by Barbara
Goldsmith, which concluded its

two-night run on Channel 4 Iasi
night and could only have
fortified whose who believe that
money is not everything.

It had ail the ingredients of
these television best-sellers -
sex. mammon, maltreatment, a
little God and lots of Twenties
and Thirties costumes and
'image cars. It will not be
television's fault if we are not
all dressing like great-grand-
mother or great-grandfather
before the end of the decade.
There was also the great

acting totem, in this case Bene
Davis. She did not have much
u> do but look grand and flash

those magnificent orbs, but sbe
did this well without much
influencing the action, and
expired early in Part 2. Chris-
topher Plummer, as little

Gloria's father, did not make
the end of Part 1. by which time
everyone was at each other's
wallet and fighting over who
should look after little Gloria
and hers.

The court case dominated
Pan 2 when, as the sports
commentators say. both sides

had everything to play for.

Mas be one of the reasons
America did not have a

revolution during the de-
pression was that most people
were outside this counhouse
a-. ailing the latest basket of
J:rty linen or hanging around
tor the next edition to read
about it.

Inside, a judge, later found to

be an alcoholic in attendance a!

« ps}ch ;atrie clinic, presided
vi cr the internecine warfare
which left no vice unturned and
must have set quite a few.
law vers on the way to being
mini-Vanderbilts themselves.

Gloria's Mummy, decorously
pUivcd by Lucy Gutteridge. lost.

Apart from her two sisters,

ho also married and remarried
well. she had little going for her.

The antis included her hus-
band's sister, to whom Angela
Lansbury gave much substance
but whose antipathy remained
unexplained, and her own
mother, after vengeance be-

cause her daughter did not want
her around all the time.

The latter pan allowed for

much uciing and overacting and
our own Glynis Johns availed

herself of the opportunities.

Probably it could all have been
done in an hour and a half but
v-orks of this sort have to
Minify the expense of the

wardrobes and the vintage

impedimenta.
What baffled me most was

:he title. There was no hint in

the epilogue, which retailed the

subsequent fate of the partiri-

pams. that Little Gloria, or

an>one else, had any kind of
happiness. Still, as these things

go. it went well. Down go the

Vanderbilts and, as Tom Lehrer

used to ask, “Who's next?

Who's next?”.

Dennis Hackett

Opera

Explosion down in the pit

Manon Lescaut

Covent Garden

Nobody need worry that the Royal Opera
did not get their new production ofManon
Lescaut. In. an important sense they did.

For, as Tuesday’s opening night demon-
strated to the hilt, this is a performance led
not from the stage but from the pit, where
Giuseppe Sinopoli makes his British

operatic debut conducting the work for the
first time: a double premiere quite

glittering enough for a Royal Gala.

Mr Swopoh well shows why he has so
quickly become one of the opera world's
hottest properties. He actually is hoc he
sets scores, ablaze. And here he does so
right from the start, the first act beginning
with a clean- pistol shot oforchestral sound
and going on from there at racing speed.
One fears- so rash a tempo cannot be
maintained, but it is; the orchestra and the
chorus have been disciplined and en-
flanted enough to make it work. The effect

is electrifying, and, when the music turns
amorous, the continuing rapidity has it

bubbling over in nervous exuberance.

1 could fill the page describing other
moments, but a few examples must do.
There is the big entracte before Act III,

which by this stage one can predict will be
marvellous, but not bow marvellous. Mr
Sinopoli builds powerfully towards its

main climax by pouncing on every note as
a separate entity: the tune rears up, quite
freed from the dreary repetitive patterns of
mere metre, made into something whole,
strong and itself alone. Or at the start of

the last act there are some extraordinary
string effects to accentuate the scourging

heat of the wilderness: a sour glissando, a

sudden dry scuttle of sul potuicetto on the

violins.

Of course, one does not go to the opera
house in order to hear an orchestral

concert, though in this case one well

might Indeed, and most surprisingly. Mr
Sinopoli makes a strong case for regarding

Manon Lescaut as a key work in the
history ofmusic.

Hearing the savage discords he brings
out at the end of first act, one has to
remind oneself that Schoenberg was still in
his teens when this opera was written, that

Mahler and Strauss had been hardly so
violent. Nevertheless, the virtue of Mr
SinopoLi's style is not only that it-drives
attention at the orchestral score but also
that it is cogently dramatic and gives vital

support to the singers.

This is not at all the same thing as being
generous to them. With so much
happening so forcefully in the orchestra,

Kiri Te Kanawa as Manon and Pladdo
Domingo as Des Grieux have to work
hard, and work bard they do.

Mr Domingo is justifiably confident
enough to save his fullest voice for a few
outbursts and generally to adopt a tone
variously muted by anxiety, melancholy
or romantic ennui. This is a dreamy,
doomed student, but the interpretation is

fine and strong enough to match Mr
Sinopoli point for point, and their

collaboration can be revelatory, as when a
sudden outburst from both in the second
act discloses how near this Des Grieux is

to total loss of self-control.

Dame Kiri also rises ably to Mr
Sinopoli’s challenge. Where at the
beginning of the second act he offers the

Theatre in New York

aural paradigm ofa chocolate-box top. the
eighteenth century remembered in smooth
and silky soft focus, she brings a similar
stillness and loveliness to her singing. The
aria she addresses to her brother is done
exquisitely in this manner, with the
lightest of phrasing and sustained notes
rising perfectly out ofsilence.

But this is only one side of Manon.
Dame Kiri is less successful as yet in the
first act, for, though sbe has an attractive

breathiness to suggest the ingenue, her
vocal demeanour is already too ladylike.

In the third. act this superior bearing is no
disadvantage, since it adds to the pathos of
Manon’s transportation, and in the last act
Dame Kiri bravely lets it go, to keep only
her purely vocal control.

’

That, however, is sufficient to give her
the range, from a high fortissimo that leaps

through the orchestra, without appearing
unsuitably big. down to the tight thin line

of a musical whisper in which she delivers

her dying words. The role is a notable

accession for her.

Thomas Allen's Lescaut on the other
hand, is disappointing: there are some fine

phrases, but he seems temperamentally
unfitted to portraying so weak a man. The
Geronte is not good; the lesser characters
are sufficient And the borrowed pro-
duction from Hamburg, though it bears
the name of Gotz Friedrich, is perfectly

safe. It is the music that bites.

Paul Griffiths

0 This production ofManon Lescaut can

be seen on BBC Television on May 28,

with simultaneoustransmissionon Radio 3.
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Pathos and anxiety: Kiri Te Kanawa, Placido Domingo

Concerts

Sour parody on the fragility ofpower Burnished keyboard warmth
Whai happens to America's
most promising authors of
serious drama after their comet-
like ascents? With the exception
of Eugene O’Neill, playwrights

tike Clifford Odets, Tennessee
Williams, Arthur Miller and
Edward Albee - who produced
fine and, in a few instances,

great plays before the age offifty

- have subsequently suffered

partial to total burnout. Thus a
special sense of poignancy,
generated by the recent death of
Tennessee Williams and attend-

ant reflections on the fragility of
artistic powers, surrounded the

opening of Edward Albee's new
drama. The Man Who Had
Three Arms (Lyceum Theatre).

Sadly, the play is not only
another instance of the syn-
drome. but a sour parody of it.

. In a plush lecture-hall setting,

with a host and hostess who
turn into other characters, a
guest speaker called Himself
harangues the audience. On his

way to achieving upper-middle-
class success. Himself suddenly
grew a third arm and was feted

as the eighth wonder of the
world. After gorging himself on
celebrity, he lost everything

when the arm disappeared, and
is now reduced to embittered,

self-pitying confessionals.

Mr Albee’s offering suggests

various parodies - or his own
career, of The Elephant Man, of
Christ’s suffering (alluded to

several limes), even of man
giving birth. None, however, is

much worth dissecting, in spite

of such trenchant observations

as Himselfs “The hog I had
been living high off of was
myself

1

, and such examples of
Albee humour as “I didn’t hate

my parents: that, I think, is a
city habit”. The glints of
intellect and wit only serve to

stress their overall absence.

An immeasurably better

piece of theatre, though a
disappointing play, is Patrick

Meyers’s K2 (Brooks Atkinson
Theatre). There could hardly be
a more awesome curtain-rising:

a crag of solid ice fills the stage,

and one senses how the Titanic

crew must have felt when they

saw the iceberg which had
brought their doom. Two lives

are at stake in the play -

American climbers who have

Jeffrey De Mann in the frightening conviction ofK2

reached the summit of K2. the

Pakistani mountain which is

only 750 feet lower than
Everest On their descent.

Harold (Jay Patterson) has
broken his leg. Now stranded on
a ledge. Taylor (Jeffrey De
Muon) must climb back up to
retrieve a rope lost in the
accident ifboth are to survive.

The action as Taylor ascends
the set designer Ming Cho Lee’s

frighteningly convincing styro-

foam and wood mountain, lit

with chilling brilliance by Allen

Lee Hughes, is fascinating. One
manoeuvre results in Taylor
frilling and remaining sus-

pended for moments on a
swinging rope; another brings

down an avalanche. Un-
fortunately the dialogue ac-

companying the action ranges

from pretentious to pedestrian

to sophomorically vulgar. The
best sounds arc not the words,
delivered with conviction and
intensity by the actors, but
Herman Chessid’s audio com-
position eerily evocative of
deadly winds and earthquakes.

There are no qualifications

needed in describing Marsha
Norman’s new play, 'night.

Mother (Golden Theatre). In

Heidi Landesman’s set of a
middle-class home drearily
decorated in beige, pale yellow
and green, life is not merely
faded, it is about to stop. Jessie

(Kathy Bates) is a woman
whose husband left her. whose
crime-prone son ran away and
whose combined epilepsy, over-

eager personality and clumsi-

ness cost her every job she held.

As their evening begins, Jessie

tells Thelma (Anne Prtoniak),

the mother she now lives with,

that she is going to shoot

herself.
This is playwnting brink-

manship at its most exciting.

Miss Norman proved she could
ably fill an expansive dramatic
structure with her prison drama
Gening Out. Here she turns to

crisis drama, paints herself into

a comer and makes standing

there an apotheosis instead of a
punishraenL The play is about
suicide only on its surface. Its

subjects are perhaps the most
difficult of all relationships -

parent and child - and the

definition of self At the climax,

the mother cries "But you are

my child!” Her daughter ans-
wers “I am what became of
your child”. In a speech
heartrending in its simplicity

and dignity, Jessie mourns the

self she expected to grow into -

“Somebody I waited for who
never came or never will. I’m
what was worth waiting for, and
I didn't make iL I'm not ever
going to show up. So there’s no
reason to wait-"

Jessie is intelligent and
sensitive enough to realize but
not to rise above her failures;

Thelma is able to endure
because she is an unimaginative
woman who does not like to

think but prefers to do. The
depth of portraiture and variety

of emotional hues Miss Nor-
man paints in such a narrow
range, without once introducing
a pastel sentiment, a black-and-
white message or a garish
action, is remarkable. Indelibly

played by two actresses often

lauded by an international press
for their performances in the
Actors Theatre of Louisville’s

Festivals of New American
Plays, 'night. Mother is the kind
of drama that makes silting

through the inevitable medioc-
rities and dregs of a season
bearable, the voice in the
wilderness which transfigures
that landscape.

Holly Hill

London debuts

Clarity and cohesion in large numbers

'outrageously funny’enruwrs

"recipe for laughs' ’bahthub

A large group made its first

London appearance in the
week's outstanding event* the

Hatfield Philharmonic Chorus,
which runs an adventurous
series at the Hatfield Forum
(Les Noces is on die bill for the

final concert) came to the

Elizabeth Hall with Beethoven's

Mass in C. Handel’s Zodok the

Priest and, most worthwhile,

Szymanowski's Sidboi Mater.

The choir’s numbers, over-in-

flated for Handel, did not

prevent them giving splendid

weight and attack to the cries in

Zaaoh the double-dotting was
always sharp, and, though
females outdid the male voices

in the precision of their runs,

the cumulative effect was
cohesive and exciting.

Thev adapted equally well io
1

the lush, rhapsodic language of

Szvmanowski: the most exotic

chords were firmly placed, and

there was little of the surround-

ing cotton wool that one expects

from large choirs. The perform-

ance was helped by some
beautifully poised solo singing

form Minam Bowen and Mary

King. Michael Kibblewhite,

who conducted, was rarely at

rest, always jerking and bending

and cajoling his choir to action

- but, however awkward some
of his gestures looked, they

worked, and that is what
counts.

To listen U> the week s other

ensemble was like looking down

the wrong end ofa telescope: La
Footegara is a Dutch recorder

trio, and their Wigmore Hall

concert was a subtle, mostly

serious affair. A whole first half

of intricate contrapuntal pieces

gathered together by John
Baldwin certainly tested one’s

concentration; though vari-

ations in stage choreography
helped, I would have liked more
suppleness of colour, the tuning

of these bright, well-focused

players was occasionally sus-

pect But their virtuosity was
never in doubt and the

scudding sequences of Moriey
and - the jigsaw-like pieces of

Tye's “Sit rast" added up to a

fascinating picture of English

sixteenth-century music-mak-
ing.

In the second half, they
approached the present Hinde-
mith’s Trio was Htteriy dispens-
able, but a marvellously witty

piece of American naive, quasi-

minimalist nonsense by Frede-
rick Rzwestd lit up the hall with
its. high tootling jokes and
deadpan ending.

Another trio had less to offer.

The Israel Lyre Trio at the
Purcell Room was admittedly
hampered by iis unusual combi-
nation of haip, violin or viola,

and flute: alter the Debussy;
which they played, of course,
what da you do? The talented
harpist. Ami Maayani, .solved

the matter by arranging Beetho-
ven’s Op 25 Serenade and.

taking the violin part for herself.

She played with considerable
verve, prettily though not very
incisively, but she was not
helped by the respectively

sloppy and eccentric contri-

butions of flute and viola.

Bax’s Elegaic Trio, a wel-

come nod to his centenary and
an interesting little work, fared

even less weQ, since the viola’s

solos were excruciatingly vague
and the flute’s tuning and
rhythms were imprecise; Miss
Maayani. again earned the

musical weight of the perfonn-

ance.

Of the week’s recitalists, I

enjoyed most what J was able to

hear of Eduardo Fernandez's
guitar recital at the Wigmore
Hall. Here is a player of an
unashamed romantic tempera-
ment who is not afraid to linger

over a harmonic nuance and
use the utmost variety of
colour. Happily, his indulgences
coincide with those ofthe music
he-plays: he even made me like

Mauro Giuliani’s Sonata Eroi-

ccl so deftly did he emphasize
every passing felicity of melody
and structure. In addition toS by Reginald Smith

e, he introduced the

Toccata by Ren6 Marino Tivcro

;

- nothing special, but projected
with such verve and responsive-
ness that it sounded a winner.
Among a ' crowded field of

; contemporary guitarists,
.
Fer-

- nandez deserves a special place.

The oboist Jeremy Polmear
and the pianist Diana Ambacbe
also gave a lively Wigmore Hall

recital diversified with chatty

introductions: it was lapped up
by a large audience, especially

when Mr Polmear launched
into Gershwin on the saxo-

phone at the close. Yet 1 found I

preferred Ambache’s crisp, solid

piano playing to Polmear’s

rather acidulated tone on oboe
and oboe d’amore: there were

too many awkward moments in

Poulenc's lovely Sonata and ray

second Hindemith piece of the

week (his empty cor anglais

Sonata) was a less than pleasant

experience. A piece of Chinese

music, given to the duo on a

recent tour of the country,

turned out to be purest wester-

nized kitsch.

Peter Gill sounded deeply ill-

at-ease in the first half of his

Purcell Room recital. He sat

stiffly, played with unrelenting

tone which rarely drew any

warmth from the piano, and
only occasionally brought his

full arm into his playing action.

He had unfortunate memory
lapses at the climax of Bach's

Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue
and in the variations of

Beethoven's Op 109. and I was
forced to suspect that he did not
feel he was doing himself
justice.

Nicholas Kenyon

David Mason
Wigmore Hall

A piano recital in which the

Wigmore Steinway is firmly

relegated to the back ofthe stage

for the evening promises to be
interesting: it was especially

fascinating to hear a nineteenth-

century instrument by Robert
Womum in this hall, for

Wornurn's father sold music
and string instruments just a
couple of doors down Wigmore
Street, and RobertWomum was
one of the first makers to comer
the domestic market for up-

rights. advertising himself as an
“Upright and Horizontal Piano-

forte Maker”.

This example of his grand
pianos had a grainy, poli&bed

timbre, with a slightly muffled
lone which was admirably
suiied both to the impression-

istic haze of the chromatic

LPO/Tennstedt

Festival Hall

There was more than one
change of concerto before
Tuesday night's concert by the

London Philharmonic Orches-
tra. and the event brought a
change of soloist as well. Anne-
Sophie Mutter fell a victim of

influenza and her place was
taken by Boris Belkin, who
came from Belgium at a day’s
notice and will again play
Bruch's G minor Violin Con-
certo when the same pro-
gramme is repeated tonight.

On this occasion, the pressure

of circumstances affected him,
if anything, for the better, and a
possibly over-farailiar work
benefited from an eloquent and
passionately sustained account
of the solo pan. It was put into

context by Klaus Tennsledt
with an unusually weighty
orchestral contribution, indeed
stormily romantic in its force of

expressive character.

As a result the concerto

gained in stature, and became
less ofa decorative diversion, as

much through the soloist’s long-

spun line in the slow movement
as in the full-bodied spirit of the
finale. The conductor induced a

touch of overblown sentiment

at times, and the violinist

indulged some occasionally

splashy passage-work, but it was
decidedly a performance to

enjoy.

It was framed by Beethoven

at his most heroic, m a

splendidly tense overture to

Egnioru beforehand, where the

restraint of the opening made
the triumphant ending the more
exciting, and by a strong and
compelling account of the

“Eroica” Symphony after the

interval. With Mr Tennsledt

formally becoming the LPO's
principal conductor in Sep-

tember, the players have evi-

dently welcomed his challenge.

He made much of the six

horns strung out in a row at the

back for purposes of emphasis,

as he did of the triple wood-
wind. though culling back the

number of players to a part for

belter balance in several crucial

places. Die symphony was by
turns impetuous, intensely tra-

gic, cheerfully vivacious and
exuberant, the “Prometheus”
theme in the finale acquiring a

proud confidence as well as

aspiration to reflect the spirit

the performance generated.

Noel Goodwin

finale in Weber’s Second Piano
Sonata and to the almost
operatic, overblown drama of

its powerfully sustained opening
movement.

Admittedly, Beethoven was
embarking on Op 101 at exactly

the time Weber wrote this

sonata, but judged on its own
terms the piece is a considerable

success. David Mason played

with verve, and drew warm,
burnished colours from his

instrument; he lacked incisive-

ness only iff the flamboyant
Minuet (which Tchaikovsky
was moved to orchestrate).

He was considerably taxed by

the relentless technical demands
of the sonata, and also by the

more decorative filigree ot

Hummel's rondo “La Galante”,

and there was a certain splashi-

ness of attack which removed
some of the precisely controlled

effects offered by the piano.

He sounded more at ease in

the first half, tackling C.P.E.
Bach, Haydn and Mozart on the
more familiar timbre of a Stein
piano - or rather a modem copy
by Hubbard, which sounded a
little jangiy in the middle
register but had a characterislic

cleanness of tone-colour, and a
natural balance between the
ranges.

Mason was able to hit the
sforzattdos of the Mozart B
minor Adagio with real weight
(something that would sound
absurd on a Steinway) 2nd was
able to rattle through the tinaic

of the D major Sonata at

breakneck speed without sacri-

ficing clarity. The Bach sonata
was crisp, splendidly free, in the
rhythms - but. as became
increasingly evident through the
concert, a little more poise
amongst all the panache would
not have come amiss.

Nicholas Kenyon

ACADEMY I Oxford Szrect 4372981

Grand Prix- Berlin 1983

EDWARD BENNETTS

starring

6 V. JULIE COVINGTON
I IANCHARLESON JOHN PHILLIPS

j£| ‘‘Should be seen by aft who can cheer a

H British film” STANDARD
KT “Another British triumph" DAILY MAIL

$ “A considerable artistic achievement"
DAILYTELEGRAPH

“A new voice, muted but exhilarating"

SUNDAY TIMES

Take outa year's subscription toThe
Times Higher Education Supplement and
we will also send a free copy (worth£7.75)
of the very latest hardback edition ofthe
Concise Oxford Dictionary specially

bound forThe Times Supplements. It

contains entries for over 40,000
headwords, with a total ofsome 75,000
vocabulary items including derivatives,

compounds, and abbreviations. Simply
complete the coupon below and send it

together with your cheque or postal order
for£22.50 to the address shown.

This offerapplies to newsubscribers in

theUK only.

TheTimesHigherEducation
Supplement

# Ronald Harwood's play The
Dresser is to be filmed, pro-

duced and directed by Peter

Yates. The cast includes Albert

Finney and Tom Courtenay as
well as Edward Fox, Eileen

Atkins. Zena Walker and
Michael Gough.
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SPECTRUM

A Yank at
MtoAbatMmi—

' Last Sunday, Bob Fromcr took one
look at the soggy baseball pitch in

* j» - a Regent’s Park and turned sadly away.

IVIOrJnRN A game of softball (same as baseball
1 IWU/L^ 1 Vl 11

with a softer loll pitched under-anri)T i jl * r*Q was out of the question. He and bis

I IlYlELO fellow-players had been looking
forward to playing and clobbering the

Hyde Parie softball team, an olderand
more estabished group to which they

A sideways look at usually lose,

the British way Of life Bob Fromcr is an American
freelance audio-visual producer who

now lives in Kington, Herefordshire. From April to August, when
half of London is pouring into the Welsh Borders at the wsdcends.
Bob is often driving about 1 SO miles in the opposite direction to play
softball with his fellow-Americans in Regent's Park. He first played

there in 1972, and by the late 1970s as many as SO people would turn
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A sideways look at

the British way of life

up to play on Sundays, on the three pitches appropriately situated

behind the residence ofthe American Ambassador.
Numbers have since fallen, but the players still congregate after an

afternoon's softball in Maxwell’s Cafe in Hampstead- Here they

serve a classic line is hamburgers, which can be washed down with
every major brand of American beer. It is an architecturally

haphazard place, because every time the management gets enough
cash it bursts through another adjoining wall, and installs a few more
tables. This gives the restaurant an atmosphere of easy-going, slap-

happy success that appeals to its mainly American clientele. And, in
a notice over the till, the staff are reminded that “a soda customer
today may be a steak customer tomorrow.*
The number of Americans in London has been reduced by the

economic recession, but there are still a lot ofthem here. There’s the
businessman, built like a chest of drawers with blow-dried hair,

snappy suit and an enormous college ring; the professional woman,
slim and elegant, who runs in the morning and keeps herwheat-germ
in her purse, the way Jane Fonda says we should; them there’s the
student in jeans and running shoes with his teeth still behind
scaffolding, because his parents know how important it is to have a
good set ofchoppers and a sincere smile in professional life.

Most of them are birds of passage, here for only a year or so
before returning to what they always call The States; but
from their ranks are drawn those who decide to stay. This

may be because they have got themselves into a meaningful
relationship, or perhaps an optimum work situation, or perhaps even

a positive environment for a balanced work/play interface. Whatever
the reason, here they are, part of the band of American expatriates

among whom there have been some very impressive names: James
McNeill Whistler did for London what Van Gogh did for sunflowers,

Harry Gordon Selfridge brought us our first department store, Nancy
Astor blazed the trail for women in Parliament, and was frequently

at loggerheads with Winston Churchill, who was brought to ns in no
small measure by Jennie Jerome . .

.

Organizations such as the Democrats Abroad and the Republicans
Abroad keep them in touch with the US political scene, and both

these groups are campaining hotly for a Congressman to represent

their interests. Since many Americans resident in England still pay
US taxes, they fed they have a right to representation (a right for

which, ironically enough, their ancestors dumped a lot of tea into

Boston Harbour and subsequently sent us packing just over 200
years ago). They are very aware of America’s geographical and
political isolation, and as inhabitants of Europe, they have a lot to

say on the inflammatory topic ofcruise missiles. SALADFREAK SOULFOOD PIZZA ALGUSTO HOMINY GRITS
'"because they speak the language, even if it's not quite the

Queen’s English. London’s Americans do not have to rely on
I 3each other for company and support in the way That non-
English speaking foreign communities do. Though they play softball

together, and have been known to retreat into the New York Times
or even McDonald’s for a taste of home, they like to surround
themselves with English people, and they have a natural talent for

highlighting the local colour. In the presence ofan American, a Brit’s

Andrea Tana
Los Angeles, California
Painter and prim-maker

Charles Angus
WashingtonDC

Dancer and Teacher.

PanIGaabacdni
New York, New York.
BBC discjockey •

'

Alice Faye Eichelberger
Waco, Texas.

Psychologist and physiotherapist.

STEAK&BEANS
William Beam-

Grand Junction, Colorado.
Executive, J WaiterThompson

highlighting the local colour. In the presence ofan American, a Brit’s

Bntishness is thrown into relief. The occasion is given an

/Everything David Hockney went
©to LA. for, I came to London to

international touch, and both parties can indulge in amusing

speculations on the nature ofAmerica and Europe, & la Henry James.

Once into this sort of conversation, it will not be long before the

subject of Yankee commercialism crops up. This is America's

original sin, and they talk about it the way we talk about the class

system - deploring its injustices, and admitting that it seems too
ingrown to uproot One ofthe results ofthis ofthis commercialism isingrown to uproot One ofthe results ofthis ofthis commercialism is

that you are expected to devote every moment ofyour waking day to

furthering your career, just to keep up with your friends and
colleagues with whom you discuss the appalling pressures of

competition. There is rarely time in America to do the things they

rave about in London, like taking a walk in the park or spending an

evening at the theatre.

There was a time, not so long ago, when the British got very

worked up over the Brain Drain. Every doctor and engineer trained

in Britain seemed to be hotfooting it to the United States, where all

the money, the technology and the opportunities were. The long-

standing trickle of Americans into England was never so dramatic.

but it is nice to know they’re here, enjoying an old European culture

in a citv that has built up its own comfortable patina over hundredsin a city that has built up its own comfortable patina over hundreds

of years.

They’ve got the knowhow, but we've still got the savoir-faire

.

Text and interviews by
Artemis Cooper

©to LA. for, I came to London to

get away from. People say ‘Don’t you
miss the sunshine?’ - but constant

sunshine is boring, and I love to

watch die seasons change. I came
over here seven years ago and I love

it. I like the neighbourhoods and the

little shops. Culturally, London is

the capital of a small country and a
large empire. It’s at the centre of
everything, you can he in touch with

it all aim still remain quiet and
private. I paint at home hot I do my
print-making in Wapping, where
there’s some very exciting work
going on, although I feel the British

art scene is stuck. It’s too academic
and dnbby, it’s a real straggle for

young British artists, and there's so
much less fending for them here
than in say Germany or Japan. In
LA- art and architecture are

designed to be seen from a car at 45
mplC, because ifs a car culture and
peopk don't move unless they’re in

cars. Here yon look up at buildings,

or peer at paintings in gallery

windows as yon walk along, and 4k
you can stop and enjoy them. /

/ I love going back to Washington.
Ipbut after a bit I think, I want to gotpbot after a bit I think, I want to go

home. My home is where my work
is. My big break was in London,
when I staged and directed Babbling
Brown Sugar, and things started to

happen for me in England. In New
York I would have been in a qnene of
hundred young black choreogra-

phers, but when I came here I was
the only one. But London is very

tough for black dancers - 1 can only
tl»?wk of fire now working in major
West End shows. Black people here

seem less aware of their roots than
they are in the Stales because they

to England by choke, wanting
to assimilate themselves. American
blacks were brought there by force,

so they dang to their traditions and
family structures. There is a danger
of getting too laid back - it’s so
polite, and no one likes to raise tbeir

voice. Some things I don’t mind
picking ap - my mother says 1 sound
more English than the Queen,
because 1 ose wards like ‘cheers',

and *te\ and *naf. But if I thoaght I

was losing my get up and go, A
that’s the day I’d leave. \J

/I could have carried on being a
©radio executive in the States - I•radio executive in the States - I
also coald have cracked up- 1 hated,

being told soft of mmnr J haij tO
play, and the .sort of safe, “contro-
versial” guests ti> get on the talk-

shows who could be guaranteed to
get the listeners phoning in, bnt
wouldn’t say anything very profound.
Working fin- the BBC I get to do
what I want. I tike tiring in London - -

it satisfies all my passions: -good
theatre, good Kalian food, and a soft-'

ball team in summer. The mask and
entertainment business is all within
walking distance, and there’s a
dnbby fed is fee way people ran
fefo eiud) ofeer ati fee tim& The role
of the DJ is more social here, too. I

discovered this on ose of our Fun
Days Out, when -Tony Blackburn
and I were bouncing down a race1

track on robber halls. It was agony,
bet I looked op - and saw all these
people cheering - and I thoaght
there most be more to thfr th*ij j
realized, if one can get this sort of
crowd reaction just- by bouncing
along on a rubber halt ' /

/ 1 was a psychologist in .Texas,

tPand I came to London on aIB and I came to London- on a
scholarship to train as a physio-
therapist, with seven suitcases and
two small boys. I love fee parks and
fee changing seasons and being able

to walk everywhere, bat it was hard
at first - I remember sitting on fee

steps of London University and
crying, because I had just sat

through two hoars of lecture wife a
posh professor, and I hadn’t
understood a word be said. I work
now with emotionally disturbed

f London is a very exciting place

© visually - it’s a treat to sec so

children, and they try to teach me
bow to say things tike ‘buy’ andbow to say things tike ‘boy’ and
‘Tuesday’ properly. London’s my
home now; and my kids love it I
could not live in fee houses and wear
the clothes that K have here In Texas.
Material things are so important
there that the children would suffer

if I sent them to school in anything
but Lacoste T shirts and Leri jeans.
Southerners are like fee English in
that they are very hospitable and
out-going onthe surface, and private

inside. English men are so conrtly.

They woo. yon wife flowers andm

© visually - it’s a treat to sec so
many parks and bufldings so well

taken care ot It’s the tattiness round
fee edges feat bothers me, because it

is unnecessary. For example, fee

council witi renovate Victorian

houses with great care and expense,
and yet the lawns outside them
aren’t mown or swept When you ask
why you're told it’s the council’s job.

I’ve been in England ten years now,
and my wife is British. I don’t feel

like a stranger, although in my work
in corporate communications I find

bring American particularly useful. I
can leap class barriers. I once
thought Td move hade to the States.

I was barely off the plane, and the
first words I heard were “move your

£
—

’ bag, mack”. There's a general
civility here tint I find so important
- though that too can go to extremes.
I saw a lady on fee tube poke a man
in fee eye with her umbrella, and his •'

immediate reaction was *ooh -A
Tmjrightfully sorry”. /

ling migratory trek from the
desolate marshlands of Turkey.-
A good sign!”

This particular bird was only
identified by Klaus Wasserman
in 1978 and has only, I believe,
been mentioned in one small
survey in New England Bird
Studies Vol XXnLThis publi-
cation is not on sale in'Europe.
Therefore any East German
forgery factory could not have
known abound

I have just realized that

Startings. SIT, are. imitating
parents imitating steam trains.

yours smugly
From Henry the TalkingAvocet

Sir, I refer to a recent piece by
whoever writes your editorials;
in which the phrase occurs: “as
likely as a bira doing a musical
hall act”

I have been touring fee music
balls and clubs of this country
since 1948, to enormous ap-
plause (“The funniest act seen
in Colchester for many a
month” - Essex Bird Studies
Vol XXDQ. I believe I am the

either.' I am convinced these
diaries are hike. •

Yours faithfully

PS Not the David Irving, of
course.

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 53)
ACROSS

Front Sinclair Roentgen -

Sir, I work in fee BBC
1 Uncover

department at Bristol which
dubs noises on to otherwise
uninteresting films and I would
like to draw to your attention an
anachronism which takes place
in real life. The starting, as you
knou^ is a famous mimic and
will imitate anything around
him. Bnt bow do we explain die
feet that startings are still to be
heard imitating steam onghiffg

when there has not been a main
line steam engine near Bristol

forfifiemyears?
yours fretfully

22 Hug (6)
23 Convoymanoeuvre

lUHH

Pfifaiian uaud

2 Beta? (5)
:« UEBHB

From MrsElsiePeraland-Gbty
Sir, I would have feoagbrthe

answer to fee previous fetter

was * quite obvious. When
parents read stories to: their
children, they find it very hard
to imitate train noises of fee
modern kind - dieselTrains are
hard enough, but electric ones
are iaposs&fe. Therefore they
go on doing steam wires. These

Nan
sus<3)

.7 Lap (7) , 16 Not called (7) 22 Mkmfiifji
SOLUTIONTONO 52 .

.ssisss:
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The Squandered

Peace
By JohnVaizey
(Hodder& Siougfuon, £14.95)

In the second news section of
the New York Times every.

Sunday there is a valuable
feature called ^FoDow-up ofthe
news" in which interesting
stories that have leaked away
unconcluded in previous issues
are continued and brought up to
date^ Independently ofjts other
uses John Vaizey’s The Squan-
dered Peace can serve,, bn its

much larger scale, a comparable
purpose, for all those who feel

they may have missed some-
thing oja the' turbulent, world
seene dd ring the post-war years.

A- history of worid politics
from 1945 to 1975 is- bound to
be a bit of a jumble, as events
that are important in mbre than
one^ segment of the. .whole
drama come round. again like
horses on.a roundabout; the U2
affair, for example, or the Yom
Kippur war. John Vaizey has
not let this and other inevitable
departures from strictly linear-
narrative worry him unduly.
The whole operation, indeed, is

conducted with a WelJingtonian
combination of crispness and
resolution.. The style is the
plain; categorical English of
someone who knows what he -

thinks and' is not ashamed of it,

delightfully unpolluted by evas-
ive leadercse or the qualifying
dilutions of self-concious
“scholarship”*, -

Spades are : ringingly .ideriti- .

fied as such.. The UN not only,
serves

.
as a handy diplomatic'

meeting-place, ... il provides,

“well-paid jobs for. seemingly
numberless Scandinavians and,

'

subsequently,
1

Indians": "“The'
war ' was : fought' far too stre-

nuoudy bjr' the British both.'

materially,' and: economically”.

'

British operations at Suez .were

of “quite extraordinary infli--

tary inefficiency".. President
Kennedy's - “hist' for a laurel,

wreath fed him into ihouphtlcss -

pugnacity". The lack of defens- -

ive upholstery^
:

from John
Vaizeys proseTSTreminiscent of
Bertrand ^Russell’s; -.-erven if-

delrvered fronrihe other end of-

the ideological' pilch. “Mossa-
deq’s inaves”, he writes, “were
originally fimnedby fofcAmeri-

.

cans who thought tbey saw a
chance for new profitable deals
for their o\yn oil companies, but
when they Saw the reality of
Mossadeq

1

they- changed - their

tune and.arranesd forhim to be
overthrown ana for the Shah to
be reinstated.”
- Stalin- is. of course; die Satan
of John. Vaizey's epic,

.
but the

other-villains are an' interesting

group: "Eden, collapsina into

tantrums ana: hysteria, Dulles,
putting his - foot into- it every
.where, Galbraith, tte.emblem-
atic leffie’. travdliEg' first ciansy

.

Among heroes are.Truman; for
doing what he could to counter-
act theant^Btrtish-andprp-
Russian folEes of the dying
Roosevelt;, fyfershall, for engin-
eering the amazing ‘recovery of
western Europe immediately
after tfaewar (whilewe struggled
along: in :bnreaucraticaHy im-
posed . austerity);.

-
' MadArthur,

for the -brilliance oflhe Inchon
landing; Sympathy is shown to

.

-Lyndon Johnson. for deflection
by Vietnam. Vfimn:.!

his large,

vision of domestic reform, and
to : Stevenson and Gaitskell for
cotningin secqnd to lesser men.-
"

- The., story divides into an
opening halfdecade ofpost-war.
improvisation and position-

:

taking titer has" proved notably
solids the decade - of the 1950s
with, great,- new triumphs for.

capitalism, in the West, the
emergence of West Germany
and Red China and decoloniza-
tion,' sucoessfhl 'against -'the'

1

West,- crushed in -the Commu-
nist world; the 1960s ending in
the ;UiS. catastrophe in'-Viet-

!

ham,Castro and other disorders 1

-in Latin America; a final half-

decade of OPEC cbaHenge and*
increasing economic trouble for.

the-West.
"-. The Squandered Peace *
narrative and a fi^y detailed

one. JohnVaizey shows bril- ;

liant powers
:

of condensation as *

in. his account o£- Algeria," foe
Congo troubles, and the- final

melodrama of Nixon’s presi-

dency.. But - it is./more than a
narrative:, the unwieldy mass of

material is perspicuously or-

dered . and, no less- valuable,
1

reflectively :

.
commented '

-oil.

Some of this comment is on
issues of limited scope Here
John Vaizey is guided by. fine

old- British'' impulses' from
tfhosfe etiparessfon he -is no .way -

inhibited by modish timidity.

- The Atricajcans have a lot of
grand ideas,- which are not- all

talk, bat at . a • pinch get

suppressed byjxude economic
sen-interest. The impenetrably
chilly:. French did some -silly

things with their empire^ but
more parochiallythey kept their
heads down to very -great

advantage. Delusions of im-
perial grandeur have conspired
with a boy scoutethic to-turn us
into the Sick Man ofEmqpe. By
remaining seateduntil foe plane
canto to.a complete-halt we.
have succeeded m misting -the

connexion.' This 'sturdy set of
attitudes; proves,to be a highly
serviceable -instrument of in-
terpretation. ......

Morr igennany.: two. huger
themes- Wind through foe book.
The first -is

:
foe failure .to secure

a settlement m Europe with the
Russians; that would be more
;peaieefiilly inclined, than foe
current nose-to-nose confron-
tation at tbe Berlin Wafr, the
state ofjj^ira. -John Vaizey
seems mainlyto havp'ih mind
in -talking of .foe peace- as

, squandered. That would have'
.involved: neutral, unified

Germany; Hr recognises the

danger* of -Hnlandizationr a
' neutral Germany could turn out
to he Russia’s Bdghnn. But he

;is less concerned with the fear

fth by everyone in this part of
the world, west European or
-Russian, especially -if they are

-over 40, ofa reunited Germany.

The other is the failure of the
West 4o challenge the Cotnmu-

"
nists, to. do more than react to

them defensively with varying

,
degrees of success. In.this,-

1

thinkj' he is inclined to. under-
rate .our. defensive • successes.

The Russians have no trust-

worthy-allies to speak of in foe
Third Wertd; wfc have no-reaHy
dangerous enemies there^ we

* can' lei them stew in thejmee of
their own rhetoric:Furthermore
fbereisia contradictioii between
the

.
liberal constnutionalism

. and economic freedom whose
widespread rejection he finds

depressing, and the idea ofmore
or less forcible “propagation”

he. says; should “have been
undertaken.The freedom of the
free worid is something others
must be left free torcfhse. .

Anthony Quinton

Goss for literati

Siegfried Sassoon.
Diaries 1?I5-1918
Edited by RupertEtart-Daris
fFaberi£10.50) : .

The WarPoems of-

Siegfried Sassoon

Editedby Rupert Hart-Dayjfc

(Fabert £525); . ..

The Last Prince

of Wales :=

By David
Stephenson

(Barracuda Books.£7.50)

After *700 years ' failure still

clings to 1

the Prince of Wales,
muffling the tragedy.- One
Nationalist even refused ; to’

attend the anniversary cer-

emony last December on the

grounds that a head ofstate who
had contrived to get himself
mugged was not worth ' his

attention.

Llywelyn was foe first and the

last welsh Prince of Wales to be
recognized by foe English-

Crown. He had everything, and
then lost it in two wars, m the

first of which, in 1277; - his

power shrank to foe rump of his

ancestral lands. In fito second,
five years .later, belost his life.

, ./ It is-. the second war which-
underlined foe .; ftilurer ' for
historians. The accepted ver-
sion has been that fie did hot"
oven starl it, being dragged into
it like a sleep-walker : by Jus
brother David, that master of
foe triple-cross. He was killed

mystenoudy, not at foe head of
his troops but in a "dusk
encounter with a small party bf
Engh'shmen. _
"The imporlMce of this book

is its examination of foe five,

rears between foe wars. Dr
Stephenson . shows, that, foe

Prince pf uadifion, foe broken
figure brooding in foe moun-
tains,

’ was in reality bis bid
.ruthless self, mtrigiring against

bis enemies, punishing those

whom he could get his hands
on.
" The last war, he' maintains,

was to foe. Prince’s owh master
plan.

Anil when.it was over there

wasra feeling among; the bards
that there had been an end of
things. A dynasty that had had
its origins in.Roman provincial

administration hadftflen-

Dr Steifoenson’s narrative is

,

an '.cxcdlent condensation
:
of

what happened. The one
meeting feature is foe price:

£755 is a bit steep for 78 pages.

oftocL .

But his achievement has-been

to restore the tragedy. The great

gambler of Welsh history made
his last throw at CUnicri, and

|

foe : stone which records his,

death: has - insmptidns
:
-in -foe'

two- -languages, the Welsh
version being longer by one
word- - It is in memory of
Llywelyn; LAST Prince., of

Byron Rogers

Open these Diaries and .'step

smartly into hell. 30 June
1916, Somme, 6pm. “Pleasant
trendies; mustard, charlock and
white weeds growing across foe
trendies. Another

,
dead man

lying on foe firing-step. News of
M.C. before lunch. Battle begins
tomorrow. Gibson's face in the
first grey ;of- dawn when' he
ibuhd me alone at wire-cutting.

Jaunty, iag-smokiag demeanour
under fire:” Then Sassoon’s
own footnote, like a little white
across amfong a million-.oAessr:
“Lance-Corporal Gibson -a lad
bfjoineteeri from.Whitehaven in
Cumberland. Quite- fearless.

Killedon July 16”
Where does one begin a

commentary on countless
passages like this? Or does due
just faB.- silent? Well try to
forget Gibson. Forget the other
deal:, man- of foe firing-step.

Fcnget- foe laconic mention of
Sdssoon’s Military Cross. Forget
even foe eye that is capable of
noticing charlock flowering in
ihe Underworld. Notice only
one word - “pleasant". Pleasant
trenches. \

What is foe
;

tone of . that?

‘Among all the poets of foe First

World War— young Charles
Soxiey, Brooke; Nichols,

j

Thomas, Graves, that Olym-

[

plan lower of pity, Owen - it is

the voice of Siegfried Sassoon
'that sounds the most bitterly,

the most savagely to .us across

.theyeara.

He’s a cheery old card?, grunted Harry
toJack-

. As they slogged up toArras with rifle

arufpadk.

But he didfor them both by his plan

ofattack.
(The General

')

.. Yet .foe voice belongs to a
tall, reclusive. Foxhunting Man,
who often seemed so remote
from his peers, and from his

troops; “the cheery, reckless

sportsman -. out for a dip at foe

Bosches” (his own ironic

description); foe “Mad Jack” of

;
the trenches, who read Hardy
and Tolstoy between engage-

ments. and got up early to ride

behind the Lines or make
nature-notes. How did such a
voice emerge from such a man?

’ This is the central drama of
these Diaries 1915-1918. which
read in conjunction with foe re-

issued Poems (133 . of
them, 14 previously unpub-
lished, nearly all now datable to

a specific month of foe War, if

riot an actual day) reveal a
major writer being slowly

battered into the full terrible

consciousness of what war
means, and will always mean.
“Those garden-dawns seem a
very Jong way off now. And
nothing before me but red
dawns flaring over Ypres and
Bapaume. And people still say

the War is ‘splendid*, damn
their eyes."

.

They, overlap with Sassoon's
Memoirs of an Infantry Officer

(1930),' and the openly autobio-
graphical Siegfried’s Journey
(1945), and show with what
astonishing faithfulness he
constructed these finished liter-

ary works, of restrospective,

ID
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Fiction

Odd consequences and cultural baggage
Jumping the Queue
ByMaryWteley

; ;

(MaemiUan, £7.95)

The Poliports, Tom' and Matil-
da, have rot it all worked put
Fit and filtyish now, foeyknow
they won’t always be. So -they
mmlcft a decision: when, harden-
ing arteries become a bore, they
will preempt foe Great Reaper
by doing' away with themselves
in the manner in which they
have conducted their lives

painlessly, tidily and together.

Then Tom spoils everything by

DEFT AT

HIGlfWiRE

SUSPENSE

WITH THE

A rnl^sionaiy priesli.]ong
;-lhougW.dead. turns up after

twenty years al 'foe OS Enntoassy in. Bangkok. Leo.

Tunney has IntoTriration in ha secret- diary wanted not

only by the .CIA arid KGB but also by the Vatican s

network cf 'boJy spies'
:
*7_

• .

This is a brilliantly crafjed thriller by a talented and

original novelist.

-

SCHISM Bill Granger £1«S®
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dropping dead. .Matilda is

heartbroken but also reproach-
ful. She is far from finished, in

foct just settling mc^y into her

prime- Bat life without Tom is

bloody; besides, foe cat and dog
are born dead. Only Gus the

gander arid her rakish, rarely

present son- Gaud provide
Matilda with any incentive to

cany on. It isn’t enough, so She
puts her affairs in order, makes
up a picnic, and heads for her
favourite beach.

Which is where we find her at

foe beginning of Jumping the
Queue: '.Needless to say, her
attemptto find a watery grave is

frustrated, first by a gang of

j

teenagers and then by the
/presence of a young man with

intentions smmar to her own.
His face rings _a bdL Like
.everyone else,. Matilda has been
reading foe newspaper stories

about Hugh Warner, The
Wykehamist Who Killed- His
Mother.
SheTakes an instant shine to

foe -fogitive,- and invites him
back to her cottags, dsteritibly

to .plan his-firtnre. But Hugh's -

cariosity, forces her to examine
her own -past,- with increasingly

bizarre consequences. -And a
trip up to Town to meet old
friends confirms-that n'otfiibg in

Matilda’s life Mfo Tom was
quite what it seabed to be.
Exactly foe same can be said of
Mis Wcticy’s first excursion
into ' adnft ' fiction, it is a

,

perfonnanceofguileful

plotting, deft. '.characterization
and mmicious Wit. Howsad that
ifomdraoitimary entertainment
value will, probably - disqualify

Jumping the Queue from
winning any of the major
literary prizes.

' I .write' this after reading, two
other books which, unlike Miss
Weslew’s, ; were -shortlisted for
foe BBC Bookshelf/Arrow First

Novel ' Competition. Georgina
Lewis’s’The Winter- Tree (Gol-
lancx £8.95), foe eventual
runner-up in the competition, is

foe better of foe pair. It's quite
an engaging account of how a
tightly-knit -Cornish' family is

affected by the arrival of foeir

orphan coustri.- Hester is a
strange child who becomes even
stranger as foe yeara go by.
Since this is romantic fiction,

most of foe other characters are
stereotypes. Not -a great deal

happens, , and foe ending is

disappointingly
'

predictable.

The book is overwritten, too,

and a kinder editor would,
surely have weeded out some of

the clumsysyitibolism.

But Miss Lewis’s purple
prose reads easily, -which is

more than can .be said. of the
breathless little sentences in
Julia i Leslie's Penfoen (Gol-
lancz. £8.95}. Tim Girl’s Own
Paper Ripping Yam of skull-
dnggery. m.Sn Lanka tells of.
bow a young.English girl solves
the mystery of her . friend’s
drowning, exposes, an. inter-

national drug-smuggling ring,
and prevents the. overthrow of
the Banduanaike -government.
In less than two hundred .pages.

Unfortunately, despite afi the
action --things

.
don’t happen

Quickly enough to prevent the
^e foctisijtt, an :gemi like the
foUowingr ^Now, through her
owh stupidity, she was hurtling
through- the Yala at foe mercy
of man who filled her with
dread1? GrJ even better: “She
ran ber-fingere through her hair
in desperation. The smell offish
made it hard to think.”

After - this, foe stench of

aHty which rises from every

e of Elia Kazan’s new bookpage ofElia Kazan’s new book
smells almost sweet Although a
novel in its own right The
Anatolian (Hodder & Stough-
ton, £7.95) is a continuation of
the story of Stavros Topouzog-
lon, the hero of Mr Kazan’s
earlier America America. The

t year is now 1909, the place still

New York, and the ingratitude
of his family, coupled with his
failure to rise test enough in the
oriental rug business, drives
Stavros into foe arms of Althea .

Perry, a Vassar girl suffering
from a serious case of nostalgic

' de la bou& Althea is pretty
poisonous, but then so is

everyone else in foe book, and
the way they treat each other
makes The Carpetbaggers read
like a Victorian guide to social

etiquette. This is a compelling
rather than an edifying tale, told
with brutal directness and foe
assurance ofa bora story-teller.

John Nicholson

Duluth

By Gore Vidal
(Hetnemann, £7.95)

Edna Hcrridge, who died on

page 8, has just finished

shooting (on page 168) a
wedding scene for a TV soap

operator Universal in Holly-

wood. Removing her make-up
in the trailer afterwards her eye

is caught by a scene on the

television from foe soap Duluth.

not to be confused with

“Duluth”, the one she has just

been -shooting. The scene

disturbs her. She streaks off in

her Budget rented car only to

smash into the Santmi moving
van which is coming round the.

mountain. Dead again, but -free

now' to* appear in countless

mini-series, soaps and features.

“Wherever there is a need for a
character * that, is warm ' and
giving, mature and loving, there

we shall find her just so long -

aqid no longer - as mimesis

rides herd in foe wide empty
spaces of foe human heart."

Perhaps not At least, you
might get the general drift - the

blurrings of reality and fiction,

the Americana and foe dandy
. slumming ("mimesis rides

herd”) - but will you get the

joke and, even if you do, will

you have foe patience? For
Duluth is above all clumsy. Like

,

the greenest of novices Vidal;

pours in foe lot - whiplash

prose, Firbank dialogue, flip

rantasy with Douglas Adams
'overtones, and weird sex. Then,

like the most fastidious minia-

;

turist, he shoehorns it all into

a tight little tale of urban

terrorism, city hall corruption,

outer space invasion, and
wealthy backstabbing. It sounds

like a richly-flavoured riot It

isn’t.

Duluth is an extraordinarily

literal noveL The apparent

energy of the imagination is, m
fact, a kind of dullness, an

unwillingness
_

to mould the

inspiration into something

which carries it all one step

further, to some kind of

aesthetic higher ground. Every

so often a joke works but only

by chance verbal felicity, not by

E
ointing foe way to^any better

ctional -resolution. It seems

such a waste. The feeling is that

by distillation rather than

accretion Vidal could do it

so much better, so much more
cleanly and convincingly. But
perhaps conviction and cleanli-

ness are not foe point. That lies

more clearly in lines like foe

one about Roland Barthes being

a French CIA mole or in Hubert
Humphrey’s walk-on part.

There foe cultural baggage takes

on an instant, ephemeral qual-

ity as if Vidal should really be a

high quality cartoonist, planting
familiar frees on metamor-
phosed bodies which are

obliged to lurch forever through
significant landscapes.

Bryan Appleyard

The Lyttelton Hart-

Davis Letters

Correspondence of George Lyt-

telton and Rupert Hart-Davis
Volume Five
(John Murray. £12.50)

My dear George,
How many million words

have we by now exchanged?

Little did we imagine in 1926,

when you started foe first

English course at Eton, and I

fell under foe spell of your
infectious enthusiasm for litera-

ture, that our letters would end
up being published in volumes

.that seem to stretch out to crack
ofdoom.

I am told that the attraction

for foe new generation is the

slightly old-fashioned mixture
ofbookisb anecdote, gossip, and
literary allusion. And it is true

that neither of us is particularly

in love with the modem world.

Gosh, how I feel like Hous-
man's Terence: “I, a stranger

and afraid In a world I never

made."

But re-reading these letters, I

am struck by the frm we had out
of 1 960, as well as the urbanities

the *^n2actu^^es of ' our
private lives. You cannot take
Lady Chatterley uncut, and I

am alarmed at being called as a
defence witness at her trial We
read some good books, didn’t
we, though I regret to have to

tell you that 2 still have not got
round to reading How Green.
We ate some good meals, and
enjoyed some gentle gossip
about everybody from John
Sparrow to Bernard Levin.

I do seem to go on a bit about
my monstrous labours with the

proofs of Oscar Wflde’s Letters-,

and- you, rather touchingly,

need to be constantly reassured

that you are not being an
epistolary bore. We give pos-

terity our views on everything

from Jonathan Cape to Martin
Chuzzlewit. Bully for posterity,

as one of the young men said

foe other day. But I sometimes
think that they must lead jejune
lives these days to find so much
nourishment in our private
letters, when they could be
writing their own letters, read-
ing their own books, and
leading their own lives. I dare
say that you and Z are as
unfashionable as dinosaurs or
Dr Johnson. But I don’t mind;
well not about the latter,

anyway. And now, what do you
think about HJC-M. ...

Philip Howard

She may look is romantic as a Victorian painting, but she Is areal fisher-girl baiting lines at

Runswick Bay, near Whitby, c 1880, from A Hundred Years Ago by Colin Ford and Brian

-Harrison (ABen Lane, £25).

The watch that never ends

Science Fiction

Towards Apocalypse

from the immediate, raw daily

entries. (Compare for example
the long entry of 25 May 1916

describing the death of Mick
O'Brien in the mine crater, with

“The Raid” chapter in the

Memoirs.)

Above all they show bow
Sassoon's intolerable state of

mind built up to
.
his formal

anti-war Protest of June 1917 —

“I am making thk statement as

an act of wilful defiance of

military authority ..." which
was read out in the House of

Commons, and lead the Army
in its wisdom to second him to

a shellshock hospital at Craig-

lockhart, Edinburgh. (The fol-

lowing year be returned to the

Somme, and was wounded in

the head; his second wound.)
This is the second volume of

Sassoon's Diaries to be pub-

lished (foe fust covers 1920-

1922). but by far foe most
powerful so far. As spiritual

autobiography, and as a war.

record, they have stunning

tragic force, and lead one to

reflect again and again on foe

madness of all-out military

conflict, and always there is that

voice, gathering its authority, its

irony, its intense compassion.

At Craiglockhart he wrote of his
fellow soldiers in the Royal
Welch Fusiliers, left behind in

France:

Out ofthegloom theygatherabout

mvtied.
They whisperto myheart; their

thoughts are mine.
"Why arc you here with allyour

watches ended?
From Ypres to Prise wesought you
in theLine."

But Sassoon's watches never
ended; can never end.

Richard Holmes

Graffiti

By Peter Van
Greenaway
(Gollancz. £6.95)

The fog is pulverized people.

For the Bombs have fallen on
Britain (wasn't it something to

do with Poland?). The survivors

are battling through that smudg-
ing mist, to lay enraged siege to

where foe Establishment has
. established itself below ground,
in V.I.P. splendour that it

prepared for years before. The
hero-narrator, Alexander Sel-

kirk, travels across country
writing his experiences on
whatever brickwork has man-
aged to remain upright - the
writing on the walls.

Mr Van Greenaway's rip-

toothed savagery runs not just

on a Greenham tract, but
savages all the attitudes that

have slouched to Apocalypse
along Coronation and Downing
Streets - both aspects of
manipulated illusion. It is

terrifyingly persuasive and its

mix of adventure and night-

mare is formidable: Buchan
raised to the power ofKafka.
The Caligari-like ending is a

mistake, for it lets the reader off

a hook sharpened by anger to
draw much blood. But, as a

whole, it is a mind-stormer of a

narrative that makes you read
headlines afresh. And forces

you to realize that the fog starts

here.

A Secret History Of Time To
Come by Robie Macauley
(Corgi. £1.95). Another future

sbocker, this one set in an
America now given over to a

wild Nature, through which
Kincaid rides like a parody-
pioneer looking for a new
frontier unattainable because

mankind is* once more setting

limi ts on foe future. Within its

context, almost lyrical.

The unsold stock of Vanity

Fair's caricatures (reviewed by

Anthony Quinton in December)
has returned to Britain for the

first time for 50 years. It has

been acquired by Clive A.

Burden, antiquarian book-seller,

of Rickmansworth.

Thera, by Christos G. Domnas
(Thames & Hudson, £16).

Handsome and authoritative

recruit to the “New Aspects of

Antiquity" series, edited by
Cotin Renfrew. The island

whose eruption, 35 centuries

ago, can be linked to the

collapse of Minoan Crete.

The Compass Rose, by Ursula
Le Gain ( Gollancz, £7.95).

Pantheism seeps into all these

stories, ufcterlogging some, but
juicing others with fresh in-

sights. A send-up of“Star Trek”
raises chuckles, but foe smile

freezes over with “The New
Atlantis" as totalitarianism

refrigerates free will. I still

prefer her longer, more devel-

oped pieces, though.

The Proud Robot, by Henry
Kottner (Hamlyn. £1.50). A
great SF master at play. The
adventures of his loony scientist,

Galloway Gallegher, thinker,

drinker and all-round stinker.

Good fun from a writer who died

too young.

Far From Home, by Walter
Tevis [Gollancz. £6.95). An
eponymous novella and some
shorter stories from the author
who wrote “The Man Who Fell

To Earth": still a sense of
displacement, of a loss to be
endured. The poetic imprints of
a fine writer's trail.

The Unreasoning Mask, by
Philip Jose Fanner (Granada.
£1.95). Beware the Bolg! Great,
slam-bang encounter with the
god ofa planet that brings about
our hero’s reformation as well

as taking him into weird
adventures. Mr Farmer's stapl-

ing of foe physical to the mythic
is quite extraordinary in SF
terms.

Sunrise On Mercury, by Robert
Silverberg [Gollancz, £7.95).

Mother Hubbard was, in fret,

an experimenter to bring on the
clones . . . Quirky, very, very
readable compilation by one of
foe genre's superior enter-
tainers.

Tom Hutchinson

FOYLES ART GALLERY

M.E.HUMELL
Pictures Of
Bridges

CHARCOALDRAWINGS
OF THAMES BRIDGES

10-6 daily until 25 May
J 1 3-1» Charing Cresi Rm4

London, W.C2

WALTER LORD
Author of A Night to Remember

'Out of the beaches into a legend ... Walter

Lord, a master narrator, pulls it all together

from the British, French and German -

viewpoints' — Yorkshire Post

Allen Lane
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When in Rome. .

.

Thai Kenneth Macmillan is to

direct Jill Bennett in Strindberg’s

sadly neglected Dance of Death at

the Royal Exchange. Manchester,

this autumn, is due to a chance
meeting in a Rome hotel. Macmil-
lan. principal choreographer of the

Royal Ballet was reading the play.

Bennett whose book Godfrey: A
Special Time Remembered is pub-

lished today, enthused about it

Macmillan has wanted to direct

plavs for vears. “and I have been
saying so

’
in the newspapers for

vears . but his only previous chance
has been two Ionesco plays at a pub
theatre in Ealing.

Just a pale green
This week’s newsletter of the

ecological pressure group. Green
Alliance, has a front-page piece by
Tom Burke, the director, on ways in

which hasty "green" gloss is being
applied to the grey cliches of party

political manifestos. Burke notes
that Roy Jenkins will soon make a
major speech on the environment,
adding: “What good news is to be
expected from a party that has made

!

an unequivocal commitment to put
industry first remains to be seen.”
The writer fails to point out that he
is himself SDP candidate for

Brighton. Kemptown.

0 According to I'auxhail’s adver-

tisements. the Nora is "deceptively

large". Since it looks <ruite little I

suppose it must be terribly cramped
inside.

End ofan epoch
Giuseppe Sinopoli. who conducts
the hugely successful Manori Les-
caut at Covent Garden, has newly
abandoned composition, for the

time being at least. Only two years
ago bis first opera LouSalome was
well received when produced in

Munich. Suites from it have since

been performed in many European
capitals. Now Sinopoli says he has
given up composing: “Sometimes I

think that music has reached the end
of an epoch . . . The interior logic is

lost, the reason for the music is

lost."

BARRY FANTONI

*Of course I've nothing to declare. I

don't work here’

Save £££s!
Robin Swailes, of Polyplus Lami-
nates. tells me the response to his

new Green Piece movement to save
the pound note bas been over-

whelming. Since my note (Diary.

April 21) about his offer to

encapsulate threatened oncers in

durable plastic he has received

£9,000 for treatment. He bas resisted

catching the first plane to Barbados
but says enough is enough. Hence-
forward he offers a Save the Pound
Note kit complete with petition

card, a sticker and ready laminated
£1 for the price of £1.99.

Jam on it
Prizes of a Tiffany trophy, 52,300
and a Carnegie Hail debut' were not
the biggest for saxophonist John
Harle when he won the Concert
Artists Guild Amcon award in New
York at the weekend. Harle, a
Novocastrian who used to play with
the Coldstream Guards at Bucking-
ham Palace, got bis greatest thrill

when he heard that his boyhood
idol. Benny Goodman, had been in

the audience, and now wants to play
duets with him.

9 The GLC is advertising for two
information officers required as part

of its plans “for regenerating
industry and employment within
London." The information consult-

ant to whom applications are to be
addressed is in Brighton.

Sinking feeling
The Inland Waterways Association's

press conference today to announce
National Waterways Fortnight was
cancelled for lack of interest. The
fortnight goes ahead, though, from
May 14. Its highlight will be the
transportation by canal of three

bargeloads of rock salt from
Cheshire to Northampton. And
that’s exclusive.

,0, The Lord Mayor of

S45 j\
London, Sir Anthony

Jfn
Jolliffe, is being

JjLlhys*** steeped in sherry.
' The producers pre-

VjTvs
seated him with SO

yj \\ dozen bottles of
\\ specially blended

amontfllado yester-

day, In September he will receive

another dozen bottles in Jerez when
a cask of oloroso dedicated to

England at the vintage festival of

1956 is broached for the first time.

Martially at yesterday’s ceremony
Sir Anthony did not ay* 13“ the

victim In Edgar Allan Poe's The

Cask of Amontillado, “For the love

Of God. MontressorT’, but he did

pledge to remain sober for the rest of

hist™. PUS

The Home Secretary replies to his critics

Prisons: no easy way out

Ronald Butt

When I became Home Secretary in

1979 I set myself four objectives in

prison policy. First, to open up the

prisons to ” the - .media and so
stimulate public interest and debate

as the essential* background to

remedial action.

Second, to obtain the money
necessary for a substantial, pro-

gramme of new prison building and

for improving and maintaining

existing prisons. Third, to strengthen

the morale in the prison service,

particularly by encouraging
.
closer

cooperation between management,
governors and staff.

Finally, to encourage a more
economical use of our prisons by
promoting and extending non-cus-

todial sentences and by emphasizing
the value of shorter sentences in

appropriate cases for non-violent

offenders.

At a time of rising crime, I had- no
illusions about the daunting nature

of the task. I also appreciated that

greater public debate would cer-

tainly lead to criticsms.

Here 1 want to carry the debate
forward by posing the basic

dilemma of overcrowding. I con-
sider it essential to do this because
many of the arguments, and indeed
the criticisms put forward, simply
do not face up to the gravity of the
problem.

Much has been achieved in the
last four years. I immediately
accepted the May Committee's
recommendations' on pafc

: and I

have also implemented or am
implementing many of the other
recommendations on matters such
as departmental organization, indus-
trial relations and training ! have
revived the prison building pro-
gramme. which has already pro-
duced 2,000 new places in the last

two years. In the next four years it

will produce 3,000 more.

Capita] expenditure is now almost
double what it was in cash terms in

1979-80. Four new prisons are under
construction and six more are at
various stages of design and
planning I very much hope that we
shall be able to bring some of this

accommodation into use sooner by
shortening the process of design and
construction. I have increased and
am increasing the numbers ofprison
officers. By 1984 there will be 18,000

The arguments, legal and ethical,

over the Voluntary Euthanasia
Society and its activities will not end
with the court case recently con-
cluded. in which Mr Justice Woolf
shed floods of darkness on the
questions raised. The leading article

in this newspaper dealt largely with

the puzzling use of the civil law to
decide a matter appropriate to the
criminal courts (mind you; it is

piling only to those who have not
noticed that the Attorney-General
was involved in the proceedings
from start to finish, thus ensuring
maximum confusion): Miss Gillian

Tindall, a few days later, put the
case, on this page, for the Voluntary
Euthanasia .Society and its wish to
disseminate information that will

help intending suicides to achieve
their aim. Now I propose to put the
case against it

I must first draw attention to the

title of the society’s do-it-yourself

suicide -manual; it is called. A Guide
to Self-Deliverance. This rich and
striking example of Newspeak
suggests that the society's leaders are

by no means so sure of themselves
as they would like to think, let alone
as they would like its to think. The
booklet, after all, as is admitted by
the society (it is not available to

non-members, or even to members
under 25). gives advice to those who
wish to commit suicide; it would
surely be better; therefore, to- call it A
Guide to Suicide or, even more
plainly and honestly. How to Kill

Yourself. This question of
nomenclature is not the most
important, but it is not at ail

unimportant, and should be borne
in mind; “Self-Deliverance” in this

context is a sanitized word, a
perfumed word, an advertiser’s or
vendor's word, and we have the
right to ask why it was used.

Miss Tindall, in her article,

quoted a remark made by one of the
counsel in the legal proceedings,
presumably counsel for the defend-
ants: he spoke of “the sovereign,
unalienable and absolute, right to
die”. That, clearly, is the heart ofthe
argument, and 1 shall return to it,

but . first there are some other
matters to gel out ofthe way.

Suicide is no longer a crime; it

used to be the one offence on the
Statute Book that was punishable
only if it was unsuccessful, which
was widely portrayed as absurd, but
obviously the point of the criminal
law was to put a barrier before those
who would help others to kill

by William Whitelaw

compared with 15,700' in 1979, an
increase of 15-per cent.

Prisons must provide places for

all those whom judges and magis-
trates decide should be .sent there. I

do not believe that the criminal

justice system would - have the

confidence of law-abiding citizens if

•the executive were regularly to

override judicial decisions -as a
means ofescaping from difficulties.

There is no certainty that

government action, such as execu-
tive release, would bave a lasting

effect on die prison population since

courts might adjust their sentences
to the effective level they considered
appropriate. And the damage to
public confidence could be very
serious.

‘

So there will always be uncer-
tainties about the future- levels for
which prison . accommodation is

needed. There' are limits to the
accuracy with which you can project
the future from past trends. No one
can predict future overcrowding. For
these reasons, the best solution to
overcrowding and bad conditions
lies in a two-pronged approach.

On 'the one hand, the Govern-
ment must provide more - prison

places through a continuous pro-

gramme for new prisons and also

improvement and maintenance
programmes for existing prisons.

One must accept, however, that

renovation causes a temporary loss

of accommodation while work is in
progress. The most dramatic
example of this at present is in the

London area, where up to 400
prisoners may be hefii in police cells.

Our building and maintenance
programme, with other measures,
should do mudi to relieve this

problem by the end ofthis year.
I can go further. If the prison

population remained at the present
level we should, given the continu-
ation ofpresent programmes and the

substantial numbers of additional
staffnecessary, crack the overcrowd-
ing problem within 10 years from
now. Even if it rose to 50,000, we

.

should be well on the way.
This programme wjll require

considerable resources, but so would
any other. Those who think that

good prison conditions can be

Wandsworth prison, London: three to a cell, and the overspill in police cells

Bernard Levin: the way we live now

Exit, pointing

the way to the

unthinkable
themselves (the survivor ofa suicide

pact was sometimes prosecuted),

which was anything but -absurd in
view ofthe danger that, for instance,

elderly and inconvenient relatives

might be steered, not altogether with
their approval, in a direction from
which they would not return.

At this point it must be said that

the -Voluntary Euthanasia Society
certainly does not need- me to draw
to its attention the dangers of wbich
I have given one example; it is folly

cognisant ofthem, and has proposed
practical ways to minimize them..
What it cannot do, however, is to

predict the consequences of legaliz-

ing. not suicide (which is already

legal), but any -form,- however
controlled and safeguarded, of
helping to their deaths individuals

who wish to die but are unable, say
by reason of physical disability, to

commit suicide unaided. (This was,
of course, the central theme of Mr
Brian Clark's successful play Whose
Life Is It Anyway?).

But if there are rigid and
inescapable safeguards in any such
proposals, what untoward conse-
quences can there be? In’ the answer
to that lies one of the most terrible

truths about mankind. Once we
legalize assisted suicide we have
altered, significantly and irrevo-

cably, foe standpoint from which we
observe such matters, and once we
have done that, things which were
previously quite unthinkable move
into an area m which it is possible to
think them. And having been
thought, sooner or later they, too,

will be proposed. No reader of these

words needs me to say precisely

what I am talking about, but foe
Fallacy of foe Altered Standpoint is

foe sign-manual -of our bloodstained
century, and I do not believe that

foe smallest countenance should be
given to suggestions, no matter, how
scrupulous, sensible and reputable

their advocacy, which would liberate

it to any extent whatever.

All this, however, concerns foe
social and legal aspects of suicide,

and these, though important, do not
constitute foe essence of the. real

question, which Is: was Hamlet right

when he said that the Almighty had
fixed his canon 'gainst self-

slaughter?

It should be noted first that

almost all of foe great religions set

their face against suicide; for Roman
Catholics it is a sin even to

contemplate it (Dante puts the
suicides in foe seventh circle of
Hell). Nor is it difficult to. see why
this shonld be so; all religions teach,

in one way or another, that our lives

are not ours but God's, and may not
therefore, be thrown away. But does
it make sense to argue that suicide is

in any sense wrong for those who
have no Teligious beliefs to restrain

them?
Here we must tread carefully. 1

suppose most people have known
suicides; a surprisingly large number
have contemplated taking their own
lives. Who are we to judge, say,

those who are suffering from some
incurable and agonizing disease, or
who face some other insupportable
misery or loss, and anticipate foe
inevitable by their own hand? Well,
ofcourse I do notjudge them, in the
sense of condemning or censuring
them; but is it impossible to say that

they may be mistaken in their belief

that they have that “sovereign,
unalienable and absolute right"?
To begin with there is the

extraordinary and surely meaningful
fact that nothing is hopeless. There
is no “incurable" disease known to

medicine that is without its cases of
spontaneous remission, no bereave-
ment so cruel that it can never be
accepted and survived, no disgrace
so total that it cannot be lived
through. In every category of suicide

there have been those who, with the

same overwhelming justification,

have stayed their hands, and not
regretted it. (We have no means of
knowing how many of those who
bave not stayed their hands have
regretted it too late.) Second, there is

the no less extraordinary and
meaningful fact that foe life instinct

is the most powerful and tenacious

in' human kind. Consider the

unending and hopeless privations,

tortures, degradations, that men and
women have survived, solely be-

cause offoe limitless strength of foe
determination to stay alive - a
determination which sometimes
works far below a consciousness that

cries out to die. Look at that most
haunting image of our time, the

crowd of living skeletons in the

liberated concentration camps who.
by all imaginable tests, should have
long previously given up foe fight to
live, vet who insisted on staying
alive for a dawn they had no reason
to believe would ever come. Look at

the injuries that foe human body has
sustained and survived, foe poverty
and hunger, the rejection and
hatred; why, even John Merrick, the

“elephant man", who could not
possibly have foreseen foe unique
accident that saved him, did not
take his own life, despite a condition

among foe most terrible it has ever
been given to a human being to

endure.

“Given”; have I begged foe
question, or instinctively answered
it? I am one of those - and we are
many today - who, without any
definable set of religious beliefs, yet
cannot persuade themselves that life

is an accident, the universe random,
and both without ultimate meaning.
If life has meaning, derived from a
universe that itself makes sense,

then we surely have a duty to use all

the life that we have, to accept, and
to learn from, whatever may befell

us, to ignore or reject nothing, to
believe that understanding and
enlightenment may come to us
between foe stirrup and the ground,
or indeed in foe very moment of
death. But until that moment. I

believe that we must cany the.vessel
of life over even foe stoniest ground
without deliberately spilling it, and
history is full of men and women
who have obeyed that command,
whatever foe cost Am I not right in

believing that there is only one
suicide in foe New Testament? If I

am, I hardly think I need tell you his

name. © rawNen^tn LhnitH. 1983

Above the surf, a rumble ofUDI
Tobago is foe Caribbean island
which Daniel Defoe is supposed to
bave had in mind when he wrote
Robinson Crusoe. It * is where
Michael Heseltine

_
was sunning

himself when appointed Defence
Secretary. It is where Norman
Parkinson, the photographer, has
built his diff-top dream home and
where he manufactures sausages

under foe name of Poricinson

Bangers.

Tobago also symbolises one of
the Caribbean’s most intractable

problems: the constitutional status

of small islands with few resources,

tacked on to slightly larger islands

by bemused colonial powers and
suffering from a sort of .benign

colofliafneglect

You would not think that Tobago
was suffering from any serious
burden. Its beaches are whiter and
emptier, its waters bluer, its traffic

jams fewer than its'Constitutional
partner Trinidad, 21 miles away-on
the south-west horizon. The tourist
industry promotes the islands as
contrasts: exciting, rhythmic Trim-,
dad, tranquil Tobago.-

But Tobago perceivesnselfhugely
as a client ofTrinidad rather than an
equal partner. Its , affairs, its

development, its finances, arc still -

effectively controlled in foe 'Trini-

dad capital. Port of Spain, Until foe

late 1970s, you had to catch a plane
or take a six-hour boat trip to

Trinidad for a birth certificate or a
court hearing. If Tobago had more
say in its own affairs, Tobagonians
tend to' feel, the island would long

ago have had better electricity and
water supplies, better telephones,

more factories and more jobs.

That suspicion of Big Brother can
be found in many

.

parts of the
Caribbean, St Kitts, which becomes
independent from Britain on Sep-
tember 19, has had much the same
trouble with its sister island. Nevis.
Anguilla, once part of the same
group, rebelled against its status in

1967, was astonished by an invasion
ofLondon policemen, and has since

-reverted to direct British rule.

Antigua feces similar suspicions
in nearby Barbuda; St Vincent in
1979 had to putdown a brief revolt
on Union Island. The Dutch are

,

trying to move their six Caribbean
'

islands - two groups of three, 600'

miles apart - into joint indepen-
dence, while trying to accommodate
Aruba, which wants to be on its

own.

Tobago's unease has deep histori-

'

cal roots. In the last century, it bad
its own council. The collapse of foe
London company which traded its

sugar and effectively controlled -its

economy, put a stop to that; and,
after years of wondering what to do.
foe British tacked it on to Trinidad
as a ward island in i 899. It was only
in tp80, after several years of
agitation for self-government, that
Tobago regained a House of
Assembly, though with severely
restricted powers over finance and
policy. The situation has been
complicated by foe fart that since
1976 Tobago's two parliamentary
seats have returned opposition
candidates, and foe opposition has
an 8-4 majority in foe House of
Assembly.

Relations between foe House of
Assembly and foe central govern-
ment in Port of Spain are going
through another of their periodic
crises. The Assembly’s chairman,
Mr A. N. R. Robinson, who dftims

that the government has failed to set

up foe required funding for foe

Assembly, says: “We are in an
extremely crucial situation. We
cannot accept or tolerate what is

going on."

The government is bent on
forcing its own policies on Tobago,
he says, and is prepared to resort to

g»ng he himself has
_
had three

meetings with foe Trinidad and

Tobago Prime Minister, Mr George
Chambers, without satisfaction.

The House of Assembly has

already approved a resolution in
favour of independence if it cannot
get a satisfactory deal from Port of
Spain. Some of Trinidad and
Tobago's offshore oil and gas might
fall within foe waters of an
independent Tobago; it is already
foe centre offoe nation's tourism.

Yet independence is an option
nobody really wants. The Caribbean
knows well enough that its future

lies in . integration, not fragmen-
tation. An independent Tobago,
with only 40,000 people and 116
square miles,

.

would have an
unsettling - effect on other island

groups, raising the prospect ofa new
wave of micro-states to add to the
block ofindependent mini-states foe
Caribbean has already produced.
Tobago changed hands 31 times -

more than any other Caribbean
island - as foe British, French,
Dutch, Spanish and even settlers
from Latvia scrabbled for it in the
Seventeenth and eighteenth, cen-
times, foe British finally winning.
“It's

_
time we knew some real

.

security," says one Assembly mem-
ber, ‘Vithoul any feuding, and
without any neglect.”

Jeremy Taylor

achieved simply by reducing the

prison population mast face certain

facts. Essential maintenance to

existing prisons, even without
substantial refurbishment or re-

development, will cost about £125m
over foe next five yean.

The Government's programmes
are a very great improvement on
anything

,
done previously, this

century. To remedy the effects of

decades of neglect, we still face a

long, hard slog. No one has

. expressed the need for urgent action

more forcefiily than did the Lord
Chief Justice, speaking in the House
of Lords last year. “If foe prison

system were to break down, then all

of us - judges. Your Lordships and

the rest of foe population - would
inevitably suffer catastrophe".

»We are not suggesting luxury in

foe prisons. We must, however, keep
- up foe programme of improvement
until there is adequate accommo-
dation in tolerable conditions

throughout foe prison system. This

is foe first government that has been

prepared not only to say so but to

take the action necessary to produce

results.

© Tfaan NmM«t Listed, IM3

isn’t gospel
I When Mr ‘Michael Heseltine

,

drew
I public attention to foe predominant-

ly socialist and communist cop-

i nations of the leading figures in

CND he was accused ofsmearing lt-

The principal complaint was, pre-

r sumaWy, that by naming only left'

wing figures, he implied thatCND is

itself a left-wing organization when
it claims to be something wider.

(Those who are sotiafisr or commu-
nist out. of principle can hardly

regard the labels as insulting). CND
could, therefore, quickly earn an

apology by producing lists of

Conservative and Social Democrats
in foeir upper ranks.

Alternatively, foe-complaint could

relate more to the well-meaning

rank-and-filemembers ofCND who,
though they may predominantly

nadThe Guardian arm would never

dream of voting Conservative, none
foe less regard tBemsdves as without

formal political affiliation. They
may feel particularly offended by the

suggestion that CND is in practice

beipfaJ to the Soviet Union when ail

they consciously want is io diminish

the risk ofmidear war.
Yet if a politician, or anyone else,

thin in good that such is foe

practical effect of CND, he has the

right to say so, and its sympathizers
should listen to his case. The charge

foe Government is smearing
CND is easily refuted. But what of

the organization's latest and gravest

embarrassment?
Outrage has been caused among

CND sympathisers by Cardinal

Hume's daring to raise the question

of a possible conflict' between
Monsignor Bruce Kent's obligations

as a priest and his function as a
leadoi of CND. The Cardinal is

accused of capitulating to political

pressure. Since he has denied that

foe Government put any pressure on
him, the charge presumably means
that he has allowed himself to hear

foe voices oflay Catholics who (with

consciences as good as those ofCND
Catholics) disagree with CND, and
that he had decided- that CND's
activities are too politically contro-

versial for a priest to lead it

.

The Cardinal's analysis of the
conflict of loyalties has virtually,

been substantiated by Mgr Kent
h imself, who has observed not only
that it is right for priests to be
involved in. issues like nuclear
disarmament, but that if foe church
was not a participator “then I don't
think ids the right church for me."

In other words. Mgr Kent prefers

the particular to foe general loyalty.’

He believes that what he thinks right

to fulfil bis particular cause of
unilateral nuclear disarmament is

more important than foe ability of
priests and ministers to stand
together outside particular political,

and inevitably fallible schemes for
stopping nuclear, war. Their ability

to be united so as to be more
effective in moving foe consciences
of mankind to reject all war as evil

takes second place.

The case against foe politicized

clerics of CND is not that they

believe (as any individual might)

that CND tactics are good for peace

but that they invest foeir particular

campaign with the quality of an
ultimate moral imperative, though
other Christians believe that it adds
to foe risk ofwar.
A sentence in a leading article in

The Times on April 27 described

Mgr Kent as foe Canon Dick
Sheppard of today. He is not and

neither is the Reverend Paul
Oestreicher. and the CND is nothing
like Dick Sheppard's Peace Pledge

Union.

Dick Sheppard was one of foe
most admired and publidy loved

men ofhis time. The Archbishop of

Canterbury acknowledged him,
when he died, as “almost a son.” He
was a great preacher who, as Vicar of
St Martm-m-foe-KcJds, filled his

church by preaching an evangelical

Christianity much wider and larger

than his pacifism. He commanded a
huge audience in foe early days of
wireless; he preached church reform

and everyday Christianity, and
despite foe difficulties that his PPTJ
created, he dung doggedly to his

church.

His message of peace reflected the

il-must-ttever-happen-again mood
after a war that was no more than 10

to IS vears away at foe height of his

femg- Though there were politicians

in the FPU, it was not a political

organization as CND is. Naively,

Sheppard wrote to Hitler, asking to

preach pacifism in Germany. At
moments of wilder optimism,
pacifists thought of themselves as

standing seif-sacrificially between
belligerents to stop war. It was a
creed bom of experience in the

trenches and it was based on a
decision of principle not to kifi. ft

was not a policy of renouncing one
type ofweapon but not others.

It was a eoble fantasy which did

some harm by contributing to foe

general reluctance to face the danger

that war could happen again. Of
course, the PPU included poli-

ticians. But it was fundamentally a

religious (even for its non-Chris-

tians) rather than a political

movement. Its principles were

absolute. It did not descend to the

sort of tactics which today suggest

that Britain should abandon nuclear

weapons but should accept (if

possible) a non-nuclear Nato or a

non-nuclear defence ofEurope.

These are no more than political

schemes that have nothing to do
with Christian pacifism but merely
concern whether peace is made more
or less likely by renouncing nuclear

defence. It is a policy with nothing

to say about foe relative moral
justification (if any) of Dresden
versus Hiroshima. For some of its

leaders, it may be the thin end of a
genuinely pacifist wedge; but for

others, foe wedge is Marxist.

An individual's religion should
determine his political and private

decisions in situations as they occur.

Religion cannot provide (short of
foe great pacifist renunciation and
self-sacrifice for which few are brave
enough) ready-made political solu-

tions, with ultimate validity, for foe
avoidance of war. All war is evil;

bombs of any kind are evil. But is

keeping foe threat of using nuclear
weapons less moral, ifit seems likely

to prevent war, than abandoning it if

that is thought to make war more
likely?

Whether you fight to defend
yourself, your wife, your child or
your neighbour is an ultimate
religious question. How best to
avoid war is political calculation
(though it must be taken in good
faith), and any CND priest who
claims more than that for his

activities cannot, surely, understand
what he is doing.

P. G. Wodehouse

Printer’s Error
Jeeves and Bertie Wooster

will be chuckled over
while anyone reads a novel.

But P! G. Wodehouse had
another literary gift - as

awriterofcomicverse; This
poem, from a collection

published in the 1960s,

demonstrates that there

is nothing new in the very
occasional mipsrint

As o’er my latest book I pored.
Enjoying it immensely,

I suddenly exclaimed“Good Lord!”
And gripped the volume tensely.

“Golly!” I cried I writhed in pain.
“They’ve done it on me once again!"

And furrows creased my brow.
Td written(whichlfooughtquitegood)
“Ruth, ripening intowomanhood.
Was now a girl who knocked men fiat
And frequently got whistled at,"
And some vile, careless, casual gook
Had spoiled foebest thing in the book

By printing “not"

fr es, “not." greatScott!)
When I had written “now.”

On murder in the first decree
The Law, I knew, is rigid:

Its attitude, ifA kills B,
ToA is always frigid

It counts itnot a trivial slip

Tfon behalfofauthorship
Youliquidate compositors.

This kind ofconduct itabhors
And seldom will allow.

Nevertheless!, Ideemed it best -

And in foe public interest

To biiya gun, to oilit well.

Inserting what is called a shell,

And go and pot

With sudden shot

When I had written “now.”
I tracked the bounderto his den

Through privateinformation:
Isaid“Goodafternoon,”andthen

Explainedthe situation:

‘Tmnotafassy.mah,” I said.

“I smile when yoii put ‘rid
1

- for ‘red’

And ‘had for ‘bed* and *hoatf for

‘head’

And “bofae'insteadorboimh.*
When ‘woncr appears inlieu oTwine'
Or ifyoua^te^‘Goh^ ,

to *Schine,’

. rnevermakearpw.
..

I know how easy errors are. -

But this time youhavegone too far- -

Byprinting‘not’ whenyouknewwhat
I really wrote was'now/

*
. r

Prepare,” I said “to meet yourGod
Or, as you'd say, yourGoo or Bod

Or possibly yourGow.”

A few weeks later into court
I came to stand my triaL

The Judge was quite a decent sort.

He said “Well, cocky. HI
Be passing sentence in ajiff.

And so, my poorunhappy stiff
Ifyou have anything to say.
Now is foe moment. Fireaway.

You have?”
I said, “And bow!

Me lud the facts 1 don’t dispute.
I did. I own it freely, shoot
This printer through the collar stud.

What else could I have done, me lud?
He’s printed ‘not’ . .

."

The Judge said, “What!
When you had written ‘now’?

God bless my soul! Gadzooks!" said
be.

“The blighters did that once to me.
A dirty trick, I trow.

I herebyquash and override
Thejury’s verdict Gosh!" he cried.

“Giveme your hand. Yes, I insist,

Yousplendid fellow! Casedismissed"
(Cheers,andaVoice"'Wow-wow!”)

A statue stands againstfoe sky,
Lifelikearidratherpretty.

Twasrecentlyerected by
The P.E.N. committee.

Andmanyapasser-byis stirred.
Foronfoe plinth, ifthafsfoeword,
ragqkien lettersyoumayread
“This isfoemanwhodid foedeed

His hand set to theplough.
He did not sheathe foe sword, but got
Agonatgreatexpenseandshot
Thehumanblotwho’dprinted ‘not’

When he had written ‘now.’
He acted with no thought ofself
Not for advancement, not for pelf,
Butjust because it madehim hot
To think the man had printed ‘not’

When he had writtcn‘now.* "

i 1 * 1 * "'

I
1
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• It is good that the latest Soviet
offer in the disarmament nego-
tiations has been welcomed in
Washington, albeit cautiously, as
a sign of progress. The proposal
to negotiate an agreement which
would achieve an approximate
equality both as regards
medium-range delivery vehicles
- missiles and aircraft - and m
the number of warheads carried
by them, goes some way towards
meeting Western objections

ONE INCH ATA TIME
; Sons plan

atest Soviet Tfet the NATO allies have proposal of an “interim option” rvnmzwfivwr
**

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

'Snag in portable Keeping the law within bounds

Yet the NATO allies have
been adamant in insisting that
the British and French deter-
rents, being chiefly long-range
strategic weapons, .cannot be
included in the intermediate
nuclear forces . _ (INF) talks
between the United States, and
the Soviet Union,- nor can they
be considered in any way
equivalent to the Soviet inter-
mediate-range SS-20 missiles.
Both the .French Foreign Minis-

about the triple-warhead SS-20 ter, Claude Cheysson and the
missile. Oeariy any proposal ' British

-

Under-Secretary at the
from the USSR which might Foreign Office Malcolm Rjffcjpd,from the USSR . which might
break the stalemate at the
Geneva talks must be fully
discussed by NATO, and no
opportunity for balanced re-
ductions should be lost from an
excess of suspicion.

But a note of caution is

justified. The offer was made
public at a Kremlin banquet for
the East German leader, Erich
Honecker. and was not an
official proposal at the Geneva

.
talks, nor was it made to a high-
level Western visitor Of course,
the leader of the Soviet Com-
munist Party, Yuri Andropov,
speaks with the foil confidence
that all his statements made in
public bear an official stamp of

• approval. There will be no open
objections from any unconsulted
Politburo member and no risk of
criticism being; expressed by
Warsaw Pact allies.

Nor. however, was there any
possibility during the banquet of
elucidating the precise position
regarding the British and French
nuclear deterrents. Comrade
Andropov stressed that the

• USSR was prepared to reach

made .this
.
point very strongly

during their recent visits to
Moscow. v

Moreover, the Soviet proposal
did not discuss British and-'

.
French plans to modernize their
deterrents, which would, involve
an increase in the number- of
warlieads; and including aircraft
will complicate negotiations;
The Soviet leader talked of

.
maintaining “an approximate
equality between the USSR and
Nato” doubtless meaning that
the agreement would relate1

: also
to the European powers. With
the modernized weapons, in-
cluded,the latest Soviet,proposal
would not involve a greater
reduction than in the offers

already made by the USSR. .

. General-Secretary Andropov

which would reduce the number
of new US missiles to be
deployed in Western Europe,
provided the USSR agreed to cut

SS-20 missiles in return. Soviet
spokesmen have denounced bit-

terly the United States for not
paymg sufficient attention to
earlier statements about arms
control made by Yuri Andropov
directly to. the countries of the
West

Leading American newspapers
are accused in Pravda of “hush-
ing up” such important pro-
posals as convening a meeting of
Soviet 'and American scientists

to discuss the consequences of
creating the vast anti-missile
'defence system announced by
President Reagan, or signing au
international treaty banning the
deployment ofweapons in space.
Moscow has accused both Presi-
dent Reagan and the Nato
Secretary-General, Joseph Liras,

of spreading lies about the
“Soviet threat” in order to
nullify the “peace movements”
and achieve military superiority
over .the USSR in.preparation
for a nuclear war.
' Such, allegations do-nothing to
promote an atmosphere of trust
in which the Geneva talks e«n be
expected to bear fruitful results.

. General-Secretary- ' Andropov Every word spoken in public by
emphasized that the implemen- . the Soviet leaders is available to
tation ‘of his proposal would
leave fewer medium-range miss-
iles and warheads in the Euro-
pean part of ..the, USSR ~ than
before the deployment of the SS-
20 missiles. But.: this merely
revives the issue of their desh-
nation. Neither the Chinese nor

cement “with due account for the Japanese would be rec-
corresponding armaments of onriled to redeployment in the

Britain and France” and that it

would be in the. event of a
reduction of the number of
warheads on British and French
missiles that the USSR would
reduce by an equivalent amount
the wearheads on Soviet me-
dium range missiles.

Far East, and the removal -

possibly temporary; - of SS-20
missiles beyond the Urals would
not do much to allay Western
fears. .

Moscow has rejected resound-
ingly President Reagan’s “zero
option” and also Ms later

citizens of Western countries. It

is the peoples ofthe USSR which
are depnved of the right to
compare the statements made by
Western politicians with those of
their own leaders, and of influ-

encing the derisions of their
government on disarmament.

Western caution, although
understandable, should never
exclude willingness to pursue
every possibility of - genuine
agreement with the USSR. The
latest Soviet offer is at least a.

From LordByers

Sir. Ignoring the fret that 0 behaves
differently from other numbers can

lead to some elementary mistakes in

arithmetic This is equally true of

the arithmetic ofpensions.

ItV unfortunate that the recent

paper by the Centre for Policy

Studies on the subject of pension

rights for job-changers has been
greeted by some as the answer to the

problem, since the paper fells into

just this mistake A central point of
the paper’s argument is that younger

members should have not only their

contribution but also - their

employer's contribution removed
from a final salary pension scheme
and investedm a personal annuity.

In a final salary scheme the

employer meets the balance of the

cost after taking into account what
the employee's contributions wQl
buy. For younger members there is

no balance to be met since the

member’s own contributions win
purchase all the pension be has
earned so fer. Thus the- employer is

spending nothing on his younger
employees and diverting that noth-

ing into a personal annuity will

produce a pension ofnothing.

It is odd to talk, as fee paper"does,
about the traditional attitude that

the employee should receive no
more than a refund of contributions
when leaving, when a Social Security

Act requiring more generous treat-

ment was passed no less than 10

years ago.

Claiming that fee promise oftwo-
thirds retirement pay is an illusion

for most employees is also peculiar.

It -is precisely because changing jobs
is a feet of life and has been for

many years feat fee vast majority of

pension- schemes do not promise
two thirds of final pay but one
sixtieth for each year of . member-
ship..

In feet a target of two thirds

would be very high for the majority

of people since the effect of adding
on fee baric* state pension for a
married couple and allowing for tax

and National Insurance contri-

From Mr S. C. Sltitin, QC. MPfor has provided penalties which are

Southwmk Dulwich (Labour) more a licence fee than a deterrent.

Sir, In your leader, “The wrong rirould "**!.*? ^.stronger

to the Attorney General in his civil

action to stop the publication ofA
Guide to Sett-Deliverance wife the

decision of tne Court of Appeal to

give injunctive relief to local

authorities against unlawful Sunday
traders. The common ground was
that in both cases the actions

complained of were alleged to

constitute criminal offences.

You rightly comment that civil

actions to prevent the commission
of an offence or to declare that a
defined act would be an offence were
rare before local authorities became
vested wife powers previously
enjoyed by the Attorney General
alone:

It is surprising feat fee Attorney
General thought tt right to bring fee

“Exit” proceedings since fee strong-

ly held view that civil proceedings
should only exceptionally be
brought to restrain acts made
criminally unlawful -or to declare

such acts to be nnlawfid was greatly

reinfored by the unanimous decision

of fee House of Lords in the well

known case ofGouriet. In that case I

was fortunate in having the advice

of Treasury junior counsel. Mr
Harry Woolf(as be then was), before

deciding to refuse Mr Gouriet my
consent to proceedings in fee

Attorney General's name.
The dangers of prejudging fee

very different factors involved in a
criminal case were forcibly described

in ' Gouriet by Lord Dilhorae,

amongst others. Whilst it is within

fee Attorney General's discretion

whether to bring such proceedings.

Woolf J. in the “Exit” case relied

heavily on those very different

factors in deciding that relief would
be inappropriate. 1 agree wife his

view, which 1 should have expected

the Attorney General to anticipate.
- The situation described by you is,

however, anomalous. It is under-
standable that local authorities,

laced wife a repeated nuisance for

the commission ofwhich Parliament

APATHY ATTHE PARISH PUMP
It makes a difference whose exquisite pleasure of spending
colours fly front the town hall otherpeople's money. .

flagstaff. In some areas the In almost every one of the
quality oflocal administration is financial changes made by the
immediately apparent- in the present government since it

flowerbeds along the boulevards, introduced its first local govern-
the absence of planning blight, a ment Bill in the autumn of 1 979

flagstaff. In some areas the
quality oflocal administration is

immediately apparent in ibe
flowerbeds along the boulevards,
the absence of planning blight, a
palpable sense of . civic pride.

Good local government does not
flow from the closeness of a
council’s connexions with Cen-
tral Office or Transport House,

In Birmingham sound and
moderate policy has

.
been a

prerogative
1

of alternating

Labour and Tory administ-
rations: similarly in- Leeds;
coalitions in the town hall - as
Liverpool has shown - rcan be a
recipe for disaster. The culture of
municipal politics is diverse, so
all praise to the civic activists

from aJJ parties and none
(ratepayers' associations still

form a useful leavening for the

party pie) who tramp the streets

with leaflets and registers pr<>.

exquisite pleasure of spending “There is little support in all this

otherpeople's money. . (data) for a theory of local

In almost every one of the government that is based on the
financial changes made by the notion of the self-governing

present government since it community, limited to an area
introduced its first local govern- that can encompass the local

ment Bin in the autumn of 1979 loyalty of its population.” The
a~ viral pleoe of machinery' has judgement is • harsh, but its

?mmem does not been the willingness of electors
closeness of a to. Iran the rascals out - if

rxions with Cen- councillors . were “over-spend-
ansport House, rag" or found wanting according
tarn sound and to. the new scales of evaluation
cy has been a introduced along with the block
of alternating grants and comparative costings
Tory administ- with which the Department of
irly in- Leeds; Environment has recently been
e town ball - as preoccupied. Local electors now
hown - can be a know volumes about the com-
er. The culture of parative cost performance of
ics is diverse, so - their town halls and the achievc-
le civic activists

.
ment ofvalue for money by,their

ties and none refuse collectors, planners, bus
ssociations still drivers, .librarians and road-
eavening for the menders,
tramp the streets • In an ideal world, as con-
id registers pr<>. ceived by Mr Tom King and his

promise that the complex nego- P^ons creates net

both sides.
about £l],suu.

Many people who work in

pensions would tike to see more

1>T m/TT> done for the eariy leaver, but real

JTUlvJLJr - progress demands a greater aware-

“There is little support in all this 5” °f
_?

e
from and a greater awareness ot tne

(data) for a theory of local
fact that any real improvement has a

government that is based on the ^^^ attached,
notion of the self-governing _ . . ,
community, limited to an area
that can encompass the local BYERS, Chairman,

loyalty of its population.” The Company Pensions Information

judgement is harsh, but its 7 Old Park Lane, Wl. -

vabdity was reinforced in the May 3.

viding the citzenry with at least civil servants, voters would go
the opportunity to take part. armed to the polls with one of

Today’s contests are, whatever ’ those voluminous lists ofcouncil
ihe psephological burdens they costs prepared by the Chartered
are being made to cany

.
by

pundits and prime ministerial

advisers alike, local elections.

The 369 town halls facing the
popular test . between them
command a “local state” costing
more than £25 billions of public

money: there ought to be more
than enough opportunities to

reward and punish the council-

lors revelling in that most

Institute of Public Finance, and
Accountancy. But, alas, this has
not happened nor is it likely

today. Large-scale, apathy is

sadly a constant element in

municipal polling - and was so
long before this government was
accused of the sra of centraliza-

tion.. After an exhaustive study
of councils elections in 1964, a
political scientist concluded:

vabdity was reinforced in the
1970s by a reorganization of
boundaries and functions which
has further increased the dis-

tance, geographical and psycho-
logical, between the people and
their local governors.
Grand thoughts of civic par-

ticipation seem to fit ill with the
practical reality of cesspool
emptying in Feniand or fire-

fighting in Durham
.
or the

control of sex-shops in Sou-
thampton. Yet councils can do
these things more or less cheap-
ly, more or less efficiently, more
or less on behalf of the public
rather than the vested interests

oftheir own staff.

Local government is awash
nowadays with sufficient infor-

mation for judgments to be
intelligently made - in a city

such as Birmingham, the choice
would probably be Mr Neville
Bosworth and the Conservatives.
Today’s election ought not,
primarily, to be a beauty contest
for national party politicians.' It

is, in the nature of Ml local

elections, an interweaving of
parochial issues with national
policies and moods. Let the
parish pump notbe forgotten.

i ncial consequences of such a grandA laX Oil energy reconciliation. Speaking offee hopes

Sir, The news feat fee European he prophesied in 1921 in Jerusalem
Commission is to propose a lax on that fee stale of Israel “will be
energy consumption within fee EEC realized here, not only for your own
is welcome. Some years ago I good but for fee-good of fee world”,
suggested that an energy-added tax Maybe it is not too late to consider

Churchill and Jews
FromMr OscarNemon
Sir, Every time there is a political

vacuum in the Middle East, as there
is at present, and disunity among fee
Arab leaders, there is an open
invitation to Soviet Russia (possibly

signed by fee PLO) to move in and
to reduce them all to slavery.

Sir Winston Churchill pointed out
many years ago fee ultimate options
feat will determine fee future of this

troubled part offee world: either fee
Arabs and the Jews accept each
other, for global reasons, and Jew
and Gentile are reconciled in a
permanent and mystical way or, as
we know,an apocalyptic catastrophe
could result

Churchill understood fee bene-
ficial consequences of such a grand
reconciliation. Speaking offee hopes
offee Jewish pebple for a homeland,
after so many centuries of waiting,
he prophesied in 1921 in Jerusalem
that fee state of Israel “will be

good but for fee-good of fee world”.

^ - - . _ ,, a_ Maybe it is not too late to consider
(EAT) was to be preferred to VAT as bow Sir Winston’s wisdom might
.,t had fee advantage of being help us today to resolve the conflicts
quantifiable; those articles feat had in fee Middle East by mobilizing fee
amsumed frige amounts of fuel in conscience ofthe worid.
their manufacture would have been

j ^ convinced feat his great
taxed most heavily. 1 made fee into fee “Palestinian prob-
suggestion to show that imaginative km* came from his own brand of
taxation could be used to encourage
energy conservation.

A very simple example at fee

religion - a blending of belief and
scepticism. As a dost, he had no
difficulty in acknowledging fee

domestic level would be to make transcendental meaning of Jerusa-
identifiable energysavmg expendi- Jem and in ’ appreciating fee
tine bn insulation, double glazing or phenomenon of \b7,Jewish reoplc in

world. He was fond ofqSotmg
deductible. The EEC hope, of ^ mying that “God deals' with
course, to raise motwyJ™ ” nations as they deal wife fee Jews”,
energy tax bui additional energy and there are many who believe feat
conservation benefits could accrue. Churchill was granted victory in
The tax on petrol is an example ofa 1945 cba^ned

Jewish cause consistently since
encouraged the development ot new,

j99$ He **you ^ve prayed fOT
energy-emaent carengines.

It cannot be denied that fee blunt ;

instrument of fee price mechanism fnr fsimG
has achieved a measure ofsuccess in r lH<UlCc IUa 1I IIIIS

conserving energy but it is very From MrJarvis Stoddart

Sir, Mr David Hewson, in his article

THE MERGERHURDLE SLSTSTtJM SE&SSSfflSS
The reluctance of Sotheby’s the mergers should, be examined, whether it has any implications ““P6™5

,
which seems to have « an endangered species, not just in

auctioneers to sell itself to the including, competition,, regional for prices, market share, or *
f
13

,
England but everywhere. Does he

highest bidder - in this case to policy - and : maintenance of competition. -In. short the a vcry mgo lcveL
not know feat it receives some sort

self-made New York based exports, then added that refer- Commission is being used 10
t

of m practically every

financiers with no background ences could also be made and frustrate the free workings ofthe {AN fells,
,

country in fee worid apart from fee

in, or experience ot the art decisions reached with regard to market place rather than to dSSSi?^SS UnitedStates?

market - reflects the dilemma of the “public interest.” So in this . counter those occasions when Ftiwr^rinir Many offee Australian films feat

the Government when they seek respect Lord Cockfield makes a market power is abus&L Mere Court, Claremont Road, have received such critical acclaim

to implement a coherent and fair point when he says that the The second peculiarity of Newcastle upon Tyne. could not have been made without

logical merger policy. It is the Sotheby’s battle has aroused the British policy is the quite Apn129- government support. Reanuy. me

conflict of head and heart, of public imagination. It; does not unusual discretion which is j
'

-

Umafean rum Deveiopme -

belief in free markets and their follow - however, that the given to the Secretary of State in romoanies and

to implement a coherent and fair point when he says that the The second peculiarity of
logical merger policy. It is the Sotheby’s battle has aroused the British policy is the quite
conflict of head and heart, of public imagination. It: does not unusual discretion which is

belief in free markets and their follow - however, that > the given to the Secretary of State in
tendency to regulate things over public interest would be served if these matters - a discretion

time in the best way for society the bid were subject to closer incidentally which is in no way
as a whole, and the desire that offidal examination and in this tempered by any requirement to

things British should remain, case there is certainly ho eyi- explain or justify Ms decisions..

British and be helped to do so. dence that itwoidd. So not only can he decide aoite

dwindled as oil prices have stabil-

ised at what is still a very high level.

Yours faithfully,

IAN FELLS,
University ofNewcastle upon Tyne,
Department ofChemical
PngmawTrig
Mere Court, Claremont Road,
Newcastle upon Tyne.
April 29.

British and be helped to do so.

Yesterday Lord Cockfield. the

Trade Secretary, moved boldly

where many less positive mmis-
icrs might have feared to tread.
„ „ j nAn „: vcais auuws umi uuugs aciuuiu

Mm stand still once a merger is
siiionofSotheby sto tbe Mon-

. rcfciTCd ^ ^ Q,mmissioii;
opohes CommiKion.

^

dô gso &^ of bidders^
of tho Md out rather than submit to the six

F
?
,r Tradrag and monlh& 0f bureacratic wranaline

nee that itwouldL - So not only can he decide quite

Se"fiSh^
i

riSrJo
ted

v^
b
^

years shows that things seldom ^egati^findfe?
rad still once a merger is

y
%. a :.4,

fared to the Commission: *
ugbly a. third of bidders drop

“e "W of
,
deaJs wiuch a

r rather thari submit to the six
commission reference

_
Was $up-

Service anomaly
FromMr B. JL Carron - •

Sir, 1 would like to lend my support

England but everywhere. Does he
not know that it receives some sort

of subsidy in practically every
country in the world apart from fee

United States?

Many ofthe Australian films feat

have received such critical acclaim

could not have been made without

government support. Recently, fee

Canadian Film Development Cor-

poration set aside £l8m to help

private production companies and
independent producers. For every

dollar from fee fond, fee producer

must raise at least two dollars from

other sources and within five years

fee fund is expected to increase to

2BFWTB. budget of £..5m fer O. Non*
vented form suing the Crown or
another serviceman for negligence.

This causes considerable hardship to

many families.

If it were not incorporated by
statute such an arrangement would
never be upheld bythe courts.

FUm Finance Corporation is too

generous?

The idea that culture can be made

to pay for itself doesn’t work for

ballet, opera or the symphony. Why
should it for feature film in the

to righto which finds tedf inmssiajs-

law is an extremely dangerous
exercise. It is, in ray view, so
dangerous feat Parliament alone

should sanction it

The Attorney General's discretion

can safely be left with him because

he i$ subject to Parliament's control.

In all other cases there should be a
strong presumption that

_
when

Parliament makes conduct criminal-

ly unlawful it intends the criminal

law alone to be used and that

express statutory words, .or the

dearest possible implication from
the statutory language, is needed to

displace that presumption.
It would then be for Parliament to

deddc whether, for example in

health and safety legislation, dvjl in

addition to crinunaT relief should be
available. Without such a presump-
tion the law is, and will continue to

be, anomalous and obscure.

Yours faithfully,

SAMCSOJON.
House ofCommons.
April 30.

Suicide booklet

From Dr Richard Lamerton

Sir, Since Mr Justice Woolfsaid feat

there were some rircumstances
under which fee distribution of fee
euthanasia society’s suicide booklet
certainly would be a criminal act,

why dots your editorial (April 29)
oppose a court case?

You recommend new legislation.

Why? The Suidde Act is plain and
sensible. Assisting a person to kill

himself is criminal because fee-duty

is to alleviate whatever distress is

driving him to suidde.

This society would urge fee
Attorney General to bring a
prosecution under fee Act at once.

Yours sincerely,

RICHARD LAMERTON,
Human Rights Society,

27 Walpole Street, SW3.

its head Sir .Gordon Some who
look ihe view that the takeover
should be allowed to proceed.

This decision highlights yet
again the peculiarities of mon-
opoly and mergers policy in this

country. Yesterday’s decision

has nothing to do with, mon-
opoly - Sotheby is - not a
monopoly in any recognized

sense and even if it were, its

acquisition by a different.set of.

proprietors would not effect this

aspect of its trading. Rather the

reference to the commission is

made under the broad catch-all

provision of the 1 973 . Fair,

Trading Act which, after outlin-

ing areas ofConcern underwhxch

out raincr- uuui Miuuui tu luc ma - T if
vu|j -‘er—. £i__

months of bureacratic wrangling P05?* l9 resolve - fee Lonrho advise a serviceman that he had no ly m the same P?*110”’ .vjj

and uncertainty a ihird find ^att
l
e "rife House of Fraser, and right ofaction as a result of injuries business is expenswcznd

JhSr Swodscd. iud fee
fee isolation ofthe Royal Bank sustained whilst in the Services. uncertain “Sh2r * of Scotland to name but two - Reform ofthe Crown Proceedings results. But fee are worth «

remainder get clearance. Those mhiAh cnnnarttimt An inn* nvmw tr causes and not justm financial terms.

business is expensive and risky, wife

uncertain budgets and uncertain
ouxujbu niuuLm —— . .

—
,

Reform offee Crown Proceedings results. But fee rewards are worth «

aci is long overdue. Jt causes mu «hji» ***

unnecessary hardship to those who in Quebec you sometimes bear
have suffered injury through no fault expression la rentability adtur

oddsare poor Cntiujtb for fee
w^ch suggest feat pragmatism is

A« « long overdue. It causes
ocas are poor enougo ior tne

lonc-tprm <nihcriTnt» fr»r unnecessary hardship to those who
bidder, but there is a fimher s^bsniute for

havesuffered injury through no fault

consequence, for in many cases *|* VtIOC(^tc tKot T - of their own. Servicemen are

The six-months reprieve granted
.

prepared to offer feeir lives for their

to the defending company allows
'-®CKrria 5 m

f
tinCT -

were CQrrecl country without compensation being

it to oider its defences so that it
fae earlier this year pre- paid, fa it too much for them to

is then impregnable to renewed SL1 statement auned at eapect ftat if they are mrared^a
nttnrk

^ ^ danfying the^ government s atti- result of negKgence, whim occurs
*uiac - tude on what was acceptable and ofe®5, than on active service, they

' The upshot is that auy com- what was not That statement should be compensated?

pahy which finds.itselfin receipt was m fee end not published for Yours faithfully,

of an unwanted bid - and most . reasons which were never fiifly B- R- CARRON,
bids are unwelcome at least in explained. But as yesterday’s The Gate.
the boardroom - now seeks as a decisioxi shows, the need for such sSSSon.

^ ^’
first line of defence lo have fee'

:

. clarification remains as great as Wiltshire
bid referred '’ regardless. - of -ever. -

• April26.

and not just in financial terms.

which, roughly translated.

prepared to offer their lives for their means “culturally profitable”. Does
country without compensation being Britain realize feat is exactly what it

paid. Is it too much for them to has adiieved internationally with its

other than on active service, they

should be compensated?
Yours faithfully,

B. R. CARRON,
The Gables.
LowerWanborough,
Swindon,
Wiltshire
April26.

films and television? It is a resource

which is renewable, but only with

combined public and private invest-

ment.

Yours faithfully,
1

J. STODDART,
European representative.

National F3m Board ofCanada,
1 Grosvcnor Square, WI.
April 22.

Jerusalem for 2,000 years and you
shall have it.”

Apart Bom the cosmic dimension
in which he saw the Jewish struggle,

he also respected the
a
Jewish

contribution to civilization in more
finite ways, such as in their abolition

of slavery by the institution of the
Sabbath. On one occasion he
remarked that “We owe to the Jews
a system of ethics which, even if it

were entirely separated from the
supernatural, would be the most
precious possession of mankind -
worth, in fact, fee fruits of all other
wisdom and learning together.”

If Churchill were alive today. I

feel sure that he would say that the

time had come for mankind to show
its gratitude to fee Jews for this great

bequest in the realm of ethics by a
reciprocal generosity - by accepting
and coming to terms with Israel and
With Jews in every land. Maybe the
true meaning of messianism is that

we should accept, fitst of all, the
principle of peace in our lives and
throughout the world, while waiting
for fee arrival ofa “prince ofpeace .

I can imagine Churchill, with his

unique sense of history, proposing
that fee concept of Jerusalem is so
much part of everyone's heritage

that it would be most fitting for the
United Nations to have its bead-
quarters there Think how inspiring

it might be if the international

peacemakers of the future were to

look at fee whole world from its

historic centre - .from Jerusalem,

with its luminous name of “City of
Peace” and its extraordinary status

as fee focal centre for three worid
religions, rather than from the edge
ofthe New World!

Yours etc,

OSCAR NEMON,
Pleasant Land,
The Ridaway,
Bears’ HM,
Oxford.

Railway architecture

From MrBernard Kaukas
Sir, Charles McKean’s description

of the Denmark Hill saga (feature,

April 25) gives the misleading
impression of a reluctant British

Rail being dragged along by a local

society, and only when the brilliant

idea of finding a beneficial use for
the restored building was put to

them by the society did they agree to

trcat.

The converse is the truth; from
the outset it was made clear to the
Camberwell Society that, since there
was no operational requirement for

the area ofthe burnt-out premises, it

was a sine qua non of the exercise

that a commercial or community
use had to be found for fee rebuilt

centre pavilion.

Wife this in mind Jeremy
Bennett, the Southwark Environ-
ment Trust and British Rail have
been working together closely and in

full accord to attract fee welcome
and generous contributions from fee
Historic Buildings Council and the

GLC which are being matched
pound forpound by British Rail

For the past three years my board
has been inviting all interested and
responsible authorities and organis-

ations to enter into joint partnership
wife us to prime fee pump of urban
renewal in our decaying city centres

by cleaning and improving our
crumbling Victorian building infra-

structure.

We are meeting a growing and
enthusiastic response based upon
results such as Manchester Victoria

and fee Salford bridges, and our
active long-term involvement with
the Manpower Services Commission
in fee cause of helping fee young
unemployed. I am confident that
Charles McKean might, in retro-
spect. wish to applaud and encour-
age such initiatives.

Yours faithfully.

BERNARD KAUKAS,
'

Director-Environment,
British Railways Board,
222 Marylebone Road, NW1.

Unacceptable face

ofcable TV
From Mr Walter Hayes

Sir, It takes three days for The
Times to reach me here in the
United States and longer for me to
respond by letter. I nevertheless

hope feat it is not too late for me to
comment on Howard Davies's
rhetorical question: “Do we really

need the BBC?” (feature, April 26).

The fundamental fallacy behind
all fee arguments advanced by fee
prophets ofcable television is that it

would be better than fee established
system and would also offer a wider
choice. Experience in fee United
States proves feat neither is true.
New restaurants open up here all the
time but the food does not get better
or more varied and they are
invariably forced to resort to sales
promotion and special indigestible
offers to keep their tables occupied.

It would be impossible to discover
any memorable programme or
service feat has been created as a

result ofcable. For fee most part fee
cable services consist ofmovies and,
while it is pleasant to be spared the
constant battering of commercials,
this benefit rarely seems worth
while. Apart from this, cable fare

includes endless sporting contests
and news programmes and news,
itself has become a form of

entertainment in which opinion is

more relished than fact.

There is no evidence either that

the growth of television channels
creates better ideas. New networks
scrape barrels to feed the new
monsters. Even fee old networks
could not fifl their schedules without
the monotony of endless “repeats".

There is a finite number of

competent television producers,
writers and directors. The old faces

move from channel to channel and
change remains remarkable for its

sameness.
Nothing is more fun than pulling

down institutions and there may be
further joy in savaging the BBC
bureaucracy, but not even manage-
ment consultants can reasonably
justify an attack on BBC standards.
If some of those engaged in this

debate in Britain were able to;

sample the BBC World Service and :

its contributions to public broad-
casting in this country, and compare
it with the rest of fee stuff on
networks and cable, I suspect they
might take a more balanced view of
the most respected broadcasting
operation in fee world.

It is the quality of television that
matters and without it choice has no
meaning.

Yours sincerely,

WALTER HAYE6.
1 341 Glendaloch Circle,

Ann Arbor.
Michigan 48 104,

USA.
April 29.

Post-coital pill

From Dr J. O. Dri/e

Sir. Many people (including many
doctors) assume that conception is

• usually followed by pregnancy. This
is not the case. Fertile couples
having intercourse at fee time of
ovulation have an 85 per cent
chance of conception, but half of
these conceptuses are normally lost

with the next menstrnatiou. and a
further 20 per cent in fee early weeks
ofpregnancy.

Failure of implantation is there-
fore a common process in nature. Its

causes are unknown (though many
of fee lost conceptuses are probably
abnormal). Post-coital contraception
interferes wife nature only by
making it more likely that this

natural process will occur.
1 am sorry if these figures add

further complexity to the legal

debate on this subject. To me they

start or life . Life is a continuum,
and although fee question ofwhen it

begins may vex fee armchair
theorists, it is mischievous of them
to suggest resolving their debate by
prosecuting people who are trying -
wife true Christian charity - to help
women in distress.

Yours faithfully.

JAMES OWEN DREFE,
University ofLeicester,
School ofMedicine,
Department ofObstetrics &
Gynaecology,
Clinical Sciences Building,
Leicester Royal Infirmary,
PO Box 65,
Leicester.

April 28.

A woman’s place

From LordDavidson

Sir, ll might interest The 300 group
(April 28) to know that in fee large
vote on Tuesday in this House,
when fee Government was defeated
during the committee stage of the
Housing and Budding Control Bill,

of the 278 peers who voted, 31 were
peeresses - 11.1 percent.

Yours faithfully,

DAVIDSON,
House ofLords.
April 28.

Thought for the day
From Mr H. A. Guy
Sir, I was at first staggered and then
fascinated by fee heading of fee
Science report on Pam 2 of today's
Times (April 29) - “Carvings twice
as old as thought”

.
We are familiar wife the descrip,

tion of Petra as fee “rose-red dtv,
half as old as time" but this is
something unprecedented. How old
is thought? A new school of
philosophy (or anthropology?)
seems about to emerge.

Yours hopefully,

H. A. GUY,
7 Chmctan Way,
Dorchester,
Dorset.
April 29.
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Kent nurseries take show honours
By Janet Browne, Hortkadiiire Correspondent

Rhododendrons in all their glory Smith, of Letty Green. Hertford- tetjwn, from Mr EE Young, ofSt Scotland. Brodick Castle.

rural Society's Show in the Old Hall, daffodils, inditing new seedlings; Mm riparium. jwnfefiom
Wwminster. Despite lack of space, Richard Cawfooroe, of London, Gendoick Gardens, .-of Perm; R.

fewer comneSve ria«es and a with a delightful display of part of 'Candy Floss', pink, fromtheCrown
restricted number of exhibits, there -his collection of old and new violas- Estate CammissiCnert, Great -Farit,

are more exhibitors than usual and and violettas; G S. Lockyer, of Windsor;..and JL. wardii X R.

the quality ofblooms issuperb. .
Bristol, with a very fine selection of macbeanmn (sutnea to application

Tn th* section, which old and new varieties of fuchsias: ofa donal name): yefiow. from MrCOURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAMPALACE
May 4; The Hon Robert Boscav.cn,
MP (Vice-Cham beriain of the

Household) was received in audi-

ence by The Queen this morning

7%

are more exhibitors than usual and and violettas; G S. Lockyer, of Wmdwr;..8i» <Jy. *
.

_ , _ , . „ . ] the quality ofblooms issuperb. .
Bristol, with a very fine selection of macbeanum^snirexA to application

The Duke of Edintnrgh. Presi-
jn section, which old and new varieties of fuchaas; ofa donal nameX yellow, from Mr

dent of the Central Council of
3 number of exhibitors aod Three Counties Nurseries, of D. F. Booth, ofAnnan.

'

Bhilai Recreation, this morning
ch^d the

.
CoimdTs Annual

0I^^d medal of
General Meeting at Fishmongers ^ Rmhschikl Qa

A the best non-compe
Mr Brian McGrath was in _i j_j

attendance.

showing a wide variety ofplants, the Bridport, exhibiting fragrant and
, only gold medal of the show, also colourful hybrid garden pinks. -

re
the Rothschild Challenge Cup for The following plants r

. the best non-competitive group of awards fiom the committees:m
rhododendrons and azaleas, have first certificate: Rht
been awarded to Reutte s Nur- dron ‘Blewfanry*. cfawW ol

orftWpnSFS
afternoon viewed a Mobile Edu- This firm has a particularly fine
cation Centre of the University at ^jplav of rhododendrons, under
Buckingham Palace.

. planted with azalea*- There are
The Duke of Edinburgh. Senior excellent examples of ‘PrincessMajesty was graciously pleased to The Duke of Edinburgh. Senioi

maLe reply. Fdlow of the Fellowship ol

The Queen received General Sir Engjneerint this evening attended
Harry Tuzo on relinquishing his flew ?euOW' dinner ai for
appointment as Master Gunner and Apothecaries’ HaD, London, EC4
Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Where His Royal Highness was
Morony on assuming the appoint- received by the Secretary of the

,, . „ Fellowship (Mr Michael Leonard]
.His Excellency Monsieur Hainan President (the Viscouni

Dicko was received m audience caldecote).
by The Queen and presented the ^ R&hiRl Davies was in
Letters of Recall of bis predecessor attendance
and bis own Letters of Credence as
Ambassador Extraordinary and KENSINGTONPALACE
Plenipotentiary fiom the United May 4; The Duke of Gloucester.
Republic of Cameroon to the Court patron. The Kensington Society,
ofM James's.

. this evening opened Princess Alice,
His Excellency was accompanied Countess of Athlone. Memorial

by the following members of the Garden ax Kensington Town Hat?,

Embassy who had the honour of London.
being presented to Her Majesty: Mr Lieutenant Colonel Sir Simon
Jean-Hilaire Mbea Mbea (First Bland was in attendance.
Counsellor), Mr Thaddeus Kicga
(Head of the Cameroon Economic THATCHEDHOUSE LODGE
and Commercial Mission in May 4: Princess Alexandra. Vice-
London). Mr Elias Bah Chamfor President of the British Red Cross

and presented an Address from foe Scei« of foe Umveraity at # ‘

House of Commons to wfafh Buckingham Palace. _ . nlanted with azaleas. There are

r1
.

Exccficnt exhibits confronted the

XW- _ judges in the corapennve classes of
The following plants received rhododendrons. Anne Countess of
^JfrQmihewnmraM: and the National Trust, of

jJ™
1

?bS^5*™SLje?9l*^f' Handcross, Sussex, -won first prize
dron Btewbmy, shades of pink, ^ foe Lionel de Rothschild
from foe Crown Estate Com- ChaBenste Cup for eight roedes with
misswners. Great ftik, Windsor. Rtuxhxtendran croneatenans, JL

§££5? Sir Richard (Lyte) Le GaBais, ^ (rf^^J^tdaring the

ofthe species R. cubittiL the last Chief Justice of Aden, faster part bs port appoint-

died suddenly,at his home an meat as ChiefJusticem Aden,
first prize in foe class for eight a—^ 29. He was 67. As the strategic and commer-

bybrid rfaododendrrres weg* » He was bom in St -Hdiec, .cfal importance of the Colony
H$2“ SSfSSS’ Jersey, a member of an old increased, the Bar became more

of^feSJ: Island family. He qualified at active: la addition to his

%Br, :FrSS-, General Erfc the Middle Temple, and was ontstemtare qpality oTfennws,

Is this same clast Mr Edmund l,
.fog htatthumberiand Fas3icss Aden s futme and ensured the

de Rothschild, of Exbury, «ar ^ fog ofthe fast war. building Of new Law Courts in

where His Royal Highness was s^Lriet; and a beautiful bush of ‘Earl

revived by foe Seoetary of foe 0fAthlone'. crimson.
Fellowship (Mr Michael Leonard) other exhibitors of spring
and the President (foe Viscount flowering plants include Mrs J. Atxs
Caldecote). -•

Mr Richard Davies was in

attendance.
LimcheOD

KENSINGTONPALACE _ - -

May 4: The Duke of Gloucester. City Urery Club

Patron, The Kensington Society, The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs

this evening opened Princess Alice, were foe. guests of honour at foe

Countess of Athlone. Memorial annual civic luncheon of foe City

Garden ax Kensington Town Hall. Livery dub yesterday. Mr Harold
London. Gould.

.
president, was in foe

Lieutenant Colonel Sir Simon chair.Tbe Rev Alan Tanner said

Bland was in attendance. grace. The speakers were foe
chairman, the Lard Mayor, Mr Jack

THATCHEDHOUSE LODGE E N«iry, vice-president, and foe

May 4: Princess Alexandra. Vice- Sheriffs.

’Mont Millais-', daifc red, marked classes, as did.the National Trust for am to 5 pm.

the Gold Coast Regiment and grounding for his Arab Magi$-

fought in Burma. At the end of nates,

the war he joined die Judge The teamwork and spirit that

Advocates Department and was was created under his Teader-

appointed Preadeni of a War ship ensured that it was

Grimes Tribunal in Singapore, bimnes
He returned to

;

Jersey naving difficult tnMS^ot 1904-67. This

married Juliette Forsythe and was a vital factor Sot enhanced

’Lionels irmmpn. ctwnorana ”
Hc reinraedtoJera^ having difficult time&of 1964-67. This

hfthefvtad sSon.^ named Juliette F^^he^d was a vital factorto enhanced

^T^e show isopen today from 10 moved to South Africa. After a the legal sanding of the Armed
am to 5 pm. * short time die Colonial Service Forces during ore emergency.

(Second Counsellor). Mr Peter Choo
Fonsa (Cultural Counsellor), Mr
Levjd Ngnia (Treesi

Samuel Assa A Mbassa

ir). Mr Peter Choo Society, this morning visited the RprpntinTK:
Counsellor), Mr Annual Holiday for foe Handi- RCV-CPUUUS
(Treasurer). Mr capped, organized by foe Cheshire Windsor Eton and District Royal
vfbassa (Fmanciai Branch on behalf of 12 County Warrant Holders Association

Controller). Mr Daniel Dang (First Branches in foe North West, at The annual president's reception of
Secretary) and Mr Nyamndi Buma Pontin’s Holiday Centre. Lyfoam St Windsor Eton and District Royal
NdifontahfFim Secretary). Annes. Lancashire. Warrant Holders Association was
Mr Derek Day (Deputy to foe Id foe afternoon Her Royal held at foe Guildhall, Windsor last

Permanent Under-SeOTlary of Stale Highness, as Patron of foe Guide night under foe presidency of Mr
for Foreign and Commonwealth Dogs for foe Blind Association. Maurice Lidstone. The guests
AJTairs). who had foe honour of opened Freda Valentine House, foe included:
h.i.1. V.I, Tt,. one JI . - lr^“. . ..... .

.

Annes. Lancashire. Warrant Holders Association was
foe afternoon Her Royal held at foe Guildhall, Windsor last

appointed Min Resident Magis-
trate in Nairobi and Mombasa.

When Aden was handed
over, his career changed direc-

Hr transferred to the Legal tioa to the Office of the

Department and as Crown Industrial Tribunals, and be

Giinild was responsible for a became a Regional Chairman in

number ' of successful pros- BristoL

editions the Man Mail A quiet man. devoted to his

undsing. family, bis creed was to attain

Hfa experience ofthe admin- perfection in Sir justice accorri-

itfntioa of Juaice during mg to Law. He leaves his widow
counter insurgehey operations amt two sons.

WINGCDR E. w.ANDERSON

being received by The Queen was

E
resent, and foe 'Gentlemen of foe

(ousehold in Waiting were in

attendance.

new training centre at Middles- The Mayor and Mayoress of Windsor. Mr
brotUlh. Cleveland. and Mrs Victor Watson. Commander and

Mrs Hush Faulkner. Mr and Mrs Roland
Pnncsss Alexandra, who tray- wbemS! Mr and Mrs J. TKreui. Mr and

eUed m an aircraft Of foe Queen 9 Mrs C. H. FrankUn and me Rev David and

Sir Peter Carey had the honour of flight, was attended by Lady Mary MrsGnffltto.

being received by Her Majesty on Fitzalan-Howard.
Institute 1

his retirement as Permanent
SKrnary al die Departs of

n,, Dllctes of ta, w1| ltttnd ,

Institute

Control

Measurement

The Duchess of Kent win attend a Mr T. P. Flanagan, president of the

Lockhart-Mummerv concert to be given by foe Forces Institute of Mrasuiement andLoocnart- iviummery u . « nn4 Dniw,, /- —
Inducin' 1 Hk l/ulucm UI IWUI »nu aiu.uu a

Sir Hugh Lockhart-Mummery
J
*?'9

wSSSt
had foe honour of being received by gSSm&K, STh- rv,,«-n Workshops at fishmongers Hall,

Help Society and Lord Roberts
j
Control was host at a reception

Workshops at Fishmongers' Hall [given yesterday at the Royal
London, on June 2. J Institution after be had delivered his

The Queen on his retirement as V «
SerieaH t-Sufgeon to Her Majesty.

London, on June 2. Irnmmtiop aft

The Gosh ball, in aid of foe
Presidentuladdress-

Hospitals for Sick Children, Great T\innarcopened foe Wall Walk at Her Ormond Street, was held at the Park Limners^est
J,lI°

Wer„£L°^?n Lane Hotel yesterday. HectitmlcEn

Duke of Edinburgh, this afternoon
opened foe Wall Walk at Heropened foe Wall Walk at Her
Majesty's Tower of London where
Her Majesty and His Royal
Highness were received by foe
Constable (General Sir Peter Hunt)
and the Resident Governor (Major-
General Giles Mills).

The Body of Yeoman Warders
was on duty.

The Countess of Airiie. Sir
William Headline and Squadron
Leader Adam Wise were in
attendance.

1

Lane Hotel yesterday. Electronic Engineering Association

A memorial service for Lieutenant- Mr Francis Pytn. Secretary of State

Colonel J. M. Langlev will be held in for Foreign and Commonwealth
foe Guards Chapel Wellington Affairs, was the guest of honour at

Barracks, at noon today. foe annual dinner of the Electronic

Engineering Association held at foe

The Hon Neville and Mrs Berry Savoy Hotel yesterday and respon-

much regret ihai they were unable to ded to the toast to the guests made
attend foe memorial service for by Mr Tom Mayer, president ofthe
Marquess Camden owing to absence association,

abroad. _ , „

D. H. S. writes: vemionafl t

The death on April 21 of made navi

Wing Commander E. W. encouraged

Anderson," QBE DFC, AFC nwre sopfa.

ventionad treatment of errors

made navigators think, and
encouraged the development of
more sophisticated techniques;

should not be allowed to pa£s bis experience of education (he

unnoticed. 'Notonly was he one was the headmaster of a school

of ' the most distinguished in 1939) led him to the

navigators in the Royal Air conviction that navigation is a

Force- (he vigatiiw nffirgr valuable subject as an edu-

of the PathfindersCnavigator of catipnal d^ipline.

Aries I on its flight over the He further developed his

North Poles and of the aircraft philosophy that navigation is a

which flew through the atomic discipline in its own right."and

cloud at Woomera) but he was - he aimed
_
at showing the

an outstanding creative thinker essential unity of all forms of

and expositor of the principles navigation by an imals - includ-

and philosophy ofnavigation. ing the human animal .

fire ability to . isolate basic He described some of his

principles fiom the .technical- ideas in the 1981 Duke of

ities of orthodox treatments, Edinburgh's lecture to the R1N;

coupled with his flair for vivid and it is apposite that his latest

presentation, enabled to book, published on April 28.

visualize, describe, the should be on Animals as

practical appHcatinhs of those Navigators - a fascinating study

principles. illustrating this theme with

His early work is contained comprehensive descriptions of

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr P. Cbeesnan
and Miss S. Hastie-Smfth — .

The CWman « enounced vSSiS’siSf
between P«er Cheesman and Sarah M«hcine Md at 1 Wiropole Smret

Hastie-Smiih, both of East Sheen, ^t foght. T D. WhtfMjnton

I Royal Society or Medicine

Sir Ronald and Lady Gibson were
foe principal guests at the annual

.

dinner of the Section of foe History

,

Mr H.R.T. Adeane
and Miss C. V. DareO :

The engagement is announced
between Henry, only son offoe late

London.

MrM. H. F. Haitland-Mahon
and Mbs R. Hewsan

dent, and Mrs Whiaet were the

Stationers* and Newspaper Makers’
|

Mr Charles Adeane
Adeane. of 169 Qu
London. SW7. and

Queen’s Gate,
nd Babraham.

Mrs The engagement is announced Company
.

rate, between Marcus, only son offoe late The Master_of the Stauoners and
Lieutenant-Colonel

Cambridge, and Cornelia, vounger Hartiand-Mahon,

Kincardineshire.

Mr C. P. Brennan
and Miss K- F. Bennett

The engagement was announced on
May 1 of Christopber Patrick, only

son of Mr and Mrs Edgar Brennan,

Mr W. J.Maader
and Miss J. E.Cnrtis

The engagement u

M, Newspaper Makers’ Company, Mr
Mrs PelCT Cox. the Upper Warden, Mr
^or- Christopher Rivington, and foe A ft

fDr Under Warden, Mr Laurence Viney, Cmtodc
orv entemined guests at a livery dinner

held at Stationers’ Hall yesterday to

celebrate foe granting offoe Charter against

A new portrait of Lord Une, the Lord Chief Justice, commissioned by the Benchers of

,

Gray's Inn and painted by George J. D. Bruce, which wQi be exhibited at the animal
exhibition of the Royal Society of Portrait Painters, Mail Galleries, The Mall, London,

from May 12 to May 28.

Farmer appeals to Europe
' over route of motorway

presidential addles to the (unw oguitiou tor bis work, partxcu-

Roval) Institute of Navigation lariy the award of the Gold

hi i960l
Medal and Honorary Member-

He was senior naviraior in ship of the Royal Institute of

the RAF until his -retirement Navigation and the Superior

(for health reasons) in 1955. Achievement Award of the US
Thereafter ire wrote and tec- Institute of Navigation; but the

lured widely on almost all inspiration, arising from his

branches of navigation. Of his enthusiasm and originality, will

many specific contributions two
may be mentioned: his uncon-

remain as a tribute to a

: and delightful person.

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent

fanner appealed to the tiny freehold plots for -sate aH -. -fart

MRF.CdeSARAM
,McF„Q. C!Derek'')_de,Saram^ match. Jfc w*sa fine.driver and
who died in Colombo bn April cutter and many years later.

1 1 aged 70. was one ofCeylon’s when MCC, on their way to

outstanding cricketers. He also Australia, played a match in

became politically prominent Colombo, no one stood up
when, in January 1962, he was more staunchly to the fast

sentenced to a long term of bowling of Tyson than De

celebrate foe granting offoe Chai
,
„ .. . .

-- -- —--

in May. 1557. Sir Edward Pickering, rung policy which threatens to earmarked far a similar sale

foe Under Warden. Mr Glanvfll | cut his land m half with a because the first sate has been

A farmer appealed to the

European Court of Human
Rights yesterday for redress

against British transport plan-

sssssiiar'SsjBiS
for “* M4° ** bring down the government of score he made.

^c^tiftr Mr HoUowmr.as_^ .}xx&.
- „ thetfay. On MCCs next two visits to

owner ot a second he'd - Mr Josenh Weston, a mem. Going nn *« rvfiiwt ftwnn r«iiAn mi mnia ftw Ancmiii

The engagement is annonaced foe Maner and the Cerk^

between M, younger son ofMr and Colonel Alexander Rubens were foe

M™ Brian iSdS
r

rf
n
14 Monks tested in to petition thafthe Vifc

MtuTy^daM^ Carney Gold »- surer Wyro

cSrtfiSdAvSSe.fiSdSL
°f 39

Tte Ntaster oftheCoy) ofGold motorway' the Govcraroeirt
and Stiver Wyre Drawers, Mr way s souator, exptamea ms ^^ ^ reasonable steps to

Mormonoc Norman Haifong. presided at foe case at a press conference m
find everv owrrer

W
Marriages master’s dinner held at Guildhall Oxford yesterday. He said that

owncr- • - <

CaptaioS. Hearn last night, accompanied by Ms Mr Holloway was in London Mr Shaw explained Oiat Mr
and Miss H. L. Calder-Smlfo Wardens Mr Bryan E Toye, Mr R.' ^ would not be avaifable to Holloway had bought - the

The marriage look place in f
ffj. “*5™” speak to rqwrters. Both men remote term between the

Westminster Cathedral on Satur- are members of Friends of the- villages of Fencott and Murcott
day, April 30, between Captain oommooer. u» Master or tiw Bartwr- Earth, which is boycotting the as a rdugc from his-business in
Simon Hearn, Royal Scott Dragoon guramm- cwrowny. "*** of®*

public inquiry about govern- Oxford. He did not know at the
Guards, elder son of foe lam Major eglS ment pK to extend the M.40 tixne of the .purchase in 1979
Jcrtm Hearn, and Mrs Anthony aa, Mr dk#j dibwb. Mr Mw from Oxford to Birmingham that a motorway might go

cut his land in half with a
motorway.
Mr Terence Holloway pro-

because the first sate has been
oversubscribed.

The sales are .meant to foil

of Gold and Silver Wyre

Darras Hall. Pontdand, Nonhum- Avenue, London,
beriand. They are currently residing

U

in Mafikeng. South Africa. TV/fo

The Master oftheG
and Stiver Wyre

ny ofGold
iwm, Mr

Mr B. J. Fielding

and Miss D. L. Payne

The engagement is announced
between Bruce Jon, only son of Mr
Toby Feldman, of Vancouver.

and Mrs Lillian Turner, of
Hampstead, London, and Daryl

Louise, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs Beniamin Payne of Fairways,

Queens Park, Bournemouth.

teTS. : -.

.

' Mr Joseph Weston, a mem-
ber ofthe Oxfordshire branch of
Friends of the Earth, explained
that there were two campaigns
against the motorway. One was
to use field sales to force the

On MCCs next two visits 10

Going np to Oxford fiom Ceylon, en route for Australia,

Royal College, Colombo in de Saram was behind bars.

1933, he was the first Celanese During the second ofthem S. C.

to wm a cricket Blue, playing Griffith, who had played for

against Cambridge at Lords in Cambridge against de Saram at
™ ««u ao«s» u/ me 1934 and 1935. Although he Lords and was now managing
Government to choose a new scored 35 tn 1935, the crowd of MCC, and Cohn Cowdrey went
route for, the 1 1-mile Otmoor 10,000 rising to him according to see him. De Saram had put
section winch would avoid the to Wisden, the mning* for on • his Harlequin tie for the
Bentwood Forest butterfly re- which he is best remembered is occasion and when his visitors
serve. - bis 128 for Oxford against the left they were told by the prison
The other campaign was Australians in 1934. governor that when de Saram 's

meant to change the motorway hi that year he scored over time came for release discipline
planning system by winning a 1000 runs For the University at among the inmates would

Marriages
Captain S- Hearu
and Miss H. 1- Calder-Smi*

The marriage look place

Norman Harding, presided at foe

master's dinner held at Guildhall
last night, accompanied by his

Wardens Mr Bryan E Toye, Mr Rr
W. E Payne and Mr Richard

Mr Shaw explained that Mr
alloway had bought -the
mote farm- • between • the

section which would avoid the
Bernwood Forest butterfly re-

serve.

The other campaign was

Earth, which is boycotting the as a refuge dvm hisbusiness in

public inquiry about govern- Oxford. He did not know at the

meant to change the motorway
jjj that year he scored over

planning system by winning a 1000 runs for the University at
ruling firm the European Court an average of 50, inrfuding a
that . Mr UnMnnnu tia/4 V nnr. « , . s

did not know at the

Mr M.D. Filler

and Miss C EL Fisher

The engagement is announced
between Mare, son of Mrs Belle
Filler, of Los Angeles, California,
and the late Mr WnUam Filler, and
Claudia Rachel elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs Carl fisher, of Little
Court, Coombe Park, Kingston Hill
Surrey.

Tabor, and Miss Henrietta Lucy
Cakler-Smith, elder daughter of Mr
Robert Cakler-Smith and Mrs
Rosemary Calder-Smnh.

Mr EG. Peregrine
and Miss S.C Marshall

The marriage took place on April
30, 19S3, at St Mary’s, Bowdon,
between Mr Glyn Peregrine.

flnonld and me RevMenard Fanwtck.

younger son of Mr and Mrs Tegid jointly
Peregrine, of Limpley Stoke, Bath, Save
and Miss Sophie Marshall' of Trust.

***
ISIS scholarships 1983
National ISIS (Independent Schools
Information Service) have made the

following awards, to enable pupils
f on April to continue their studies in foe sixth
Bowdon, forms of independent schools. The

Peregrine, first 10' scholarships are sponsored
l,“ "r— jointly by the IStS Trust and foe

Save and Prosper .
Educational

ment plans to extend the M.40 tore of the .purchase in 1979

fiom Oxford tp Birmingham. Out a motorway might go
Mr Shaw refused to confirm forough it, •

'

.

the Mr -.Holloway was the The Department of Trans-

fermer who had offered a field port has admitted that- Mr
in the path ofthe motorway to Holloway’s holding, will suffer

that Mr Holloway had been
denied natural justice.
Mr Weston explained that

ministers who proposed motor-
ways also decided where to pul
them. 'The secretaries of state

hundred m his first

re innings for on - his Harlequin tie for the

; remembered is occasion and when his visitors

bid against the left they were told by the prison
?34. governor that when de Saram 's

he scored over time came for release discipline

re University at among the inmates would
50, including a suffer. On and off the field he
first First-Class was a formidable opponent

MRPETERDUNBAR
Dunbar.

Altrincham, Cheshire.

Portsmouth Grammar
School
'The governors of Portsmouth
.Grammar School announce that Mr
Anthony Evans, head of modem
languages and humanities at
Dulwich College, has been ap-
pointed headmaster in saccession to
Mr David Richards, who becomes
Principal of the.Brafoay Hall Trust

r
in September.

U$> •BHUgn jqrara.Canvnt .SchoolJg
flSSSU»S?l^^-S<a»oga StDOtt N

Christening
The infant daughter ofMr and Mrs
Leon Le Basque was christened
Charlotte Elaine Jouan on April 24.
1983, by the Rev W. Prince at Esher
Methodist Church.

Jwo victims of a severe winter

“LrSfr fbr transpOTtand tee envirorN -tor - Aprii 29, had a

m me pain ure uiuiurwa, tu -oDo^. todto ‘A “^ °™ ^
be broken into thousands of more than any other ofthe 100 .

««« , ae argued.
Bora m l^The started as a

very talented painter, studying
at Camberwell, but soon, took
to- graphic design and illus-

tration. wbiking xn France and
Switzerland before returning to
England .‘j and,, -..jnajdng iflus-
trations fca

1

variouspubucations

personal responsibility, both in

conception and design, of the
enormously successful History
of the Second World War
published by PuradTs in 1966.
and in many ensuing successes
in this field.

Later with two partners he
founded Mathew^ Milter,
Dunbar a publishing house
devoted to purely visual books,
which though short lived.

Two species British bird,

the kingfisher * and' the grey

wagtail were particularly badly

affected by the severe winter of

1981-82, according to a report

to be published today.

The British Trust for Orni-

thology (BTO), celebrating its

fiftieth anniversary today, refers

in its newsletter to a “kingfisher

crash*./ h.drop in the population

by 641 per .‘-cent, detected and

repqft& t by -t :12ff monitors

checking itovm. and canals in

Britain and' Northern Ireland

reduced by about 6Q per cent..
.

The figures are not disastrous . . —. ...

beesusethe kingfisher has two The kingfisher: 64 per cent fall in numbers,

and sometimes three breeding

periods a year, and a hareh however, that whole generations location bt swans; those in the

winter,can joe compensated for of bhildren in some parts of die hillier regions, such as Wales

over four to five years. Two or country, such as the Norfolk and Scotlands. should watch

three f^ wmteremarowcouid -broads, would miss seeing the - out for buzzards,

mean a depression, in numbers bright flash ofthe kingfisher. Details of numbers, and the

for 10 to 15 years. . Two complementary surveys location and date ofobservation

at CanjberwcU, but soon, took in this field.
Buckingham iralace to graphic design and illus- Later with two partners he

illficheon £ra£toa, Wbdto in France and founded Mathews. Milter,

; j . .
. Switzerland ‘before returning to Dunbar a publishing house

The Queen heM a lumheonjnrty Englaiid.'_an4 making iflus- devoted to purely visual books,
aiBuckin^iam '»tace, tr^jons for.Variouspublications which though short lived,

fetrmw
’

iWrJnrer
“cffitoig the fuUdioal Times. produced suchminor classics as

Insututeb^ Education, Sdon 7 ' I
fJ

r hebwame^atid: was The English Sunrise and Monel
University; - Sir T%xeoce €oiinm,'-

1111111 iS77, ArtDirector ofjI2ze, ot Givemy. He was also Desipa
chairman, -Habitat Mafoercare; Mr Economist,? pilose covers, and -' Consultant to many pubu-
ftter Hicks. scuIptor. Ufrd Justice general hppeartirice he royohi- > cations including The Spectator
-Ken> Lord Juxtipe <^^fjgpeaU Caqon tionizcd ia a ^vay/Which waa and.foeNew Statesman.

to
.

' . Tiroughout his life, his
its- pheoomeital rise in .arcu- uitiquelpoiabmatiou of aentle-

DmSd Trelford, editor, “TOe ;
humoto and conviviality

Observer^ anti Mr ti^e Wood. ,
* Hc^o^pta^d a leading-part and' Jcept lnm a host of

general Secretary, Union -of Can- tn
. ,~el .I>̂ KTr? •

part-work;i fiiciidS;-^They wiil^mourn him
structioh, Aflieci .Trades -and-Tech- publfoafiop^- haying i crucial ' deeply mLwifl htxfeiftfly
nicians. • • .'/• •*--V -• . ' " -

Balloon in space race
Two British-based balloonists

who plan to fly to the edge of rate fiet a minute. A
* ' » l «.1a* —C inn AnAii - < - -*

Latestwills -a
.

;

J

; X*'/
Latest estates ijidndn.(net, ' before

Haff^tesor -ltdfcjfg&i- of
Histon, .-CambritisCr. Snmeuiaa^ _rOT - .nrar

professor ctf pure, mathematics,. Professor c

Cambridge, 195^67 .
-

. ;£157,986 Mhtfiematid
Hall Mrs Else May, of Cotarave, sity, Rhode
Nottinghatn
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space are in a race with a US
team.

Mr Michael Kendrick, aged
36, and Mr Per Lindstrand,

aged 34, hope to make a flight

in July to 80,000ft, a world

n nnmhPFc record for a hot air balloon. Mr
Ders

“ Lindstrand said yesterday that

they have heard an American
, swans, more in the t»nm planned a gmiiar flight in
ions, such as Wsties Au^ or September, “but we
anefa. should watch a^ahead ofthem”.

^ The pressurized capsule in

height of 100,000ft is regarded
as being true space, but dime
are atmospheric changes above
80,000ft which would make it

virtually impossible for a hot air

:

balloon to go higher.

Details of the burners, which

'

have been designed by Mr
Lindstrand at ms factory in
Oswestry, Shropshire, with help
from several British universities

a^pem. are being kepi Latest appointments
The take-off point has yet to ^tC3L appointmentsmclatie: ..

be decided. » be Lord

The £2m project is being
supported by the National

Travefi, Mr Henry Win,

Bournemouth i

being true space, but there]
e atmospheric chants above] Mlllneid oCnOOi
,000ft which would make it ,

for 10 to

ren in some parts of the hillier regions, such as Wales
, such as the Norfolk and Scotlands. should watch JjJ^eadofthem”

’

would mis seeing the oat for buzzards.
.

-ru. Tn-ccnrized causule in
ash ofthe kingfisher. .

- Details of number* and die

complementary surveys- location and dale ol observarion
in Birmingham

trusts

section. propelled by:

Afepham Samt^ie eminent Texts; Late
Assyriologtst, tUEd'on April122, normcaltmd
885*69. -t mwiy, -artietefr hfahtishterL
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sity. Rhode Island, he specia- wide "'Whom he taught and
Lized, with O. Neugebauer, in encouraged and will be remem-
tl» difficult field of Babylonian bered by many others for his
mathematics and astronomy. lively contributions to symposia
His Mathematical Cuneiform on the subject
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Abd<yah Aboutateb, who shots. He was Egyptian cham-wnsworld squash chmipion for pion from 1959 tol966 and
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30 foe British open title from“ Lewiaham l9& to 1965. he had a
at the age of44. . tendency to overwieght, and

.
Abrotaleb, who was Egyp- S! *!“ te

tiasC, was regarded as one ofthe 25? ^ ^0n2^1 Barring-

finest stroll players the game i966
:

.

bias known, with the ability to +:
t®tinng from competi-

make Unexpected and stanlinc sd^ash Aboutaleb liveol in
tos country, where he coached.

15.456
j ai the age of44.

.

.Aboutaleb, who was Egyp- IS te

tiah; was regarded as one ofthe S3? ^ ^on^1 Baning-
finest strode players the game i966

:

.

has known, with the ability to +;
Alter retiring from competi-

make unexpected and stanlina squash Aboutaleb lived in
tos country, where he coached.

Bmokr-Pnnham (rCVft 011 April 34 tn Sheffield at foe

Commander-inrChief Far East
at the time of the Japanese

PrtSldc,lt « the law Society

onslaught in 1941 died on May Rear-Admiral John Benson

Dairy Count FRS, who wifi be retiring. in 1926: Chie^ Admiralty.
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pensions an increasingly important subject.

at Brighton. MturgaretDfnmmond reports.

As delegates to the National
Association of Pension Fluid's
Diamond Jubilee conference sit

down at the Metropole Hotel in
Brighton

.
today they cannot

.

complain about 1983 being a
dull year.

There has been some radical
thinking about pensions from
foe right as well as the perennial
suggestions from the left.

Change is in the air. The
Government is seriously think-

:

ing about the possibility of
giving individuals freedom of
choice hi pensions - it is

studying recommendations that,
the earnings related part of the
state scheme could be priva-
tized, it has pressed the pension
funds

_
to do something about

the plight of early leavers and it

is considering important new
legislation to cover pensions*
currently somewhat inadequate-
ly catered for by trust law.

Attempts are also being made
to set up for the first time an
independent, low cost advice
and arbitration service for.

employees, many of whom
seem totally bewildered when
faced with decisions about their

pensions - for many the largest

investment they will make in
their lives.

By far the most fascinating of
the current debates is on
individual choice in pension
schemes - the do-it-yourself

pension as it has been swiftly

dubbed. Many people have to
k>in an occupational pension
scheme as a condition of
employment In theory this

seems fair considering - the.
background to pensions in this

country.

Until 20 years ago member-
ship of pension schemes was
largely voluntary, with the
result that many workers faced
the prpspect of retirement
without a proper pension, often
relying on ex gratia payments
bv their employers or, more
often, state benefits.

The philosophy behind The
pensions upheaval of the mid-
1970s was that everyone should
have something decent to retire

on. Occupational pensions
expanded as many more em-
ployees found themselves mem—
hers of schemes for the . first

time - with . ..the pleasant

prospect of benefits superior to
what they would geiunder the

newaatesdieine..
Jost oyer a month

t
ago it was

revraied 'thaf the Treasury was
examining"how the individual
could best be- allowed to do his
or her own .thing in pensions.
Undoubtedly -The main philo-
sophical thrust’ has come from
the Government, and in par-
ticular Mr*Thatcher's belief in
freedom of choice . for the
individual. But- such a change
also meets some ofthe practical
drawbacks of- occupational
pension

.
schemes:

It overcomes the most
serious pit&n for many — the
feet that anyone who changes
jobs during his working lifcwfrf
be penalised. Most pension

Somehard
thinking
needed
about tax ;

schemeswork to a two-thirds of
final salary formula - that being
the maximum allowed- under -

the tax rules. In practice only a
small, percentage of workers in.

private industry stand to get

this generous amount. Most
people change jobs " several

times, and each time, under
present practice, they face a~
pension loss. -. : •*-

If an early leaver -controlled
his own pension destiny
throughout his .career there

would be no loss' as a result.of

changing jobs. Bui do-it-your-

self pensions are not without
pitfalls. No one, least .of-all a
government with ah eagle eye

.

on public spending, wants to go
back to the days of people
ending up reliant on the state in

their old age.
,

Clearly there must be some
stiff rules and regulations about
making sure the individual puts
something away for old age, and
that at least some ofit (a half is

contemplated) goes into ap-
proved investments.
There has to be some hard'

dunking about the tax situation
- at the moment employees are

allowed to put up to 15 percent-

of .their earnings' into 1 occu-

pational ' pension schemes,

compared with foe 1 7te per cent
“net relevant earnings - permit-
ted The self-employed. For the

fonner, - eventual’ benefits' .are

restricted at present to the two-
thirds, for the latter there is no
such, cut-off point. All these

-aspects need to- be. looked at

• .carefully.. . .. „
'

On a broader level, the idea is

'attractive- both- to -those who
’

resent the compulsory nature of
occupational pension schemes
'and. thosewho feel that the way
to-economic prosperity is to
turn .everyone into, capitalists.

Although half the - pension
contribution - might go into
“approved” investments the

other half might be used for

more entrepreneurial ventures -
-dear: to the bean of Mrs
Thatcherand her advisers.

It is also thought that

individuals could get the scent

of the profit motive- in their

nostrils if they, were responsible .

for their 'own pensions. This
would be good for the whole
economy.

.

That at any rale is the theory .

—--in practice it would bring

great problems for the occu-
pational pension schemes, who
now Subsidize the pensions of
their older employees through
the contributions of their

younger members and early

leavers.
.

While the idea of do-it-your-

self pensions might well get

bogged . down in the mire of

- practical -difficulties the pension
ftinds.almost certainly face the

prospect .of new legislation -

probably within the next year.

. it is wdl over a year since

Professor Jim Gower at the
Department of Trade pointed
out that the pensions industry
was one of the least' regulated

sectors of
.

the investment
business. The initial response
from the National Association
of Pension Funds was muted
hostility, but this year, with the
Government apparently com-
mitted to legislation after

extensive discussions and the
prospect of a Green Paper
before the autumn, it will

'

irtSi
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debate the possible contents ofa
new Pension Fund AcL

This is now expected to be
less than a radical sweep, more
of a tidying up and improve-
ment in trust law relating to

pension funds, plus,' perhaps
most important of alL making
the funds more aamuntable to

their members. -

; In principle....the NAPF
supports the Occupational

Pensions Beard recommen-
dations for fuller disclosure, the

provision to members of regular

information such as annual

reports and accounts and
changes in the law which would

make everyone concerned' with,

running the pension scheme
answerable to members.
Any new act would be hotly

debated on. all: sides, A few

months ago the TUC produced
its' .suggestions, among them
demands for union (not mem-
ber) representation on boards of
.trustees

.
and rather grandiose

plans for the formation- of a
National Investment Bank to

take up to £1 ,000m- of pension

fund money a year to support

expansion ofindustry andjobs.
-While these plains are un-

likely to find much support
among pension fund members,
let alone the managers who
control the money, no one in

the pension fund industry can

afford to ignore the growing
fashion for some form of social

accountability both from right

and left

The left may well suport Mr
Arthur Scaigili's opposition to
the investment of pension fund
contributions abroad (now
around 15 per cent of the total).

But.equally the.present govern-
ment ts eager to listen to any
plans to harness the pension
fond treasure chest to reviving
inner, city, areas, providing jobs
and housing as well as capital,

- particularly. for small business-

es..

The Brighton conference may
well produce a partial solution

to one of the main problems of
pensions - maintaining their

’ real valuer In the public sector

pensions are index linked, but
there is no such generous
tradition in the private sector,

which simply could not afford

to make such an. open-ended
commitment.
Some companies do now

guarantee a small - usually-no
more than 3 or 4 per cent -
anmiaL But there is no specific

obligation.
• Many people, especially eariy
leavers, nave seen their pen-
sions fell massively behind
inflation.

The change to a state eaznings-
related pension scheme, intro-

duced in April 1978, heralded a
new era in pension provision in

the United Kingdom. But
despite the plan ofensuring that
all employed people would
qualify for a penson based on
their earnings, instead of just

those who were pan of a
company pension, there remain
substantial anomalies and out-
right faults in the system.

One of the most basic
deficiencies is that the scheme
does nothing to help pensioners
already retired in 1978. In
addition, the Civil Service was
unable to come up with a way
to include the self-employed so
they were left om completely,

forced to fend for themselves.
Another major gap in the

scheme is that the state

scheme's pension formula only
takes account of earnings up to

a ceiling of about one and half
times national average earnings.
The present limit is £235 a

week and earnings above this

limit do not qualify for the state

pension. The result is that if

your earnings are higher than
the ceiling, the state pension is a
lower percentage ofsalary.
Another problem concerns

those who are now nearing
retirement age. now 65 for a
man and 60 for a woman. The
scheme provides an eamings-
related pension of l/80th of
earnings for ' each year of
contributions with the best

years to count on a revalued
basis. But it is only the years
since April 1978 that count and
although intermediate amounts
are payable for those who do
not build up their foil potential

entitlement to additional pen-
sion until April 1998, people
retiring now still receive little

more than the basic pension.

The scheme is based on a
contributions test which means
paying in for 90 per cent of
working life and although
periods of working abroad,
taking a degree or just dropping
out may be included the only
allowable gaps - periods when it

is considered contributions
have been made although they
have not actually been paid -
are during registered sickness,

unemployment or during inva-
lidity or maternity benefit. $o it

is still possible for employees
who pass the test for a lot less

than 90 per cent of the working
life to get no basic pension at

all.

Other problems concern
women specifically because
although married women may
claim a pension on her hus-
band's record if she does not
have enough contributions of
her own, he must have reached
pensionable age and retired

when she makes her claim. And
while widows, aged over 40 at
the time ofthe husband’s death,
may claim a pension based on
the husband’s contributions
widowers are only eligible to
claim on the wife's record if

both parties were at pensionable

RETIREMENT

The snags

in the

state

scheme:
what do
you get?

age when she died and he has
retired anyway.

Divorced women are only
able to claim on ibeir former
husband's contributions for the

years before the marriage ended
and on remarriage, any claim
on the former husband’s con-
triutions ceases.

Another major criticism of
the state scheme is the lack of a
lump sum .payment on retire-

ment or at death if the
contributor is still working.
This is because the system was
designed to be an income
replacement scheme when an
employee can no longer provide
for him or henself and spouse
and there is no facility for

commuting part of the pension
for a lump sum.

This is in contrast with
company schemes which pro-
vide lump sums on death while
working and allow employees to
convert part of the pension into

a tax free lump sum.

A third component of the
state scheme is the graduated
pension. This is only for people
who were at least 18 and
employed between 1961 and
1975 and who earned more than
£9 a week during that time. The
scheme has now been aban-
doned but past contributions

are still rewarded with a small

pension, and although it has
been increased in line with
rising prices after April 1978,

the maximum benefit for a man
is under £4 a week and just over
£3 for a woman and most
people receive considerably less

than these amounts.
At the same time as the

additional pension scheme was
introduced in 1978 employers
who already ran occupational
pension schemes could either

join the new state scheme or
contract out allowing the
occupational scheme to perform
the same function as the state’s

additional pension.

These contracted out em-
ployees pay lower National
Insurance contributions but the
employer’s scheme has to be at

least as good as the additional

scheme provided by the state.

The main difference is that the
employer is not expected to foot

A SPECIAL REPORT

the difference" between the

benefits and
1

the '-'increase ut

prices so the' state, pays, the

inflation increases to the pen-

sion after retirement. These

schemes often provide : ofoer

benefits such* as Tong term

sickness pay and payment* on
death for example as well as

pension for a. surviving spouse

or dependents.

In spite of all the good
intentions behind the erection

of the improved state scheme
there remains a fundamental
problem and that is how will

they be paid in 50 years time?

As the number of pensioners
increases in relation to the

number of contributors, the

state will have to cope with the

increased burden of payment
The Institute of Fiscal Studies

has already said that insufficient

consideration was given to the
long term cost when the state

scheme was extended five years

ago and even the Chancellor of
the Exchequer has admitted
that we have locked ourselves
into providing benefits without
making the economic adjust-

ments necessary to sustain
them.

The 1981 report of the Scott
committee which looked at the .

extra value of index-linked -

public service pensions high-
lighted some of the problems,
and the differences between the

private sector provision where
inflation eats into the provision
and the public sector whose
beneficiaries are hoping that .

index linking will not be .

abolished.

The other bugbear, inflation,

may disappear but is has never
been considered safe when
making social policy decisions ,

in the recent past to assume that

it wilL

According to some estimates

the present arrangement
between the state and occli-

pational pension schemes will

mean that total expenditure on
pensions will represent 30-35

per cent of total wages and
salaries in 50 years time, and

'

this figure could go even higher,

compared with about 17 per -

cent today.

Ultimately the question of .

provision turns on employ-
ment not just the overall

economy, for while the trend
:

continues of expansion down
the technology path the result

could either be a smaller and
diminishing workforce or a

return to full employment in

new industries. If foe latter

happens, schemes will have to

be changed to cope with the

number of people who transfer

during their working life from
one system to another. .

And in the former case a
rethink will have to be made to
ensure a livelihood for those
whose working lives are cur-

tailed. or even shared for a
greater part oftheircareers.

Rosemary Unsworth
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“_.but Iwant thescheme
to handle itsown investment.’

%

Its theproblem anyoneresponsibl

e

for his company pension scheme has had

to face. Until now.

. . .Because now - even if you .still -want

to handle your own investment— your'
;;

company pension scheme can takeadvant-

age erf Legal & Generals new Passcard .

administration service.

A service that will;make it easier for

you to ruha bettc^ more.cost-effective

pension scheme- .*

•

,

v :
-

Becauseasthehi^est pensions
:

operator in Western Europe, we’ve had

to design the very fet computer systems.

SoecialisedsvsteoTs- to meet . • ;
. -

•
•

.
specialised problems.

, So.they won’t only keep your records

; up.to dateand calculate claims. They’H

also take in their stride developments an

individual company might find a daunting

.
prospect - a change in legislation say,

.

or. ihet amalgamation of pension schemes

foUowingarneiger.

. - But that’s not alL Passcard is designed

to ,offer yoii as much — or as little—extra

. assistance as your scheme requires. . .
>

We can, for instance, handle'payment

;
of all claims, direct to; the beneficiaries,

-includingaD.taxhandling.

- .
We ean' provide a doeiimentalion or

communication service, or both. And even

a full Trustee Service.

In otiierwords we’ll give you apackage

ofservices specially selected to keep your

pension schemerunningat peak efficiency.

So vou can give your investments your

undivided attention.

• For a demonstration of how our Pass-

card Service can help you, were inviting

you to visit our Kingswood Computer

Centre. Simply contact John Norman on

Burgh Heath 53456, ext. 4582, or write

lo him at Ki rigswood House, Kingswood,

Surrey KT20 6EU.
He’ll send you a card tike this one.

And ifyou want jo see how secure w<

would keep your scheme, try getting in

without it.

Legal&Ge
j

i



DIRECTOR & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

For -independent advice or a comprehensive

administrative facility, including trusteeship actuarial

and legal services contact:

PeterThomas
BBH TRUSTEES LIMITED

62, Queen Anne Street,

London, W1M9LA.
Tel: 01-486 6131

independent
advice
is available on all aspects of

pensions - in particular

self administered schemes -

from consulting actuaries

DUNCAN C. FRASER& CO.
50 Exchange Sheet East, Liverpool L2 3QB Tel: 051-236 9771

24-28 Cheapside,London EC2V 6AS Tel: 01-248 6981

LIVERPOOL* LONDON*MANCHESTER* BIRMINGHAM*EDINBURGH

LEEDS£DUBUN 3sGUERNSEY*WASHINGTON^TORONTO

Hanover
Property
UnitTrust

The Trust manages total assets of over £90 million

on behalf of more than 150 pension funds

Financial Advisers

Details til prime shop, office and industrial investments to the

property advisers and managing Agents

Samuel Montagu
& Co Limited

£3Knight Frank&Rutley
20HanoverSquare0HJ29 8171

LondonWIROAH Teha265384

Pensions performance
from

MURRAY
JOHNSTONE

For three-quarters of a century now we have

concentrated our business on investment management, and

only investment management

For pension funds, which currently account for a third of

the £900 million entrusted to us, our emphasis on research

and strategic planning is combined with a commitment to

equities to maximise the gross overall rate of return.

The success of this policy is shown by the fact

thatwe managethe fund rated Best Overall Performer
for 1981 in the tables produced by Wood, Mackenzie &
Co., while we also gained second place in their ‘larger

fund’ sample.

The performance has benefited from our sophisticated

and highly effective stock selection screening process,

whereby companies are rated in terms of quality, corporate

strategy and market strength. Analysis of cyclical influences

such as interest rates, currency movements and commodity
prices also affects the timing of transactions.

We manage three unit trusts specificallydesigned for

pension funds, one participating in the Japanese market one
giving access to the United States and one in Europe.

Specialist teams make regular overseas visits to these and
other countries to assess economic trends and investment

potential.

To all our clients we offer thesame degree of service,

producing reports and performance comparisons at regular

intervals as well as arranging frequent policyand review

meetings.

if your fund could benefit from a fresh eye on its

management, we would be pleased to tell you more about
ourselves. You have only to contact Nicholas FYescott at the

address below.

^ MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED
lA 163 Hope Street Glasgow G2 2UH

Telephone: 041-221 552). Telex: 778667.
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EXECUTIVE CHOICE

During ihe last year some cf the

benefits incorporated in direct-

ors’ contracts have come under

fire: the most notable have been

golden handshakes and golden

parachute provisions when a

board member arranges for

substantial compensation in the

event of loss ofoffice, as wdl as

facilities for cheap home loans.

But executive pensions, often

described as "a nice perk ifyou

can get it", have remained

outside the orbit of envy and

although the recession’s effect

on companies in the private

sector has contributed to a

slowing down in executive

pension business, the schemes

largely remain attractive and

are still expanding.

The growth in the business

has been during ihe last years

since controlling directors have
been allowed to join a company
pension scheme. Before that

they had to use provisions

designed for the self employed.

And the kev to the executive

pension business has been its

tax efficiency whereby share-
- holding directors have been able

to take money out of the

business as well as the oppor-
tunity to give executives better

Going one better than

a golden handshake

I

,to2SSe^'«P

benefits in retirement than

other employees.
Controlling directors may

still choose between a personal

pension or a self-employed plan

or an executive scheme but the

benefits are calculated in differ-

ent ways. Both the employer's

contributions (and employee’s

if he or she contributes) under

the executive scheme are fully

lax deductible. Thus the em-
ployees can get tax relief at the

highest rate of income tax.

excluding the investment in-

come surcharge. The benefit for

the employer means that in the

case of a company tax relief

comes out of corporation tax

and for an individual at the

highest rate oftax again.

Under an executive scheme
the contributions are invested

in a hind which is tax free on its

income from investments or
deposits and free from capital

gains tax and these- allowances

are in turn passed on to the

beneficiary. The benefits may
also be paid either as a tax free

cash sum on retirement or as a

pension which is regarded as

earned income and ndi subject

to investment income sur-

charge. Also if the employee
dies while still working any
lump sum benefit can be paid so

it too is free of capital transfer

tax.
,

Besides Ihe tax incentive of

these schemes changing patterns

I in management as well as the

state pension scheme have
brought about these develop-

ments. The British Institute of
Management reported recently

that in 197S managers had
changed jobs on average three

times by the time they were

between 35 and 39 compared
with an average ofjust once 30
yean ago. And it is reckoned

that by the time today's

managers retire only one in 10

of them will have stayed with a

single employer throughout
their career.

But despite these changes
pension schemes are still

heavily biased in favour of the

executive who stays with the

same company all his working

life. On top of this the more
mobile manager may end up
earning more than his more
conservative counterpart and
yet retire on a substantially

smaller pension because of the

inability to transfer his pension
as he movesjobs.

One estimate is that an
employee who changes jobs
once in his working life receives

60 per cent of the benefits of
those who stay with one
employer. The Occupational
Pensions Board which looked at

some of the problems in 1981
has been attacked for -’simply

nibbling” at the problem with a
recommendation that reserved

pensions should be improved at

the rate of 5 per cent a year. The
Inland Revenue's superannu-

PERSONAL PENSIONS

What’s best for the

self-employed
Jane Austen must have had a

secret admiration for an in-

surance salesman. “People
always live forever,” she wrote
in Sense and Sensibility, “where
there is any annuity to be paid

to them ... an annuity is a very

serious business; it comes over
and over every year, and there

is no getting rid of it”.

Such sentiments are of
considerable help in marketing
self-employed pension policies,

especially ’ since when the

annuity is to be paid by an
insurance company, the worry
is that it will be paid for too
short a time. ' •

And in the last two or three

years, insurance companies
have epjoyed spectacular

growth in the market for self-

employed pensions - particu-

larly welcome when many
company pension funds have
become self-administered, and
withdrawn their assets from
insurance company manage-
ment. •

Another boost was provided
in 1981 by big relaxations in

inland Revenue ' restraints on
the level ofcontributions which
could attract tax relief. There is

now tbe opportunity to use
unexploited tax reliefs for up to
seven previous years in some
circumstances. And for older
people up to 3Z5 per cent ofnet
relevant income will rank for

tax relief - provided the
policyholder can afford itf

Alter marketing to theAfter marketing to the self-

employed, some insurefs are
trying to encourage employees
to leave company pension
schemes and convert to self-

employed policies. It is possible

therefore, that tbe extraordinary
growth in self-employed pen-
sions business wifi be main-
tained.

The position of the employed
and self-employed reliefs re-

flects a complete reversal of the
advice offered only a few years

ago. If you had tbe chance,
membership of a company
pension scheme was the best
value for money. Usually index-
linked, with the employer

S
icking up any unforeseen
nancial tabs, enjoying econ-nnancial tabs, enjoying econ-

omies of scale, and suffering

low (if any) commissions,
company pension schemes
seemed ideal But even angels
have feet of day, and for many
highly mobile executives, and
less mobile but redundancy-
prone staff, the benefits have
proved somewhat ofa chimera.
The drawbacks of company

considered. They offer not only
cash-flow benefits but signifi-

cant capita] transfer and gains
tax advantages, and they can
now be index-linked. There are
friendly society schemes; there
is even the chance to set up an
occupational (company) pen-
sion scheme for a partnerwho is

continued on page IV
schemes have been highlighted
now that the range of seff-em*.

Pensions World
Authoritative monthly journal covers all aspects:

administration, tax. law, insurance, investment,

trusteeship, etc. Annual subscription £1 8.00.

Pension Fund Trusteeship

in the!980s

Reprinted articles provide an Invaluable introduction to the

role of the pension fund trustee. Price £2.00.

Pension Payment Methods
Describe a survey by the Pensions Research Accountants

Group (PRAG) into payment methods used for pension

payrolls. Price £2.75.

Send orders with payment to: CARL Communications Ltd

,

6Q Thames St. Sunbury on Thames, Middx. TW16BAR

(Tel: Sunbury 82627). '

ation funds office
_
has -been

criticised for adhering to the

notion that the proper basis for.

pensions calculations is 1/60 of

final salary for each year of

service and that no person

should have more titan two

thirds of final salary as a
pension.

As a result some schemes are

available .
which an executive

cap take with him to the next

job, allowing him to negotiate

the. level of contribution to a
centralized trust which is Inland

Revenue approved and allows

the relevent tax concessions.

w
b

The executive's own contri-

bution must not exceed IS per

cent of his salary and the rate of

interest credited to the fond is

at least equal to the Building

Society Association’s rec-

ommended mortgage at the

time. But even these few
schemes are hot so for entirely

successful since most com-
panies will not regard any single

executive as so vital that they
will want to take over an
existing pension scheme from
another employer.
A more pertinent benefit of

executive schemes is the flexi-

bility they offer at retirement,

when the individual has a much
dearer idea of his or her

requirements. A scheme which
incorporates a widow's pension

may be of Hnle use if the male
executive is already widowed at

retirement. In other cases where

the scheme is for the small

businessman the company may
not be able to afford a

.
great

deal. -

Just as in any other form of
investment there are risks with

the policies on the market and it

is important for the individual

to investigate the level of risk

tolerated ia search of higher

returns and the extent that the

risks are, borne by the pol-

icyholder. Several quotations

should always be sought and the

efficiency ot a company may be
measured by its ability to

handle such queries as well as

whether its benefits are realisti-

cally tied to its budget.
ConiroUing _ directors are

among those who have the

greatest need for effective tax

planning because although there

has been a substantial reduction

in the higher rate bands

following the 1979 budget a 10

per cent salary increase today

for a £25.000 a year executive

would net about £1-250 if tax is

paid at the 50 per cent rate.

Applied as a yearly premium lo

a pension plan, the retirement

benefits could be substantially

better than the salary increase.

A further attraction where

owners of companies arc con-

cerned are. loanbacks from the

insurance company against the

security of the policy or the

pension fund itself for business
development although these

schemes should be only con-

sidered most prudently. Per-

sonal loans under pension plans

to directors, the subject or hot

debate recently, arc another
factor worth considering in

executive pension plans.

The problem is whether or
not tbev contravene the Com-
panies Act 1980 and some of

the major insurance companies
have opposing views of the

legislation although a few arc

now offering them, including

Crown Life, Legal & General

and Harabro.

ployed pensions has improved
so dramatically. As before, of
course, insurance companies
offer a wide variety of invest-

ment opportunities, including

non-profit, with-profil and unit-

linked contracts, like any other
form ofsaving.

But the last year has also seen

the introduction of complex
schemes attempting to provide
“self-administered” status to
schemes for the sd£cmployed.
Difficulties were encountered,
but the more balanced schemes
today offer such inducements as
“loanbacks” (allowing policy-

holders to borrow bade op io IS
limes their annual premiums,
albeit usually secured on an
asset) and even “self-managed”
schemes where an insurance
company appoints a policy-

holder to manage his own
contributions. Politically these

schemes are likely to prove ever
more attractive, with their

connotations of “self-help",

implications of entrepreneurial
venture capital investment and
compliance with the philosophy
that “smaH is beautifol”.

-

It is reasonable lo suppose
j

therefore that genuinely self-
j

administered schemes for the
selPernployed., avoiding the i

problems of commission, high
expense loadings and .Depart-
ment of Trade investment
restrictions on insurance com-
panies will be available soon. It

may be that even company
pension schemes will follow the
route of the big hinds, and
decide to give members tbe
opportunity to manage their

own contributions and those
contributions made on their

behalf - hut it would be a
mistake to assume that in-

surance companies will attract

the business lost to pension
fluids.

.
Tbe funds will indubitably

reconstruct their rules - the
contributions could go else-

where, since monopoly will not
be encouraged.

For those who choose con-
ventional insurance policies

considerable guidance is need-
ed. First, alternatives should be
examined. Partnership an-
nuities,' less popular than
before, should be seriously

Montagu Investment Management Limited

The name in -pension

fund management combining

tradition with performance

Montagu Investment Management Limited

The Investment Division of Samuel Montagu & Co Limited

H7 Old Broad Street London EC2N 1AL
Telephone: 01-588 1750, ext 2550

Teles 886108

Areyoupayin;

toomuch for

your pension
scheme services?’

...n .•

K-JW*****

Andrew Benke, Group Pensions Servicing Manager:

‘These represent a major overhead for most sizeable

companies. We believe our pension services to be the

most cost-effective in the business:

The Prudential Assurance Company Limited
142,-Holborn Bars, London EC1N 2NH
Telephone 01-405 9222

,
Extension 6366.
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Sixty years ago a group of
pension fund managers gath-
ered together in what is now
London Transport's head office

to inaugurate a new association.

That meeting is ' being cel-

ebrated by. the pension fond
industry this week, as the group
grew into the National Associ-
ation of Pension Funds. Al-

though this was the formal
beginning of the association, it

had already shown its mettle.

Its founder members had been
at the forefront of those seeking
income tax relief for superannu-
ation funds. The lobby started

in 1917, made such progress
that by 1921 its requirements
were incorporated in the
Finance Act of that year.

The pension fund managers’
intention was. as it is still, to
have an association which could
act to protea and develop the
pension fund movement. The
group at that first formal
meeting in January, 1923. were
by no means as great in
numbers, funds or members as
that in Brighton this week. But
it was drawn from an impressi-
vely wide range of industries.
The Times pension fund man-
ager was there, as were the
representatives of Cunard, and
other shipping groups. Bourn-
vilie, English Sewing Cotton,
Manchester Corporation, and'
other public service bodies.
The leading light was a Mr
John Mitchell of the Omni-
bus, Railway and Equipment
Company.

In 1983 the association

members manage around
£90,000m. and those funds
cover around 93 per cent of
people in occupational pension

Still showing its mettle

NAPF leaders: Maxwell Lander, president; Maurice Oldfield, chairman; Tom Heyes,
chairman-elect.

schemes. The association's

2,000 members and associates
have to be more tightly

organized to cope with the
complexity of fiscal and legal
requirements that have grown
over the years. The association
is. for example, the m^jor point
of contact in the industry for
government bodies wanting
information, as well as for its

members with the outside
world.

There is a full-time secreta-
riate. run by Mr Henry James,
the association’s director-gen-
eral. It has a number of
committees formed to deal with
such day-to-day necessities as
finance and membership, but
also education of newcomers
into the industry, and inter-
national matters. This latter

EARLY LEAVERS

The dream that

fades when
you change jobs

The threat posed to occu-
pational pension funds by any
move to give individual em-
ployees freedom of choice may
spur the industry to do some-
thing about the problem ofearly
leavers. Their plight was high-

lighted in the Occupational
Pension Board’s report in June
1 9S I, after prolonged criticism,

but little has been done.
The prospect of retiring on

two thirds of final salary is an
impossible dream tor most
employees. If you change jobs
you lose in two ways. You may
have no option than to accept a
deferred pension from your old

employer, based on your salary
when leaving. Few schemes
ever uprate this benefit, and by
ihc time you get it inflation will

probably have reduced its real

value to laughable proportions.
You may have the option of

transferring the pension from
the first to the new employer
and taking a lump sum into the
new job. That will buy you
some years’ benefit in the new
scheme.
But not all pension funds

allow you to take money with

you. And even if you can
transfer you still lose. The two
sets of actuaries calculate the

transfer payment by a method
which means that 10 years of
contributions to employer A
may entitle you to only five,

three or even one year of
contributions with employer B.

Early leavers find that very hard

to accept, and no wonder.
The Government cannot

afford to overlook the economic
consequences. A highly paid

and experienced executive, for

instance, is bound to think

twice about changing jobs in

middle age when bis pension
prospects will be severely

damaged. That will not encour-

age the job mobility the

Government desires.

In pension funds the best

returns are for those who stay in

the same job all their lives; not,

one would have thought, the

employee nearest Mrs Thatch-
ers heart. But despite the OPB
report, which recommended a
maximum 5 per cent uplift in

frozen pensions each year, and
some threatening noises from
the Government, nothing has
been done-
The National Association of

Pension Funds, though worried

about the cost of all this,

recommends its members to

make some- increases in de-

ferred pensions. It has also been

worried about other claims on
the pension purse - the cost of
equalizing the retirement age
and guaranteeing upraiing of
pension payments.

The association's softer line

on early leavers clearly depends
on these other issues being
solved first. Deferred pensions
and transfer value calculations
could possibly form part of
forthcoming legislation.

An interesting role might be
played by the new low-cosi
advice and arbitration service

for pension fund members - a

sort of pensions Ombudsman -
which is being eagerly can-
vassed.

Pension contributions form
an increasing port of people's
savings, but recent surveys have
indicated amazing apaihy from
employees parting with their

money. Faced with a choice
between a deferred pension and
a transfer, most employees,
unless they are wealthy enough
to hire a private consultant,
would not know what to do.
The unions are becoming

better informed, and several

companies have a helpful

anitude. but no -single, athorita-

li ve, cheap, convenient source
of informed and unbiased
advice exists for the man in the

street

For many years the pension
funds have held all the cards,

the individual had to take what
he was offered, unless he was
exceptionally lucky. But compe-
tition could well change things.

We may still have a long way
to go before individual em-
ployees can decide against an
occupational pension scheme in

favour of a do-it-yourself plan,

but several insurance com-
panies have been quick to spot
the market for job leavers.

Employees whose pension
funds allow them to transfer

now have a third option - to

transfer the money not to an
employer but to an insurance
company which uses the ac-

cumulated lump sum to pur-
chase a pension for the em-
ployee on retirement.
London & Manchester Assur-

ance led the way in November
1981 with its Transplan. This
has been followed by a number
of others. These do not by
themselves get rid of the

problem of low-transfer values,

but they do offer a better
alternative if you expect to

change jobs several times.

MD
Employees’ annual contributions

Staff Works Combined All

Schemes Schemes Schemes Schemes

Average annual
contribution based on
eligible earnings of:

£132.25 £165.44£4.000 - £170.74 £162.81
% 4.27 % 3.31 % 4.14 % 4.07

£6,000 £267.55 £207.90 £261.52 £256.32
• % 4.46 % 3.47 '% 4.36 % 4.27

£10,000 £461102 £362X4 £455.22 £444.43
% 4.61 % 3.62 % 455 % 4.44

£14.000 £659.61 £513.70 £656.04 £637.51
% 4.71 % 3.67 % 4.69 % 435

Overall average
contribution rate % 4.51 % 3.52 % 4.44 % 4.33

Employers’ annual contribution if contributory scheme

Staff Works Combined All

Schemes Schemes Schemes Schemes
Average annual
contribution basedon
eligible earnings oft

£4,000 £505.39 £274.88 £403.62 £42423
% 12.63 % 6.87 % 10.09 % 10.61

£6.000 £760.83 £462X7 £630.59 £856.43
% 12.66 % 7.70 % 10.51 % 10X4

£10,000 £1,311.12 £729.22 £1,081.68 £1,119.44
% 13.11 % 7.29 % 10.82 % 11.19

£14,000 £1,842.22 £1.041.71 £1.565-14 £1,597.08
% 13.16 % 7.44 % 11.18 % 11.41

Overall average
contribution rate % 12.90 % 7X3 % 10.65 % 11.04

Source: NAPF Survey, 1 962

.
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committee is of growing im-
portance since • Britain's

membership of the European
Economic Community.
Most vital of the committees

are investment and the parlia-

mentary committee. The par-

liamentary committee looks
after the extremely important
business of liaising with govern-
ment, and lobbying for the
legislation desired by the associ-

ation members to help them
careying on their business. But
it is the investment committee
which has been the most
prominent in the public eye
over the last few years, as it has
taken an increasingly active

interest in the amirs of
financially troubled companies
in which the pension funds
have invested money.

The case committees, set up
under the aegis of the main
investment committee, have
made more low profile attempts
to remedy management prob-
lems and inadequacies causing
erosion of investors' capital

than high profile ones. But the
attacks on the present structure

of the pension fond industry by
the trade union movement, ana
other interests, are changing
this. Challenged with not
accepting responsibility, the
chief officers of pension funds
are increasingly to be found
letting it be known by speaking
at annual general matings and
to the press that they have not
been merely sitting at their

computers counting their sums.
An increasing volume of

work is being created by the

lobbies for change, and by the

jealous eyes cast by government
and other groups on that
£90.Q00nl There is also the
public debate on the problem of
the present: lack of manoeuvra-
bility of an employee's pension
fond should he leave a company
or become redundant.

Mr James says the associ-

ation plans to build up a
research group to cope with the
many calls made on it, but this

;

will depend on resources. At the

"

moment much of the burden of
research is carried by the larger
members.

The purpose of this confer-

ence, in Mr James eyes, is to
ensure that the association is

actively pursuing the aims of its

members. “I think h is very
important that we keep in touch
with our members. I believe
that one of the important
changes I have made is to turn

the conference into a major
policy making occasion
just a jolly," Tie said. But the
conference can also help the
industry’s public image. The
difficulties caused by the pre-
sent rigidities can make the
public forget that the associ-

ation has lobbied for change in
favour of the employee-such as

the linking of pensions with
salary-thinking ofit instead as a
group of Scrooges who do not
want to pan with money.'

The point that Mr James'
would most like to come over
from the four-day conference is

that “the industry’s main
responsibility is to the welfare

ofthe individual pensioner.’'

Sally White Henry James, director-general. National Association of Pension Funds

It took Norwich Union, with their

understanding ofpeople and their

needs,to create awholenewgeneration
ofindividual pension policies.

Here they are: pensions for the

managing director and his key
employees plus everyone who is self-

employed; professional man, actor or

bufldecAJllthepensions are designedto

pay offhandsomely in the 21st century
or even before. Norwich Union's

investment performance is legendary

Ifyou’relookingForapension,why
look further?

FORCHAIRMEN,DIRECTORS
AND KEYEMPLOYEES.

New: Individual Pension Plan.

Modem version ofwhat used to be
caUedatophatschemeAcompanycan
reward valuablemembers ofits
staffwith a cash fund to buy benefits

on retirement
Thesecaninclude allseniorpeople

provided they are not self-employed,
and the Han is highly tax-effective.

New: Unit-linked Individual
PensionPlan.A unit-linkedversion of
the former which, like it, can be
entered into anytime duringthe indiv-

idual's employment, even -only a

few years from retirement

Obviously the longer it runs, the
more the recipient will benefit

fromNorwichUniorts investment skill

FORTHE SELF-EMPLOYED.
News Personal Pension Plan.An

up-dated personal pension plan
which allows the recipient to take,on
retirement,income and a tax-free

cash sum.
The totalfund can be used to buy

apensionfrom anycompany
New: Unit-linked Personal

Pension Plan.A highly flexible unit-

linkedpolicyalso specially suitable for
the self-employed and those without
a companypension.

Premiums can fluctuate,with
earningsand even stopaltogethenWith
all unit-linked policies investments .

cangodownas wellasup,butNorwich
Unionlsperformance recordisyour
reassurance

Both these plans allow policy

holders generous tax-relief

to selectedgroups within a company,
say skilledworkers.

It is intended to supplement the
state eamings-related pensionby
building up afund to provide cash or
pension. .* '

The companyhastotaicantrol over
the level ofpayments, /

LOANBACK.
All the above policies excepting

the Controlled Cost Pension Plan can
be used forloan facilities.

Withsuchawide choice ofpolicies
you'll need the professional advice of
a broker;accountant;finanrial adviser
orNorwichUnion Branch.

Or perhaps you'd like further
details first Write to the Production
Manager (Life) at Norwich Union,
SurreyStreet, Norwich
NR13NG. .

FOR SELECTED EMPLOYER*;
Coming Later. Controlled Cost

Pension Plan.Thismaybe offered

NORWICH
UNION!!
INSURANCE

tv? j - -
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GRE MasterFund GREEquityPortfolio

GRE Fixed InterestPortfolio GREMixed Portfolio

Ifthe pensionsmanagementyou recommend
isn't doingaswellas this

thenwhy areyourecommending it?

GREPensionsManagement’sMasterFund
has been running for 11 years.

Performance continues to be outstanding

for a broad-based pension fund.

But to give a wider investment choice we
also manage six specialised fonds.

They are Mixed, Equity, Fixed Interest,

Deposit, International and Property

All were launched just over three years

ago, and their performance speaks for itself.

In the three years to January 1983 our

Equity fund rose by 144%, compared to 103%
for the FT Actuaries All Share Index.

Our Fixed Interest fond rose by 96%,
compared to 80% for theFT Actuaries Over
15 year Gilt Index:

And our Mixed Fund was up by 114%.

Toputlhesefiguresintheirtrueperspective,

over the same period average earnings roseby

44.2% and retail prices by 372%. Which in

turn puts ourpensions funds very comfortably

ahead ofborn average incomes and inflation.

And that, after all, iswhatgood investment
management is all about

Forfoll detailsaboutour

ment services contactany

orTed Gascoigne

at GRE Field

Operations on
01-283 710L

Guardian
Royal Exchange
Assurance

PENSIONS MANAGEMENT

Here’sthe top hat pension that
can reduce corporationtax

...and provide immediate cash
forinvestment.

£1

_
: ate

KMA

Up until now you have probably looked

upon top hat pension schemes as something

of a luxury.

Sun Alliance Executive Benefit Plan will

change that.

It’s a plan that can reduce corporation

tax bills, as well as providing cash for busi-

ness purposes.

At the same time it will give your com-

pany’s directors and top executives a valuable

and secure retirement pension package.

The plan simplyworks like this:

Premiums paid into Executive Benefit

Plan may, using the Loan Option, qualify a

company foran immediate loan with no secur-

ity other than the policy being given.

And of course, premiums can be set

against corporationtax—which means that

each investment is made at a discount of at

least 40%.

Find out more about Sun Alliance Execu-

tive Benefit Plan by contacting your nearest *

Sun Alliance branch or by returning the

coupon below.

SDNALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP

j
To: M. J. Hall, Pensions Manages Sun Alliance Insurance

”
|

Group, FREEPOST, HORSHAM. W. Sussex RH12 1ZA.
jPlease send further details at Executive Benefit Plan to:

Name.
1

Position in Company.

Address -

j
Name of Insurance Adviser- ~

j

PENSIONS

FUNDS
The fund managers who control

ibe assets of Britain's 90,000 or

more occupational schemes
have never been in such a
powerful position to influence

the economy. The value of

pension fund assets is estimated

at more than £70,OOOm today,

against £10,000m a decade ago.

Each year the assets ofthe funds

are swollen in two ways: an
influx of nearly £7,000m of
pension contributions from
employers and employees and
the return which fund managers
achieve on their assets.

In 1982 the fund managers
were justly pleased with their

performance. The return on UK.
equities as measured by the FT
Actuaries All-Share Index was
more than 28 per cent, while the
return on long-dated pit edged
securities reached 50 per cent.

The average return on assets

invested overseas was also

estimated to be in the region of
30 per cent, leaving investment
in property as the only major
class of business which pro-

duced a return below the
prevailing rate of inflation.

However, despite this appar-

ent success in handling their

diems' funds the fund man-
agers have come under increas-

ing pressure to reduce their

overseas investments and chan-
nel money principally into

British industry. Even under a
Conservative administration
die managers have been taken
to one side and urged to use

some of the financial muscle
at their command to help

reconstruct the battered balance

sheets of Britain's hard pressed

manufacturing companies.
With the prospect of an

election in sight fund managers
are also casting a nervous eye in

the direction of the Labour
Party leadership, which plans to
use institutional funds as the

centre plank of its policy to

rejuvenate British industry.

Traditionally the pension
funds have maintained a consist-
ent balance between invest-

ments in four key areas:

property. UK equities, UK
fixed interest securities, and
overseas equities.

In 1982 this meant that about

43 per cent of assets were
invested in UK equities, 20 per

cent in fixed interest securities,

with the balance divided
between properly and overseas
investments.
The. one major change in

emphasis during this period has
been an increasing amount of
investment in overseas equities

influence on
the economy

Arthur ScargiD: active role in pensions

which was brought about by the

relaxation of exchange controls

in 1979. The threat of a Labour
election victory and the rcintro-

duciion of exchange controls

has increased the amount of
interest taken in overseas

investments recently as fund
managers channel money out of
the UK which they fear might

be locked into the home
economy if Labour wins power.
However the main threat

stems from the joint TUC/La-
bour Party initiative to redirect

some of the huge assets of the

pension funds towards projects

aimed at fostering investment

in industry and increasing

employment. The TUC/Labour
Party liaison committee pri-

duced a document which
developed the idea further with

the proposal that pension fund

assets should be directed

towards investment priorities

previously detailed by a new
Department of Economic and
Industrial Planning.

.

However TUC criticism of
the pension fund movement
goes much further and attacks
the poor standards of account-
ability in the movement, while
blaming the funds; for many of
the problems caused by the lack
of investment in British indus-
try.

Although the debate will

remain largely academic while
the Conservatives are in power
there are signs that the pension
fund movement is taking note
of shifting opinion about hs role

in economic and City life. The
most .dramatic example of this
has been seen at the National
Coal Board Pension Fund.

Since Mr Arthur Scargjll

succeeded Mr Joe Gonnley

(now Lord .Gonnley) as presi-

dent ofjhe National Union of

Mineworkers, the union leader-

ship has taken a tQUCh tOOTC

active role in influencing the

actions of the pension fund

managers. In his first year as

trustee of the fund Mr Scargjll

refused to accept its business
plan, hi particular he refused to
allow the fond to go ahead with

proposed investments in over-

seas securities and properly,

questions were also raised

about investments in activities

such as the oil industry, which
competed with coal production.

The changing mood has also

led to occasional arm twisting

by the Bank of England in an
aUfcmpt to arrange finance for

manufacturing companies in

trouble.

As a consequence, fund
managers were involved in

aranging a capital reconstruc-

tion which allowed Johnson &
Firth Brown, the Sheffield

engineering group, to become
involved in setting up Sheffield

Forgcmasters. a joint venture

company with the British Steel

Corporation. The institutions

were involved again when Sr
Francis Tombs was appointed
chairman of Turner Sc Niewall,

the troubled asbestos group, last

year.
The fund managers have also

demonstrated their sense of
social responsibility by urging
directors ofMarks Sc Spencer to
give details of cheap housing
rental arranged for executives.

Institutional pressure was also

brought to bear when Associ-

ated Communications Corpor-
ation and Carrington Viyella,

the textiles company, looked set

to pay record golden hand-
shakes to outgoing chief execu-

tives.

Previously fund managers
have argued'that they lacked the

knowledge of industry necessary

to involve themselves more
closely with day-lo-day de-

cisions . Managers have also

argued that' their primary' duty
is to achieve the highest

possible return on the asset

which they control on behalf of
fund members.

If the pressure to change the

emphasis of their investment

and to become more involved

is the running of companies
continues, then the result will

almost certainly be a demand
from managers for a change in

the rules which govern their

activities.

Andrew Cornelius

What’s best for the self employed
continued from page H
prepared to become employed
by the partnership: and there

are trust schemes. Each of these
alternatives has special advan-
tages Having decided, however
that an insured self-employed
arrangement (often known as a
*•5.226" arrangement, after the

section of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970
which gives the tax relief) is the

one to use, the question arises

as to what contact to take.

Often the non-commission
houses ofier good value: but
statistics relating to future

predictions and passed perform-
ance are of little benefit. Those
companies first in the list 20
years ago are often well down
the printout today.

Rate of return, tax efficiency,

and security of investment are

not the only matters to be
considered. Other possible

advantages may include relief

on the cash-flow of a partner-

ship. the encouragement of
automatic retirement and ad-

vancement of partners, finan-

cial economy, and benefits for

dependants. The overriding
criteria should however be
simplicity. It is almost certain

that the tax and fiscal regime
surrounding the self-employed
will be very different from
today in 10 years’ time and
flexibility to change the contrac-

tual terms of a policy is

important. .

In summary, therefore, ad-
vantages of self-employed

schemes include: no effect on
benefits by changing job. free

choice of investment (within
limits^ improved returns on
contributions, and possibly
higher benefits at the end ofthe
day. no limits on benefits (other
than by the amount of pension
that the contributions can buy)
and freedom of choice of
scheme.
There are. however, disad-

vantages: limits on contri-

butions (compared with the
limits on benefits of company
schemes), uncertainty of bene-
fits (compared with guaranteed
benefits of many company
schemes (and government or
public sector schemes), time
spent choosing policies, and
uncertainty of Revt

tier. The distinction which has
emerged since 1956 in the
method of provision between
the self-employed, nonetheless,
seems to be becoming blurred.
It is likely that the present
Revenue controls on benefits
will continue. But it is also
likely that the number of
employed people seeking
pensions under the taxation
provisions of the self-employed
will increase.

Robin EUison
Author of Pensions for Partners
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The Halifax Building Society additional

voluntary contribution scheme could

substantially increase benefits payable to

membersunderyourpresentpensionscheme
and reduce their current tax liability.

The scheme is called Pension Plus Plan*

It’s designed to make life as easy as possible

for those administering pension schemes.
The interest, earned on a daily basis, is

highly competitive. And it's capitalised twice

ayear.

There areno charges for administration.
There are no charges for- withdrawal. And
we issue annual statements for individual

pTo:David Roberts, HalifaxBuildingSociety!

j

P.O. Box 60, Trinity Rd, Halifax HXl 2RG i

D Please send mVdetails ofthe Pension Pius Plan.
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1 Tel: Halifax 65777- Extension 419
accounts. -
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We can arrange a special audio visual

presentation of the scheme for trustees. Or j

simply fill in the coupon for more details.
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(STOCK EXCHANGES)!

Interest

FT Indexs 689.8 down 2.3
FT Gifts." 82.00 up 0.27
FT All Share; 433.22 down
3 53
Bargains; 24.183
Tring Hall USM Indexs 171 .6
up 0.4
TolTokyo; Nikkei Dow Jones
Index 8663.13 down 41 .26
Hongkong; Hang Seng Index
986.64 down 16.5?
New York: Dow Jones Aver-
age latest 1 21 3.33 up 5£2

c CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling $1 .5805 up 20pts
Index 85.1 up 0.1

DM 3.87 down 0.01
FrF 11.6775 down 0.1

Yen 373.50 down 1 .50

Dollar
Index 122:2 down 0.4
DM 2.4460 down 11 5pts
Gold
$432.25 down $1

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $432.75
Sterling $1.5880

( INTEREST RATES )
Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month interbank

Euro-currency rates;
3 month dollar

3 month DM
3 month Fr F 16r/f15^

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling

Export Finance Scheme IV
Average reference rate for

interest period April 6 to May 3.
inclusive: 10.304 per cent

— ( PRICE CHANGES ~)

Solicitors’ Law 32 up 5p
H Ingram 32 up 5p

” Western Hidgs £37.9375 up
£3.4375
Grootvlei £12.06 up £1.06

Gencor £17.6875 up £1.1875
Sotheby 465p down 60p
Unilever 760p down 15p
Massey-F 310p down 15p
Marks& S 203p down13p
Harrison Cros 600p down
12p
Cable &W 373p down 12p

c TODAY 3
Interims: Anglo Scottish Inv:

Barton Transport, T Cowie,
North Midland Construction,

Royal Bank of Scotland.

Finals: Advance Services,

Ganer Booth.

Japanese top
steel production
Nippon Steel last year con-

tinued as the top steel producer
at 28.3 million tons against a
previous 29.6 million tons, in
the Hsi issued by the Inter-

national Iron and Steel Institute

in Brussels.

It was well above Italian

Finsider which produced 13.3
million tons against 13.9 mil-
lion, Nippon Kokan 12 million
tons against 126 million and
British Steel 11.4 milllion tops
against 13.3 million.

• OVERSUBSCRIBED?
Applications for shares in the
advertising agency, Boase Mas-
simi PoIIitt have been over-

subscribed. The group whose
clients include Cbuiage and
Reckitt & Co Iman, offered 1.5

million shares, 29 per cent of
equity, by way of a tender at a
minimum price of28Qp.

A APOLOGY: The Midland
Bank yesterday apoleased for

an administrative error which
implied that a £16m business
with 700 workers was in the

hands of the receiver. The
company Garrod and Loft-

house. printers, of Crawley,

issued a statement To refute

widespread rumours” that it

had gone into receivership.

@ MARKS PROFIT: Marks
and Spencer, the high street

retailing group, yesterday an-

nounced an 8 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits for theyear to

the end of March from £222lm
to £239.3m Sales rose by 14 per

cent to £2,505.5m. Pa«el6

O MORE FAILURES: Trade
Indemnity, the credit insurance

company, reports that business

failures noticed by its policy-

holders to April 1, 1983, rose by
10 per cent compared with

April 1982, to 322 In the first

four months of 1983, total

failures showed an increase of

24 per cent on same period of

1982 With the -exception of

fiimiture and upholstery, all

sectors recorded a higher num-
ber offailures.

0 ZANUSSI TALKS: NY
philips Lamps began talks last

week with the financially

troubled Zanussi - electrical

company at the request of the

Italian Government, a Philips

spokesman said. He said other

companies including Thorason-
Brandi were also involved.

Discussions were still at an
eari^stage and there had been

Wall st
NcwYoifc (AP-Dow Jones) -

Stride.
:
prices- . moved ’.stigWy

higher,m ^activo trading, yester-

dayon investor nopes for lower
iataestxatml
The Daw Jones industrial

average roseXfiSto 1,209.66.''

TheN^E miJexro* 02X7 to
93:41 and 'the . price of an
avm^ riure increased. by 10
cents.

;

•

Advances led declines 885-
41 6 araoztefoe £684 issues.

In. the firsthour the volume
was about:-': 24.940 million
shakes^.. 'cchi^ared with 22740
nriHfon: thepresnous day.

$e*r* Roebuck was the
volume fcadCT^ up ^ to 403

,

which may dose i:

.-‘in Bordeaux, was
.^.Sfc^'35^.SchIiini-

berger was third,; down % to
46*4- \

Southern Padfic was bp 2\
to 621a; Union Pacific was up
2*4 at 56-k; BnrTIngtou Northern
was up 33/8 to 80; CSX up V,

at 62%; UAL was up 1% to 44%
andAMR up% at 27%.
General Motors at 69% was

up 1V Mtawala at 106% up I-
2; Honeywell at 115% was up 3;

£600m bid ‘an opportunist attempt to buy company on the cheap*

profits rise in

defence against BTR
.
By Sandy McLechlan

..ThpjnasJilting 4 forecasting'

a -US-percent increase in pretax .

profksto£95m fis- the present

- year as one of foe. main, planks
'In its defence against-the£600m

;

takeover, bid from BTR.JFhat is

almost £Mizr more than-it has
ever made before: £8 1.1m -in

1979. Last year,- profits:were.

a

deprestetf£43.7ia. ;

;
.. .

•

Tilling. . whose -managing
director is Sir Patrick-' Meancy,
is also foraas!^' record .earn1

ings pershare - up 149 per cent

to 22.4jv and a 25 per cent
dividend, increase to :lOp- a
share. These are - foe;, main >

points in a defencc which uses
most tactics Ja-^the.- merchant
banking locket, and some that

are new..

. Mr F Black, Tniing*? finance

.

director, 'said night: “we arem a
boom year. -We don't foirik we
are .alone in this.” The defence
document itself said: "BTR’s
bid is-an opportunist attempt to

acquire 'nfirngon-thecheap."' .

: % "On the basis of its forecasts.

Tilling dismisses the BTRofto
on- foe grounds that it “com-:
pletdy undervalues" ' TilHpg
shares. It riaime that acceptance
would result -- in inadeaoate

THOMAS TILLING PRETAX PROFIT RECORD
• £m £m

.

1973 34.4 1979 81.1

1974 29.T 1980 70.7
1975 33.8 1981

,
73.6

1976 41.9 1982 43.7
1977 - 53.9 1983" 95.0-

1978 64.9 "forecast

capital value, substantial loss of
inconre, dilution of attributable
•earnings and dilution of asset-
backing.

In an attack on BTR that is

bound to provoke a sharp
-dismissal, Tufiog claims that
over the last four years BTR’s
sales and profits growth "have
actually declined in real terms,

.
despite several acquisitions."

Tilling, advised by merchant
bankers S. G. Warburg, totally
rejects that there is a reasonably
close fit between BTR’s busi-
nesses and “those which we
have been running and develop-
ing in the Tiffing Group for
many years.

It also refers to a quote from
the 1982 Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.report on

thfc proposed acquisition of
Sock by BTR: "A point may be
reached at which the rapid
expansion of BTR will, if it is

continued, become incompat-
ible with effective control and
efficient use of increased re-

sources; but we do not think
this point has been reached with
the acquisiton ofSack”.

Tilting points out that,
should BTR’s bid succeed, "it
would overnight create the
biggest conglomerate complex
in. this country." Thus, the
point referred to by the
Commission "would surely
have been far exceeding."

It is expected that a decision
will be taken today by Lord
Cockfield, Secretary of State for
Trade, as to whether to refer the

Meaney: Tilling undervalued

BTR/Tilling bid to the Com-
mission.

Another attack by. Tilling
concerns employees* interests.

It claims that it has "consist-

ently given a high priority to the
maintenance and imorovement

of good human relations” with
its employees and that "the
reaction of group employees to

foe BTR bid has been one of
concern.

Tilling also says that it

believes that "it would be very
easy for BTR, by selling a few of
onr companies, to recoup in
cash a very substantial part of
the value of its bid".

To back its record forecast.
Tilling says that "it is now
widely accepted that the im-
provement in certain sectors in
the UK, which became apparent
during the last quarter of 1982,
is being sustained and will

spread into other sectors during
1983.”

As evidence of the recovery,
it plots leading indicators of
both foe British and US
economies drawn from official

figures, and showing a marked
revival.

Investors’ notebook, page 16

• ANNUAL REPORT: Mr
Anthony Rampton, chairman of
Freemans, the mail order
company, says in his annual
report that much has been done
during the past six months to
improve profitability.

Howe turns
down TUC
growth plea

By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor -

A bid by the TUC and to a
milder extent the Confederation
of British Industry to persuade
Sir .Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor, to opt for more growth
internationally petered out at

yesterday's National Economic
Development Council meeting.

Both had argued that Sir

Geoffrey should
:.
go foe

Williamsburg summit prepared
to push for more expansion to

talde the problems - of unem-
ployment: and manufacturing
mvestment
But Sir Geoffrey said that

while he fully understood foe

TUC and OBI plea for foe
industialized economies to give

a concerted expsansion lead it

was "perversed to. ask for,

expansion rather . than - -the

maintenance of policies that led

to success.”.

. The Chancellor made, in a

discussion paper at the meeting
that he was against any action

which would fuel inflation.

-The- CBI-.frad, argued ^ for

cautious expansion and like' foe

TUC for a concerted effort by
foe leading industrafized coun-
tries to achieve this. The growth
rale target could be between 2

per cent and 5 per cent, foe CBI
argnoL

A 5 per cent growth rate in
Britain would he double that at
which foe United Kingdom
economy is expected by the CBI
to grow.

The TUG arguing that no
country could afford to opt out

of a recovery programme,
clearly would like - more expan-
sion, especially as a means of
tilting unemployment. Its

budget recommendations:to the

Chancellor called for -three

times the rate of expansion

suggested by the CBL
It was recognised that a -key

problem was getting the US
trade dfiffdt under control.

Pound again buoyed
by election talk

-- By Peter Wilson-Smith, Banking Correspondent

. : Speculation about an eaiiy ka^n* rates and the recent

general election and optimism decline in foe growth of the

on foe economic front con- money supply, Baily Moms
-tinned to support the pound Washington,

yesterday. Sterling opened high- UMB Bank ofNew York cut

er after rising in the Far East lts prime lending rate charged to

and- moved ahead fiirfoer until rta tost busmess customers to

.profit taking dipped back its 1 0-25 per cent from 10.5 per

gains. At the dose sterling was gentafter the lead tat month of

still 20 points up against foe Southwest Bank of St Louis,

dollar at $1.5805 havmgneariy a™11 institution,

touched S1J59 earlier inthe day. n0 ^ banks

Although sterling eased followed foe move toward foe

slightly against foe Deutsche Iower base rate. Wall Street

mafr andFrcnch franc, its trade analysts predicted that rates

weighted value stfll improved generally would drop bccause of

by Olyesterday to 85.1. the growing belief foat foe US
The foreign exchange mar- «nral bank soon will cut foe

ketsRelieve that the Conserve- discount rates charged financial

tiye Government is likely to institutions,

win a JnUne election and foe a securities dealer said: The
outcome -mof today's local psychology of the market now is

elections are ocpected to be a dominated by foe idea that
key "factor in detenninnng: money supply growth is coming
whether foe Government will under control anti foe Federal
go tothe polls next month. Reserve Board .will eventually
.

.
There is also speculation that cut foe discount rate.

foe announcement of a June . . _ .. , r
election could clear foe way for „

nieliug hopes of gener-

a fiirfoer half-point cut in bank x™,0"
baseplates and some, period. onTuesday of_ US Treasury

money inhrket rates were a little °°tes at winch rates foh to a

the April ^Tth^year°“o“’™S
official reserves figures yester-

AS^rentfoetatday showing an underlying nse dovra from 9.68 per cent the last

of of $l66m suggset that foe wt**-
.

Bank of Englandmay .have -.

intervened modestly to smooth bave xwn predicting that the

sterling’s sharp recovery in US antral bank would, lower

recent weeks. foe discount rate which now
However, given the extent of stands^ « 8.5 p^rcentni

sterling’s rally during April, foe response to continuing goods

imdntviTicr nse in resftves is'
xiews 00 both felling inflation

" and controlling The growth of

Including aD goverraent m°hey supply,

transactions and valuation This speculation a;

charges. The rise, in reserves in helped push the doD
April was $319 to $17,700m against most leading currencies

compared with $1 7,300m at foe in early trading yesterday,

end ofMarch. Meanwhile, foe French franc

In the United States spccu- was battered in eaiiy trading on
lation grew yesterday that US' .New York markets yesterday in

interest rates - would drop a development that forced foe
significantiy. in the weeks ahead . central hank to intervene in foe
after foe move of a small New- open market with Heavy sales of
-York bank to lower its. prime dollars.

Fitch sells lossmakers
' Mr Geoffrey Hankins, chief
executive of Fitch Lovell, the

feed group, has continued his

drastic realignment .
of foe

company's trading activities by
announcing the sale of foe
troubled poultry business and
butchers shops.

The move, which adds
£6.55m to Fftcb Lovell’s coffers,

win be seen by Linfood
Holdings as a further attempt to

frustrate its ambitions to take
over Rich LovdL Last week
Fitch Lovell agreed foe sale of
its 106-strong Keymarkets
chain To Safeway for 34.5m.
The move angered Mr. Alec
Monk, Chairman of Linfood,
whose 87m takeover bid for

Fitch has been investigated by
the Monopolies and Merger
Commission.

A decision by Lord Cockfield,

By Andrew Cornelius

the Trade Secretary, on foe
Linfood bid is expected by foe
end of next week, but is

virtually academic unless foe
Office of Fair Trading steps in

before hand to block foe series

of disposals which have been
agreed by Mr Hankins since he
took over as chief executive of
Fitch last October.

After announcing foe sale of foe
lossmaking poultry division to
Favor Parkker fo 25m and foe
chain of 104 West Gunner
butchers shops to Union Inter-

national, which operates the
Derwhurst butchers shops, for

£4.05m. Mr Hankins said that
he bad completed the first phase
of his new strategy for the Fitch

Lovell group. "We are now out
of retailing and agriculture", he
said. "We can now concentrate
on foe businesses which we are
best at: specialist foods, frozen

food distribution and food
manufacturing."

In the short term Fitch will

use the £40m it raises from the
disposal to wipe out borrowings
which stand at about £10m. But
Mr Hankins indicates that he
has ambitious plans to add to
its new core business. He is

currently negotiating the acqui-
sition of a frozen food distri-

SEHBBKS&Ma year, mi an £8m turnover, and
is pfenning another three or
four acquisitions

Shareholders will be asked to
approve the disposal at an
extraordinary meeting on May
20. In a letter posted to
shareholders yesterday Mr
Hankins explained that it took
the decision to sell foe Key
Markets stores to Safeway
because it was in the best
interests ofshareholders.

P&O cats 22 more ships
By Out Financial Staff

P & O, ooc&one of-the world’s
nioslfamoijs shippinglines, has
continued to lessen its depen-
dence on the shipping business.

Since the beginning of 1982,
the group, which also has
construction, haulage and oil

interests, has sold 22 ships in

the mid^t960’s • •

Lord Inchcape, the chairman,
said -yesterday that about 5Dper
eut of P & O's turnover and
assets come from the shipping
'business compared, with more
than 60 per cent at the
beginning of 1982 He said that

50 per cent of the group's assets

would remain in foe shipping
business over the next few years

at h&st, largely because of
thCofenneiL introduction of a
oew £I00m cruise liner, “Royal
Princess’” late in 1984.

However, he added that be is

now. negotiating foe possible

sale, of P & O Australia, which
operates 15 offshore vessels and
made profits of£1.9m in 1982

P&O Share price
DATASTOEAM

MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR

Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation Company
Year to 31.12.82

Pretax profit 233.5m (240.9m)

Stated earnings 14p (21 p)
Turnover deferred stock £1 ,213m
(21 ,047m)

Net final dividend 6p making lOp
(same)

Share price 149p, down Ip. Yield

9.S%
Dividend payable 1-7-83

The publication of P&O's
1982 results provide some
indication of the problems foe
group has experienced from its

traditional dependence on ship-

ping operations. Pretax proits

were down by 18 per cent to

£33.5m on a turnover which
increased by 15 per cent to

£1,21 3m.
Included in the results were

extraordinary costs of £ 19.6m
which relate to the sale of 16 of
the 22 sold ship, the closure of

related business activities and
foe cost of 733 redundancies,

bringing foe workforce down to

12,500 people.

Lord Inchcape said foe group
was no better off* and no worse
off

1

from having five ships,

including the Camberra, requi-

sitioned for foe Falklands
campaign.

City Comment

A private

eye on
the NCB
Public attitudes towards

the fatnre of state industry

have probably shifted more
in the past four years than

on any other election issue

of 1979.

It is bo surprise that
privatization is high on
Mrs Thatcher's next elec-

tion manifesto. But outside

the ideological zones, the
principle is now scarcely

controversial.

It is a measure of the
success of the experiments

so far that state industry
chairman are almost
queueing up for the privi-

lege of leaving the public
sector. As British Airways
shows most startingty, that
prospect has become a
strong incentive for
efficiency

Few sets of employees
are more enthusiastic than
those at National Freight,

But even a casual glance
at the list so far shows that
the privatization process
has yet to strike at the
heartland of the public
sector, the great state
monopoly utilities.

Britoil’s flotation, much
the biggest so far, was a
cash-raising exercise
rather titan one of great
commercial significance.
The testing time will come
if and when a second
Thatcher administration
gets to grips with British
Telecom.

The controversial ques-
tion now centres on how to

convert public enterprises

into private rather than
whether it should be done
at alL Public share issues

have alternately been
under or over priced. Since
the biggest was overpriced,

this has done little harm to

state finance, but even if

Telecom is floated in a
conventional way, it is

going to. be such a big lump
of snares for the stock
market .to digest

The time has come for
more imagination. At one
end of the spectrum there
is a case for building on the
National Freight case. If
ministers developed wor-
ker/management owner-
ship, Mrs Thatcher need
not see even privatization

of the National Coal Board
as “a bit ambitious*’.

Workers at British Tele-
com have seized. on the
price to be paid in terms of
universal public service of
introducing competition
into monopoly utilities. But
ironically, government
itself cavils at losing the
benefit of monopoly profit
at British Gas.
The Treasury is enjoy-

ing a hidden gas tax that
would surface if British
Gas was privatized. So the
gas corporation is dismem-
bered and demoralized
instead of earning its

rightful place in the private
sector.

Hunt group investors

may have own liquidator

A group bfmvestors owed up
to £3m fry Exchange Securities

& Commodities, the investment
management group at foe Centre

of the mystery over the missing
financier, Mr Kehh Hunt, are

inning to appoint their own
uidator in place of account-

antsThompson McLintock who
are actinaas special managers.'

The winding up petition for

six of Mr Htmfs companies is

to be heard on Jape 13 and
creditors will meet within a
fortnight of that.

One substantial investorsaid:

"We now believe there is a
chance of getting a- reasonable,

amount of our money. But we
are worried that foe liquidators

fees may have to be paid out of

investors* money.
The Manchester-based inves-

By Margaret Drummond

tors, most of whom knew Mr
Hunt personally, have asked

local solicitor Mr David Pine of
Alexander Tatham & Co to

form a. creditors’ group. Mr
Pine said: "We are getting

phone calls from investors all

the time. Of foe 2^000 clients in

Exchange Securities we think
that between one and two dozen
account for halfthe fond."

“We1 believe there is around
£4m and a further £2.5m in

the form of properties, and
paintings. Trade creditors, only
amnimt to £500,000. It. is

possible that investors will have

priority in liquidation if it can

be shown that the companies

through which cash was passed

held foe money in a trustee,

capacity”. It is not know if]

Exchange Securities had sepa 1

rate diems accounting.

Davenports
forecasts

29 pc rise
By Onr Financial Staff

The board of Davenports has
emphatically recommended to
shareholders that they reject foe
takeover bid by
Wolverhampton & Dudley, a
neighbouring Midlands brewer.

Mr J (j Swanson, chairman
of Davenports, repeated the
forecast that his goup will make
profits of £21m in the current
trading year, a 29 per .cent

improvement on 1982 A’

dividend of 8L4pa share, an
increase of 80 per cent

-

on last

year is also proniised.

But he said that claims by the
bidder, that a - merger would
benefit both groups, merely
serve to illustrate the very
limited understanding it has fin-

foe Davenports business.

Luxembourg investment
puts Tring Hall in red

By Onr Financial Staff -

* Tring Hall, the city invest-

ment house responsible for a
large number of company
flotations on foe Unlisted
Securities Market, made a
substantial loss in the 12
months to the end of March,
and it is grappling with liquidity

crisis^ according to - rts chair-
man.

It* letter lo shareholders, Mr
Robin Eve, who joined foe
board, and took over - as
chairman this year, said foat foe
“significant loss"

. „
and : the

liquidity problems were largely
a cesuJt .or Tiing HalTs 126 per
cent investment in a Luxem-
bourg-based" company, Inter-

national Communications &
Technology.

It made the investment in the
hope ’that ICT had invented a
new kind of telephone, but in

the absence of a marketable

product.. ICT shares have
slumped.

A further problem for com-
ny was its relationship with
immercial Development

Finance Corporation of Luxem-
bourg, a company with which it

merged last November.

At foe time it was hoped that

this, would lead to an injection

of capital into Tring Hall, but

Mr Eve said that the uncer-

tainty surrounding the value of

ICT has resulted in potential

investors from the JJS, the

Middle East and Britain decid-

ing not to put np any cash.

Mr Eve suggested that foe

solution to the problem would
be to “return Tring Hall to

London with the intention of
obtaining an early quote in its

own right on the USM.”

Survey shows top salaries rising by 13.9 pc

Directors’ pay averages £40,825
Director’s salaries rose by au

average of 13.9 per cent last

year about twice, the level of

inflation according to a study of

pay and attitudes of mare than

2J3OQ company director, pub-

lidied yesterday. - -

The study, by the world’s

laroea of executive head-

hunters,- Kan Ferry. Inter-

national, shows, executive
;

dir-.

ecaors are paidan average salary

of £40,825 a year* agaiMt

£35^550 when a similar study

wasconducted ayear ajp.
Of . those companies aur-

onhr 72 per cent had

to gye any pay rise last

year,: wh3e thos® directors m
companies with .if turnover of

ovffiiOQm a year -received

average' rises of2L3:bta' tetii .to

By Our Financial Staff

them average salaries of
400 a year.

vfcen asked whether govern-

ment policies had been, ben-
.efidal to them over foe past Companyturnover

year, opinion was almost
——————

equally divided between those

who had benefited anti those

who had qol
However, foe oiganizations •

of foe study were not surprised

to find foal more than 80 per

cent ofthose directors surveyed
were not seeking any change of
-government.

' Mocc-efoah .. half of .the.

companies surveyed indicated
- that they were optimistic about
.foe future, with 40 per cent
expressing caution and only 3.7

-/.per-, cent-taking- a - pcv^miyrrf*

Viewl
' ‘

How companies viewthe effects ofGovernment policies

infest 12 months
Not beneficial

blast 12 months
Beneficial

in last four years
Nat beneficial'

Inlast four years

seeking change
in government
Om&rism over future
Cautious over future

Pssalmiam over future.

eso/som eso/ioom £1Q0m/500m E500m+

% % % %

45.5 41.6 48.4 38.8

51.5 53.5 46.2

'

40B

39.4 36.9 51.6 45.9

87.6 63.6 40.9 32.7

21.1 4B 6.5 -

80.6 72.6 59.1 69.4

57.-8 48.8 55.9 49.0

36.3 45.2 39.8 38.8

. 6.1 3.6 32 2.0

CWS hits

at councils
By Otar Commercial Editor

Despite cooperative retail

societies being probably foe

country’s biggest contributors to
local rates, focal authorities had
discriminated against retail

cooperatives when considering
planning permission for new
shopping developments, said
Mr Dennis Landau, chief

executive of the Cooperatives
Wholesale Society (CWS) yes-

terday.

Nevertheless, the cooperat-
ives, which already operate 55
superstores, have nrariy 30
more under construction with

the last due for completion by
mid-1985.
CWS, which supplies goods

and services to retail societies

hut which is also becoming
more involved in retail oper-
ations. had sales in 1982 or
£l,980m, an increase of 4,4 per
cent over 1981.

After all is said
and done

When the affairs of business are over and the last

resolution has been made.then is the time to reflect

upon a time well spent at the Inn on the Park.

It goes without saying that the Inn on the Park is

one of Londons more elegant meeting places.

As a business arena, however, this internationally

celebrated hotel at the comer of Hyde Park boasts
facilities second to none.

The superbly appointed spates lend themselves to any
function, whatever tne matter in hand,whatever the

numbers involved

Ourfamous.Ballrpon>has:beeri entirely redesigned -
even more ofan elegantshowpiece now-and any
gathering maybe heldthere in a style thatis nothing

shortof magnificent

Whilston the subject of magnificence, there’s the
superb cuisine.And the impeccable service.

Our business clientele can expect ontothe very highest
standards-what elsefrom a hotel whose restaurants

areacknowledged tobe thefinest in London?
Itmustbe said that a business meeting atthe

Inn onthe Parkwill never be a run ofthe mill affair.

And if itmustbe said, say it atthe Inn on the Park.
To find out more,simply call our

BanquetingManager,David Petrieon01-499 0888.

Innon thePark
Hamilton Place, Park Lane,

London W1A 1AZ.
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INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • edited by Sandy McLachlan

M & S growth fails to buoy shares
Maries and Spencer
Year to 31 .3.83.

Pretax profit, £239-3m (£222.1 m).

Stated earnings, 10.3p (9.2p).

Turnover, £2.5Q5.5m (£2,1 98.7m).
Net dividend, 3J2Sp making 5.1p

^hare price 203p down 13p Yield

3.4%.

If the market appeared to be
disappointed with the yearly

profit figures of Marks and
Spencers, doyen of British

c

t

ailing, it was because a hoped-
for scrip issue failed to materia-
lize. It was this, not the figures

that caused the shares to drop
1 3p. Pretax profits - up nearly 8

per at £239.3m were in the

middle of forecasts.

Add o that claim by Maries

and Spencer that the extra week
of trading in the comparable
period, which was for 53 weeks
rather that this time's 52 weeks,
was worth £10m on profits, and
the underlying increase in

returns of nearly 13 per cent

looks healthy.

A reduced funding require-

ment for pensions boosted
profits by £2.3m and a weak
pound made returns front the
Continent and Canada look
better than they did in local

currency.

The company has reduced
pension funding from 15.5 per

cent of wages to 14 per cent as a

result of an actual valuation

which revealed a substantia]

surplus in the fund. This

surplus has been shared
between the company, which
has reduced its contribution,

and employees who will receive

better benefits as a result.

Marks is holding firm to its

policy of giving employees a
share in the company's pros-
perity. The wage bill last year
rose by 1 8 per cent, only 6 per

IStmkhaefl

cent of which was attributable

to the increase in staff. Em-
ployees were given a 9 per cent
pay rise last year.

The group no doubt expects
higher volume sales this year to

compensate for the increase in

the cost base.

Its own rate of retail price

inflation is 0.5 per cent below
official national averages.

Volume sales rose by 1 1 per

cent in the second half,

compared with 10 per cent in

the first

While remaining vulnerable

to any general downturn in

share prices, Marks and Spen-
cer shares continue to represent

solid value.

Thomas
Tilling

In spite of the fact that the
Thomas Tilling camp still

thinks it has more cards up its

sleeve, the rejection document
against BTR's bid seems to be a

once and for all broadside. Even
S. G. Warburgs surely cannot
come up with much more than
superb profit and earnings
forecasts, dismissal of industrial
logic, comprehensive knocking
ofBTR. an almost positive plea
to Lord Cockfield to make a

reference to the Monopolies
Commission, and employee
interests.

True, Tilling has not revalued
its assets, but if that is one of

the shots still in its locker it is

one that could backfire on it

quite dramatically. Asset values

are only of any real value in a

break-up situation - and that is

what Tiling says it is not going

to do. and accuses BTR of

intending to do: at least to a

degree.

If Lord Cockfield docs not

oblige Tilling, BTR is going to

have to come up with some
compelling answer to the Tilling

document. It cannot win at the

current bid price, with the 1 80p
cash alternative valuing Tilling

on a prospective p/e of 8.3.

What it can do is raise its

offer by a fairly substantial

amount, sit back, and wait for
anything further that Tilling can
offer. A jump to about 22Op
should be enough to exhaust
Tilling's defensive reserves,

aJlowong BTR to take the day
with a further small - or at least

relativley small - increase.

Discount houses
Size has become increasingly

important in the discount
market over recent years and
yesterday's results from Gerrard
& National and Smith St Aubyn
illustrate why.
Smith St Aubyn. one of the

smaller houses which had a
calamitous year in the gilts

market in 1981-82. has turned
in a creditable performance, it

has reported disclosed profits of

£1.42m struck after a hefty

transfer to secret reserves which
were wiped out the previous

year, when it disclosed a £2.75m
loss.

By contrast Gerrard &
National, one of the sector

leaders -along ..with Union
Discount, has turned in a bright

performance with, .profits more
than trebled from £4.3 1m to

£14.2m.
Shareholders are receiving a

27 per cent rise in dividends

and onc-for-one scrip issue is

also proposed. The year-end

Smith St Aubyn
Year to 5.4.83.

After tax profit £1.42m (£2.75m
loss)

Net final dividend 2p, making 3.5p

price 45p, down 3p. Yield

11 .1%
Dividend payable 1 6.6.83

Gerrard & National

Year to 5.4.83
After tax profit £14.2m (£4.31 m)
Net final tflvktand 14p, making 20p
(15.75p)
Share price 392p, down 2p. Yield

7.3%
Dividend payable June 1983

balance sheet shows 50 per cent
rise to £2.35bn and disclosed
shareholders* funds are up from
£32m lo £45m.

Meanwhile. Smith St
Aubyn’s balance sheet is up a
more modest 15 per cent to

£420ra and disclosed share-

holders' funds ahead from
£8.6m to £9.1m. However, the

final dividend, omitted at the
previous year-end, has been
partially restored.

The tact that the market was
not particularly impressed by
either set of results is an
indication of how analysts in

this specialist sector are getting

their sums right this time round
at least.

International

IncomeProperty
Investors are being invited to

take their chance in the boom
and bust US real estate market
by an Australian property

development subsidiary run by
an expatriate Dutchman Mr
Gerard Dussddorp through a
2m share offering of Inter-

national Income Property Inc.

Half the shares will be placed
with institutions and the

remainder offered for sale at

587ppershare.

TIP is a spin-off from Lend
Lease, . the Australian-based

property development group

The 8.6 per cent yield should
prove attractive to private

investors as standard United
Kingdom property shares yield

an average 4 to 5 per cent
Under the present laws both
here and in the US, income is

taxed at 15 per cent in the US
and a further 15 per cent is

levied bn the net amount in
Britain. There are also capital

gains advantages.

P&O, Britain’s largest shipping
company, which yesterday re-

ported 18 per cent decline in

pretax profits to £33.5m for
1982. has 'started 1983 on an
equally gloomy note Mr Oliver
BrooKs, managing director, said
that the group's cruise, liquefied

gas containers and the ferries

had all started the year badly.

Shareholders will have to wait
for the second halffor any signs

of improvement from the tra-

ditionally stronger summer
season for cruises and ferries

and also the Bovis construction

business. But the market ex-
pected as much and the shares
felljust Ip to 149p.

The Charterhouse Group pic

1982
Mr Nigel Mobbs reports

The Group

1982 was a year of consolidation and further progress following the structural changes and
rationalisation which occurred in 1980 and 1981. The company continued to develop as an
investment and banking group making new investments and several realisations. The bank.

Charterhouse Japhet, masterminded the acquisition of F W Woolworth by a consortium of

investment institutions, thereby much enhancing its reputation.

Once again Charterhouse benefited from the spread of its investments, both internationally

and by sector.

Results

Group profit before taxation increased to £22-9 million while profit after taxation increased

by 38 per cent to £1 5*1 million. The improvement in the taxation charge from 50 per cent in

1 981 to 29 per cent resulted from the continuing ability to make use of available allowances

and the elimination in part of the very high impost on oil activities.

Dividend

The Directors recommend a final dividend of 3*25 pence per ordinary share which, when
aggregated with the interim payment, amounts to 5*1 75 pence for the year.

£ million

Results in brief 1982 1981

Capital employed 1B7.n 158-4

Shareholders' ii7.n 114-6

• Prnfif hpfnrp taxation 93.Q 22-6

* Profit after taxation before extraordinary items — ie.1 11-0

Rprainpd profit for th«? yp^r
„

19.fi 0-4

Famings ppr ordinary sh^rp Q.IQp 7-1 2p
4-925pDiviripnds per nrdinary shflrf?._ 5.17fip

'Including the profit of the bank after transfer to inn**; reserve.

Banking

The profit of the bank, Charterhouse Japhet, increased encouragingly despite the enormous
pressures on the international banking system and the inevitable need for provisions against

both United Kingdom and foreign debt The enlarged capital base of the bank provides

splendid opportunities but profits are inevitably affected by falling interest rates and the

relative prosperity of customers.

Future success will depend upon building on the undoubted internal strengths which exist

and considerable progress is being made in the development of new product areas. Of
particular interest at present is cable and satellite television and the interactive communication

possibilities stemming from this challenging new development

Investments

Development capital activities again made a substantial contribution, resulting mainly from

the continuing success of operations in the United States.

The harsh economic climate has, perhaps surprisingly, produced many favourable investment

opportunities for the careful investor. £44 million was invested in 28 companies despite

considerably increased competition especially in the area of development capital.

Substantial investments were made in Coloroll, a successful wallcoverings manufacturer, and

in P J Burke, civil engineering contractors. Promising new investments were added to our

American portfolio and there was further investment in both France and Canada.

The major divestment of the year was the reduction of our 48-4 per cent stake in Charterhouse

Petroleum to 1 9-5 per cent

The Future

Failing interest rates and lower inflation rates, coupled with signs of increasing consumer
demand and improving business confidence, seem to indicate the beginnings of economic
recovery. The Charterhouse Business Forecast predicts a significant improvement in

prospects fori 983 and 1984.

Against this background I am hopeful that the group's range of interests will continue to

prosper and that I will be reporting favourably upon the group's performance ini 983.

Nigel Mobbs Chairman

Copies of the Annual Report of The Charterhouse Group pic are available from:

Group Communications Department, 25 Milk Street London EC2V 8JL Telephone 01-606 7070.

Banks to lend
Turkey £126m
Ankara (Reuter) - A group of

12 foreign banks will shortly
extend a 5200m (£l26m)
medium term loan to Turkey,
centra] bank officials said
yesterday.

Moreau Guaranty Trust, of
New York, has been coordinat-
ing the loan.

The central bank officials
said the bank group includes
Citibank, Chase Manhattan
Bank. Barclays Bank Inter-
national, National Bank of
Kuwait and Bank ofTokyo.
Turkey - with total debt at

about 5206m - is forecasting a
current account balance of
payments deficit of 5575m this
year.

Brighter outlook at T&N
Sir Frauds Tombs, chairman

of Turner and Newall, said at

yesterday’s annual meeting that
results for the first half of 1983
would show a substantial

improvement over 1982, but
would include the cost of
remedial measures.

He expected the second half

to show a further improvement
The group was now trading well

within its borrowing facilities.

The company’s present net

bank borrowings for the United

Kingdom and overseas were
£46m and £28m respectively..

Total group borrowings were
-£92m, a reduction of £57m
since the year end. This
produced a group gearing figure

of 34 per cent (55 per cent at
December 3 1,1982). •

These reductions had arisen,

saidSir Frauds, principally as a
result of disposals but also by
operational cash generation

daring a period vmen cash

outflow was seasonally strong.

Since completing the report.

V
‘ Sir FrandsTombs
. improved, results

thecompany had disposed ofits

half- share in Coopers Mechan-
ical Joints, in Australia, and of

some , small properties and
investments totalling £2.8m.

Attention was directed to

improving operations at home

:

ana overseas. At home the
company had .'decided to close

sites at Hemd Hempstead,
Herts, and Cbingfbrd, .

Essex,

and reduce numbers at some

other sites to increase pro-

ductivity.

. In addition, stocks were being
reduced temporarily at the

expense . of manufacturing
efficiency, and pricing policies

were being examined.
Overseas the' board was

studying unsatisfactory trading

results in France, Spain, and
Italy. It would dose the
operation in Korea at a
substantial loss, for which a
provision was made last year.

Domestic business activity-

showed little sign of permanent
improvement although the

pound's competitive exchange

rate had improved exports in

several areas. In ihe US there

were signs of economic im-
provement which the board
hoped would quickly be seen in

Britain.

The chairman expected a
further tell in borrowings,

accompanied by higher manu-
facturing efficiency, particularly

in the British companies.

COMMODITIES

nmnnito
cMhiropet

LOUDON METALEXCHANOE
Prion In gonads p*r metric fen
SOW la pence per tray onncg

isss^
1ULSO-1118
1138^0—1139

ll19-1114
113S-113&IO

month*
Lead: cash
Three monthsZBecM
Three months

274-274.60

472—473
782-783

139.90- J 40JO
140DO- 141 -20
1

46.00-

1 46.40
isi.ao-x52.io
136.SO107.00
106 BO- 1 57.SO

196.00-

160.00

143—4014260

87 lots, including thra* tart**'4 on** spBoo*.

jtonal

146.60147 OO
142.6014340
197.OOl6B.BO
107.0016%SO
167.60161.66

3176-5180

Ahimlntura: < — ===-=*
Threw months 809-389.60
Nickel; cash 3000-3070
Three months 3146-3166

LJM.E. TURNOVER ‘
•

.

learner Seven 25 km of 104100 to. each: Aluminium: 6.800
tonnes: Men*; 276 tonnes.

LONDON COMMODITY MMCCS
torsper

243.3042.75

238.75-

39.00
2J7.50-3S.00
238 60-38.76
239.7B~40.00

242.76-

43.00
24fi.504A.00
247 00-49 OO
248-0064 00

Pnsjffean
_ Clgee

241.50-41 75
Z39.B&39 76

I&Sm&oo

2BQ.QO66 00
Safer. 4.196 Ms o( 1O0 tcnces each.

.
I fa poonrfe per nmltle

*252
432.00433.00
436.20^136.40
438-00438-00
441.70442.00
444.80446.60
448.00449 00
491-20462.60

432.10432.90
4366043540
438 60439.60
442 10442.20
446.10446.00
448.10449 60
461.10463.00

RUMS)
June

Jan/Merch

oo/occ

SaSnMSS^otsnt 18 tonne* eech.

coma

732-

746

733-

746

ttIIttb
794-797

Tdey**
~'o»

li

*822?“
726-730

725-

TZ6

726-

726
728-730
T48-7S1
769-770
789-791
810-812

May
June
July .

Aug
83
Nov
Suhx 430 lots.

CRAIN
May

Jan
Sales; 25 Jots.

MEATAND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: Average lauiock Driers
DurkcbonMa4

. _ Oper knIw(+i.2BV

f5l9^£>

£111.06
£114.20
£117 SB

Sales: 366 WO

Wheat
£136 19
£136 60
£117 65
£120 35
£123 40

Previous OStPkn. 66.600 orr
l3oW- Englandend Wales:

Cubeno

Jao

1596-1699
1663-1666
1613-1514

...
• 1480-1486

May 1409-1460
Safer. 2.088 lots. Including30 opttoas.

COCOA *C*SIe“

5S§? iiat^ifaS
Sent 1307-1300
Dec 1318-1319
March 1332—1333
May 1342-1347
July a 1360-1366
Safer 4.478 Into. KSCO DOC
price (May 4).May average.

apUercnLneKkeH.42pi44.97] _
Sheep noe. up 1 1Anarcent.ave. price. 228.98p (-i -23i.
pig nos.down 2-6 par canL ave. price. 66.60s i+i .65*.

— -

-|nrnT
race. down268 percent. ave. erics. 92.240 f+1 69>.
> one. down 128 percant ave. price. 210 28p 1+1.42).

X)N INTERNATIONALFINANCIALn/TURCS;

i*3&o X woo
13806 16766

SUGAR

SSxh
f-i*y

Prices: datty (May 3L 9164c.. taaciW
St. 90.46c. (LV5. cents per tbX

o££* *522“
13836-138.60 138.46-138.68
14635-146.60 146.10-1*6^0
161.00-162.00 161.00-162.00
18635-159.20 iGTLOO-lSOOO
1622S-162.9S 160.2S-163.38

Sales; 5348 tots. Yesterday, both the London dally “ra»e“ and
"whnes^prices were raised tx? £2.00 to £130 ad £151 per «««—
respectively. LS.A. prices (May 31. dally. 7.T9c„ 16-day average.
6 92c. nSS. onhidM.

WOOL
May buyer uneuoted
Aug
Oct
Dec
Jan
March
Mao'
An

Y'day'e
Ctc

437:

460464
460466
400457

457 sc! V
4 3

82?

470-474
479482
481-484

Last
9138
91-24
90.97
90.74
9047

Hhff*
90.38
90.61
90.09
90.36
90.13

HKR
106. IT
106-CM
108 02
107 -24

m
High
91.33
91-34
90.97
90.80
90.47

LOW
90.33
90.68
90.57
90.36
90.13

LOW
106.04
10623
10724
107-24

Low
9127
91.18
90.94
90.71
90.46

Pr Sri
1.5753
1 5718
1.6720

Pr Sri
90.32
90 54
9052
90.32
90.14

Pr Set
105-27
106 14
107.15
107.05
106.18

Pr Set
4.088
4 126

PrSet
91.21
91.12
90 86
90.64
90.42

Abridged Particulars

The Application List for the Shares ofCommon Stock to beissued will open at

10 a.m. on Wednesday, 1 1th May, 19S3 and may be dosed at any time thereafter.

Offer and Placing

by

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

on behalf of

International Income

(Incorporated under the General Corporation Law
of the State ofDelaware, USA)

Of

2,000,000 Shares ofCommon Stock ofpar value $.01

at 587p per sharepayable in full on application

of which 1 ,000,000 shares will be offered to the public and 1 ,000,000 shares will be placed

The Prospectus (os the terms ofwhich alone applications will be considered)

is to be published today in full in the Financial Times and the Daily Telegraph.

Copies of the Prospectus are available and may be obtained from:

S.G. Warburg & Co.LttL,

30 Gresham Street,

LondonEC2P2EB

Gazraove & Co.,

1 2 Tokenhouse Yard,-

London EC2R7AN
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appointments :
.
Bailcx-Mdiris,, in^ WfehiDgtpn, examines the President's debate with Congress

TV~~7rr" As the ' Uaited Scirtes
:

Seiufte

IjRrOmVS embarks this week on what is

bound tp-bo s«; another long

^ . ..i. ij_„ and turbulent' 4ebate on Presf

DOSl IOr dent Read's • budget, ‘ it is
Mr '

" ' important to remember -wbar

bank chief “^ Konomic

Mr T N RSsk, Governor of
die Bank of Scotland*, has been
additionally appointed a direc-
tor of Barclays Bank and Mr B.
E. Hersov has been matt* a
director of Barclays Bank
International.

Dr -Alai Hayer, chairman of
ICTs plant protection division,

!

becomes group chief planner.

!

Mr Ronnie Hampel, chairman
'

of paints division, has been !

appointed chairman of plant
protection division and Mr
Darid Barnes, a deputy chair-

man of pharmaceuticals div-
ision. has been made chairman
of paints division.

Mr Ray Farnsworth has
become personnel director at
Mobil Oil Company.
Mr John Martin has been

appointed director of engineer-
ing at Plessey Telecommuni-
cations.

Mr Michael Waddell has
become managing director of
the timber preserving and
products divisions ofthe Rento-
kil Groap.
Mr Harry Axtoo, deputy

chairman and managing direc-
tor. is -to succeed Mr Michael
Verey as chairman of Brixton
Estate. Mr Verey is retiring on
June 22 when Mr Aston will be
succeeded as managing director
by MrDoa^as Gardner.
Dr Ivan Dunstan has been

appointed standards director of
the British Standards Insti-

tution. He is at present director
of the Building Research
Establishment at Garston,
Watford.
Mr Andrew Ross has been

made assistant chief executive
of the magazine division - of
United Newspaper!
Mr Glyn P Jones and Mr

Alan E Hamad have -been
appointed partners at Deloitte

Haskins & Sells Management
Consultants.

Mr Andrew Cook hasbecome
chairman of William Cook &
Sons (Sheffield). He also con-
tinues as managing director. Mr
A Me T Cook bas retired as
chairman and a director.

Mr C P Bhmdca has been
appointed a director- of Seo-
combe Marshall & Campion.
Mr PA Lovcgrove, managing

director of Chesbam Amalga-
mations and Investments, has
been made a non-Csccutivt
director of Highgate Optical and
Industrial.

Mr Peter Miles has succeed-
ed Mr Maurice Hetberington as
managing director of David
Brown Tractors.

As the ’ United State* Senate
embarks this week on what is

bound to^be yet another long
and tnrbulenf debate on Presi-
dent Reagan’s?' budget, “

it- is

important to remenlbeir whaz
this unfinished economic sagais
aHabonz.

.
The single, most important

issue generating - worldwide
concern ' over "Mr Reagan's
bnd^et - is - not the massive
military build-tip, or the- steep,
cuts, nf programmes .for . the
poor;

,
or. .the imposed tax .cats,

or even -the hnge size of the
projected federal deficits.

. None of these; taken alone,
ranks in importance with that of
high, interest rates.

.
ThisJs one

of the topics which is expected
to consume heads ofstate at the
coming WflUamsbuxg economic
summit.

It is now: generally agreed,
among European

. officials,

members of the US Congress,
private economists and others,
that high real interest rates can
either slow to a crawl, or abort
altogether, the Undoing Ameri-
can 'recovery."If this occurs, the
adverse economic effects will

retard recovery elsewhere.
And high real interest rates

are inexorably linked to Mr
Reagan's budget because of the
huge federal deficits it projects.

Again, it is generally agreed
that if the US Treasury must
continually boirow big sums to
finance deficits of $2u0bn and
above, money wiH remain tight,

interest rates .wifi stayhigh, and „

American businesses will be
hard-pressed to finance expan-
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Why Reagan’s budget
saga is so crucial

for the rest of us
half the President's arms pro- and big increases ' for the
gramzne; raised taxes and Pentagon. And so there was asron. • gramme, rauca taxes ana Pentagon. And St

Attecking the then, '* pfovided for fewer cuts than committee revolt,

the obvious solution to this' wcre requested in domestic Predictably. ih<

comidex, often encountered, programmes. reacted negative!

problem.
.

'This
^
action

^
was widely applying subtle p

There are sharp differences, rreardea » the hrst spuntemig ure, pointing out , „

however, over bow best to °VMJ? s™1® Republican ranks in can unity is an important the feel that House Democrats
accomplish this and it is this the Senate mid another import- ingredient for success in forth- have already agreed on their

political tension which adds ahl "sign that President Reagan coming elections.

d -big increases ' for the It is by no means certain that
nta$on. And so there was a a growing number of dis-

mmittee revolt. gruntied senators will pass this

Predictably, the White House version of the Republican
reacted negatively and began budget when it come to a vote
applying subtle political press- on the floor,

e, pointing out that Republi- The matter is complicated by
-action was widely applying subtle political press-

i as the first splintering ure, pointing out that Republi-

version of the budget
surprising twists and injects waslosing oontixri ofCongress. Now Mr Domenici is franti- which was passed earlier in a
personal dilemmas into a ' 1 nc Senate Repucrficans cally trying to put together surprising display of uninami
budget saga which could onlybe voted against the President only another version ofthe spending within the opposition party,

set in America. after repeated attempts to force proposal in a series of whirl- calls
-
for steep cuts in defen

.
fnn«iffer the latest chapter in

this unfolding drama- senate
Republicans, having soundly
rejected Mr Reagan’s -1984
budget priorities, are . now
fighting among themselves on a
compromise version which they
are under great pressure to
complete.

him to offer- a compromise of wind meetings at the White— "—— House and in Congress which
’ Uioh mforiicf are intended to mediate strong.

•
**'*** rniri increasingly intransigent,

• rates could abort positions' on both rides of the

* the fledgling
party*

USrecovery

surprising display of uninamity
wiinin the opposition party. It

calls
-
for steep cuts in defence

spending, more money for

compromise version which they UQmmvtfrv The best compromise Mr
are under great pressure to ...

wiccuvcf) Domenici has been able to SH“'
complete. ",l“ 1,1 “ reach is one which calls for even
Tic success dr failure of this -

-his own. ' Mr Reagan told party more spending for defence than social progra
delicate inter-party man- leaders he refused to budge on bis own committee approved, increases and a
oeuvring rests largely on the his 10 per cent increase in slightly less spending tor dom- $180 bn in 19
shoulders ofMr Peter Domeni- defence spending, cuts in social estic programmes and no action $135 bn by 198
ci, the bespectacled New Mexi- programmes, and a contra- at all on the crucial question of Once the Sei
can who sits on a political “hot versa! 10 per cent tax cut due tax increases. . from both hou
sear” as chairman of the Spnate . to take effect in July. Deficits projected under this resolve their
budget committee. This position was totally proposal are in the high $200 bn agree on budg

Last month, Mr DomenicTs unacceptable to Senate Repubh- range for 1984 and would rise send to the
committee openly defied the cans. 19 of .whom are up forro- even higher in subsequent could occur a
White House for the first time election next year and are feeing years, which are more import- week under
by ending to the full Senate a . stiff voter resistance to more ant to the planning of financial envisaged by
budget resolution which cat in cats in domestic programmes markets. . leaders.

A White House
veto would

return all players

to square one

sizable,

of aboutbis own committee approved, increases and a deficit of about
slightly less spending for dom- $180 bn in 1984, dropping to
estic programmes and no action $1 35 bn by 1 986.
at all on the crucial question of Once the Senate acts, leaders
tax increases. . from both houses mil meet to

Deficits projected under this resolve their differences andtake effect in July. Deficits projected under this resolve their differences and
"Ibis position was totally proposal are in the high $200 bn agree on budget legislation to
acceptable to Senate Repubh- range for 1984 and would rise send to the President. This
ns. 19 ofwhom are up for ro- even hieher in subseouent cnttM nrrtir Mrfv m

would rise send to the President. This
subsequent could occur as early as next
ire import- week under the timetable
of financial envisaged by congressional

leaders.

Meanwhile, the rest of the
world is watching to see if

Congress and' the Adminis-
tration are finally going to agree
on reasonable fiscal policy that

will sustain a longterm recov-

ery and bring interest rates

down.
Herr Kail Otto FoM. presi-

dent of the West German
central bank, said recently, for

example, that the key to the

currency problems caused by
the high dollar is lower interest

rates which will only occur if

federal budget deficits are

reduced.

The unresolved world debt

crisis is another reason why
western leaders are so anxious
that the Reagan .Administration

adopt a workable fiscal policy

which will bring interest rates
down.

For each I per cent drop in
interest rates, there is a
reduction ofan estimated S4 bn
in debt ofthe developing world,
Herr Pohol said.

And so the pressure this week
is on Senate Republicans, who
must beal the rifts within their

own party in order to pass a
spending proposal they can take
to the jomt House-Senate
conference.

Whether or not Mr Domenici
will be able to pull it off in face-

saving fashion without damag-
ing his own political prospects
is yet to be seen.

Even ifhe does, however, and
the Senate passes a budget
resolution and a joint fiscal

package is agreed, the saga is

still likely to continue.

Because increased taxes are
now thought to be the key to

lowering budget deficits,

especially in the important
years beyond 1984, financial

markets are looking for action

Lhat will result in lower deficits,

not so much in 1984 but in

1985 and 1986 when the capita]

requirements of corporate
America will be greater.

Mr Reagan, however, has
stated emphatically that he will

not give up his tax cuts planned
for July and he is opposed infor July and he is opposed in

principle to any significant tax

increases.

If House and Senate agree, as

is thought likely, on.a compro-
mise budget resolution which
calls for selected tax increases of
up to S 15 bn in the next year,

yet another confrontation could
take place.

Even though Mr Reagan
cannot veto the budget resol-

ution. he does have the power
to veto the tax legislation that

must be passed to carry out this

Congressional directive. If this

occurs, all players move back to

square one and the saga must be
rewritten again - to the

consternation of die rest of the

world.

^-Financial notebook

Shooting down the

big bank JRs
Our sober clearing bankers

are at present giving more
than a passing imitation of the

television soap opera Dallas.

The cause of the trouble lies in

the bankers' leaked report of
proposals on a point of sale

system. As the system may be

central to the way we make
payments in the future, it is

worth examining the back-
ground to point of sale and
then looking at how die

bankers seem to have got it

completely wrong. As usual

the tale is a mixture of
technical skill and political

naivete.

The concept is deceptively

simple. The customer mil be
issued with a magnetically

striped plastic card. Luge
retailers and organizations

like British Rafl wifl have
special terminals connected to

a national point of sale

network. When the customer
wants to pay for something his

card is “swiped" through the

retailer’s terminal, the amount
is entered and the customer

enters his own Pin (personal

identification number). In a
matter at seconds the tran-

saction Is checked by the bank
which issued the card and the
payment is authorized.

One essential feature of die

system is that ft is ‘on-Koe’.
This mtmnc that the identifi-

cation of the customer is

checked via his Pin number,
the intended payment Is

matphwl against his bank
balance and the accounts of

customer and retailer are

respectively debited and cre-

dited.

There are two principal

attractions of this system. The
first is that it eliminates the
paper involved with the cur-

rent cheque based Systran and
the second is that the use of a
Pin number makes the pay-
ment farmm secure than the
current cheque guarantee card.

At first sight, therefore the

point of sale system has a lot

of attraction to bankers. Bnt
one immediate problem is that
the major dealers are by no
mw>mt agreed in their ap-
proach.

Barclays, the principal ob-
jector. would like to build on
recent developments in credit

card operations. In particular

its experts believe that its

widely advertised authoriza-

tion telephones could form the

basis of an effective point at
sale system. The argument

against the Barclays position

is that as ft Is not a fid on-lfere

Systran, there wffl be Utile cost

Behind these urgmnentx,

however, there ».» potentially

far more serioos debate going

on. This revolve* rood the

question of ownership and it is

here that the bankers seem to

have gone badly wrong. The
report swsto three dassea
of users:

# Principal members who
would be owners and nsere and
would have a capital stake m
the project

0 Associate members who
would be users, hot not owners
and who have contrasted loon
capital to the project

0 Agency members who are
users, bnt are not principal or
associate members and have
not contributed capital ia any

In practice, the priadpal
members will be the four
major dearers pins Wfifiams
and Glyn's. Faffing into the
second category will be other
banks such as TSB. Bofldmg
societies would fell into tike

third category, agency mem-
bers. The rah is that they have
to be sponsored by a principal

or associate member and
before they do this the sponsor
must be satisfied with the
“credit worthiness, techn ical

standards, management capa-

bility and control procedures”

of the proposed agency mem-
ber.

Id short, fee banks have
come np with proposals on
ownership which raid like the

membership requirements of

an exclusive London dub. The
hanks cannot exdude non-
bankers completely or they

would be in trouble from the

Office of Fair Trading, bnt

they are going to make it as
difficult as possible for them to

enter the money transmission

field.

One result of this latest

saga from Lombard Street

may well be to hasten the end
of the major dearers’ control

of the money transmission

system. In trying to retain

complete control over these

latest point of sale systems,

the big five may have finally

pushed thrar luck too far.

Robert White
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Henderson rises 61 pc
By Andrew Cornelius

P- G Henderson, Britain's
larges* manuiacTuxer of indus-
trial and garage doors, im-
pressed the City yesterdav with
1982 results which showed a 61
per cent increase in both pretax
profits and turnover.

Strong trading at the group's
industrial and domestic garage
door business, coupled with
increased profits in South
Africa and New Zealand, meant
that pretax profits rose to £3.9m

P. C. Henderson -

Year to 26.2.33.

Pretax profit, E3.9m (£2.4m).

Stated earnings, 33.6p (31 .1 p).

Turnover. £5wn (231 .m).

Net final dividend, 8p making I2p

ftOp).

Share price, 498p up 44p. Yield

3.4%

against £2.4m the previous year,

on a turnover of £50m com-
pared with £3lm.
The board is recommending

an increased final dividend of

8p net, making 12p for the year
against I Op last year to help
boost City enthusiasm for

Henderson shares which rose by
44p to 498p

Tight control of stocks and
working capital by the com-
pany's eight-strong central

management team also helped
contribute towards a positive

cash flow of £2.5m during the

year. This was achieved despite
funding part of the acquisition

of the Normand Electrical

business and GC security

Gerrard& National
FLC

Results for the year ended 5th April 1983

1983 1982

Profit for the year £1 4.205m £4.31 1m
Total cost of Dividends £2.992m £2.356m

Disclosed Shareholders’ Funds £45.347m £32. 134m

Total Assets £2*349.012717 £1.564.578m

* Croup Profit for the Year. Group profit after provid ing for taxaii on.
minoriiv interests and a transfer to Inner Reservesamounted to
£14,205,000U98- £4,31 1,000).

Dividend. It is proposed that a final dividend of I4pfl982 10.75p»
be paid on each Ordinary Share of25p.When added to the Interim
Dividend already paid of6pf I9S2 5p) this makes a total of20p
(19321 5.75p j an increase of27 0 The proposed dividend on the
Ordinary Shares of25pcach will be paid to Shareholders on the
register at ihcclose of businesson the 20th May 1983.

* Scrip Issue. It is proposed that a scrip issue be made on the basis of
one Ordinary Share for each Ordinary Share held. The scrip issue
will be capitalised from the whole or the amounts standing to the
crcdii of the capital redemption reserve fund and the share
premium account and £1,765.548 from the general reserve to
which £2.000,000 has been credited from inner reserves for the
specific purpose of this capitalisation.

Jfr Disclosed Shareholders' Funds. The Group's Disclosed
Shareholders* Funds stand at £45.35 rnOlion compared with
£32.13 million las! year.

* Total Assets. The Total Assets of the Group (excluding bills subject
to repurchasearrangements)amount to £2,349.01 million
compared wfrbli ,364.6 million in 1982.

32 Lombard Street. London EC3V SBE. Tel: 01-623 9981

Members of the London Discount Market Association

W German
jobless

total falls

Bonn (Reuter) - Govenroeni
optimism that an economic
recovery is under way in West
Germany was boosted yesterday

by official figures showing a

sharp fall in unemployment last

month and improved new
industrial orders.

Unemployment dropped by
133.000 to 2.25 million - 9.2

per cent of the workforce - in

April, tbe Federal Labour Office
reported.

The figures were announced
as Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
wbo campaigned in March’s
General Election under the
slogan “Vote for the upturn”,
told Parliament: “The upturn
has started.”

Herr Joseph StingL Labour
Office president said that after

seasonal adjustments the under-
lying trend in the jobless figures
was still moving upwards but
more slowly than in the
previous month.
West German industry’s new

orders in March rose by one per
cent over the previous month,
domestic demand leading the
way with a two per cent growth
rare, the economics ministry
said.

Industry feared tbe scheme
would make companies place
orders ahead of schedule to
qualify for the bonus, after
which demand would drop off
sharply.

The economics ministry also
reported that industrial pro-
duction in March remained
steadv.

WALL STREET

Drugstore chain stocks

tipped for the top
New York (NYT) - While

investors ponder a possible

correction in stock prices, the

Value line investment survey

has singled out a rather

mundane-sounding group that

has fared superbly and is

considered likely to continue its

winning ways: the chain dug-

store group.

In recent months, chain

drugstore issues have been

market favourites and some of

them sold at record prices.

Despite the price rises, analysts

said the drugstore stocks would
continue moving higher during
the months ahead, bolstered by
higher earztings.

Investors looking for drug-
store equities to outun the

market average can choose from
top-rated Adams Drug, Peoples
Drug and Thrift Corporation.

All the other chains, except Jack
Eckerd, are ranked above
average for year-ahead perform-
ance.
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£15m on Falkland work
By Peter WHsoa-Smith, Bnaldng Correspondent

The Crown Agents is -hand-
ling. £15m of work for the
Falkland Islands, one : of its

oldest clients, to help towards
repairing war damage

. and
reconstruction.

Originally set up 10 act as
purchasing agent in this country
For Britain's old colonies, the
Crown Agents have handled
more than 200 orders worth
£7.23m for' .prefab haousc and
equipment in the FaZliands and
is also working on a £5.5m
Contract to repair roads in the
islands

Sir Sidney Eburne. senior
Crown Agent, said yesterday
that the Agents would also be
carrying out studies on the.,

power and water systems.

The annual report of tht-

Crown Agents, published yes-

terday, shows a drop in the
surplus before interest and' tax.

from £2.28m in- 1981 to.£I~24m.
last year. After paying '£1 .28m

~

interest on loan capital to the

Government, there was a pretax

loss of£39,000.

Undo- the Crown Agents Act,

the body has to break even
taking one year- with another.

Although revenue reserves have
fallen from £3.8m to£2.4m, this,

was -

partly due to a oaee-off

£im payment to the Govern-
ment from revenue reserve:

At the end of the year the
Crown Agents debt to the

Government has been reduced

to:justoYer£20m,

In recent years the Crown
"Agents, which lost more than
£200m 'in the mid-1970s'
tiqtmgh in-advised property
deals, have been substantially

reorganized and now operate in
a more commercial fashion.

. Traditionally, much of its

work has been related to United
Kingdom aid or has been
funded by

.
governments . or

public bodiesm tbe developing
cbiintries, for whom the Crown
Agents provide technical advice

mti training and act as a

procurement agent.

With a larger proportion of
Britain's overseas aid

,
being

channelled through multilateral

agencies and with developing

countries increasingly short of

««h, -the Crown Agents have
directed attention to marketing

;their services and administering

programmes for multilateral

agencies.

About 70 per cent of the

orders placed by the Crown
Agents stiB go to companies in

Britain. However, of last year's

total procurement of £140m.
about £52ra was related to

United Kingdom aid, about

£50ra was funded directly by
costomers and the rest mated
to assistance from multilateral

agencies such as the World
Bank and otherbodies.

The reorganization of the

Grown Agents over the past
three years has led to a big

reduction in staff from 2,200 to

about 1.300.
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This advertisement is issued in compliance Kith the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
It does not cotutitute an invitation to the public to subscribe far or purchase any shares.

American General Corporation
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of Texas in the United States ofAmerica)

Authorised

300,000,000 Common Shares of U.S. $0.50 par value
*including 37,439/0)4 shares resavedfor issue

Issuedand reserved
far issue at

4th May. 1983*

131,658^09

American Genera! Corporation is a financial services company whose principal businesses are life and property-

liability insurance. The company also offers consumer finance, real estate management and mortgage banking
services- American General Corporation's subsidary in the United Kingdom is

Albany Life Assurance Company Limited.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all the 131,658,909 Common Shares,

of American General Corporation issued and reserved for issue.

Particulars relating to American General Corporation are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies ofsnch
particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including

27th May, 1983 from:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BQ

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB

Rowe & Pitman
City-Gate House,

39-45 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1JA

5th May, 1983.
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JOHN I.JACOBS PLC
Steps to improve future trading position

The Annual General Meeting ofJohn l. Jacobs PLC will be held on 26th May, 1983 in London. The
following is a summary of the circulated statement of the Chairman, Mr. J. H. Jacobs:

Once again the shipping community suffered another
extremely difficult year. World trade was very sluggish and as a
result of that, ocean bulk trades, particularly the carriage of ore,
coal and oil, were becalmed in the doldrums. In such conditions it

is no wonder that our trading results turned out to be far from
satisfactory and indeed to have actually produced a loss. We
have, however, been in the business for very many years and
although there is no present sign of an upturn in the markets in

which we work, I think we are lustified in believing that the tide
will eventually turn. We shall, therefore, continue to do our best
to retain a share of what business is presently available and so
order our affairs to be ready to fully participate when better times
return. Our absolute priority for this year will be to do all we can
to keep the lid on the pot of expenses and thus avoid having to
close down any part of our business. To this end we have made
some major alterations to our way of working. Principally we
have moved our offices from 19, Great Winchester Street, EC2
where we operated on six floors to 5, Devonshire Square, EC2
where we now work more efficiently on one floor in considerably
less square footage than we had before and with much lower
overhead costs than at die old office. Since vacating Great
Winchester Street. where we owned the freehold, we have
marketed the building and I am glad to say that we were able to

agree a sale at the very satisfactory figure of £4,650,000.

New Coasting Vessel Ordered.
Our comparatively small shipowning operation is going well,

the two river launches continue to give satisfaction both to us and
to their operators. The coasting vessel that I mentioned last year
was duly delivered on time by her builders and is now operating
on her long term charter. In conjunction with Jacobs &Tenvig we
have now ordered another such vessel, again from the Yorkshire

Dry Dock Company,; for delivery at tire end of the year and
satisfactory long term employment has again been arranged.

Since the 31st December, the “Silvermerlin’s" long term charter,

which was due to end in October next anyway, was terminated
and the vessel was sold to a third party. An arrangement which,

in the circumstances, suited all parties.

We shall, of course, continue to search for fresh shipowning
opportunities but in present markets much patience and more is

required before satisfactory business may be found and
concluded.

As suggested at the commencement of this statement our

business has languished with foe slackness of international
trading and the resulting low levels of bulk freight markets.

Nevertheless it has not been all gloom. In the case of our Sale

and Purchase Department especially, a worthwhile degree of

success was recorded throughout the year.

Our listed investments, which still consisted largely of short

dated government stocks, performed a good deal better during

1982 than in the previous year. I believe it is likely that these
holdings will perform quite well for us through 1983.

I now come to a matter of considerable special interest to us
all, namely our idea to bring about a reduction in our capital. After

exhaustive enquiries by top legal and accountancy advisers, we
are satisfied that there is no realistic way in which the change to

our capital structure we had in mind can be made without the

distribution to stockholders being regarded as one of income,
producing a liability for individuals to income tax rather than

capital gams tax and for the company to advance corporation tax

As I warned in earlier statements it might, such an outcome to

our enquiries has now ruled out any further progress , in this

direction. The cash resources which, under a different decision

would have been paid out will now have to be utilised to the very

best advantage to enable us, even in these dire days for shipping,

to pay maximum dividends. This, in turn should maintain and
indeed further improve the quoted price of our stock.

Higher Dividend Forecast
: in our changed circumstances following the successful-sale

of our building, it is extremely unlikely that short of some quite

unforeseeable catastrophe, when 1983 has ended we shall not be
recommending an increase in the rate of dividend on those
results over what we are suggesting for approval for the twelve
months here under review.

Base
Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 10 %
Barclays 10 %
BCCI JO %
Consolidated Crds — 10 %
G Hoare&Co *10 %
Lloyds Bank —

~

Midland Bank

Nat Westminster—

TSB MWNi-NMWM.—

Williams JtGlyn’s

* CIOOOO. 6>eAk £10400 op X
EBOOOO. lKfic CBOOOO ml wnr.

10 %
10 %
10 %
10 %
10 %

Notice of Annual
General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Aktieholagct

SKF will be held at SKF Kristinedai, Byfogdegatan 2. GOtcborg. Sweden,
at 5.30 pjn. on Moriday-30 May; 1983. '

Agenda
Ordinary general meeting business will be transacted in accordance with

Swedish law and Articles of Association.

A proposal put by one of the shareholders for a change in the Articles is

alsoon the Agenda.This involves equal voting rights for allAB SKFshares

and the formation of an election committee to put forward candidate

names for the Company's Board of Directors and Auditors.

Right to attend
For the right to participate in the meeting, shareholders must notify the
Board, at theCompany^ address in Gdteborg, before noon on Wednesday
25-Mqy preferably ip writing, of their intention to attend, giving details of
name, address, telephone arid shareholding!They must also be recorded
in the shareholders’ register kept by the Securities Register Centre
(VPC AB. Box 7444, S-10391 Stockholm) by Friday 20 May.

Shareholders with holdings registered in banks or other authorized
depositaries must temporarily re-register these in their own name by
Friday 20 May to be able to participate in the Annual General Meeting

Payment of dividends
The Board wffl recommend thatshareholders with holdings in the VPCAB
records on 2 June be entitled to receive dividends for 198Z Subject to
this date being accepted by the Annual-General Meeting, it is expected
that the Securities Register Centre will send out notice of payment to
recorded shareholders and.listed depositaries on 9 Jupe.

'

Proxy forms are available from
A/B SKF S-415 50 Gdteborg, Sweden
Tek (31) 372755 ft 371000

From die Statement by die

Chairman,Me PeterGrant

Total funds exceed £2bn
,

“In a remarkable year ofgrowth,
despite recession, the Sun Life Group
again attained new records ..7

7..

whilst our total funds readied

£lbn, in 1978. 168 years after we
commenced business as a life office,

just four years later this figure has

more than doubled fo £2.2 billion . .

.

our total new premium income, was
above last year's performance at

jCUO millioa"

Impnrtanty ofCommission
Agreement

7.. we remain convinced that a
widely supportedCommissions
Agreement is necessary for the health

ofour industry^ '

'Snbstanfialfvincreased bannses
7. i lowerrates ofinterestresulted in

exceptional capital appreciation in

ourinvestmentporifoUaThis enabled
us to increase substantially the rates

ofterminal bonus , . . and to pay a
specially increased cash bonus on our
with profits group pension business."

Dividend up 21,8%

7. . a total of13.4p per share

represents a 21.8% increase over the

1981 dividend.. 7

7. . whateverthe problems the

future brings, I am confident that foe

Group has the skills and the resources
to copeand prosper"

Foracopy-ofthe 1982 Report
& Accounts ofone ofthe country’s

mostsucces^hl life offices, contact-
W.J.Amos,
Sun LifeAssurance Society pier
ttoCheapade, LondonEC2V 6DU.
01-6067788.

Amajorforce in British Life
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COMPANY NEWS
IN BRIEF

Hampton Goftf Mining has
acquired the business and assets
- rample Farm Coal tor £3J25m
cash. Temple Farm Is a substantial
Scottish licenced coal-mining busi-
ness which operates, some 10
miles south of Edinburgh, The
business wifi now trade under me
name BUnkbonny Coal, as a
subsidiary of Hampton.

• London United Investments
reports that Lazard Bros has
underwritten and sub-underwriting
>s now in progress tor a one-for-
three rights issue' of 2£4m shares
of 20p each at 175p a share to

~
i net of expenses.raise about £4An

The proceeds wifi be applied in
subscribing for new shares m LLII's
fully owned offshoot Wafbrook
insurance. '

Wamford Investments

Year to 25.1 2.82.-

Pretax profit £3.83m(£3.31m).

.

Stated earnings 21.7&X23M
Turnover, £4.48m(E4.08m).
Net dividend, 1 2.5p{1 2pJ.
Share price, 340p, down 33p. Yield
(gross): 525.

creates

more merger
^r-DadcBuitt
CommercialEditor

The Government’s policy
over mergers- has been unclear
for some years but since Lord
Cockfield has beeaSecrntaiy of
State for Trade the confusion
has mounted.

John Foflces Hefo

Year to 1.12.82
Pretax profit £1 m(£742t000).

Stated earnings. 1.43p(toss, 2.0p).
Turnover, £8£41m (EBlOl mV.
Net dividend, 1 25p (1 25pL
Share price, 18p down 2V
(gross): 9.92

\ Yield

Wemyss Investment Trust
Half-year to 31 .3.8a
Pretax profit £382,0002347,000).
Stated earnings, 9.5p (9.5a).

Net Interim dividend, 7.0p(7.0p).

Nurdin and Peacock
Year to 31 .12.82.

Pretax profit £1 1 -32m(E1 0.08m).
Stated eamtoOT 1 1 -4pM 1 to).

Turnover, £4ffiAn(£40024m).
Net dividend, 3.1 2p{2.7p).
Share price, T74p, down 2p. YMd
(OfOSSE 2.56.

dividend payable on 8.7.83.

JohnMowtem
Yearto31.1222.
Pretax profit £8.5mJ
Stated earnings, 28/
Turnover, £203m
Net dividend, 15.0n(13.75).

Share price, 248, up 2p
(gross): 8.71.

Dividend payable on 1.723.

Yield

Central & Sheerwood

Year to 31 .12.82.

Pretax prom, £41,000 (£154,000

Stated earnings, (loss), 1 ,04p (toss,

0.64p).

Turnover, £94.04m (£94.79m).

Net dividend, 0.3p(l25p). -

Share price, Tl\ p, down \ P-
Yield (dross): 3.72.

Mittotts Leisure Shop*
Year to 31 .1.83.

000).

[34m (£1 7.74m):
Net dividend, 6.95p(6-95p).

Share price, l3Cfa. up 5p. Yield
(gross): 7.63.

uvidiend payable on 21.723.

PIONEER MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANYUMfTED

NOT1C6 IS HBISY GIVEN tlw ttw

ANNUAL GSERAL ISETMQ of the

RMHiiMca oMMs COMPANY« be haUM
BLUNDBXSANDB HOTEL. THE

SERPENTS LIVERPOOL L23 8TN, on
FRIDAY. Z7B1 MAY 1B83 M 11.00 «jn. lor

the purpose of traraacBnfl the Mowing
tusnw-
1. To racaivo the Swarant of Accounts

and Report ot Gw DfcocJnra lor the y*«r

anded 31st Dacambor 1982.

2 TonHtoctDbadata

(a) Professor 8 CUym MA. who
radras by rotation

(b) Mr A R Barnes and Mr C A
Youngman

3 To ra-appomt Arthur Young McCWfknd
Mootbs * Co as AudBora to the

Company and to autooriao the

Ciroctofa to dMennina their rernunm*

ten.

DATED 4th May 19&3.

By Orderd tho Board
DBLEAZARO

Secretary

REGISTERS) AND HEAD OFFICE;

Ponew House
16Croaby Road North >

Waterloo

bwpoot
L22 0NY

aem m w*» am
Emm a prow to rim vd «a 51**1 u
SSlA praymmwa mmtbm«r»e Cet&mtf.

. -The latest surprise is Lord
CockfieUTs decision to - ignore -

the recommendation of Sir
Gordon /Borne, Director Gen-
eral ofFair Tzadmg,:tbai the bid
by the American-based. GFI
Knoll Inierna±ional fbr Sothe-
by’s, the. fine art auctioneers,

should not be- referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

Lord Cockfield justifies bis

decision by saying that the bid
raises an issue of public interest
because ofLondon's position as
the centre of tbe fine art market-
arid Sotheby's position

,
in that

market. Certainly, ifs hot a
clear monopoly problem.

His action could ruffle

American feathers as much the
rebuffing more than a year ago,

the Monopolies Commission
of a bid for Davy International
from Enserch Corporation, the
Texas-based oil production and
services group.-That happened
at a time when UK companies
were buying up American
interests.in swathes. .

But the Trade Department in
December had. already ma<fa
history in a surprising way by
overturning the Monopolies
Commission recommendation
over the proposed takeover by

Cockfield: change of policy
couldbe on way.

Charter Ccmsofidated of Ander-
son Strathclyde.

Tbe Commission had, admit-
tedly, ruled that the takeover
should not be allowed to go
ahead on a split vote. But it was
the first time in 18 years of
majrr control that such a
reversal by the Trade Depart-

1 been made.menthad
it

Lord
that

not taken
that derision. Because he owned
shares in one of the companies
concerned, die decision had

been taken by Mr Peter Rees, *

the Minister for Trader

The decision was, to say the

feast, controversial There were,

perhaps, predictable Opposition
charges in the House of
Commons about the Govern-
ment caving into City interests,

and Lord Cbckfield was accused
ofa lack ofcandour.

:
There have been ' Other

controversial decisions over the
past year, including some from
the commission, which have left

industry bemused about what
the Government really wants.
The last statement on govern-
ment policy on mergers was
made in 1980by Mr Jwm.Nott,
who was Trade Secretary. That
pointed to a more sceptical look

Lord Cockfield has on
his desk an internal Whitehall
review of merger policy. It is

believed to suggest that ' the
Government should consider
giving more explanations of its

position'when it either accepts
or reiects advice

It is also believed to urge that
when decisions are taken on
non-competition grounds the
position 'Should be particularly
clarified. This .

would
.
apply

when control of a big company
passes outside Britain, ascould
happen with Sotheby’s.
When Lord Cockfield de-

cided in Aprfl-not to refer to the
Blue Circle bid for Aberthaw
Cement he spelt out rather
more fully the reasons for his
decision.

So some change could now be
on tbe way.

Sharp fall

in world

borrowing
Paris (AP - Dow Jones) New

bainrowing operations on the
international capital markets
fell steeply by 55.1 bn.(£3.22bn)
in April to SI 1.8 bn according
to the figures released yesterday

by die Organization for Econ-
omic Cooperation and Devel-
opment.

April's total was also well

below the $13.5 bn raised in

February.
The OECD commented that

the drop in borrowing activity

in April was more apparent
than itaL However, it noted
that the February figure had
been swollen by a $4.4 bn
international bank loan to

Brazil while the March total

included a SS bn credit to

Mexico.
If these “rather special”

financings are excluded from
the monthly totals, new inter-

national bank feuding in the
form of medium-term syndi-
cated eurocredits has had a
relatively strong upward trend
compared with the depressed
level of January.

OECD member-countries
and non-oil developing coun-
tries increased their borrowing
considerably on the capital

markets in April.

The 24 OECD nations raised
a total of S82bn in April, up
from $8bn in March and S6.9bn
in February.
Sweden was the biggest

OECD borrower in April,

accounting for Sl.7bn of the
overall amount raised. Next was
Japan with SlJbu and France
and the US both with Si. lbn.

THF in $L2bn US hotel development
From ChristopherThomas

New York

Trusthouse Forte, the biggest
hotel and catering group in the
world, is taking a stake in a
shared investment in US hotel
development totalling $1.2bn
(£759m) by the end ofnext year.

The investment, which THF
will share with pension funds

and insurance- groups, will taka
it into a -dominant position in
the hotel industry in America,
where it already has 550 travel
lodges arid seven hotels.

V Fourteen hotels are planned
otalxeady under construction in
San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Chicago, .Houston, Phoenix,
Orlando, Newport Beach,
Miami, New Orleans, Stamford

in Connecticut and Provo in
Utah.

Further expansion, plans are
in hand which will make THF
among the largest hotel chains
in America.

Granville & Co Limited.
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale s Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB • Telephone 01-621 1212
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The group is concentrating
on America in tbe belief that
Europe is saturated with hotels.

Mr Michael Ffexman. the New
York-based director of develop-
ment for . THF Inc, -said

America offered the greatest

potential in the world for hotel

devcIODmenL
The group’s aggressive drive

in the US comes at a time when
industry analysts predict that
hotel construction will drop this

year for the first time in a
decade, partly as a result of the
reduction in tourism brought
about by tbe strong dollar.

The"amount of unocccnpied
hotel space in the US rose to an
unhealthy 35hy 35 per cent last year,

against 30 per cent in 1980.

Christie’s

-

the market improves
FIVE YEAR RECORD 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Auction sales 98,922 125,712 175,479* 185,721* 184,721

. Revtmue 20,103 24.848 30,973 33,947 35,076

Profit before tax .

.

5,629 6,046 7.035 5,276 3,705

Earnings attributable to

shareholders 2,853 2,974 3,002 2,768 1,630

Dividends 928 1,229 1,433 1,433 1.433

Retained profits .

.

1,925 1,745 1,569 1,335 197

Shareholders funds 8.679 12,360 14,828 17.437 19,125

. P P P P P

Earnings per share 14.32 14,53 15.22 13.83 7.96

Dividends per share 4.50 6.00 7.00 7.00 7.00

Net assets per share 42.39 60.37 72.42 85.16 95.15

*Includes buyers' premium where applicable.

The past year has been a challenging one for your Company. We have concentrated

our efforts on increasing our market share and controlling our operating costs without

impairing our service.

World-wide the autumn season was 21 per cent higher than the comparable

period of the previous year and an alt time record for Christie's.

The strong upturn in sales was reflected in the profit and loss account where the

pre-tax profit for the second six months of the year was more than double that

achieved in the first half. Moreover, it was the first improvement in a six month period

for three years.

I am glad to say that the improvement seen in the autumn season has continued

into the opening months ofthe current year. The signs are that the Art Market has

turned the corner.

We enter our second

decade as a public company
in good heart. We believe

that we have the correct

structure and world
representation to benefit

from a sustained upturn in

the marketplace.

Christies International pic

For a copy ofthe 1982 Report andAccounts send this coupon.

Address

Chairman.
To: The Secretary, Christies International pic,

8 King Street. St. James's, London SW1Y 6QT.

Tootal

Earnings per share up from 3.2p to 5Jp.

UK trading profits nearly doubted; -'

Overseas profits hit by recession bat substantial cost savings initiated.

Borrowings reduced by over £9m and gearing down from62% to 48%.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

YEAR ENDED 31 JANUARY. 1983
* ' - -

M82/83 1981/82

’ >. £ minion • £ million

Sales to omside customers

t

401 J£ ,418.9

Trading profit before (merest 213 ‘m.
interest 9.4, 11.9

• 13.9 •10.3

Share of profit of associated company. ; 1.0 4.5

Profit before taxation -T 14.9 :14.8

Taxation 3.4 6.9

Profit after taxation I1J 7.9

Minority imeresis 1.9 %\

Profit before extraordinary items 9.6 5.8

Extraordinary items •'ll.9)
'

(26.4)

Profit/floss) amibutaWe to Tootal Group pfc 7.7. : 430.0-

Dividends per Ordinary Share 2JSp ' 2.35p

The Repon & Accounts will be posted 10 shareholders cm 27. May 1983

The Annual General Meeting will be held

at the City An Gallery, Mosley Street, Manchester on 22 Juue-.L983

rtie a&ne rcsiriK are traaacd from rfx Ml Owtp aecauas for theytar aided 31 Jamary TMl*

«*Kfa tarry m cfiqua&n«d auto repon and be filed wth the ^.ararof Comptate. :

TOOTAL GROUP pic

Tootal House. 19/2)1 Spring Cardens, Manchester, M60 2TL

This advertisement is published by Motgan Grenfell &. Co. Limited on behalfot BTR pic.

The BTR share offer represents a massive premium of

68 per cent* and the opportunity to participate in BTR-
a group committed to profit growth.

The offer is exceptionally generous and fully reflects any

1983 “recovery” that Tilling could responsibly forecast.

How farwould theTilling shares fall ifBTR lapses its offer?

Share bid value* Pre-bid value* Future Tilling value

BTR-Tiling
Thermsnocomparison.

ACCEPTTHE BTR BID/WfC
Based on dw middle maAaquotation derivalfiom The Stock Exchange Drib CKfirifli Usiirfirni ordinary thaia far 27& April 19Sj

and cfTSlmg ordinary shaiesfar 3 1st Mardi, 1983.

The tirecton ofBTR pic (including the* xAo have delegated detailed supervision ofth» advertisement) have taken all reasonable care

to ensure thar the facts sated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of the direcTOr* accepts irspoxwJbilfTy accordingly,

i

! I
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British
-
& Commogweaith has

taken another step to rid itself

of the dowdy steamship image
which formed the basis of thewhich formed the basis of the

group Jast century when its Sect
sailed under the Clan Line
banner.

hotel to brewing group, had
called off talks with Ptaurama
over several of its London
casinos. This had the effect of

depressing the price of Trident

TV, down 8iyi at 91p,. and
currently being bid for by

account day : Dealings began, April 25.DeaBngs end. May 8. Contango Day, May 9. Setiiemant Day, May 16.
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unchanged at i98p, to see ifB& reflecting the decision to raise .possible counter bid from ^
. _ .0r

-ru- C decided io tighten hs grip.
' £100m on the Eurobond market another private - American - Tarmac yesxerday confirmed

This has been, seen m the aty ^gjK tSTiSi of the with a new convertible bond. company. tfaatit had sold its entire stake

£H? equity market spent a lacklustre Gilts put up a better perform- The effect on Sotheby’s was in Candecca Resources as the
group towards the hi-tech image

ance with early demanding obvious with the price tumbling hopes of raeigmg the two
of the- 1980s. which has been

exhausting remaining supplies- group’s North Sea interests now
behind the spectacular share TV-AM may stiff be short vf of foc Treasury 10?Tper

7
T 7T“ feeoied remote. The 3 million

pnee nse in less - than six viewers but Mr Timothy An-
{ , 9g§ al £251, About JfapV sdhng has greeted this uoj per cent of the

months from 2%p to dose !0p ken.s financial services group.
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£300m of^ was Sought to wob M year Mires from equity) Were sold irnhe mailed
higher at 8 1 Op last night Aitken Hume stiff has us have been sold compared wth Fo

f*
co Minsep.themetaflurgi- ^ 1 58p as sated in yesterday's

Much of the improvement admirers, imerday the shares an initial amount offLOOOm.
ca
[

sPeciahsl chemicals group.
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124L «.8»
13u’» «n
lt'1 !*3»4

116*} 76*s
1^**l SJ'i
H'.7», B3>4
lit*. 78*4
.hnl, 33*4

123 82
1117*4 «>
STI, 597a

I IBS 75'«
125*} 9«*
I H4*. 06
I0f**a *>
«4 44*»

v^r 25*4
123'. M**
11*0*4 9?
42*. 271*
37*. ».
12*4 3!**
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27 *» in,
267. ITS,

Tr.-.ts O.',
Trvi> 13*}'

,

Kwh 12'

i

Trt-a* 9*jr .

HAkh 1 2*4'.

Trea- H***'-
Trra> 13* r
Tre.v- 14'r
Treu< JL2*}rr
Kxvh 12'-
Treat 13%'r
Treas IL J5,',
Trcas 11*>,
Fund
Tiwaa 12*}',

Treaa IL 2'f
Treas S'r
Treai 11V, :

Trear IS,', :

Trea. 1L2***>
Trea- IL2**',
Trean 5i-fr
Trvas 7V,-
F.\ch 12',

:

Trea« IL2*jr,
CnnMiK 4',
War Ln 3*:',

Ci-m 3*^,
Trea- 3',
Cim.sol4 2*r>
Trea^ 2*r-

1995-99 75
1998 133S
1995 1W*}U» 96*,
W99 112
1999 99*,
2000 12(0.
1995-01 121*,
2001 100%

1999-

02 113

2000-

03 125%
2003 100

2001-

04 105%
1999-01 49*4
2003-03 115%
2006 1®
2003-06 S3%
2003-07 113%
2001-08 124%
2009 100%
2011 107
2008-12 61%

2012-

15 S2*j

2013-

17 121%
3016 93

40%
3S».

41'i

23%
All 75 24%

9* 27% Salmon Evea W> -2 13 1.5 25.1 129 72 Heoly’a
118 78 Baker Perkins 105 -2 7.3 6.9 .. 151 93 Hepwortl
60 52 Banro Ind 56 4 7 8.1 17.9 40 15 Herman i

11% 5*. Barkers Dobson 9% .. ..e ... 66 31 Hestalr
770 270 Barlow Hand 750 M3 36 6 4.9 7.8 39 2S Hewden-i
552 226*2 Barratt Pevs 480 -4 18.6 33 123 86 45 Hewitt J.

14.0 3.6 U.1 183 119 Mollns
Lit 43 . . 132 54 Monk A.

13.9 23 16.8 7 4 Monlecatlnl
43 10.0 8.2 SO 18 MonUort KM*
3.1 -10^ 133 110% 66 More O'Perrall
..* .. .. 129 76 Morgan Cruc

OJ 0.6 12.0 19, 49 Slakrt PLC
. ,... 278 143% Standard Tel

II J 8.1 52 74 45 Stanley A. G.
5.7 4 6 5.0 370 MS Steel Bros

222 127 Steetley Co
114 25 4teinberc

*59 107 Thrr^aitn Trnsl 145

51 i'cK'r 13S 13 Traes Oceanic 172

q a
5

132 91 Trtto^ne tav ' l»v
7 1 84 win 71*1 HKj TnplCnt *DC" bV*j

23h 3i 143 43b 319 Do Cap I'M

Jj B1 1« ltE L'td States Deb I«i
q.o « ^ w Viking Rev 71

9.(818 tO.016
ll 134 ll 09?
11.018 10.702
10.161 10 345
11.078 10.823
U1.5UI 10.515
11.134 10.834
11.484 10.968

n

to 954 10^734
11.262 10.887

i. 2 576
10.639 10.483
7.261 9.033

10.789 10.581
2.516

9.647 9 819
10.690 10.534
10.942 10.677

2.514
2.517

9.052 9.476
9.639 3.764
10 254 10.181

3.502
10.132
9 825
8 450
9.796
9.954
10 044

-2 7.3 6.9 .. 151 93 Hepwortb Car 138
4 7 8.1 17.9 40 15 Herman Smith 39

. .e .. . 66 31 Hestalr 65
M3 36 6 4.9 7.8 39 2S Hewden-Stuarl 36

..129 76 Morgan Cruc 115
-1 6.1 0.1 .. J 248 175% Mowlem J. 246

4.2 S.2 10.1 40 20 Streeters

8.0 5.8 155 195 110 MuLrhead
0.7 LB 15.1 145>i 97 NSS News
4.6 7.1 6.4 25% 17% Nablaco

10.7 9-3 32.5 1 39 21 Sirups & Fisher 39
15.0b BA 9-6 1 176 91 SunlTcbr Sen 167

Sutcliffe S man 25
*2 35,0b 6J 9-6 ITS 91
-2 3.7 X9 13J j

45 IT

36 21 Barrow Hepbn 30 • -2 3.1 105 13.3 82 40 Hlcklag P'etMt 50
44 23% Barton Grp PLC 38% eh . 3.4* 8 9 14.2 340 121 Higgs A Hill 330“ - 18 135 70 HiuC Bristol 70

16 5.1276 37 17 Neill J.
3.4 4.1 9.9 315 135 Ncwmark L.

.. 5.7 U.4 .. 176 91 News Ini

. . 10.4 3.1 11.2 144 88 Norcras
-3 38 20 Norfolk C Grp

49 23133 104*, 77 KEI
*3 11.4 4J. 66 304 136 NUm Foods

-2 42b 3.4 115 [
71 23 Sitter Elec 42 ..

148 63 . 1
137*, 62 Swire Pacific 'A' 121*, -3>,

33 7 Bastian Int 18
157 62 Bath & PTand 147
39% 24 Bayer £35

249 172 Beatson Clark 221
74 24 Beauftrrd Grp 66
86 TO Beckman A 81

.. ..... TO Hirrc Bristol 70
-1 8.6 5.8 11.6 220 142 Hillards 196
-% 166 43 163 3S3 238 HIMOh A 278
-2 12.9 5 8 8.1 423 230 HoedUt 380

5.0 7.6 5.7 45 22 Hollas Grp 23
8.2 10.1 9.5 120 78 Bopklnsoos 117

-6 12.0 3.1 21.6 235 13S Horizon Travel 151
-2 3.9 3.1 21.6 192 14* Hk of Fraser 188
-I 10.Ob 7.4 9.8 27 IS Howard Mach IS
-1 14.3b 8.5 7.6 178 133 Howden Group 154
-1 0.7 2.1 30.1 13 eiSAtodaoo, Bay £12%
47 6.0 33 243 158 92 HunUelXh Grp 158
-5 12.9 T.7 6.4 175 73 Hutch Wbamp 122

63 0.3 6.6
.. 133 S3 14.7 (—

l

416 214 Beecham Grp 388
174 109 Brlam Grp 128
139 76*, Bellway PLC 135

190 44 Bemrose Corp 168

SO 12 Benlox Hides 34
193 85 Benn Bros 188
206 119 BerlsTdsS. ItW 167
131 <2 BerisfordB 120
443 336 BeaUdell J7I
4W 206% Blbbyj. 440
74 35 Black tc Edg'tn 72
39% 15% Blackwd Hodge 19%

120 76 Blagden Ind • 106
530 383 Blue Circle Ind 468
155 86% Blundell Perm 144
62 35 Body cote 56

188 b 47
187 -5

17.1b 8.6 7.7
94 9.3 ,.
8 6 63 9.2

”
. 16 4 4A 6s! 3S IkeMpuol Inv 49

211 4'7 338 ;^ weninv
b.4 shipping

-2 nnb 3.6 :S9]9Q0 grj A i'#m, 810
„ ;• 1790 264% CaW'ima Int 725

.. 4.1 -1 .. iik im FKhvr l i-»l
_31

» 1 37 33 Jnculr- * f v.

IIJi SI «*».4-.iu Tratri IM
j 16U ITS I’ A ( L’M 1 i J

182 90 Tl Group
32 14 TACE

10.7 6 4. .

.

-10 1S3 3.4 13.6 290 134 Notts Me 224
-1 43 28.7 5J1 188 132 Nurdln A P'COf-k 174
.. LI U 6.8 9(9, 29*, Nu-Swin lad 78
.. 9.1 33 7.0

.. 10.7 Z713J O—

S

-2 63 3.8 U IS 34 Ocean H'tlsons <2
. .. 301 Z4 .. 34% 15*2 Uplry&M £33%

2A 13V13 236 131 Ciwen Owen 173
-1 .. .. -.. 29 13 Owners Abroad 233,

443 1 55 PaCtrol Elect 363
231 125 Parker Kn oil

A
• 229

180 123 Paterson Zocb 130
-2 0.1b 03 14.9 iso 123 DoANV 130

45 10.0 3.3 14.7
.. .. 21.5 32 42 ICL

127 82 IDC Grp
8.6 8.1 14.7 65*, 36% IMI

61 6 1 -a 1W TSL Therm Synd 68

1 1 S i til 25**u 16% Takeda BOB £21%

if g &i J482 199 Tarmac
7. z i S-Z 340 1BO Tale A Lyle 332 - 19.3 5 3 7.0 *7% 3*% An-^l" Am
1% 3.1 3-9 46.4 gQQ 4QQ Taylor Woodrow 575 • -10 27.9 4.8 18^! 46 -16 Anuintaul

B5 43 Tefefuaton 81 -1 2 6 3312.4 -W 16 lb, V

39% 12 Time Products 18
22 16% Tomkins F. H. 22

-2 26.1 5.6 8.9 13C 51 Ihktock Johnsen 121

-2 8-8 7.5 9.5 305 188 Paula & Whites 2S8
5.0 63 8.4 326 206 Peaiwon * Son 313
6 4 53 . . 304 176 Pegler-Hatt

8.6 8.0 8.4 476 272 Imp Cbem Intf 456 -10 27.1 6.0 14.2 I 84 51 Penlland Ind

86 58 Booker McCon 82
295 191 Bnots

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
‘.*9% S.%% Ansi fi'» 31-83 96*, •*% 6 16‘.*9*j 65% .Mist 6', 31-83 96r,
117% 1112% And 13*^, 2010 lib
1M% JC*a h Alrlca 5%'.- 77-83 1M%
17 -.'I Hungary 4*,'. 1924 32

6 166% 12.113
5307

W1% W Ireland 7»F, 81-53 101% 4%
3ir.* -AVi .1 j pun Ass 4‘, 1910 2983**2 2.V ljp.nl Ass 4', 1910 298
i*2 M Japan 6% 6W8 83

1 1 2*.- 98% N ?. 14%', 1967 108
t.1*} 57 \Z TV, 8W*2 77%
9j»; 14% \ .'. Vf 53-86 91*,
!«» 150 Pent 6', Ass 160
167 136 5 Rhd 2*}', ffl-70 161
10R HO S Rhd 4%', 87-32 101
10*1 40 Hpjnivh 4', 40
9.1 94 Irucu.iy 3>rV 95
402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 356

14%', 1987 108% 4% 13.095 :

25 7 Borlbwlck T. 24
9 4*} Boullon VC. 8

260 151 Bovraier Corp 170
293 185 Bewthrpe Hldgs 270
165 100 Brailbwalle 165
47 26 Brcmner 26
138 85 Brent Cbem Ini 116
2*1 17*1 Bril Aerospace 211
2M 87*2 Bril Car Aucln 196
236 119 Brit Home Sirs 220
50 22 Brit Syphon 45
190 125 Bril Vita 179
620 350 Broken Hill 452
31 16 Brook Si Bur 26
72 48 Brooke Bond 67
*2 8 Brooke Tool _ 11

-3 4.3b 7.7 8.7 131 68 Imperial Grp
-1 5.2 8J 8.5 74 3a% ln*aJ! Ind
-5 13.0 5 3 11.2 32 11 Ingram H.

J96 236 initial PLC
0.1 1.8 . . 343 168 (ru Point

-2 11.1 6.5 9.1 308 196 ISC
5-8 2.1 17.1 143 265 Im Thomson

.. 13.0 7.9 5.7 418% 690 Hah Bdr
3.1 12.112-9 50 12 Jacks V

-2 3.6 3.1 29.8 31 20 Tame? M Ind

-1 10.4b 9.0 6.0 17 8 Penins
19.1 104 78 Perry H. Hits

*5 .vi • _ 34 18 Phlcnm

-1 12 1 5.6 ISn 108 Jarrilne M'tnn 125 -3
7.1b 3.6 19.1 350 211 .1 art'll J. *** -5
6 8 3.1 16.8 61 22 Jessups Hide*

22 6 Johnson S KB22 6 Johnson & FB
4.3 11.0 148 186 Johnson Grp

32.1 4 9 7.3 340 230 Johnson Nall 328

13 Brotherhood P. 13 b
92 64% Brown * Tawse 82

0 10 5.. Ml 98 Jnhnsiun Grp
5.6 8.3 14.7 96 70 Junes r Ernest I

.. .. IHJ M2 M Jourdan.T

. e . 60 35 Kalamazoo

-2 16.1 4.3 13.4 84*, 43% Philips rtn 5% £78*, -1
7.1 3.8 8.3 lit, 4%, Philips Lampa £10% • -%

-3 05 145 PITco Hides 175
-0 20.6 3.9 14.4 33 145 Do A 175 45

8.6 1.2 . . 301 148 Ptlklngton Bros 218 -2
8.4 313 75% Pleasurana 311 *3

. 13 II 9.6 fis2 345 Plcssey 602 • -4
-3 .. .. 85 • 33% DnADB £60Uii
-2 22.1 6.7 6.4 J03 54*, Flpiu 194

.
2 9 4.8 8.8 35% 3% PoII> Peck £15%

*% -• . . 590 495 Portals Hldss 560 •
-1 8.6 2.6 10 4 146 96 Ponsmtb News 126
.. 14 3 4 4 I2.I 380 218 Powell Duffryn 239 -6

5.7 1.7 13.4
1

73 53 PrvedyA
.

72 18 BBKtHl
66 17 Brown J

5.0 6.1 8 2 206 135 Kelsey Ind
1.4 2.0 18.1 114 56 Kenning Mir
..e .. 375 220 Kode Ini

98
55 • -1

5.6 3 25.6 196 124 PrestlRC Grp
8.0 8 2 I3.fi SMI 230 Pretoria P Cetn
3.6 6.5 19 0 1641, 78 Pritchard Serv

37 Bryant Hldgs 61 • -2 3.18 5.1 7.2 54% 33% Kwlk F.l Hldk* 44 s .

LOCAL ALITHORITIES

292 154 Bunzl 292
5B 48 Burgess Prod 53
9% 6% Burnett H'Shlrc £8%s

358 130 Burton Grp 352
24 13 Butter11d-Harvy 17*,

+2 11.4 3J 12.6 331 211 Rwlk Save Dine 293
5.0 9.4 4.7 73 44% LCP Hldgs

22Ab 3 4 7.1 135 .39*, LRC Int
-3 U.l 3.1 15.4 182 113 LWT Hldga *A' t

0-le 0.8 .. 214 127 Ladbnke li

2*9% 19*,

94 79
Si 64%
SS 36%
SI 54
irc% 95
AW, 79%
77 177%

75*a 57*4
17*, 24%
‘.in tn%
W«4 ffl%

J.CC 3'r 1920 25
L V C 5%*, K2-84 93*,
L C C 5*^, S5-6T 82
1. C C 6V, S8-90 79*,
G L V >?Vr 90-92 78*,
«; L *' 13.-, 1983 100*,
Ac Ml 7V, 8I-W 94%
Alt Ml TV. 91-93 75
All Ml 6%', 85-90 74
Mel Water B 34-03 34*,
N 1 »3-H 95%
Swark 6%', 83-86 87*,

• .. 12.046
.. 5JJ79 11K0

**s 6.706 U.0S2
*% 8.6^11.420
*% 6.733 10.844

12.418 10.544
0.166 11.967

s% 10.445 12.216
4% 9.057 12.266

8 815 11.509
*% 7.290 11.302
*% 7.699 11.106

121 48 Lnlne J. Ord
121 47 Do 'A*

435 214 Cable ft Wireless 373
131 85 Cadbury Sett 106
142 78 Caffyni __ 140
143 100 C bread R-byOrd 136

. 139 88 Laird Grp
-12 10.3 2.8 19-31 80 20 Lake * Elliot 25

6.7 63 9J»| 155 4« Lambert H will 143

• -1 3.6 6.5 19.0 1*4% 78 Pritchard Serv 147
. . 11.4b 63 12.2

, 32% 17% ljuakcr Oats £31%
-2 >-9 8.3 i.4 43 26 tJueeris Moat 371

.. 10 0 2.8 36.0 84*, 394 R.F.D. Grp S3*

s . 1-9 43 21-6 6t4 348 Hacal Elect 474
-2 8.6 2.9 16.4 204 104 Rank Or* Ord 162
•1 5.1b 7.1 56.1 68% 48 RUM 00
-4 4.4 U2LI 58 34 Ratner, 43

15.8 10,7 12.0 46 26 Raybeck 32
• *1 11.4 5J 10a 410 198 RMC 368
-4 4.1 3J 12.3 441 248 RecMtt ft CoTmn 393
-4 4.1 3.5 12-2 153 102 Redfeara Nat 128

IL ^
^ * _1

84 41% Do 'A' 80

-i 4 - in a t 3 184 136 Telephone Rent 1B0

_i “ “ jt-l 136 51 Tosco
,

134

7s *4 1 s, * »4 44 Textured Jersey 66
8

O - 3« ins 534 380 Thorn EMi PLC 532

40 ll
1°'5 130 48 Tilbury Grp 11»

10 7 iriao 193 u0 Timn*T. l»
" 6 a i’i aj 39% 12 Time Predocts 1»
* l'i j-1 li 22 16% Tomkins F. K. 22
" 107 3J 9 9 «>* =3 Toctal 38%

A 3,77 82 18 Taxer Kemsley 20
" 15 4 S3 93 1» *6 Trafalgar Bse 178

-i. 1* 4? 71 238 173 Transconi Serv 188-% 4.1 < J
35 w <ttens Paper 31

saw 6 4 66 100 64 Transport Dev 9ffa

0 7 25 14 2 35- 182 Travis ft Arnold 356

-i' 575 7J » Trent Hldgs 138

-i 4 4 17 7 10*1* 56 Trident TV 'A' 91
1 1 in «2 38 .TliefnsftCo 45

+«' 7 5 4 3 so 30 12 Tnplex Found 25

3 iiJIM ® *8 Ker^T^
3 u?‘Sift? ™ ns r^n 2g

3j 17 ii*T *37 54 CDS Grp 134
'

21J 14 “ 9 345 240 UB! PLC 315
" El 40 12" 81 29 CKO Ini 80

H8
; I nu & ™ ?s

-> 1i Mi?! iS-iiS’-B.w, T?,

-i- H life ^ i« gisns" . as-
-J, 117 IS 421 284 Ltd seen arte «6.

}3| MLNES
" 17.6 OS 23.6 L«C, in \ngl« 4tr 1HJ.-

66.7 15*, iOgilKlr, Am ».r»rp 04%
-2 13.6a 33 14.6 85% 2J% Aac Am C.t.lrl *17%
-2 19.3 53 7,0 67% 20% Ancl» Am Int
-10 27.9 4.6 10-5 45 -16 Anulntaul Mi
-1 2 6 32 12.4 48 16 Im 1 M4
-1 2.6 33 12.3 12 7>, Bl.v«nr-«. 111%,
42 7.1 4.0 19-2 232 52 Grarikcn Mines IN

9

-1 4.5 3.414.8 H*i> ll':, Bulfcisdontrin 172*,

5.7 8.7 4-9 299 14! CRA 271
4-3 20.9 33 15.7 265 1*U Charter Cunt 23f.
-2 7J 6.1 8J 55? 314 .ConsGuM Field, 539

190 h-1 U.4 8.0 31.0(373 165 Pc Berr- 'IHd »3

64 65 13.4 35% «%* P S Gcduld
‘7.8 2.2 136 130 53 Gectur Tm
2.7 2.014 8 2«% Si* Genvnr .

*>.l 01
1.

1

JJ
Lit

-i 2.0 1 4
-1

74 4 1

:.4 61
r- r. 5.0
Ml

.

r. a 79

-i rTit in

-t 4 ’.h 1 9
;.n 21

27b 3 S

+i oi !)>
3.0 90

.1.3 19
4 0 J 4
5.w 64
9,
1! f

•4 3?a F n
-1 1« T
-%

•*4

.V H
+1 4 t 4-'.

r, ? .1 P

•L5
S 9 .1 %
7 J

*2 14 4

•1
7 4
53 7 5
£ u 3ft

to :*i

4-1 4

Oi.b; 1 SB 5

1

:1.9b 24
-1 1 lb .19

4.7b 3 7
4ft ; *1

s>ib 4 4
-1 0 1

3.4 7. H

14
III 2bl4 7

4 3
1 3 X 8
1 7
:t ib l J
9 1 IS

to <

ii

«

-Si 4 1 1 0
j . r. 7

-'J 1 ; :m
14 Jb ‘1 ll

; 9
fit

.W!
J3n 1 ,J

i
7“ 4

»

177. t n
U'i >1 «

• 1
• J.!7 t 1

+=% a»t 7 1

117 r. f
.>;• 11 •• i

+ 12 17 S
11.1

+i'u I3t> S*»

*s r
1 w

. 7 1

.17 1 *

+1*, J.:i »•

:

*l’l* IS r. n

91 h -8*, 6.1 6 7 34.0' 5i*n 19 G.4dlie?ds S A £93*u N% JUT. 7*
45 0*2.0 .. ; 22*14. 2*u Groms If! 112't4 41*1,617 *

25 1.4e 5.7 ..12W 144 - ftamnt<-n GMd I'JV -2 :• lb
" -

BS ..100 a.4a.ej .V*aKarnw.j H3 *:%, 111
48- . . 0.4 0.8 . . I 37pi» 16. iUriebetrtt H'6%, -H*,, 2sei 1

35 -3 83 3 0 6.71 91% 21%, Jo burs Colts ,ti% .2*%, <4-1 .• *

85 2.9 34 92 <; 19. 3*%,Kioto?- £17*, Mm, *»'• 7 -* -•

34 ft .. 6.60.4.9 244 34-u 10 M«urf i3*% *!*%,!> * >.

i;>J *12 £1.5 |" 7

*i«i, u;
65 2 1 28 3 347 32 Le-llr
.... I 29%, nh Libacnn

263 3.9 63
4 3 2.8 203
117 X8 11.7

*ld Biscuit
JLd New#
>ta saenuftc

101 “l - 93 8.2 7 0 424 9u LtdenhurL’ Plat 1^7 • *1j 15 7 i

7W -15 41 3 5 4 79 2F1 147 MIK llldjis 2.'.* -4 1 » I

£29 *% 159 5 5 7 5 31 13 *ITL» iHUmiuljl 21 r

478 +2 8.7 32! 37.3 W* 43 Mala.* sj 3*> 2 3 2 n

BJ . S3 9 6 4SL' • 6*0 ManetaN* fi-n 331 *15 22 9 •- »

74 -a
62 -2 .

80»i -1%

iiHtift ^ I iSssr*'" s
£

%" 112 63 Wagon lad .

142 -3
256 ' * *3
«« .*«

28 3 7.6 X7I5IS ICO Nihistilr F-Splnr 41«i *1**

Ul4 9 4 «J 452 213 Pil:«l W-llM-nd .17fi

3» 111*, Pre* Brand C34*i. *2% W.
7.1 3.0 103 j

4* 9% Prm Slrjn £37?, »2!u ia7

-1 —- 112 63 Wagon Ind . 112

.-l 14.6 4.815.0 « 40 Wjfker J.qold 62
-10 15.4 3.9 11.B .5? » ...

D«5|V
29

0 7 03 .. ®5 153 Rand Mine Prop «C0
8 8 7 7 12.8 I0S 19 Kartell unit in UH5
OT ill 2X5 m R.nixnn ioi

«2!
i. wa 7 7 7

.. 17> _
•i i, uj: •• ii

• *1 6 0 5.6 6.2 367 170 RedlffmloD

143 100 C bread R -by Wd 136
225 90 Cambridge £3ee 203

6.4 4.6 .. MO IS Laporlclnd
3.9 50 18.0 372 130 Lawrence W.

1982 83
High Law Company

Gross
Div Yld

Price Clt'ce pence % P.'E

310 180 Can O'seas Pack 300
64*2 17 Capper Hein 24
24 5 Caravans bit 4
74 43 Cardo Eng 70
243 20ft Carlton Com 225
62 10 Carpet, Ini 60>;

184 50 Carr J. tDoni 161

7J 33 19.7 46 24 Lawle*
9.4 3.1 6.7 18 10% Lee A
,.e .. .. 140 73 Lee Cooper

8.2 5.1 7.9 54 20
-1 12.5 43 15J 168 63

.. 12.1 5.0 8J 182 57
-.' .. 40 _19

283 151 Redland 243
54 20 Redman Hreran 26

+1 iii 93 S3 121 35 Ward ft Gold
, T. al 2.4 m!o 107 48 ward white

Uj 4.8 15.1 S! 78 Warrington T.
22% 14 Waterford Giai

OT lli ljgl R l" T,n,,, 2*nv »4 .22** 3

63 Reed A.
57 Do A NV
19 Heed Exec

<?-? 5.7 7.8 328 230 Reed In!

is irM s iw
0.1 0.4 .

it* 40 Wearwcll

2% 3.4 • [328 114 RustenbuTE 52! *7 21 •• 4 2

tl 5J17.7I W !*% M Helena lM**u *1% 2J7 7 7

8 0 8.6 7.5| ll6» benorusl £9% *r
i» 5H 7 '• '1

iJlO U ® ® SA Land 3SU -21 45 1 h 1

.v .. .. 110 50 Leigh Int

5.8 &J) 5.0 3TB 117 Leisure Ind

4 4 3-8 48-5 1 575 Ho Rennies Cons 555
-1 23 33 . 48. 21 Renold

28 Causton Str J. 51
72 39 Corner l Rdal one 41

DOLLAR STOCKS
Ifi Brascan
24% 11% Can Pac Ord
147, 8*1, FI Paso
23% 14% F.sron Corp
15 :

, 7*h Fluor
16*, 10>, Holltuger

565 231 Husky till

.0% 4BnisLil
14% 6*1, IL' IhT

13% 6*i,KalMT Alum
323 85 Massey-Fore
17% 9*u Noriim Simon
14*%, 5s*iP«n Canadian

633 200 Sleep Rack
14% 7*inTrans Can P
15% 9%, I'S Steel
15% 6% Zapata Corp

82.8 53 30.1
70 2 3.1 6.8
41.7 4.0 IB.

6

49.6 3.5 11.4

560 *5
£8*%* • 3.9 0 4
(13% **l» 73 « 5.3 14 9
(11%, 39-3 3.5 .

(IS% a -%' 62.7 3.9 1 1.0

ni*%» » -%
457 -5
04% **, ....
(I4*%, ...
£10*11 **. 52.2 4 9

16 8 Cen ft Sheer U*z
48 17% cenlrewar ind 40
56 37 Ctl'mbn ft Hill 54
39 16 Chloride Grp Z3
154 81 Do7%<% CllvPf 95
248 1)8 Chrlsiies lot 240
173 99 Chubb ft Sods 166
310 no Church ft Co 305
205 168 Cliffords Ord 168
133 104 Do A NV 108
159 108 Coalite Grp 139

70% 54*, Coats Patons 87
310 2X2 Collins W. 308
266 165% Dn A 263
5fl 38 Comber Grp 43

-I 57 2.5 34.1 £W LcpG'P
i

37V
-1, 294 94 Lu Services Si
-9 2.7 1.7 8J 244 143% LilleyF. J.C. no
-l 3.1 6 0 10.3 59 n Uncrofl Kllg 59

-% 7 4 IS 1 5.7 2* 165 Lintood Hldgs 266
23.0 431 226 Link House 408

366 h-5 8.6b 23 113 340 U5 Hentokll Grp 225

-0 =8.0 73 4.4 TS 3T We»»«,
-1 . 23t 8.9 .

. 55 37% Do 10Rr Coot

25.0 U 13.7 86 83 * Renwlck Grp
I' S 4.0 12^ 128 76 Restroor Grp

-3 4.6 2.1 25j S® I® Wellnum Ew
T. J e . . -i® »2 Wcrtiand PD:

4
'i Ji‘2 415 42fi Ricardo Eng

i- 2-5w 4.8 19.7 60 38 Rockware Grp
-2 18.6b 7.0 Uf 58 38 RolaHeX

. 18.6 4.6 17.6 16 5 Rotaprint
*3 2.96 6.4 .. 1=8 76 Ldn ft Viand 138 -1

4 1 7.7 4.6 67 37 Ldn ft N'lhern 65 -*,

a .. 166 69*, Ldn Brick Co 162 • +2
66 38 Longton Inds 53

8.5 8.811.2 *30 TO Wests Grp Utt

13.4 2-2 15.6 ®^» 25*, WhTock Mar

233 • ii 3j 9.6 «!* HA, Soalhvjjf £411%M -2 M 33 18 0 I* 1* 12 S U .Resmirces 16

m d IJ 67 7.9 =0 *=3 Sunuet btfsi 3-5
76 • +Z 33 5.1 9.7 U5 100 Tannwifi Tin IWI

8 3.6. 8-3 3.3 ?9 14% TraCB>V4alCi»n> EU
23 l(Ji 3l*sl'C Invtr-I £14*,

25 0.1b 6.6 .. 20% VaaJ Belt £74%
133 -2 10.7 84 5.0 1®% lWjBVenlcrsjxitl £12**i,

83 . . e 16-8 35 1~ Wankie Cullirry TJ •

I'm 1W 4 1*

iik 4 a
7.5 Ju

.. li’ll 12 5 Whcway Watson 9%

5 Rotaprint
-1 11 1 8.6 18ii 200 98 Do ll%ft Conv 138
-*j 5 5 8.5 7.1 133 73 Roibmns Int B‘ 108
*= J ?. i ? 9 8 78 43 Rotork PLC 67

29 4J 7.1 1=1 57 WbUecroft
..e .. .. 1« 52 WblUinrba

16.4 13-9 .. 345 188 WbdesSe
63 8.0 3J ?05 98 Wlgfall H

.

113
m . 72
Fit 315

-8 10.6 4 2 24.0 10® 6® Lonrho
7J 4.7 ITJ *= 42 Looker7.8 44 174 72 42 Lookers 70

13.6 4 4 134 >9® HH Lord I Hldgs 190

7.7 Lt M 1«* 58 Law ft Bonar 106

7.7 7.1 5.8 =36 1=2 Luca* Ind 366

1 4b 2.7
-2 12.9 14.1

290 135 Routledge&K 165
44 25 Rowllnson Sec 29

5,0 23 5.6 U3 73 Wlpgliis Grp
165 « WllkesJ 235
29 .. 0.9- 3.0 5.3 O'* 85 Wills G. ft Sons 173

228 -2 11.7 5.1 11.0 I® 03 Wlmpcy G 145
169 -3 10,0 5.0 3.0 620 358 W'sley Hughes 570 -5

155 . 124 7.9 12.4 29 7 Wood S. W. • 19 +1

102 -2 73 7.7 73 277 159 W00!worth Hidjp 262 1 -2
188 -1 8.0 44 124 390 280 Yarrow A Co 300 -1

£14 .. 6X4 44 5.9 92 69 Zettsrs 78 -1
490 .. 84 2.7 27.4 1 L

g •• |o 18.6 FINANCIAL TRUSTS
115 -3' 8.9 74 174 3M 160 AKrturd ft Sm 368 42
36 -4 . .e .. .. 48 IT "Argyle Trust 38

227 -3 10.1 4.5 11.0 114 38 Botntead 82
485 .. 20.5 4,4 181! 67% 36% BrU Arrow 671*.

78 4.7 C7 34 580 358 Dally Mall Tit 588- -2
99 * .. 10J 10.6 3.7 568 353. . Dn A 588

£17%, +t|, 27.8 1.6 7.2 OT, 52 Electro Inv 76% +1
94% -1 3.6 34 15.4 1T7% 109% Eng ASSOC Grp 128
30* ;. LB 04 49.4 753 173 Erco lot 568 -3
289 .. 13 0.6 47.0 67 32 Exploration 63
307 3.5 Ll 284 H 9 First Charlotte 12*, +%
302 .. 34 1.128.1 54 35 Goode DftM Grp 48
12% 0.0 0.1 . . 355 238 Inchcape 348 . -2
57 -- 44 84 10.4 286 124 Independent lnv 288 +2

10% 2%» Wdknm iOi%,

O'.ic 0.5 . . 735 60 w Rand ton* *05

68 6.0 10.1 635 W'eMern Arvo* -MH

7.1 99 94 -*3% 18% Western Deep 1-1 1 ta

8.7 2.1 23.0 1= Western Hide* £371%,

e .. 280 150 Western Uininu =30

-» ire i 1

«•.. 7T. I A 2
1% 571 7 7
*% it. n r. 11

:n ir*i
»% '13 » *i h
*•>! 1 I J 17
*21 .',7 12
*2\t 237 .-.*• .

*3;
|, 17" ' 7 .

-4 1 » M 4

“2 3? !* S'? 252 154 Rowntree Mac Z3
-2 8-4 3.4 9.b

j
117 130 Rowton Hotels 169

58 38 Cum ben Grp 49 -J
39 27 Comb Eng Sirs 28 • -1

7.7 7'
1 s.8 =36 1=2 Luca* Ind

6.6 4.6 7.7 107 70 Lyles S.

5.7 8J 5.0
12.1 3.9 11.0 M— N
1
i;Sb Til ill* 163 37 MFI Furn

4.0 3.8 .. 105 125 Royal Wore* 155
1-2 i-< 1231

, .79 Rusby Cement IK
89 9.2 9.8 256 132 SC B Grp 188

16% 6% SKF -B' £14
500 233% Saslctrl 490

ni) 134 MK Electric 328
-1 4.4 2.8 24.1 235 153 Sale

450 350 Salisbury J.
335 1S3 Sale Tllney

52.2 4 9 ..

73% IS*, Comb Tech 39 r +1
300 KG Cornel Grp 300
105 121 Cook?on Grp 191 -2
631 , 35 cope Allman 571, •
27 19 Copson F. 25 .

261 118 Cornell Hldgs 129 -5
280 176 Costain Grp 216
30 67 Courtaulds 96 -*€

37 18 C'wan de Grant 30
44 261, CowteT 41*1 *1
132 82 Crest Nicholson 122 -1

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
12S 76 Allied Irish 12S
150 75 An*bacfaer H 90
2*1% 185 ANZ Grp 231
15“i, 9*i, Bank America £15%15“], 9>, b Bonk America £I5>,

298 203 Bk uf Ireland 288
3 2 Bk Leuml Israel 2%

217 130 Bk Leuml UK 150
522 34? Bk ol Scotland 46S
506 333 Barclays Bank 473
292 2)0 Brawn -Shipley 280
433 2«(i Caier Allen Hldca383
102 69 Charterhse Crp 100
38%, 19% Chase Man £36%,
29% 12>i]d.*ilicurp £27%
41 17 Clive Discount 42
47 26 Cnmmerzbank £44%
49 30% Flrsl Sal Fin 48
402 230 Gerrard ft Nai 399
277 149 finndlays Hidg* 149
6k .14 Guinnc** Peal 46
IS 10 Hambros £2 £10

lbft »"*» Lhi Ord IIS
2IS M3 Hill Samuel 207
llk>% 62% Hontr K ft Shang 75
81 30 Jewel Toynbee 74

243 173 Ju*eph *. 196
ITT 79 KIiue A Shaxsan 110
326 206 Klemuorl Ben 2)2
M* 355 Liny d-s Bank 543
IKl 190 Mercury Secs Z75
420 292 Midland 378
111 *6% Minster Assets 100
175 123 Nat. AUR. Bk. 166

6.4 5.1 8.5
. . . . 18.0

17.1 7.4 5.4
95.5 6 2 9.0
13.0 4.5 3.0

. . 14.7
14.5 9.7 95
344 7.3 4.0
31.4b 6.6 S O
ID.n 3.6 16.1
33.0 8.6 ..

7 4 7.4 10 »
22S 6-2 5.7
128 4.6 T.l
4.6 10.9 5.0

7. . 325 235 ML Hldgs
6J3 2.1 18.71 =0% 14% MY Dart

‘a ll!®” 1?-® 128 89 Samuel H.'A* 115

13.8 T2 26^6 291 130 McCprquetUle 288
2J9 5.0 . |

146 56 Macfarlanr 140

WO 3.5 9J 55 29 Sanger*
01 O.J .

. 234 I3i ScapaGrp
1=-| 4-5 U-7 1 495 153% Scholes G H. 485

2.1b 8^6 6 6 47 23 Mclnemey Prop 47
-8 . .

57 39 Mackay H. M
16 4 7.6 5.9 336 93 McKechnle Bros 128

46 4.3 43 14.5 66 41 MacphmoB D. 61

. J.* 94 197 92 Magnet ft S'lhn, 164

1 2.9 6-9 93 3 30 79 Man Agcy Music 111
-1 4.5 3.7 12.6 =20 108 Marchwlel 187

613 388 Nat W'minster 5S8
80 45 nunman £67
76 43 Rea Bros 76
18*, 8%, Royal of Can £17%

195 90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 137
533 410 Srhrodcn. 493
255 179% Seccombe Mar 220
80 29 Smiih St Aubyn 44

481 342*, Standard Chart 457
628 308 Union Discount 853
213 123 ItTncnnC 193

.. .. 3.7
23.0 6 0 13.8
6.3 4.2 9 0
. .e

75.4 7.5 0.0
7 5 6.6 10.4
11.9 5.7 8.9
5.3b 7.0 7.1
7 SblO.l ..

14.9 73 9.5
9.3 8.4 9 5
14 3 4.9 13
32.4 6 0 3 7
11.0 4.0 9.3
36.4 9.6 5.6
6.4 6.4 9.9

14.5 8.7 3.8
41.4 6 9 3-8
400 6.0 8.9
1.8 2.4 23.3
543 3.1 10 6
9.6 7.0 5 0

21.4 4 3 9.0
23.6 10.7 8.6
2.1 4.9 .

.

38.6b 8.4 5.8
44.3 8.0 4.9
5.2 2.7 16.4

122 72 Croda Int U4
79 38 Do Old 71 +1
132 100 Crupper J. 100 -6
153 73 Crouch D. 85
130 62 Crouch Grp 115 ..

S3*, 64 Crown House 75 +2*

192 77 Crystalate Hldgs 185
120% «2% Cum nsEnCV £I2P% *3
90 56 Dale Electric 85

364 283 Dalgety 344
24*, 13 Dana £24*, **,

215 58 Davies ft New 210 -S
113 67 Oavts G.iRldgsj 111 -1
172 48 Oary Cccp 62
131 67 Debenhama 130 -1
735 445 De La Rue 545
57 39 Delta Grp

.
53*2 -%

137 55% Dewbirst I J. 134 • -3

*•* 5-2 15.0 79 64 S.E.E.T. 70
2'I .S S ,5 i 107 77 Scottish TV -A

1

99
5.7 1D.0 IJJ 20*%, 9**uSeaco Inc £TPi
W-l 8.1 10.0 104% 53% Sears Hldps
8-0 9.8 37.0 321 132 SecurlCOT Crp 30*

-2 5.4b 3.3 17J 317 113 Do NV 289
-- 12.5 11^ 10^ 312 139% Security Serv 307

5-4 3“ *TJ% Do A 302
-13 6.7 33 8J 14% 8% 5e I In court 1*
1 3.6 5.6 Z7J 57 si SercK SI

1.5 4.6 4.3 29% 12 Shaw Carpets 24

10.Ob 8.8 132 236 125 Marks ft Spencer 303
. .b .. 9^ 73 33% MarieJ PLC 64
43 4j 5.7 51 a Marling lad 33%

21.3 50 32 Marshall T Los 32

260 156 Dlsuas Crp PLC 240

6.9 6.0 9.4
+2», 13 10.0 20.7

IS U 22.73 373 23 ..

.. 5.0 5.9 113

.. 31.4 9.1 15
4% 104 4.2 13-3
-6 14J 6-8 4.3
-1 4.3 3.9

B.3u 8-3 12.7
-1 9.1 7 0 22.9
.. SJ 5.8 15 6

-% 52 9.7 ..
-3 1.6 13 24.9

4L4 4.8 lij ^ WmkelbJak SJ-%, *1% 2ofi 7jU ,u .. =5 12 Zambia Copper 22 *1 .

r

.. U.4 6.610.3 __
4.0 2.8 9.6 OIL

-5 21.8 38 11.9 .„ „ , ,
+1 '

. .e .. 100 65 Ampol Tel
-2 -8.6b 3.3 432 O’* .Anvil

-10 12.9 42 35-5 =“. W Alluik Rea
-1 39 5.6 1D2* =50*, 73 Berkeley Up

3 4 3* 129.

291 210 Bnl Borne'
404 258 B P.
210 190 Brrlull

42 -214 58 4.7 *0® Rurmah Oil lfiT

.. ll 38 16.4 =‘3 m *nrles» Cupel ipr,

1.8 3.4 £ Crniury **ih 72

322 166 Slebe Gorman 303 -2 12.1b 4.0 1L7 80 27 WtMF**
<s 280 Martin R.P. 380
SB 370 Mercantile Bse 815
436 238 Mills A Allen 360
52 35 Smith Brae 48
23% 20 Tyndall O'seas £23
66 38 Wagon Fin 53

Sterling: Spotand Forward

91 • 3.4 16J 5® 3* (Tiarterhal* 4"

-2 44.3 7 5132 1 }-L Charterhse Pei 113
.. 44J 7J 12.3 .J®

1* 7**uCF Pelri-le* IIV,
+1 4.7b 6.2 33.8 125- M Cullltm K. lb

4Jb 3.4 10.6 4 Global \ai he» 14
-5 8.0 1.4 39.1 an , ft

Glial' Peiroleum To
L6 1813.0 ™ t®§

J"*** f 1,1,1 Ga* XO
' A lb 0 6 135 45 KCA Ini 46

-L4 LO 8.4 3LS
-2 23.9 73 13-1 ®v2 5?9 °R? 53b
+2 0 7 02 .. ,S? 3® New Court Nat 37
4 2L4 4.8 16J ®5 Petrocon Grp 154

1,4 u u 50% 2S Premie1 Cmi* 30

-5, 15.6 4-3 9.9 *£._ *}!«_

IV : 6 1)53.
-4 7.2*11
“4 I-* 10 T I 92

• -4 12 '• 7 7 9 3

3 5* 2 *» 4* 5
4.9 KH 7".

-I 0 4 I *1

11 0 9 35.8
-% 2112 14 6 0 5

-2 . « 1 .

13.1 6 6 10.3

H 7 9 17.1
-5 15.7b 4 9 9 3

+10 IS.Tb 3 Q
1.4 3.9 \A&
5 4 35 111 1

-1 38 5
—a 1A K a 4 U B 1 *Tl «• IS l%»ci *1iU ,

-10 22.1 2.7 30J L®1 '* W'sgjMl Duidi I273n -*t 13 4 4 49

92*, 71% Dobson Park
90 57 Dom Rides
104 5®% Dora Ini Grp 91
86 54 Douglas R. M. 09
501, 2ff, Dow"d ft Mills 47
172 112 Dowry Grp 154
100 41 Drake ft Scull 96
77 40 Dunlop Hldgs 49
57 15 Duple Int 41
271, 111, EBES 127%
56 41 E Lancs Paper 55
149 77 E Mid A Press'A' 142
118 88 Ecobric Ord 118
105 fig Eleco Hides 94
158 111 EIS 154
273 140 Ehectrocomps 273

75% -1
86

*2 5.5 2.3 12.3
-1 7.4 9.511.6

6.1 7.1 19 J*

1 5.7b 63 8.0
.. M U ..

.. 2.8 5.9 13.7
-1 5.4 33 11.5
.. 4.6 4.8 106

2 9 5.8 .

.. 0.1 OJ ..

.. 291 10.8 ..

5.0 9.1 TO
.. 5.6 4 0 14,0
.. 15.0 12-7 154

-1 5.0 55 10-4
7.1 4.6 10.1

3A 13 31.1

Market rates Market rates
(day's range.' (dose,
May 4 May4 1 month

New York 515800-15670 SI.5800-15810 OJM.iscprem
Montreal Si.9370-1 -9135 81.9380-1.9390 0JlM.lOc prem
Amsterdam «.33%-4.36%/l 444-445J1

—
Brussels 77,00-TTJBf 77.0B-77.18f _

66 33 Wigoo Fin
136 70 Yule Cetto

INSURANCE

. WL6b 5^ 13.0 5}S, S?LeU Tr“,u

. ».»» J- “" n&% 146 Trirpntral

:: ^ii!3rta« &
36 26 u

4

PROPERTY

31.1 6.3 7 1

12 nb 68 ll 1

. . 350
21.4b 3.8 6 0

2-I%cprea
3premote disc

3 months
0.47-0A2c prom
0.43-0J3c prem
5*r-4%c preen
par-XOcdlsc

17 11% Ales ft Alex n3**u • ~% 84.9 4.7
62 42% Da 11% Cnv ESB 722 123

400 2S6 Britannkr 400 . .. Xji 8.6
158 123 Com Union 153 -3 168 11.0
413 300 Eagle Star ' 408 +3 34.3 6.0
630 374 Equity ft Law 648 -2 22.1 3.4
448 272 Gen Accident 438 -8 243 55
465 262 CRE 453 -5 35.4 5.8
374 333 Hambco Life 358 • -6 17.2 4.8
370 350 Heath C. E. 338 -3 20.7 6.3
118 79 Hogg Robinson 116 . . 8.6 7.4
434 201 Legal ft Gen . 402 +2 163 4.8
28*, 8 Lib Life SA m £33% .. 104g 33

382 218 Loudon ft Mao 378 .. 15.6 4.1
226 173 Ldn Utd-Ittv 213 -10 I4J 6.7
29% 15% Marsh A McLan £27% -*2» 125 *_B

153 88 Mlnet Hldgs 136 +4 63 4 8
641 356 Pearl • 611 • +5 30J 6.4
340 226 PhoenU 332 -2 25.0 7.S
406 221 Prudential 388 -8 21.4 5.5
366 220 Rama* .360 . - 105 23
548 323 Royal .

'536 -4 313 7.1

Copenhagen 13.76%- 13-Wifc I3.76%-I3.77%fc ISore prem-UOore disc 230-438ore disc
1.2220-133509 l3X23-13236p 5]-6«pdlSC

Frankfurt 3.8MS8*»m L86V3J7%m OVl^fprcm
KJ™. r

U4%-156%< 610-18B&C disc
Madrid 215.5O-216.30p 21S.65-Z15.85p 175-365C disc
Mila* 2306-23UIr 2305%-2307%lr 9%-12%lrdllC
Oslo 1120-llJ5k UJ0VU^l%k 290-HOaredlse
Paris

,
11-67-11,T2f U.87%-11.6S%f 3*r^%cdlsc
lOPO!}*** U,8D»-U.8awi 20-i35are disc

Tokyo JT2-377y 8T3-374y 1.41-1JO*prem
\teana Z7J5-27JOsch 2708-27J3scb 13-llgro prem
Zurich 3.24V3S7%f L2i%2.35»rf lVl%cprawT

140-180pdlsc
5%-4%pfpresi
lyiuMihdbe

33-36% disc
975-UTOore disc
i3-i7c<asc
175-295oredlac
3.66-3.38ypram
35-30groprefo
4%-Acprem

1% Electralus B- £16% +% 80-0 4.8 17.9;

BTfecUvembsage rale compared to 1975, was 85.1 Dp b.l

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

99 57 Electr’olc Rem 64
116 22 EHiott & 39
213 107% Ellis ft Eierard 213
30*, 21% Ellis ft Gold 269,
46 18 Etoon ft Robbins 44

110 56 Empire Stores 56
44 IP, Energy Serv 39%

6-3 9.6 13.4
+2 ..e ..

8.8 4J21.4
-% 3.1S10J 6.1
-1 0.1 03 ..

0.1 03 38.1

.. 13 33H3

154 67 Alllcd-Lsons 147
326 195 Bass 317
3l7 146 Bell A. SE4
257 139 Boddlrigtons 241
261 56% Bulmer H. P. 258
517 2S8 Derenlkh 517
263 163 Distiller* 248
142 KM Greens!! 132
2KI 142 Grvcne King 232
125 fit Guinness 112

S.l 5.5
14.4 4.6
8.3 3.4
5 7 2.4

2<K 127 Eng China Clay 203 -1 11.7 5.8 9.4
39% 12%, ErlCTSOO £33% • *% 60.8 L5 95.9

148 69 Erlth ft Co 146 -2 6 6 43 17.H

MoneyMarket
Rates

Other Markets

Clearing Banks Base Hate 1046

258 -3 4.7 1.8

:

S17 13.6 2.6
248 —4 16.8 fiJJ

I3Z -2 5.3 4.0 :

232 -2 5.2 23 ‘

112 -1 7 5 6 7:
467 .. 18 6 4.0
112 • 4 2 3.6:
185 * -1 5.7 3.1

:

474 323 Hardys ft H'son* 467
126 76 Highland 112
212 153 iRvergprdon
1U6 43 Irish Distillers 98 6.0 6.1

119 W Martian
,
11T .. 3 1 2.6

91 50 ScutftNCKcasile 91 +2*, 6.3 6.9
2n% SUu-Scacrain £I9*i, **»« 36.7 1.9
4W 157 SA Breweries 458 *S 17 8 3 9
63 27 Tomailn 27 -1 . e .

.

240 123 Vau* 240 +2 11 8 4.9
161 87 Whitbread ‘A’ J49 ~i 7.2 4.8
165 88 Do R 154 *1 7.2 4.7
172 94 Whitbread Inr 162 -2 7.1 4 4

302 188 tv ol verbam plan 292 . . 9.6b 3.3

86% 52% Euro Perries 75
370 124% Eurotherm Int 358
110 75 Erode Group 105
363 235 Ext el Grp 328

-1 4.4 5.9 109
-6 4.8 JJ 32.4

2.0 2.8 10.4
3 12.9 3.9 133

Dbesunt Hkt L«ui%
Overnight: High 10%

F— H Week Fixed:16%-M

60 31 PMC
135 34 Fair*lew ESI
164 12* Farmer S.W.
170 99 Fenner J. H.

76 Ferguson Ind 110

-l . e .

.

2 11 8 4.9
~4 7.2 4.81 7.2 4.7
-2 7.1 4 1 :

. . 9.6b 3.3

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A— 6

532 310 Ferranti 529
52 25 Fine ATI Dev 38

112 32 Finlay J. 110
3 1 Flnslder 3

96 48 First Castle 84
660 182% Flsons 600
147 7z Pitch Lovell 140
79*2 16 Fleet Hldgs C8

312 153*] Plight Refuel 299
80 50 Fogarty E. 62
158 44 Ford Mir BDR 157
174 107 Formiuner 174
217 106 Foseco Min 142
92 SO Foster Bros _ 60

-2
-3 5.7 4.7 4.0
.. 13.9 10.2 6.2

-5 12.9 llJ 9.5
8.15 7.4 10.1

-3 6.5 12 21.0
4-3611-3 ..
6.4 5.8 12.3

Tr*
Buying
2 months 9*s
3 months »*%

r Billsn>l*4A
Selling

2 months 9»n
3 months 8%

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
Slngpore
SouUi Africa

1-6090-1.8240
0JB53-0JS9S3
iso»ftu»

132.00-

134.00
104890-1044H

n.a.
0.460041.4690

3.64-3.67

235.00-

300.00
238-2.40

5.4520-5A830 :

L31-334
1.7075-1,7225

548 323 Royal 536 -4
254 148 Sedgwick 236
124 S3 Steohouse 124 41
283 198 Stewart VTion 280
12% 7UnSnn Alliance £U*%,

510 309 Sun Life 473 -3
177 reo Trade IndemTy 164 *2
868 363 . WIUls Faber 85S • .

. 1J3 UO Allied Ldn jas

«i33 :: ^ ^ KllLdn
!5i

SS • -3 iH'jfg :: & fftcMurr S
408 *3 34.3 6.0 .. “A? Jfmdliirrl Prup its
048 -2 2X1 3 4 ,

rt 1 , Brllhh Ijmi S'.

438 -8 24.3 9ft |I5 ,** Brlvlnn Kstdie 113
459 -5 33.4 5ft .. JS4 1OT t- ap ft Counties ini)

356 • ^ 1T2 4.8 .. =§5, Chesterfield 33i»

328 -3 20.7 6-3 9.7 0- 3S* t-nntrnl Sees ,»7i-

116 8.6 7.413.2 .S1* * Nfi* T 63*,

402 -2 l«ft 4.8 .. Daelan llld^s iso
33% .. 104g 3ft . ,

l29 hi bapfey-Tya.- PO
sS .- Iftft 4.1- .. J Eslales ft Cvn 73
213 -10 HJ 6.7 10.4 ,2, -S'

Evans, ol l.ccds 54
27% -*„ las sftlftJ iS** Ji*

Poriland IM
136 *4 «ft 4.8 .. ?55 “ ^"Pvaot CUy 122
611 • +6 M’.. S g

ullnha l | 108
332 -2 25.0 7.5 .. 22 S2 Hammer-fin 'a two
388 -8 &.4 5.S .. *5 ^ Hailernerc Esls 43n
360 .. - lQft ~ 2ft .. Jl ,21 KvntM^P. 43
536 -4 37ft 7.1 .. SS Laing Props 217

.. 22 2 0 13**

.

7 4 4 0 1? I

=.*J 2.7 37 3
10 5 3 M3

-8 5 S H 4
7 « 2.S 17 *

-2 n 7b n.a 15 n
-1 5 T 5 1 19
-1 5 4 3.*' 19.

4

jn -5 Hd J 7 24.3
.171- -i 4 3 12 IMP I

63*, 14 2 1 !*6.2

SO -3 fi.R 4 2 S 0
90 IWI (7 TU
73 2 7 3.7
54 -2 3 6 6 2 1 l.n

10.0 4ft 13.5 5f {-and Secumiea 313
7ft 6ft Uft ~ ®fl Ld"

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
120 86 Alliance In*

.
1ST

3tL4 7 ft 10ft lli *1= Ldn Shop
t 68.6 5ft .. 3i2, 160 Lynton Hldu

_ S:? 4o ???* 163 MEPC
*2 10ft 6.2 J." fji. 96 McKay Secs
.. 2S.0 4ft ..

l4?' Markheaih
46 27i, Harlbnroujli

}$3i 55. Marlcr Estates

133
Idas 2i b

71b 5 0 271'

14 IS 6S^
7 9b 7 3 I2.J

-10 18.6b = 7 J> 3
-fi IQ 2 2.4 »

3

“L 18 43 44
-4 7 1 3.4 21.*

-5 124 3 0 27 7
-5 -1.3b 1 3 80 i

B 2b 6 2 16ft

5 4b 2.5 27 2
-2 10.4 4 9 ZU.9

4.5 4.0 22 B
-

. 30.2 16.1 ...

39% -f. 0.6 1.6 34-4

450 268 Alliance Trim 42S
05 57 Amer Trust Ord 87
190 UB Ang-Amer Secs 181 +1
54 42 Anglo Int lb* 47%

328 201 Do Ass 318 -3
106 56% Anglo Scot 100
•288 178 Ashdown Inc 2S4
142 65 Atlanta Balt 140
96 50% Atlantic .Assets ffl

123 71 Banters In* 117
no 76 Border & stm 103%
Tl 51 BremarTrst 63 f ..

4T Brli Am ft Gen 73 -%
91 Bril Assess Tat 141

20 14 Brit Emp Sso 10*, e ..

248 180 BrlC Invest
. 240

354. 192 Broadstone . 340
136 75 Brunner U5
120 78 Cardinal ‘Dtd* 114
106% 70 Charter Trust 10#, .

-%
390 248 Cant ft lad 378
497 228 Crescent Japan 402
360 145 Deftt in*

.
380

»0 238 Derby Tat 'Inc' 341
«6 310 Do Cap 308
430 250 Dots ft Gen 430
200 151 Drayton Com 199
260 190 Do Prcznlor 248
286 140 Drayton Japan 351
188 91 Edla Amer Ass 182
83 89% Edith ' 70
176 104 ElecA Gen

.

' 175
16T 103 KOgiUJt MS
73M 42% Eng ‘I* Tarb 88%
350 101 Family m* ISO
330 .83 First OttJon Cen 220
388 US naming Amer 380
139 99% Fleming Par Bast 183

H 5S

I? 1
rflSBK.Jk'am 1S8 Fleming Only 196»% 57 Foreign ft Colol 81% ..^ W8 Gt Japan. lav

1

484
396 266 Gen Funds 'Ord' 392Kr 345 Do Con* 365IM - 81 Gen Inv ft Tm 108 a .

.

101 56 Gen Scottish 100 ......
179 125% Globe Trust- m% • ..
330 m - GreenlHar l .

- - 315
270 ill . . Gresham Bse 225
U2 80 -Hamhra* ' XQ8

Prime BaakBUI* (Dtelt) Trades (Dls^l

1 month 10*b-10 1 month 10na

DollarSpot Rates

2.5 3ft 9.1

17.9b 17 17.7
9.8b 7.0 13.9
1.4 2.1 11.5
4-3 1.4 22.0
5.7 9.3 ..

2 months 9MN
3 months 9*r®**u

6 months 9000%,

2 months 10%,
3 anus 10*%,

6 montha 10%,

Local Antberliy Bonds

1 month 10%-10% 7 months 10%e%

140 112 FolberftHt ft H 120

ift AAH 92
154*, AB Electronics 610
IS*, AE PLC 38
244% AGB Research 307
£17 AMEC Crp 317
226 APV Hldgs 308
a Aaronson Bros. 48
15 Anew 'A* 18

« Advance Serv 69
168 Adwest Group 224
170 Aeroo't ft G<0 .3*8

ISO Air Call 3«
4*%lAKZO

. .
lift

188 Amersham Int 29
89 AaderstM Strath 197

1« Anglia TV 'A' 137

8 Anglo Amer Ind £19%
26 Aquaacuium 'A' B
73 Argyll Foods 135

S3 Ash A Lacy 471

83 86 Friacts Ind

7.1 4.110.3
-9 10.0 7.0 82
.. 4.8 8.010ft

-1 U.l 9.2 13.3
2.0 8.4 ..

142 66 Freemans PLC 68 • +2 5.9 8.7 9.9

2 months 10%-10%

3 months 10V10%
4 months 10>rl0%
5 months 10V-10
6 months 10*rft

8 months 10%4%
9 months 1D%-10

10 montM 10%-lQ
11 months 10V18
12 months 10U-10

140 SO French T.
IM*, 93 Frem* xiw
ip 85 Fried land Doggt 166

Garnar Booth 79
196 116 Geers Gross
253% 156% GEC
lOl'i 86% DoFBate £100%
80 53 Gel bit 74
216 32 Gen Mtr BDR 2l5
70 29 Gestetnor 'A' 41
65 38 Gtaves Grp 83
185 110 GUI ft Dumis 177
9*n 2*s Glaxo Hides £6***

B1 59 Glossop PLC C8
ire 79 Girowed 112
205 65 Good Relation*199
161 91 Gordon ft Gotch 116
66 46 Grampian HMn 63

252 164 Granada 'A’ am
366 175 Grand Slel PLC 338
132 42 Grattan PLC 46
641 433 Gt Unlv stores STS
635. 428 Do A 573

SS3 Ash A Lac? 4J*
100 AR !«»* .

126 ,4« Bril Food 156
59 Ass Flsbertea «7

7« Ais Leisure 144

. . 8.6 6.8 16.01
-3», 6-3 5.2 7.8

8-9 43 10.5
.. 3ft 5ft 9.T

*3 9.1 Uft A7
.. 5.7 3.1 23.7

-6 3ft 1.7 17ft
.. 1100 10ft ..

-1 fift 8.9 16.:
+1 5.1 2.4 ..
+1 1ft 4.S ..

Secondary MW,tCD Bales t%)

1 month 1O»»b-10% « month* 9»*«%
3 months llWt 12 month! 9»,*«*a

* irdand
'Canada
Netherlands
Belgium
Denmark
Went Germany
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltxorland

1-2935-U2235
US74229I
2.7520-2.7540
48-80-46JK

8.7028-8.7075
2.4485-2.4465

l36.9M3e.4S

7ft8se-Tja39
7.4800.7.4888

* Ireland quoted In U5currency,
tCanada tl : US WA161-0A164

1 month 10%

Local Atttbcrtty Market (4fc)

10%-iCh Saontha 10%
10%.10% 6 months 29*»

Euro-$Deposits
1 year 10%,

M
b 3ft .

.

3ft 16.2
lft 38.1

+1 7ft 10.7 8ft
-% 10ft 9-4 7T

3.6b 1.8 37ft
.. 10.7 9ft 5,

a

> .. 6.4 10ft .

-4 7.5 IS 15ft
-3 12.0 3ft 13.0

1.4 3.1 51.2
-4 18.0 3.3 13.7j
-8 18.9 3ft 13.S

In 1stbankMarketf4cl

Overnight: Open 10% O08s9%
1 week 10%-10% 6 montha 18%r9B»
1 month 10%-10 9 montha 10Ha6"i>

«ara.8U,v«i%tfHe month. Srflc three months. 9%.
6B|«:«tzmHths.8^e8Nu.

3 months 10%,rl0*it 12 month* 10%-lB

Phet Class PtoanceHehMaaOtt.Xih«;
3 months 10»u 6 mHlhs 10%

Flaaoca Houic Base BataU%4b
.e&a&L..

GoWflxedt am.S434.S0 (an ouncet.
pm. 5432.75 done. S432ft5_

wer 8445-446ft

Sorer elgns* tnewr S1B24Q3 t£04A
•5k
• ExelndaVAT

.. 17ft 14.1
-*3 16.8 4.0
-1 3.4 3ft
+1 7.3 4.0
,. 8.4 17.7

Mountlelgh
I
BOO 835 Municipal 900

im .S 2nr,
t.

»«*ISh 108

I is we? m
.. 3.6 3.6

93 3ft
1.8 1.1

ML '0.4 0 5
-% G.7b 4.9

4ft 4.1
. . 31 6.1

-% 3.T 5.1
.. 6.0h 4.0

lft 6.5
.. 14.0 3.8
.. Uft 5.3

-1 4.8 4ft
-2 5ft 4.6
-% 5ft 5ft
-4 16.8 4ft
41 2.1 0.4
10
-1 3LS .9ft

Jg ns Prop Hidgv 162
*4f, 93 Prop Sec 123
lli*1 < RaHan Prop 71

iS H?1 B«K>n»l 182
160 Roaehauch 299^ 154 Rush & Tomkins 19S

90 70 Scot Met Props SB
lip* SJoogh Bn* ins
ISi im Standard secs I3R
343 351 Stock Conv 21J

. ro 2?* Xown * City 318
110 66 Trust Sees S2
1®S, ®= Do DM 79
=6*, .15 Webb J. is*

-2 2.9 3 3 83
-5 7.0b 4ft IS 3

. . 13 0 1 4 30 ft
,

44 4-1 48ft

-2 7.5o 4 S 15ft

: . 5.5 34 29

=

3 **?.*%
+1 3ft 1 9 4£5
-10 3.5 1 1 IJ J

h.6 4.4 Uft
-1 S Ob 5.7 g ®
-1 4 kb 4.4 15.4 '

2ft *W 3* -

-3 6 4 2 2 25'
-% l.Db 3.3

.. 2.8 3 4 4.7

2*J -.1 64 2 2 22'
3(8, -% l.Db 3.3

52 .. 2.8 31 4.7

79 ....
ISI, -1 0.7 3ft U.l *

rubber
I fi " JS 48 Barlow Hldgs
? S'l •• ®80 3*0 Castle! icId
1 ** — 82 35 Cons Plant

c a, ' J2 300 Daranahandc
6 .8ft .. 100 42 - Hlghlds A Lavl : »0 475 Hongkong
S*Si •* » 58 Maiedle17.1b 4.1

Uft 6.0
15.7 6ft
7ftb 3.1
lft 0.7

'3ft 4.6
3ft 3ft

57 7.4
+10 2P.n 3.4

.. 30 37
4.1 3ft

+1 6.2 6
J

.. 35.7 5 3
-2 4 3 5.0

H 5’I
**' : ™ CameHIa In* 540

Ji « " ?S McLeod Buwel 260

lft 4ft
*' £1 -rtl

Do 8.46e Ch* PIU7
Si 3* 378 Moran 285

li SJ
95 Sunaah v-»« ik

as 3ft .-.

SJA L4. -.

150 95 Suraah Valley 135 h

miscellaneous

10.0 t.9
ID-7 17
12.0 10.3

1.41 0 5
5.7 4ft

•' J?* 31
. Esse!Wtr3ftrt £38

ftb 3ft -M 11% Gt Nihn Tele
V
X5I

'4 4( its S «*Ih*Mi, Docks 73
« li.

1
?5,

7® Nesco Inv 83“
J.5-

.. 40% 31. Sunderlnd Wir £38
.6 4ft ..
ft 3ft ..

ftb. lft -

+4, SOO .

159 3.1 20.1

-3 (J.T 1.0
. >0.0 12.0 '

1 500 13.3 -

IS* • Ex an. b Forecast dlrideml. e CorrecteiJ

'lift go. jat.lftt, 7 Prli

ft 9 1* !.
signmexncaats.

aft 2ft'!. --

4,7b 4.4 .. :
:

5

IT 1 6.7 13ft 44 *.j IIpIjK. Kvpler TT -1
*8 7 £4 26.6 1=*-. 3%, Middle WH* 112% % 3k ft 31 .

4ft 45 8.7 OOfl * SSinnrei* 774 - -U- 15 lb 1
•*

28.3 7.6 • 3.7 515 ICO • MhgJlr, bftplitr 41*| H*»
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CRICKET; SIX CENTURIES ASTHE GAME GETS ON TOP OFTHEWEATHER
. . SPORT
BADMINTON

Sussex make a
lemming-like
rush into the

i new season i

Drift ofdefeat socks

in Miss Koppen
for a sad final bow

By Alan Ross
HOVE: Sussex have scored 115 Pigott, twice in one over, hit

.

for nine against Nottingham- hrm effortlessly to the square leg
shire. boundary.

Jrs rs as . »^^>^10starts to the season, but few
a- haH oc »hi. to_ have two opening bowlers

quite as bad as this one
promised to be. Put into bat,
they lost three wickets before a
run was scored, five wickets

with easier, more economical
actions than the Nottingham-

UJC-V IU3L UUCE W1VSC14 DCiOIC a r, TT ll-_ f
ran -as scored, five wickets ^ SfewSp

Pis°S^
n
f ^UJiPX™- scarcely

f£3jly 'SsriSSly^jl.ST;
E^S-“0k 'lKSC0repaStU,e N?TL,?diSU Sd“the

morning the. began

Parker scorSfour through

ZSZ ?l>e slip*, and then was.iS

as Green playing no

drick had each Susses barman fSS^'SrJTirSm turn hopeleMly at sea. There
from his hundred arOxforri.
was tolled by the next SdL

b
a

n

WeUs marginally better;

P T^S°]
,

l°/h
Pr^o

C
S. with

Wens wen. in the-

same fashion, also offHendrick,
the trusty Philipson in support, ST *17? lT RouxdrovS
H. !S,w

SOS^PerWC
T‘

Cooper into the generous breast
t>ve. Pigott looks,

,
each pme I

of Hemmings at mid-on. Ifthis
see him, at least as promrsmg a ]dod of liilJ Sussex
tatsnmn as he daws a bowler. ^ gojngto^iss imr*m Khan’s
Together, with Hendnck pitch-

as much as his howling,
ing just short of a length, and * T
Cooper replacing Hadlee, these sussBfcKretfcmhs*

two took the score from 19 to £ 2 o

Caution Drift of dc

slow in Miss

to drain for asad
From Richard Eaton,

3WaV Copenhagen

7 The great career of Lene Koppen,

, , world champion in 1977, All-En-
_®y *^°hn Woodcock qtmA champion in 1979 and 1980,
Cricket Correspondent am] one of the most respected and

WRDVMWjxxJm'XonzltO
farnowuka againstlancashire

lire Brondby Hallcm in

On another infinitely frustrating r><j-u»nHagen it came to a sad and
day Lancashire bowled six overs stunningly sudden end in the second
and Middlesex scored 10 without round of the Worid Championships
loss yesterday. Play, having started against the South Korean number
at 3 o’clock, was ended 25 minutes two Yun Ja Kim. Today is her 30th

later by had light. This was the birthday. It is hard to imagine she

seventh day of the season on which can celebrate it.

5
S'^?

SS
, ^ Schcdj Miss Koppen led 7-1 in the final

tded for Lord’s. In tot erent, more befonTan imouing bout of

tKlihS « 7i top^thc
havc

,'
bE°Lll?st’ a B*™* wtuch “E™ rhythm of the match and a barrage

no elaboration except to say that ^ the Dane wafted out
° Of court from the end with the drift

the other caampronsnip matches. behind it- It was that evilly

Being on London clay. Lord’s has .deceptive drift that sucked the great

always been one of die slowest favourite to her doom as Kim,
drying of grounds, although a lot of cogent, controlled, and contained,
always been one of the slowest favourite to her doom as Kim, Lene Karmen: nartv snaDt
drying of grounds, although a lot of cogent, controlled and contained,

"** P»ny po

money has been spent in recent took her chance in disbelief. The
. . . . tn v.

years on the drainage there. The Korean put her hand over heir face Tuesday 311d looted certain to^ be

square, at the moment, having been at the finish while Miss Koppen
covered, is dry, as the outfield looked into the distance and stared, Steve Baddeley lost for^^nd. tnu

would be had that, too, been and then, as if in recognition of a £osc defeats were ^ocpwteo,

covered. Perhaps, at some future moment she had for long been Baddeley s being a ™ nw*r
date, it will be^Tord's are not alone waiting, smiled and walked out of brilliant Thomas Cup

in waiting to see whether the the a^a for good. ^2Sn?r,^rS^Ssh
Edgbasxon cover, the “Bnimbrella" was ihe first wvfing upset and Jo

-
y' ^ . Jihtr

=llih-te± pentyl* whM^ hoStoTSs national <h^°n.toljh%olhn:

whole ground, has a damaging efiect Zheng Lili. tire Chinese seeded
{
a
/?

n
f?1l

aSw a ZeSva°nthemrf:
_

«??n& was the vanquished ptejw. SS
within an hour there was another.

‘

Zheng UU. tire Chinese seeded
foonh. ymhe fteya-.

man; Stovold’s bat punched hearty holes in the Surrey bowling

While tire main ground tos deserted iSS" at that point when he was
yesterday morning Middlesex were .

number thre& who beat btr on me
on service. Two months ago

practising merrily on tire Nursery 553L
to

3r
e

in the Netherlands European
ground. AD that prevented their Open H? *** 3^> Badminton Union reported Jolly for

match with Lancashire frmn starting the victor. Denmark s
tantrums during a similar situation,

were one or two soft areas off the .mourning abruptly changed to one haH apparently, learned his

main square, including one of the ofboiaerous triumph.
lesson.

run-ups. .

80111
,
sWpT??? should have MQre stoles: SkomI round: M frW

. improved English chances. Karen (Den) bt s Mod (ftwwL1&-2. iw; p Subw

The afternoon was a washout.
'JRT Boday bHKfea
PWGPvfcsrTbwbHadlea
CMWaflae Ranch bHandrtcfc.

thick drizzle, and -freezing cold: lABrdgb msaa
Hut BTna-nnvIv wlim almnct ItJQoiiJcftmdbut 1 SsL^?HS^£bC^^
everyone bad drifted away, play c p pmpaon c Frandibcoopar

started again, at five o’clbck. r- ,n
After thaL trader something : J1
approaching a blue sky, Pigott Total pwws.6tuowre)——~ 11s

and Phillipson baited with CEWaflanoba.

mnrh rnmiKKUie PifiOtl FALL OF WICKETS: 1-fl, 2-0, 3-0. *-5. 5-5.
muen ramposure. rmou ^7-17,8-13.9-116.
reached his 50, made out of 76, NorrmoHAMSHRE: r t RoMnaon.. b
and as Hadlee and Hendrick Ha^DWRawM.’CEBHica.jPBiidi.R
beem to pitch shorter so did he ^ESxSll^^taKwS?

b,r, '

and Phillipson hook them. Bonuspolna(todatB>NoBki^wnBbira4.

Hemmings had a bowl, and Umpires: J H Harrli andAnT WbAsTiMd.

When Surrey needed Stovold

like a prefrontal lobotomy
BRISTOL: Surrey, with nine first-

By Alan Gibson

Stovold, however, is the man of

innings wickets in hand, are 305 the moment and scored his second stumped before the dost It had

runs behind Gloucestershire. century of the season, a remarkable been a good days w^k for

After a frustrating week of achievement amid such weather. He Gloucestershire. Stevold providing

X UIUTUIU To the distant observer it seemed
absurd not to be playing, and when

13 a the reason for this was discovered,

f|AT X/ namely that one captain. Gatling,

ihrVr111 Y wanted to play, but the other.w Abrahams (Clive Lloyd's new stand-
in) did not, I was glad to have no

As ft was. Childs had Butcher °n
.
Lancashire for the

stumped before the dose. It had championship, it really did seem

been a good day's work for tuumeniNy w-et not to gel a game

GfoucesterK Stovold providing somg at the first possible moment.

McEwan, Fletcher

set like cement
By Peter Marson

CARDIFF: Glamorgan, with allfirst

innings wickets in hand, are 291
runs behindEssex.

Centuries by McEwan and
Fletcher, who had made 151 not out

when Essex declared at 325 for five,

put the county in a commanding
position in the openingmatch ofthe
county championship, sponsored by *

Schweppes, at Sophia Gardens,

yesterday. The batting ofthere two,

who joined in a partnership for the

third wicket of 179. naturally

enough eclipsed all eke. .

• • -

Not that there had been much
difficulty here, for there had been a

sameness to Glamorgan's seam and
spin attack and a low, slow pitch

had given them Dale help. In 50

minutes batting before the dose.

Selvev, the new captain, stayed with

Hopkins to score 34 nms and fowart
FUfrfier* 151 not out

the fast bowlers Leverand Phillips.
l-iercnen not out

A warm, sunny day lay in
. . ... .

'

prospect when Fletcher won the with 100 of ha won deariy within

frimd .
who was one of the first Surrey bowled too much at his leg

people to whom I spoke on the stump.

SdtSsTtottk or two about
taU

saw,®
cokto. douds-tept gloomy over,

rlh?^
d^5

ta±
n
Skh

d
tral boim^ Slouccstershire reached

jsw"ufsJftJSiS5 as*sf05?
hB^ m

more, apart from difficulties with eighty-mnth over.

his footing. The pitch was very soft Surrey did not bowl very wdL
ahdstowL There were too -many no-baDs,

specially by Thomas, from the

Orphanage end, where the run-up

the bottle, though both captains, at

different times, seemed to me a
shade lobotomized.

OLOUULSIUHSHH&FM tntfngs

AW&ovofclbClariH —
BC Broad cRWonriblhomas
P Bohbrtdm b Clarka

Zohwr^ne Smith bPocoek
P WRomalnMC SmlOi b fticock —
A JHignflfi notout-
*D AOrBvtmey c BfchaitJs b Pococic

JNStMntMnfcKnMitbPaooak
tR C Russafl notas

Extras (b6,H>B.w2.iHn«

ToMpwHadacj

at Eventually umpires tnougnt so

. a too and ordered a start, whereupon
Abrahams, having won the toss, put
Middlesex in. By now the light was
beginning to fade and although

«22 Barlow and Slack refused the first

49 offer to go off they soon changed
11 . their minds.

Jefferies from Western Province,

go bowls left arm over the wicket at a
9 fairly brisk pace. He was a member
jf of the South African side which

30 played Gooch and Co last year and— the West Indians thi*. When Lloyd
333 returns from West Indies, any

Beckman, the national champion, (Wales) tn Q Robaon ft

splendidly beat the Japanese
number one Sumiko Kitada 11-6, KWdMn (Durtw pn
11-3 and now plays Koppen's iSTuan Jr jCNna) u
conqueror Yun Ja Kim while Helen £
Troke, the 18-year-old Common- {£££*15-11.' ifTa
wealth champion who trampled all Jooarsson (Swe), act

over the Dutch number one. Marjan £
Ridder. is only a match away from nLai hfjrS Bv
an interesting and likely last eight p Msnwi
with Larsen.

.
y®pL15-a is.5. s

Koppen's conquertH- when her all-

England reign came to an end was (a*SwBy«igHakC

1VC
MEN’S SINGLES; Sacond rauufc M Ff«

ren pen) bt S Mod (IfKftrt. ItZ. 15-i; p Sutton

on, iyvaiss) bt Q Robson fhCJ. 1M1. n-ifi. 15J J
Sucpann [Indol bt N Y«ee fBigL 15-12.15-2; J^ gST W T kunsoer (wfa). 15-7. 15* M

l -Op Kfeldsan (Osh) bt P Thorasm (Nori, 15* 1B-

sn’s VkUan J*i {China) bt H Hawgawa (Jap). 15-

Ira 2/16-1; P Prtiam (Imla] bt H RscUbt

f? Mustrlai. 15-1, 15-5: A Goods (Eng) bt P Kora
0O

: jAunk15-11. 15-13; Sze Yujffiq wolJ
all Johansson (StraL set Chon Changpa (China)

jan btTvSSScflW^is, 15-11, isSVjgg

b tammSK
*
™s SSSoft ^SgHak Choi pkoA 154 1BA

S
! tiws, pm ^ a South Korean, Sundai Hwang womeits singles: sacond roumt zhang
htwM and yesterday in another surprise «S?though that rra.M twin FmImuL Hwhm 1?*

fall of nwckets: 1-143. 2-197. 3-208. a- moment now. he and Jefferies
249. 5-2S6, 6-283.7-291.

njt Gloucestershire in,

led me. Even if the sun

Uacghire Mgater
.
- bymctelins

be prevented from playing for
j0ke van Beusekom. the Dutchwo-

that could help England, Hwang
]

\

spd&t'I&o) batf M Bahgtasoh
received her comeuppance. She lost (Swot 11-3, ii-4: A a* (Md boot Sunsi

11-6, 5-11, 8-11 to the Indian

number one Ami Ghia, who now
plavs the En^and number one Sally Backman (End b««s Ibtadn'uapL

Podeer. 11-fi. n-S: H Troka (EngJbMt M

Mrs Podger overran the capable mui-i

•

Swede Mana Bcngtsson .aod
. few>by

,Uugj» it-5,‘11-3; kutmkiIdwi) but
England's four women remained zhend lb puna). 11-6. 5-11. 11-& Boa Sum

encouragingly unbeaten in the last

hfas Podger overran the capable ttmswumrn
Swede Maria. Bcngtsson and

. 11-5.' 11-3; K Unan^sfi) beat

England's four women remained zhand lb (anna). ii<5.5-ii. «& Boa sum

• w"*; qy5,jr?.
e SL“8St£.'WSUS'&

sixteen wnen Jane weoster, tee
11 - 11^. n NMsse (Dan) but p Hamnton

former national champion, beat (Scot), tl-5. 12-11: Myuna Hm Chung (S Kal
Joke van Beusekom. the Dutchwo- bwt E Huhf (Sw«4. lifD. 11« UlAigMl

wuilu uiuhvai mv ^ -

r

—
", ** _ - _ . r.

had continued there seemed sure to was slippery. In the later afternoon

be easy tuns before lunch. Stovold Pocock made the bafi tnmstowiy

much trouNe, thouEfi Broad was Gloucerstersnire migni nave own-

once dropped at the wicket and ced an earlierdatoon nm» spin
- •- ’

—

j:— is one of their strengths.
missed an edge or two. Ultimately bom
he failed to miss one, and was first But

out, at 143, in the forty forth over. Sun
decided to give Suray

Knight 104-24-0.

SURREY: FMbwlnga.
ARButcharatRunetbChMx. 14
G S Cfcnbxi notOld —— 12
DM Smith not otll 0
ExttaxfthZ)— 2

Total (IwW. iiorars) 28
G P Howarth, "R D V Knight, M A Lynch, 1C J
RtchmUs, D J Thomas. S T Ctarko. G
Monkhouse and P 1 Pocock 10 bat. pai i of
VWCKETS: 1-Z7.

Bonus jninta (to data): aoucastarahiiB A

(TCCB), not political regulations.

MIDDLESEX: First Innings

G D Barlow not out
WN Slack not out

Extras (M> 2)

man who lives in Copedhagan. Miss -
van Beusekom was only there by
courtesy of the Danish police who
secretly ferried her to the arcana

(NZ) and B
Tokuda andokuds and Y Yonakura <

15-4. 15-1: A
boat E Coena

Total (nowtd. 6wwa)—...—

Surrey only halfan hour to bat. IhnptQjMR DJ Constant and J van Gaknmn.

It P Tomfina, C T Radtay. *14W Gaiting. RO
Butcher. J E Embuey. IP R Dounton. N F
wntama, N G Cowans andWW Danioi»bat

LANCASHIRE: G Fowtor. D Uqyd. S J
O’ShnughneBsy. D P Hucpws. F C Mayas. ’J
Abrahams, J Sknmora. S T Jefferies. tC
Maynard, P JW AHott and I FMey

.

Umpires: K Rradula and PB Wight

Willey’s form in evidence

JAHookins,Datora-
MWWSalw&nota

Extras ^*04)

toss. Neither Hardie nor Gooch was reach. •

10 last long, ilkins, who sinned out
. -

with Glamorgan before moving to

Gloucester now nuutad Ws return

in (be day’s second over by taking

the wicket of Hardie with his first

S^toh^uTand Essex's pileof
weU l^jd low down at slip by

a marimum in bonus

S?&T» good. But. as Fletcher Poii«s.ioa

and McEwan came to parry this qseXi First mrangs .

cariv (hrust by the bowlers, and then GAQuachcMandadbSriwv 13

settled, Glamorgan’s chaUeugc brt^scBo^b
1S

“

fizzled out disappointinriy. Wben ^^SI^EWjSwabUofd-,—- tor

McEwan had made 26 and later, 60, k R Pont Mm* bRow— i|

he was dropped at squareJeg by p £
Rostaidai^averlyto N iK^Z=I «

. Those were later seen as expensive —
mistakes.

These two hiccou^is apart, id e East RE east, J

EcEwan looked to be in very good

order, and we saw some sumptuems fau.

dn%mg from him tinougS the

oaside and offside fidds.

McEwan showing the way, Fletcher lW 28i-wi-2; Ro<

was content to play a supporting 2-OTl-a.

role and, by luncheon, when Essex OUUHRCW
had made 133, Httc^ 49, McEwan
64, the cement in their partnership -tiwwsrtwjnototf
had set firm. Extras (rt4

It was 10 minutes to three before Total H wk*.M«
Lloyd, with Bfion Jones’* help, “
prised out McEwan, .and by^x
time he had readuSTns 100,,

hinms
FALL0FwracETBii-

a straitfit-dwytt »x to the
Baaj,p0)na Qa<igtft

siahtscrecn off Uoyd among Iv
. r . ^ Aiovanc

Kdaries. Fletcher was then 69 Urat*wWEAliy««

Gower in Som
charge imp

LEICESTER: Derbyshire, with all TAUNTON: Sot

first innings wickets in hand, are 295 325 for seven 1

runs behind Leicestershire. shire.

Two hours of splendid stroke play Pncr Roebo

from David Gower launched Lloyds laid the

Leicestershire towards maxusutn Somerset score <

baiting points against Derbyshire on 101 overs at
'

a pimd pitch. The elegant England where the pick

Jen hander, who made 124 in his bowlers was Pn

first innings of the season at the day with five

Cambridge, followed it with an
jn duD conditi

attractive 81.
. . > . . - bat very wet out

six and nine fou
appe^ju^M^jenm onjvfoe ^ jurvi

fourth over Cobb attempted to fend ^nnfy<^frstv
down a lifting, dehyery from ~

™

Newman only to drag n on to his Incnmore hov

stumps. But Gower soon dispelled without hick, 0

any fears. He hit adozen fours, a six through,,

and in company with Balderstone. ovas, indudm

added 137 before being caught Botham, whose

behind offNewman. balls, withwo s

LDCtsrmt5HME;Fimkwing» slip catch. Soi
JC8ildaratana.fc9ri4b.Melr « slaaidii then t
RACotfeBjtawran, .

... _ ; J Minis.

Assuming command, .. Fletcher

NORTHAMPTON: Northamp-
tonshire have scored 270 for tight

.
wicketsagainstHampshire.
Peter wlley, with a disdfolined

century, rescued Northamptonshire

By Richard Streeton

county's executive committee de- supported for 90 minutes by Capel,

1 bate the matter next Monday. .
who remained impertnrbed throughwho remained unperturbed through
several alarms before he edged an

All day, Willey was the only SSX™0

lyer nm to make batting lot* a oulswngerafter tca.

^ rescued Northamptonshire "affirir.^^ Hampshire's

ay after they were put in bn a %£££ bowlers got plenty of
pftdx and made to struggle, deviation from a gneen pitch, and
mpleted the recovery with Southern, the left arm spinner, was
^rfyUtting in the final telf the perfect foil with naggmg length ^tSiSJ^iBeStVSs

Hr completed, the recovwy with Southern, the left ann spurncT, «b
does, and some forceful hittingm the finaftelf the perfect foil with naggmg length

went <8
1
8.«® J»L®5J“} hour, and bv the dose, his m™. Emerv eariv on had somehour, and by toe ciose. nu> and nun. Emery early on had some

chanedess 137 not out included 16 „0 ban problems, and Malone often

TbGdfBwktadfl^

R E§*t, J KLnr end D L ArttoB

M IW tat

FALL OF WKXET& 1-2. 2-20. 5-199, 4-

248, 6-268.6-325-

- fours.
,

Willey's first was played

amid the unfortunate echoes of .the

13 season’s first domestic, acrimony.
J? Before ihe start he and Larkins bad

07 a meeting with . Peter .Arnold,

12 NcBthamptonshire’s cricket' com-
3 urittee eiyiiTTpgn, and Ken Turner,

u the comity's secretary, to discuss the

— evidence given by Ihe two players^
i2k an industrial tribunal m Bedford

iou last week.
' Willey and TjwMwb were both

4- witnesses an behalf of Northamp-
tonshire's formerhead groundsman.

nc and Malone often Willey went on to reach his

1 r._..u. i?fntor
hundred. He bad batted just over

looked harder to play. fonrhoura.
A wet field delayed the start for

n™t hrto™
75 mmutes. and \WUey came in u
after Cook was teg before to a full w Larkina HurOMdons—.— - 27

t « 11 •*. -- - -

she missed the bus on and M Rtadw (NbW. is-2. is-i

GOLF

Miss Horn tames
Duke’s hazards

By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent

The- American challenge, al-

though small in number, still

produced the leader on the first day
of the Ford £20,000 Women’s

advantage over most other players

since she is tournament hardened.
From a start of two successive

birdies she reached the torn in 33,
Professional Golf Association tour- three under par, and was well-placed

nament at Woburn yesterday. She to hold that position to the end. But,

was Cindy Flora, a bubbling 23- uncertain about her dub selection

year-old Arizonan who remrited a for her second shot for the

72, three under par, over the 6,060 seventeenth, she chose a five-iron

yards Duke's course. and duffed it well short of the green.

Miss Flom was followed on 73 by Miss Figuerus-Dotti (maddened
a Scot, Catherine Panton, and a she said at felling to win her

Spaniard Figueras-Dotti, players' card in the United States)r I . a A _ -1
and on 75 by a German, Barbara recovered strongly from a six at the

Helbig. The course, not surprisingly 351 -yard fourth. She had there

in this beknighted spring and early taken liberties with a good lie in a

BOWUN& ThomM. iw- Leslie Bentley, wbowas sacked Last

4M; SataY, iWMMs year arid is dainring wrongful
LkgeL a££Lei-2: Rof* 14-MG2: Mandad. S^iiwal. All Mr Turner would say

fflAuonoAifcHratertn* later was tha the pJayOT* “attitude

AJ»aSS!?* is

pitch, the bid! hitnng him painfiffiy p wtey no. oul^ ...^ 137

on tte from foot Lartow^nevCT •
comrietely in tone, and waa leg pjC^eic Parks bMaiona 8

before playing bctoss the hue. When p^s^ b^rBofet, w
Lamb and Wiliams followed ffjBgPJfKjP

b Wcfa*»-

V3

quiddy. Hampshire were in control. ExJraa(b9,»7.M>i2) 1 2a
Lamb briefly looked full of —
confidence, but mistimed a Mr to Total (Bwka. Be erran) 270

mid on; WflKams was caught off his- BJ Griffith* to tet

a baU mathoth lifted

wmeTwhoso stance seemed HSSSWJMjv^CL^^MOJswlW him ive. a— ido, i-iw.o-nw.

stance seemed MAMFBHMl TM TtomtoO. C L Smfto. MCJ
Wiley, whose ranee seera«i T E D R Tunw. kej

more two-eyed than last year; Pocock. n g Cowky. 1R J Parks, J W
always timed the ball smoothly, and Soutoam.KStJDEfflwy.8J Msiono.

year and k claiming wrongful more two-eyed than last year; n g toJfey. ir j ft

dismissaL All Mr Turner would say always timed the ball smoothly, and Scutoam.KStJDEmeiy.SJ Maioi

later was tha the phmara* "attitude hit with style, either tide of cover Bonuapojnts (to data): NortoamptoiuMni a.

towards the dub, and their position to the leg side. In some HampBt*u3.

for the future’* was discussed. The blissfully warm sunshine he was UmpireKPJEtoancJBLewtaaattr.

Daniel recalled for World Cup
FALLOF WIDKETBt 1 -25.

Bool* po«* (to dm* Gtamwgw 2i Emmx 4.

UmpireW E Alejr end_KE Ptamar.

Somerset
improve

T'^ewrOiV: Somerset hate scored

The .West Indies party for the India beating us, snow now dose

Prudential Worid Cup next month this years tournament could. De. a D Ctaakwad fcwb'M*raftal 72

includes 10 of the players who were party: c h Ltoydinnln). C g Graenldg^ d 11
S

in their victorious side in 1979. 20°

Four of them were also in the team 5luER(Saro?MA GmSTvw R?aSrairiouui —— 9

which won the maguaol corape- d^I mr i
tition in 1975 - Greemdgc, /ydaro*. Extras [M. b^nfr10) 2B

Richards, Roberts and. die captam, A Anshuman Gaekwad and Total (Swktx dec) 247

Uoyd. Mohinder Amarnath remained FALL ofymcket&'I-i. 2-aw, 3-201, 4-

Tbe .new onnm
,
are

, r®®1

? together for almost four hours and 23** 5-345.

to a comfortable draw itZ^
ihgon (widtetk«^er),_^

;
of whom ^ foe gfth and final Test match fa^ £SSft&-*5r"W™10

, j V " -5.." .! TnAta m
waKta" ® aasjBftls-

^

y

w
%ssis“

Peicr ;Bneb«t ml' I«m Amn?S.lg^

Dibbs: forceful personality

Presidency
ofMCC
for Dibbs
By John Woodcock

For the second successive year

MCC have chosen their next
president (he lakes office on
October 1) from the business as

distinct from the cricketing world.

Alex Dibbs. who has been nomi-
nated to succeed Sir Anthony Tuke,
is joint deputy chairman of British

Airways and a director of the

National Westminster Bank. He was
instrumental in NatWest’s assuming
the sponsorship of the one-day
knockout competition, formerly the

Gillette Cup.
Mr Dibbs has a reputation as a

trouble-shooter. Some might feel

tha t this is what is currently needed.

Certainly the game has its problems

- political, technical and behaviou-

players were able to break eighty. stood on levd par, but she hit a

But it is in adverse, conditions three-iron to seven feel at the long

that class most tells and it is a idling fifteenth, narrowly missing the eagle

matter of record that Miss Flom putt, and holed from eight feet at the

only once dropped a shot to par, at test.

the short twelfth 1155 yards}, where Jenny Lee Smith, last year’s

she did not act hold of a five-iron winner, took 80, her rotation

and took three putts fitnn the hampered by psychological fears

distant fringe. Ov$r the closing holes about a recurrence of her achillcs

only once dropped a shot to par, at

the short twelfth (155 yards), where

she did not act hold of a five-iron

and took three putts from the

she needed a fourth birdie to draw tendon injury.

dear of Miss PanLon. She achieved leading SCORES (BrtSsfi and falsli uruass

gflbMfcB^MEKS
for she dunned a three-iron rfk Etmhmd pii). ft Moraotian (usi. 78 j

oredsdy pin high and holed from
1*52: v- IW.4 Kfi. h.wi M Burton, 60 A Wynn, M Marshal gJS). J L«-

73 C Pantan. M
(WG); 78 MW

Miss Panton has found life hard smith,

on the American circuit this year More golf, page 23
but it has given her a priceless

IN BRIEF TENNIS

Mikkola the Top seed’s

one to catch struggle
: this is what is currently neeaeo. MOTOR RALLYING: Hannu
tainly the game has its problems 0f Finland, takes a
shtical, technical and behaviou- fo^^le lead into the next round
- and Mr Dibbs becomes, ex ^ the world championship, the

against West Indies in St John’s on west MDESc Hut trims 550 JC
fteaday. Gaekwad made 72 and .“*«&£ L p

Amaroaih a chancetess 116 - his
Di*»fl&CHUo»di«K

senes - in a Tour denial
India, who resumed 93 behind on

la 23-4- officio, chairman of the Inter- Cd^ica which b^ns tod;
* is- 1 - national Cncket Conference. Mikkola, who drives an Au

3 *(C G Mr Dibbs is 64. He was educated Qoatfro, has 65 points, 28 me
136, P J a t Whildft Middle School and than Michele Monton, of Fram

joined Westminster Bank in 1935. who is second.

In Who's he lists as hu The team battle wifi almc

recreations “golf and watching all certainly be between Lancia a
_ tq* sports". He is a big man who gets Audi The Italian factory is, pitti

South things done. For some years he has
its specially developed Lancia Ra

ctmtav been a member of the finance sub- Hgainer the formidable four-win

the day with five for 58.
. * "Sm^titi^ a^ji

In duD conditions, on a dry pitch was cautious. “There is 1

hm very wet outfield. Roebuck hita can be considered a w

SnSS.e^oS***™" £BP Bitten, nwout— — »
Nt^%Ssrsnc====l

pMam. J P /fitiw N G B Cook««
ML
FAU.OFWffiKETS 1-5, 2-141 3-191-

BKaWP**:
PERSTSHR&Fkttkirtagx .

-Bwoodnet out .
.

—

- i
jQWriflMnoioa #

Extra*(H>2) a

To«tnowkta,2owtra) 7

StSSM9JBR«rsil*K
MoimdS'OMMmtatot
Bonn potato (to (tat# tetoa»»rahb» 4,

^‘SniM fours fo 47 oven. He .«id,*'An have played plenty ofone- SSbyiO^eST
and Lfoyds survived three awkward day cricket in recent years - and •

chances the frst when he was 19. : remits recently, -witli New Zealand mdul Flrat ftringa 4S7 {RJ

ES,teS
dAii»*»^ ““'"•'sassit

felSSSalYorkshire plan on agenda :isa.S
SAttajj.~ m/goittssBLi&gsx'UBfe*

(RJShastr11Q2.Kapa
94,MAanmath54;M
4 tor 871.

indication ofa forceful personality. ^dPhrakV

^WmWCup in. England. _ BOXING:

SvitetSto beente^d toihe Sri FENNER’S:
i jmitnn players to return here. with oUfirst imungs wickets tn hand pearcc. i. with allfirst innings wickets in luihd

are315 runs behind Kent.

\

KENT; First Innkigs

gOHERSET.»atBrings

• 37 TjUk saftt “The TXOposftl of two
yj^SeS&icybPtata - g hasbeen dtossedbeforei

Board wffl discuss Yorkshire's ^ ST" rrnl^Tv, cridrettn in Australia by accepting

. Sa?Sg5gSS Massgsffira
. writing party meeting under the .gg wouto gtve every county ^ Ausai!5BL as captam-

;« bo^cSStt^ Germ Mann, at to. play for. throughout

£ L
^S

I K^&eanaa, Peter No Dlay yesterday

-VJM»tac«cfc»:
CHDradflantaou
BGrufFfcawi

route?'
ScocaattflOi
rravdMR

aas

3196. -

art PHL'Evaran»M.

Tia No play yesterday

SS. Second XI
.

Tho basic ttmg to oe mscuraea m tyVips .m-v i.in..fmh«naiavniw

CSCowdhvyi-tawbRoetHric 5

tAPEKitotfltotOuL- «
GWJohnramtotfluL--- '

6®SB(rt51 w1, n-ttt) 7

Total tSuitoxdK) —- 33*

R M BboaG R DSbjt. D L Uflttramxl rad K

GSJantadduotbaL

Corsica tally, which begins today.
{

Mikkola, who drives an Audi 1

Quatfro, has 65 points, 28 more
,

than Michele Monton, of France,

who is second.

The batik will almost

certainly be between Lancia and

Audi The Italian factory is pitting

its specially developed Lancia Rally

against the formidable four-wheel

drive Audi Quattros. The Lancia

team is Walter Rfihri, Jean-Claud

Andruet and Attilo Bettega. Audi
are relying on Mikkola, Monion,

and Frank Witmann.

BOXING: Neville Meade, of
Swansea, will defend his British

heavyweight title against David

Pearce, of Newport, at St David’s

HaiL Cardiff on June 15.

The venue, which was opened last

autumn, has 1900 seats, and Mike
Barrett, the promoter, said that the

contest would nut be televised

unless every seatwas tadd.

SNOOKER: The work! champion,
Steve Davis, will take partinthe first

televised mixed doubles match next

week. Davis will partner Mandy
Fisher in a best of seven frames

£20,000 challenge match against

Perugia (APJ-The top-seed, Virgi-
nia Ruzici, of Romania, overcame a
persistent Barbara Rossi, of Italy. 6-

4. 7-6 to win her second round
match here yesterday, in the Italian
women's open. Evonne Cawley, the
former Wimbledon champion seed-
ed fifth, was unexpectedly beaten, 6-

4, 6-2, by Switzerland's Christianne
JollisainL

Mis Ruzici broke Miss Rossi’s
service in the eighth game of the
first set for a 5-3 lead, and although
the Italian brake back her own
service was broken again to decide
the set In the second set tie-break.
Miss Ruzici missed one match point
before winning the match with a
fierce preband.
PERUGIA: ttafem womnl
Sacond roumb K RtaaU (US

V Varmuk (SA) bt D Gabon
fust 6-0. H: V Rudd (Rom) » B RoasljM,
&V7-&L Anaya (Peru) fc? L Boretor (USI 7-S
«. 7-ft ) Buttreva (C2) bt C Dries M®, 62.
8-3; H Sutajva (CZ) tHHaiwcton/fUS)!
6-2; K Horvslti (US) toL SaraftiTsvral 6-0, 6-C
P CaealB tya WCVanrlorjFla), BO. 7-SLTblra
Round: J buns (GB)M Y Marina (Atm, B-2, 6-
<: B Oaduseh (US) Dy M jausovec (fug), 7-6.

I

57,63.

FALL OF wtCKETS; 1-31 2-88. 3-243, 4- |Tony Meo and June Islip.

rAn«v nwmniondup should bo committee, foe views ofthe captains
HoiciaEY; Laloa6targtara flil*ddlBitx8-no

and Meat thepress. ..
' Lush added: “The* cricket com-

Uirataaa:M T Ftaiw andRAWttaa

-Wuiuuulufitoraa.

.

WlwrratfPpH Srieptawd.

=7?Lr win rainee are not tmasimoutiy in in h Fattnoa
firour.ouc way.ar the other on \tentmnpaM

1 foe . competition and that ?y~“v
iostl win flow fiutn thme."

•

Si„-,pta.palfon™dby

way w tne otner on
or' four-day cricket,

s is a majority one way
I feel lhai the game will

FaktMtaar 107. Nnr 2aU Six
Kncnsdirail27(cr a

280,5-279.

BGWUNG: PoBock 31+7+0: Hodmen»
^totauck 13*44* OoQBBt »MM;
Cottorel 22-2-82-0.

CAintntKUfNDwn nrat brings .

Hantanon, G

The Inter City Challenge T;

.
Total (no wicq

R J BawMtaa

or^ofocrl^t^foegamci
teTOamiaonsliip of two twacaByranamunchanged. ,

'# ffir Leonard Hutum returned to pamfflanrawTsjG Dc»wt,Ki Hodgson.

P

his native Yorkshire yesterday to G n<»t^ t a ComnCiA a Daws and a j

open 8 new members' bar in foe

centre of the stand at Headingky. UmplrarCCook andCTSpencw.

transmission the next day bylTV.
“Fm miring jt voy seriously,”

Davis said yesterday. “The match is

particularly important for the girls.

They are trying hard to promote
their game,**

His partner, from March, Cam-
bridgeshire, is ranked the world's

No 2 woman professional

CYCLING
Valladolid (Agencies) - Julian

Gorosp^ of Spain, regained foe
overaU lead m the Tour of Spain
ra* from his compatriot Alvaro
Pfoo after the second leg of the
fifteenth stage yesterday.

aS^aa’issms
tans.

SECOND SECTION:

rindaraSni^
): litem*

2.

4,

;

:

i
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FOOTBALL

Opinion of clubs divided

over revised TV offer
By StuartJones

Football Correspondent
The Cafe Royal is the setting

for the next, but possibly not
the final, episode in the dispute
over televising football. The
club chairman will today

discuss a revised offer and it

would not be surprising if the

meeting ends with a call for

further negotiations. The cen-

tral theme of the plot concerns

advertisements, coverage and
money.
The Football Associations

regulations permit shirt logos

that measure 32 sq in, the

television representations insist

that size should be halved. The
chairman, in return, want to
reduce the number of matches
covered by the two channels
each weekend to four, but they
may alow some of them to be
screened live.

Television are offering a sum
of £5.4m over two years and
another £lm to retain overseas

rights. Once agreement has been
reached, they would also

recongnize a sponsorship deal,

estimated to be worth £3.2m
over three years, that is

expected to be signed by the
Football League.

" The television companies
believe that with video con-

tracts and additional ground
advertising for the cameras, the

deal is worth £12m to the game.
Jonathan Martin, the BBC’s
head of sport, said: “This is k
very large sum of money,
especially when you consider

.
the appeal of football on

Clay: “League’s most
important meeting ever”

television over the last lew
years has been diminishing.”

Ernie Clay, as the chairman
of a second division club,

Fulham, holds one of the S3
votes. He feels the meeting is

“the most important since the

League started”, but fears the

final decision will be for from
unanimous. “The block vote is

immmoral and the need for a 75
per cent majority is disgusting”,

be said yesterday.

The third and fourth division

clubs hold eight votes between
them and can stand in the way
of proposals that are not to their

benefit. “It is about time the tail

stopped wagging the dog” Clay
added. “The smaller dubs must
accept that they should help the
bigger ones, who are beginning

to realize that they could break
awayon their own .

But even the most powerful

representatives do not present a
united front For instance, the

chairman of Tottenham Hot-
spur, Douglas Atestiou, favours
live coverage but his oounter-

C at Arsenal, Pete Hill-

1 and at Manchester
United, Martin Edwards, would
accept it only if their dubs
receive adequate compensation
for loss of gate receipts, day
himself will vote against it and
will also oppose tfie reduction

of shirt advertisements.

He win vote for “canned"
matches to be shown each
weekend and for the abolition

of Saturday afternoon previews.
But Jack Dunnett, Nods Con-

S
's chairman, says he will reject

e whole offer Faced by such a
disparity of opinions, television

must be relieved that at least

their one competitor, Telejec-
tor, has withdrawn from talks

that promise to be lengthy, if

not inconclusive.

For his part Martin insists

that television will not compen-
sate dubs for gate losses. *We
are not in the business of
underwriting football to that
extent,” he said. “Expecting us
to compensate dubs for any loss

of receipts they may fed they
have suffered would be like

asking us to act as an insurance
policy for them.” He urged the
dub representatives to consider
it “an agreement in the best

interests of both football and
television.”

Aberdeen
priority

is now
for Real
Aberdeen have conceded defeat

in the tightest Scottish premier
division title race foe years and
turned their attentions towards next

week’s European. Cop Winners’ Cup
final in Gothenburg. A goallessdraw
with Hibernian at Easter Road on
Tuesday has left Aberdeen with only
&mt hopes in the championship

Alex Ftetgnsoft, the Aberdeen
manager, watched his side struggle

as the effects ofatong. hard season

began to take their m& and said:

“The league’s over for ns. It’s very
disappointing bat I tost cant see onr
other challengers (attains now.”

Whh two games remaining,
Aberdeen are joint second with

Celtic on 51 points, one behind
Dundee United, but Ferguson now
believes the time has come to begin

preparations for next week’s match
with Real Madrid, who have just

finished runners-up in the Spanish

League to Athletic BQbaa

Aberdeen face the bottom dub,
Kilmarnock, tonight in their last

appearance before travelling to

Sweden. Ferguson said: “The final

sow comes ahead of everything
else.” It is because he wants to have
the players ax their sharpest for

that he rested Neil

No hope of final reprieve

admits the players
9 man

Reforming the FA disciplinary

system could cause more FA Cup
Final heartaches than it solves.

Gordon Taylor, the professional

Footballers Association secretary

conceded yesterday. He emerged
from a meeting on the subject at the
Football Association yesterday

holding out no hope for Manchester
Unitea s Remi Moses and Steve
Foster of Brighton, who are both
suspended from this year’s Wem-
bley finaL

Taylor also admitted that his

suggestion that the FA adopt a
UEFA style of style of disciplinary

code for the cup competitions did
not meet with unanimous approval
from the representatives of the
English and wdsh Football Associ-
ations, the football league and
managers and Secretaries Associ-
ation.

Taylor, wants punishments re-

stricted to the competition in which
the offences occurred, but he said:

“it certainly wasn't strightfbrward,

with many problems brought out at

the meeting. If we adopted the
UEFA system, whereby a player is

automatically suspended if he
collects two bookings in one of the

European cup competitions, we
could have in a worse position this

year.

“For example, in the Sheffield

Wednesday v Brighton semi-final

there were 12 players who already

had one cup caution recorded
against them- Any one of them
would have been in tine to miss the
final if he had been booked again
underournew proposed system-

Missing oat: Moses (left) and Foster

Taylor added: “It was also

pointed oat that Brighton have
played teams who nave been
missing players through suspension.
Some people regarded this as being
balanced out by Foster’s suspension
in the final. Another criticism was
that lower division dubs would

possibly be under a handicap when
the first division dubs came fresh
into the competition in foe later

stages.”

According to Taylor players and
managers have nocomplaints about
the basic disciplinary set-up, which
he calls “dean cut and consistent."

onutMariTMcGoe and Neal Cooper
against Kilmarnock.

The timing could not have been
better for Burnley as they, gained
their first away win in eight months,

by 2-1 at Shrewsbury on Tuesday, to

give some credibility to their hopes

of escaping relegation to the third

division.

With games in hand over most ot

their rivals in distress, the Lanca-
shire club could yet haul themselves

to safty. Their last game at Crystal

Palace on May 17 may be crucial to

both dubs. Burnley secured victory

at Gay Meadow with two goals in

five minutes early in the second

haalf from Phelan and Donovban.
Shresbury, for whom it was the first

defeat m nine games, replied with a
header from Bates.

The other st4ugglers, Carlisle

United and Cambridge United
probably earned themselves a
reprieve by tafcng a point apice in a

In the first division, Tottenham
Hotspur and West Ham United
kept on coarse for UEFA Cup places

next season with impressive 2-1

away wins. A goal two minutes from
time by Mabbuu emed Spurs their

victory at Southampton; a seventy-

ninth minute penalty from Stewart
clinched West Ham’s triumph at

Ipswich.

Podd,the Bradford defender, was
sent off in the 3-0 defeat at

OtUwgbam.

# Alan Robinson, of Waterloovjlle
in Hampshire, has been prmoted to

the internatonai panel of referees

from England. He will take over
from Alt Grey, the FA Cup Final

referee, who bias reached retirement
age.

Rogue car stops African match
Nairobi (AFP) - In Africa, a.

football match can be stopped for

many reasons but for the first time
in Kenya’s history, a League game
has been interrupted by a car being
driven on to the pitch.

The unlikely incideiit occurred at
a college ground in Keridm over the
weekend. To foe surprise of the

huge crowd at a provincial match,
the college principal decided to drive
bis Volkswagen onto the field,

apparently, became he wanted foe
game to stop.

It took foe referee ten minutes to
persuade him to leave. But the
mnrftement was over. The game
ended in a goalless draw.

RESULTS
FUST DMSKMfc Ipswich Town 1,WM Hamj
(>Vted2: Southampton !.TottenhamHotspur2.

D UmriOK Curtate
"^ "SECOND United

THIRD
SCOTTISH PflQHBt
AbedmOi
OUARTER-FMALS, dot teg; Raring Parte 2.

Nantes a Brest 2, Parts Saw-German 1; UM
2.HoamO:Qutngump 1.Teun 1.

AUSTRAM CUR Final, second hop
Innsbruck 0. Rapid Vienna 5 (Rapid win I

aggreBMs).

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS
All dividends are
subject to rescrutiny

FUR MATCHES PLAYED
APRIL 30

ZETTERS FOOLS ' LONDON ECl/' :

TREBLE CHANCE POOL
24 Pin £34.00
23 Pta £0.65

22J pts £0.25
3 DIVIDENDS ONLY

AS PER RULE
IT'S OUR GOLDEN JUBILEE YEAR
Write for 'GOLD BAA' detail* to:

u
Zattera

4 draws.,., £3.20

4*ways £1.70

4S»£ £528.80
Man drridmb la IBp wits

&v555TcnMteitaK
Tot 16X83-33.5%

London -EC1P1ZS

LITTLEWOODS-POOLS.LIVERPOOL

TREBLE CHANCE
24 PTS £560 84

23 PTS £11-92

221/2 PTS £4-64

22 PTS £3-48

21V2PTS £0-76

5 Dividends only-See Rule 9(1)

4 DRAWS .£4-75

10 HOMES £142-30

4AWAYS £400

Mm Oridanda towin otIBp

Expanses and Conunisston

10th April 1983—31-SS

GETYOURCOUPONINNOW

VERNONS /POOLS 'CivER P.ob L^

Winnerseverywhere thisweek
on "
the

Sb GoesBPonmTreble Chance*
3 Dividendsonly.See Bute9.

24 pts.

23 pts.

XI33.90

. F2L3Q

4 DRAWS
(NOTHING BARRED)

9 HOMES
(NOTHINGBARRED)

5AWAYS -
Stakes may be used h
dents next wrfria*.

X3X5

,-£34.45

22^ pts, 1.10

WWa Gkaaca DMteaii to Utfb d V*.

Above BMdsnds to write oMOp,
&PMM* and Camnteatan far ifih
Apra 1983-313%

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SOC GOES A
PENNYTREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE INSTANT COPY

YACHTING

Britainhavethe firstlaugh
From David ACBer, New York

The gentle erosion of the difis of
United States impregnability con-
tinued last night at a galaManhattan
dinner stagefd to bring together for

the first time the main rivals in this

year's America's Qip challenge. „ .

Peter de Savary. the chairman of committee
the Royal Burnham Victory syndi-

De Savary was at pains to point]

conference of US:

tthsh preparation has
MktaeiofKen^BndBob McCui- criticized by the Americans,
lough, past president of the New Afler encouraging early trials by

foe new boat. Victory "S3, which was

out to a press

journalists yesterday that he wishes

the tone of the races this summer to

be sporting - following

set down by the Royal Burnham.
on the extent of]

which should be
American
aspect of]

British preparation has been

president

York Yacht Club and chairman of
the American defending committee.

McCullough was presented, to his

surprise, with a four-inch miniature
silver replica of the original trophy.

No.716, of a limited edition found
in a London gallery. As de Savary
said in good humoured rivalry:

“This is so that the New York Yacht
C3ab will have something to replace

' when we collect
*

launched last weekend, confidence

in the British camp is mounting.
Also present at last night's dinner
was me skipper of another of this

summer’s diaficngars. Alan Bond of|

Australia.

SeptemEer[ andwill give them time PlflyCr Of pl&y&TS
m measure fora new base/’ _ _ _ rhar«<* krh^im ™ i;

The trophy, successfully defended
the Americans through more
t 20 challenges by Bntain and

others since the yacht America
sailed foe Atlantic m 18S1 to win
the race round foe Isle of Wight, is

bolted to the floor and legend has it

that it will only ever be replaced by
the hand of the losing skipper.

Charlie Nicholas is in line to
collect his second award of foe
season when Scotland’s “Players’
Player of the Year” is announced on
May 15. The Celtic man, already the
choice of the Scottish Football
Writers’ Association, feces stiff

\

competition from Willie Miller,
Gordon Strachan and Peter Weir,
all ofAberdeen.

SWIMMING

Russians send their strong man
world record

as the best

Sonday.

Moscow, f,

bolder Vladimir Salnikov ofthe Soviet union,
long-distance swimmer ofan time, will takepart in

international with Britain and Canada in Leeds on Saturday

Salnikov, the world 400 and 1,500 metres freestyle champioi
world records at 400, 800 and 1,500 metres, warhead a strong Soviet team
which includes Sviatoslav Semenov, the second festestman in the world
ova400 and 1,500 mares, and butterfly specialists Sergei Fesenko and
Alexei MarkovskL

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kicfc-off 7.30 unless stated

FA Youth Cup FfnaJi socond
leg
Everton v Norwich
Scottish premier division
Aberdeen v Kimamock
ALLIANCE PUSHIER LEAGUE; buartem v
Runcorn.
NCbTHEM PREBBER LEAGUE! NethsriWd rSHEW RnrtAMcr AatonVia

CRICKET

Srrrttoj^Sn^vr RShatn (SLOfc

SurotnsNHE SBWOR Olft

SJSSSBgf

.C3
Oxford

WWferd v Boralmt Vtood.

nfrfUIAN LEAGUE; Stand EMNMfe Haml
HembrtMdvfWwton,
SgS?Bw LEAOUEJ mm dMNoic
Od&ury vReddhch.

.

ATHBoAH LEAGUE: Ractawl Heath i Hortoy

"Aft HanrftoH v Hoddasdon; RuMp Manor v

BRISTOL! Gtaucafrmhlra > Surrey

IflCESTOfc WfcMtoraNre v totiyshlre

LORD'S: Mdaaaaxv Lancashf
NORTHAMPTON: Ha UanipWHhlre v H«np-

TAWTOH: Somsrcatv vfcrasjmtilr*
HOV&SuBBexvNuiUTdiaiahfcB

.

HEADWOl^YQria^rWfrwiefcahira
Other match
FEMOr&CtentiridnUrtvfisSyvKant
SecondXIchampknlifp
Old Traffonfc Lancasliiw vNu ilwuipconahtre;
KncHer. Lwteatetatoa * Mddtaeax;

EdglHWtcreWgwieig^rYorlaW'f. .

OTHER SPORT
<XHJ%WPGAfMCte8ttMWatUT4. _TOMS: Mbit WvwfcM** IwdttVt
WufflMMntpasoBwfl).

COUNTIES LEAGUE:

A Loom Rodriguez, ofFrance^
who fiwlerl to win tiie Wodd Boxing.
flnwnril heavyweight Aanuaonship
from LanyHolmes in Mmrfri, wfll

defend hi* Europs^s tide arainst his

compatriot SyTvain . WatbTcd, in

Grasse On June 3.

TENNIS

Ivan the irritable

McEnroe
attacked

by Lendl
From A Special Correspondent

ForestHQb
Ivan LendL of Czechoslovakia,

the world No 1, has made dear that

he is no longer prepared to put np
with the kind of behaviour which
John McEnroe displayed when
T^grfnp him fo the World Cham-
pionship Tennis (WCT) final in

Dallas on Sunday.
After thinking the matter over for

4® hours, the usually reticent Lendl
spoke about the matter at a press

conference after his 6-1, 6-0 win
over Brent Pirow, of South Africa,

in the Tournament of Champions
here on Tuesday evening.

Lendl said, with the cool

deliberation of someone who has

weighed up his plans of attack: “I

up with tiie double standards
that took place in the tnateh. No
matter what was happening he was
always questioning calls. I am not

ready to put up with it any longer. If

officials are not going to do anything
then I will take matters into my
hands.”

Asked to **pfain farther, he
replied: “I think I am going to show
you.” He then hinted that every

time he bad a dose rail, he would
not be prepared to let it go and that

be, too, would be likely to

intimidate the officials.

An attack like this is out of
character for LendL At press

conferences, he usually answers
questions in monosyllables, but here

he took everyone by surprise by the

strength ofhis views.

In the past, their rivalry has been
so intense that Lendl has been
accused of directing shots at

McEnrow. Answering a question

about physical challenge on Tues-
day, Lendl “I cannot hit him
with my fists but I can hh Him with

the balls”.

Lendl and McEnroe may meet in

foe final here on Sunday, but Lendl
doubted that McEnroe

.
would

ss that far. This tournament is

played on day, a surface
is not McEnroe's best Lendl

suggests McEnroe wfll not get past

Gtmlermo Vilas, of Argentina,
whom, ifthe draw goesaccording to
plan, he should meet in the semi-
final Saturday.

Players, generally, are concerned
at the way McEnroe appears to

float, the rales: Their feeling is that

before very Ion® he will come np
against an official who will strictly

apply the rules without worrying
about sponsors or promoters.
Possibly that may happen when'
McEnroe starts playingu Europe.

% John McEnroe declined to be
photographed with Ivan Lendl at a
presentation luncheon on Tuesday,

rat j Alias M M
MLamfl{Cz)btBPtow

^i-raik VQanteflte btCWffis, «, 7-3;

rSmM C&)MJ AtexandarJAua). B-Z. *4.

# Bjorn Borg wifi be 'beck at

Wimbledon tins year to commen-
tate on the tournament for the
American television network NBC
Shortly afler Borg’s retirement from
competitive tennis NBC said his

English was not good enough fin- the
job.

ITOTS S8IGLE8: Rat RoonA F Puncoc {&M C Fancuti (AuA 8-3, 8-* P Latmhott fUl

ue G Whftecrww WUSJ. B-3. 8-4; J Dtsr m
van dor Morwo (SAJ. 6-3 8-4jS Upton (US) tt
H Van BoacM (AiteL 7-S. 8-7. B-2; R Moore
(SAJ bt D Schnofcter 0SRL 2-8. 7?5. 7-5; E
Mams (US) bt M Guntrip, 6-2, 6-ft M Mytaun
(SAJ M G Katovoktefs (OFfl, 6-S, 8—4; S
Knignflz (US?K J ftawar. 7-4 8-a
8ECXMD ROUNft J Sinflti M D Joubafl
2.4-6. 6-3: B Dyto (AiM] M S Upton (U „
7^; A Janett tk R MooreM &S.A M;J
McCurdy (Ausp Dt K Ebornro (W G), 4-6, 8-3,

W.
JfOMorS SWGLESi Fill Flouiil: a Brown MS fi—4, B-O; M Btabol flja b» J FHiofl

Norman withdraws
Greg Norman, of Australia has

withdrawn from the Martini golf
international at Wilms]ow on May
12 to 15 because of a cartilage
operation; but Bernard Gallacher
Mall defend his title, and Nick Faldo,
Sandy Lyle, Mark James, Bernhard
Langer, Ken Brown, Sam Torrance
and Tony Jackim are expected to
take part. Norman decided to have
treatment to an old knee injury after
suffering discomfort in foe Italian
Open last week and should be
playing again by foe end of foe
month.

FOR THE RECORD’

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Play-off (bast ot
severe Los Angotes Lnksrs 116. Portland Tree
Bazars 108 (Lob Angstes win 4-1).

BASEBALL
AffinCAN LEAGUE: BaBknore Orioles A,

CaBomts Angels £ Boston Red Sax 3,
Oakland Athletics 1; Ctewtend hdtets 3.
kSnnsaota HHm 1 : Kansas city Rorais 5,Naw
Yak Yankees 2: Tens Rangers?. Toronto
Btes Jays 2: Ctecago Writs Sox 7, Mnroukes
Brewers 6: SaatUeOarlrart 2, Detroit Tgara 1.
NATIONAL LEAQJE: Houston Astros 7VNaw
Yortt Mats 4; ASarta Brews 5. Montreal Expos
fiPMadaiphla PhOes 13. Ondmati Reds 7;
Sm Otego P&ftM 4, St Loute Caffflnais 3; San
Franosco (Santa S. Chicago Cuba 4; Los
Angeles Dodgers 6, RtteburpiPiratea 4.

-

ICE HOCKEY

sroasrAasiRB

TENNIS
TOKrQ: WBnvBtttntejboys kMor totsuaraenL
second round: J China (GB) M P

"
(Hongkong). 6-2,fai

ling

toraon(AualW,

agaaw’MK.eiN

l-O;

7-5.

btP

Diteaal^l^teOT^huaflrouBrWMr
Zaaand toad France 24k RSmtaaitNZl
Nosn

a^taSdis£©
Tetaoier (USIbt M Edmonson
Sweden lead OSe 2-0: J
FUnBsdo;
HGMenwMriCh^l-C;HM.

CYCLING
gAWNBEWSt SwtttartsfKt Tour of
Ronwidte. ftst nad steg« 1, vektactoidttn,

5hr32m!n ffi.pi2.RMha, hre). same
k&tej. Overall; 1.

SHOOTING
TO. AVflft Hapod Gamas: Merc Standard

RACING

Grand National is £2m
short of tte target

Negotiations .
between the

Jockey Oub and Bffl Dswies,

the owner of AIntrce Race

'Coarse are now at a deadlock.

Yesterday die Jockey Ot*
sd £3m for the site and die

.to nm the Grgod NadooaL
National Appeal Fond has

raised £2m and the retraining

£lni would be borrowed from

the Horserace
Board. Mr Davies has
fhiq nffey.

Mr Davies, die chairman ttf

the Walton Gronp, indicated

that he would accept £3m if a-

furdier flm is fbrdiccnnlng

within a 12-month period. The
jockey C3nb said they did not
think rtm was a Skeffliood of

dtrir' raising the ' remaining

capital, and that they
.

were
tumble to improve on their offer.

The new deadline is May 16.

The Jockey Oub have hinted

all ahma that they wore unlikely,

to be able to raise the necessary

£4m. And in fact, the main fund-

raising success stories have
been those of John Dunlop and
Pat Rohan, acting entirety on
their own initiative. These two
trainers raised nearly £150,000
for the fund. Dtmlop organized a
raffle with the two-year-old.

By Michael Seely

Satch, as die prize and Rohan
ran & raffle & Yorkshire fbr

cash prizes,
•

Rohan said yesterday: ^Gea-
- erosity appears to have no Emit

if thov B a prize, however

slight; at the aid of it. Yon’d be

smprised at the thoosands of

tetters 1 have received from

people seeing money «nd
saying how. tlstighted they were

to be hdpiiw the apped. My
schone, and Dunlop's ranch

;
more hnaginatiTe and successful

one, seem to have worked
womtes.” r
The sale of 45 tickets for

Satch has raised about

£130,000. The details of the

Yorkshire raffle have not yet

bear finalised bat Rohan said:

“I have already sent £15/105 to

die fond- and I expect to have

another £5,000 by next Wednes-
. day when the draw is made at

York.”
Considering the tickets were

50p each and the 0Rt prize osTy

£500, this' is a considerable

amount of money. "I was
determined to reach people
outside racing, as the industry

itself have already been more
than generous. This took hoars
of seaming toe yellow pages for

the of.; vifoddog men's
cfeh*, schools and . to os. Om
expenses were abopt fdjOOfr,

“1 do not know wbeter there

isawnsh thneldlv.or whether it

w® be posaWe to- get .per-

Tnf^Vi from the Gaming
Beard, as these are strict laws
governing these natters. Sat if

yon coam sell £1 tickets for a
Grand ' National fottonr with

prises footling say £50,w0 r*m

sore yon’d raise a nn&hu m no
,T.„ . A

. liluc.

Jockeys appear

in fihn stunt
Three National Host Jockeys,

Charlie Mann, .
John Burke and

Gerry Gracey are subsntusing as

stum men. tor the filming of foe life

Story of the former jockey Bob
Champion- Champion reem-ered

from cancer to comeback and win
the 1931 Grand National on
Aldaniti Christopher Gould tug

writes.

The filming starts on May 16 at

Liverpool racecourse, where there

will be nearly 70 horses involved in

foe film, m which John Hurt plays

foe fending role- The ironic fact

about the film- is that foe budget
exceeds £4m. The racecourse can be

bought for that amount.

The Noble Player finds the

going easier than most
By Michael Phillips, Jtaciiqt Correspondent

The gallops at Lambouro have
become so desperate after all the
recent rain thatBury Hills and Paul
Cole, two of the leading trainers

there, have resorted to transporting
horses needing quality work to

Shrewton, which is a couple of miles
from Stonehenge.
The jenrney takes an hour, bat it

is worthwhile. Coleknewfoe

“

well when he was working there
Richmond Sturdy, ami said die
ground there would be better than
anywhere else in the country,
because it ties so dose on chalk. I

watched four of Hills’s horses gallop
a mile there yeterday on my way to

Salisbury, and tiie ground was every
bitasgood asGolehad predicted.

Hfllt has aim been there the day
before, leaditw a convoy of boxes
that carried iohorscs. Among them
were his classic hopes. The Noble

and Nlbabo. They were'
by Steve Canthen and

RobertSum respectively, and went.,

a mile and a quarter along with
seven others, defighzmg their

trainer. He said afterwards that he
could not give them such wade at

home, for rear of tearing foe horses
apart.

If the weather relents, and York
does not vanich down foe plug-hole

like Chester, Hills phuis to nm The
Nohle- Player in the Mecca-Dante
Stakes there next week. Ifthe race is

lost, he wifi be switched to
Longchamp on the following

Sunday for the Prix Lupin. -

The Noble Player ran one of his

best races at Longhchany last
Autumn when he finished third to

Saint Crien in the Grand Criterium.
Heran ninetimesasa two year old,

so he is much- more experienced
than most of his contemporaries,
and that wifi count a lot at Epsom
come Derby Day.

His stable companion. Nxbabu,
who was runner up to Goodbye
Shelley in the Fred Darling Stakes at
Newbury last month, is earmarked
far tiie Musidorsa Stakes at York,
but up™ f&Ds ha« a contingency
plan which would also mean a trip

to France. Viban could nm in foe

Prut St Alary.

At Salisbury yesterday, Kim
Brassey's good' start to foe season

continued apace when Stanley foe

Baron won the Salisbury Stakes.

“The Norfolk Stakes or foe Windsor
C«flle Stakes at Royal Ascot,

whichever looks the easier, is now
on the agenda.” Brassey remarked

Carabineer was beaten three-

quarters of a length into second
place, and looked a trifle uitlucky.

Arguably, he made much of bis own
trouble by starting slowly, but to

matters worse be was slopped
in Ids nm - in a field on only five,

believe it or noL On paper, and on
,
he is crying out for six

Happily bis trainer. Henry Candy
did . not .

have to wait long for

compensation. Halfan hour later he

watched - Rose-Lover win foe

Warminster Stakes quite decisively,

to become the efevenfo two-year-old

to seme- for a fast season sire this

year. .

Salisbury
Drawadvantage: high numbers best

1.30 W1NCANTON STAKES (Dlv t 3-y-o maidens: £2,137: 1m 2J) (14
runners)

0 KELLATH
ooo- Laos

‘

32&-
B-0 SEARABBI
Ot- STRIKE

000-4 WARWAR
00-

BACKVSL(JBIumanoi1 III

0000- MOREWlTT(GBnjna>n)PM
8-11

MTqlarS-11

JWCanon 11
- 12

-QRamalmr 5
- 8

AMcGtano5 8
TRogna 10

5-2 Nestor Pubt.4 Igh Rannam. S KaAour Bridge 8 RAilo, 7 SMRaktar, 12 Wbrfingtoot

KoBaW, 18SHw Lucky,

2.0 DORSET HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,799: 1m) (6)

2 12- NOTHWG KllEptvrikh Mohammad} Thonson Jones
3 484210- JBUAMS(QShoemart«)R Hannon 9-3
7 0033-0 LACKBUDOE
9 01024-3 MESELVAt

11 1-302 TROPICALRBI (D) {Cl
IS 008-00 COMTMA (M Notaraa) J Holt 7-7

.

-P Cook

7-12.

2
JMEdOwy 1
_WHl5sira 8—N Hows5 4

3
5SSIJS Damon

.WCanon 9
-PWMron 3

JRakl 11
10

133 Merab A Secret 3 NoHng BIn, 7-2 Jknfenra. 7 Tropical Rad, 10 UcUxUga, 20
Comtfcto.

2.30 FAUST LAGHi HANDICAP (£2,769: 7T) (13)

1 /0002B- B.MANSUR OP Newton) N Qasaliw 4-9-10
2 imoo nUOSUiraWIEfD) (RSaatMJHofe4«7
3 14002-4 SEVQtHEfeBTS p| (Mrs S Al-Mukd K BraMsy 7-33
5 30000-0 AMQHOU8 (J HMson)M McCowt &5-5 —
7 423QTO0 KIUAai(Mra JKvsn»i)PCundaOB4MI :

10 oonbo TMBtrrjpAflm)IBffihg4-W)
12 7I204C POirroQON (TO) (T Marshall M Uahtr5-6-12
13 003000- SAHJJR^PRAYBl (tn0tjgroupHoWr^jiLK0RTtiorapaon5-8-y

15 320020- OtCUEOSE
16 000104] SOUND OF

-

17 2I3«»- DICK’S FOLLY
19 MBOO-i DtAMOM)iaNd(l
20 OOaOIV VUJUOYOSA

1S3 PortoffM, 11-4 Seven Hoerts, 5 Tin Boy. 7Hrto SuaHrw, B Scuid Of Tl» Saa, 14 B
Mansow, 18 lquacu.20aanre.

3.0 REDENHAM STAKES (2-y-o maiden ffffies: £1^68:50 (9)

POtX* 12
PBtEddacy 2
D McKay 1

Ms F Harrfa)C Benataad 4-7-7

.

(B) (A FBchard^ C Auatoi 6-7-7

.

3
4
5
6

10
11
12
18
17

CHA8ETW CLOUDS
280 CLSSCAL VINTAGE
00 CONEONQRACiE

couwntv
MONDOOOLEM*
NETSUKE (Wa G

**

rRWIBams)WRWM«iw8-11

,

E CLOUDS(W
VBnAGCflMTJackBora R H«inon8-11

.

GRACIE (m WBay)W R WBBarnaMl
BREEZESWvranTOH||teH
JLEWtratMifctw'O

IMBtanahardS-li.IWarron>h^^^H
MteMQN Utchafl 8-11

Eddery 9
HHomb 2
PWamn 7
.TCUmS 3

6
.TRogara 8
.WNwiM 4
DDfnotoy 1

7-4 St Ketone, 5-2 Nuts**. 1142 Street Laval, 7 Ctasaical Wntogs. » Nomrator evening, 12
Chan Tho Ctouds, 25 oBiere.

3J30 EDDIE REAVEY AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o maidonsi EI ^!S7: 5Q (1 2)
2 PttWCE RAGUSA (G FMchort G FMchar87 .—A Bond 9
6 4 ORRAVAN (Mm M CoBm) R Hand 8-4 RCwmt 5
B PEARLnm (TCunrttwh«ji>R Hwnon 8-4 R WnuJtmn 2
7 B ACTON IWmLLE (B l&lgat C WBdmanM OOkmloy 2
8 4 AfWOUTS AOOtrm AmoW) G 0 Dufllala 1

13 0 CRYSTAL DANCEB (Mrs H CoSraJ C Wldman 8-1 - id
16 0 FAR TRADER (0 Bswmtit D BsmotUi 8-1 PEddoy 12
18 4 GADDY O WMwfaauma) fife J RonwyS-l _.__TRoQora 11
19 0 JAWCOLAfg Cl SonwraiR Hannon 8-1 u_^_AMcGi«£s 8
20 LACEFM-D tllaw) D Artiuthnot 8-1 im a
22 BIBSANWV&SARY (MraM TUrtWC N VMSama 84 AMackay3 7
24 TOUCHYUSB(MPafcnaqPfcftcftW 8-1 BCrtWiy 4

J4fa^ I 3FtfrT>wtarl 93Jankx4an*.50na«anI 8AnMMr8A|ton;l4UKattoldl iaAGtan
TunUe. 25 others.

4.0 WllNCANTON STAKES (Div H: S-y-o maidens: £2,137: 1m 2!) (13)

20 00- raaiemc THEGREAT fFRAmadarQM Ryan 9-0 - aM GRAFTON (LHaCUay) H candy 9-0 WNawnea 5

000- SAMTHIA KING {RTHlanoJG Harwood B-0 „
VALUABLE WWTltesS (3l3tfctna) J Tran (Ml

00- RALLYREEFpBrsdstocMPWXhnn8-11 —
GUNNER'S BELLE(H^
LADYSPEY (J Cogoan) R

1

PURNSISLL(PM4ray)P<

VMWWI8-11 _
lAMSfandunia-ll
linm
8-11_

AMcGtonaS 10
SRnmond 4
_Tuuim5 11

,W Carson 9
WNatmas 12

5-2 Santeb Mng. 7-2 VtiuBbta Wttnaaa, 9 Hooray Harey, 8 Lucky Knight 10 Grafton. 12
VaSyreaf, 14 L'wWracrat 18 Lady Spay. SSrthara.

4^0 CITY BOWL HANDICAP (£2^94: 1m 6f) (13)

2 11300- KBKSSPAHADEfM fttzontNndGTIwmarS-O-?—««.

3 223410/ CHSPW U Darfty) J Duntap 9-5
7 mmji StBVERfREADY (R Cyzari H Cm* S4-11
9 003004 RA N0WAU Bnrew^uigK) J Jwnns 4-83 PCooA 2
12 ,301/0- PETWORlH PARK fJvfeagSirt A to»faanX44 -10
IS ^04 DUKE OF DQLLI8 (fo<DWnWd)D Bmorft 4-8-1 : 2«|3 t
19 000003 BWQADIER HAWK (D) (A Rkrfiwf^C Austin 5-7-12 AMcGloneS 13
ffl 04/4 SHWYCOPPER m Tjft) MraN SwiflhS-7-12 R Croariny .11
21 02C38 HAWTHORN AnStdlnA Ox#ton)J ftw6-MI RFox 7

1 Bj MIIMeHpHn====5ltt! 5

5.0 WINCANTOTi STAKK (D(v Uh 3-y-o maidens: £2,137: 1m 2f) (13)
w Farm Foodo lid)H CBndy&4> WNawnaa 3
.PCotoM : .L - 4

Traa«M) pan^wim. e

11
17
19
23
as
40
41
48

53

CPOBBE SPIRIT (

FLOUT(KAixfa^——
MWWTPUAHo6andiJSutc«ffaB-0

BCroaalay 12

00 BTARAWlMraDGoldatoWFDiarftn
• ODER WITH KATHY (Mrs H Coilne) C WSrtoar B-11

.

ranmafes^
I Johnson
XJStetey 8

-10
PCCok 13

B Raymond 7~

,

a Mcrawy 5

CotMia^^SMian^n<:W,l>' S R°U*1

8

w^A,^iansV cnaar l4 GdH Hkxter.20

Salibnry selections
. M By Michael Phillips'

Bride. lO Meredy a Secret. 230 El Maosour. 3.0 Ndsakc.
3.30 Gaddy. 4.0 Santefla King.4.30.Kings Parad& 5.0Hawa BlacEL

ByOurNewmanteetCOTTWptmdeiit
1J0 KtiiafoL 10 Nothing Blue. 330 Arnold’s Agent. 430 MawaL' 5.0
M^jors Cast.

<
.

•
. . .

Salisbury

results
QafcvHeavy.

Gomwin 8 c by Star Appeal-

2j0 Wtt-TSHtRE HANDICAP (£1.927: 1m)

GumMaT-V
n00-30|s»avl 1—R Few {9-2l 2

VetoDab PWaldron flDO-aO )l lav) 5
TOTE: Win: Q30. Placo* El.60, El .70,

E2AL OF; £fa«a CSft £1734. Tnsftat £46 Si.
F Otar at Newmarket «. 2L Muse City (20-1}
4th. 1 1 ran.1m47£4aac.
230 QJ2) HORSERACE BETTING LEVY
BOATO AFPRBniCEt1NDICAP(£1,119- 6.*)

^ b c by Ha Loras Me- KnartMN
Satin 7-1 2 R Hodgson 16-11 1

IT* Kelly sain»ur(9-li 2
CoriwSy—. J Kennedy(16-1) 3

Tom Wkr. £630. ftacer E2.10. £3 00.

E3J00. OR CI16JKL CSF; £5439. Trieast

t729J38b C Benswad « Epsom. Hd. ’d. Dual
toraaanetiL ITs A Pleaaura (9-2J 4th. i« ran
im 20.15 see.

OAKLfY HAMMCAP (3-y-o: £1.886.

Emed dr c byHot SparK- Sky Mta(0 Baker]
7-5 AM0Qtone(2S-l) 1

Auadaa.. PCoook(Ewwra tevj 2
WeatWelhnr >WHggin3ll1-2) 3

TOTE Wire £31 .00. Places: £8.10. £1.10. OF:
£2020. CSF: £49.65. R Hannon at

}91aec.NR Wadom.

SALISBURY STAKES (Z-yo:

STANLEY THE BARON b c by Monsanto -

Petard (Sovnere Ltd] 9-4 .3 r

MyLarte-

d)94.9Cn»sley({MI 1—W Newnes (4^ tavi 2—G Ramtoiaw
(
16-lj 3

TOTE: Wbc £3J0. Places: £130, £130. OF:
£1.60. CSP £4.16. K Brassey at Lambooro. y,
4L Adam's Peak (6-1) 4ov 5 ran. irwn
OSJOaec.

4M (4.04) WARMINSTER STAKES (2-y-0
maidens: £1 ^58: 5^

RtteE-LOVBI b o by Be de Boudaon - Gross
Widow (H Oppenheknar) 93.W Newnes

(5-2 fav] 1

Son of Kandy 0 Rouse (11-1) 2
Fm Galore G Baxter (25-1) 3
TOTE Wm: tAJgy Places: £1.70. £3:00.

£7.80. OR £22.40. CSF: £2868. H Candy at
Wamaga^^L Baittcan Abe (8-1) 4m. 14

4^>50 MJZ) DI
£1,770: 1m 21)

.NR: HItIhe

DEVIZES HANDICAP (3-^W

GENERAL CONCORDE h o by RadHZhy -
Canoxde Lady (C Rogers) 812

B Rouse (11-21 1
NoribamTHp ^SSiariiey f10-1) 2
naroralad J Retd

j
14-1) 3

TOTE: Wbc £9.50. Places: £3.10. £2.60.

£3J». DR £2030. CSF: E5567. R Hannon at

Mmttiorough. n, a. Captain Webster (8-11 4th.

Broad Beam (118 fav). 9 ran. 2m 19/tisac.

5.0 p^DRWDS STAKES (3y-o fDHes: £1 .402:

toJBgr l» f by Vagus* Noble - Monads U
_.qemenq8-11 —W Carson 115-fe 1

-GSlirfcBy{ovensS3 2
KBBbMi WNewws(12-1) 3

P1®*® £1.40. E1.00L
£10. DR £2.70. CSR £4.14. L Cumani at
NnrnwIwL 1L 10L Parsdhe seaha (50-1) 4th.
1* ran. 2m 46-OGsec. OvdUy fin 1st, dtaa pled
2na
PtACgQT:g182^

Francome back
The joint champion National

Hunt jockey John Francome is due
to return to the saddle on Friday
after six weeks on the injury list.

Francome broke his collar bone
when James Hunt fell at,Newbury.
but he said yesterday he. was “we/1
On foe mend" and started riding
work yesterday.

# The Jockey Gub have given the

go ahead for an additional race at

Newmarket on May 14. This race
will only take place if foe Derby trial

at Lingfield and the Mecca Dante at

York is lost to the weather. The race

wifi be confined to horses entered in
the Derby.

Cheltenham results
4« 1. WBd CoreHM 1 2,Han Ol Plenty fi2-

ifc 3. My Major O0-1 ]l 29 fan. MUawnwr
Spectatf-Kt to). Wt Rida The Siam.
-44S 1. Ashlm |16-1fc 2. The Catcinoob 3,

'Mtoty Dale ^-1). 29 raa Stare LarolfeBfwLStore Lane

4* 1. WiWter B-fl;Z Roya DintM" “ fan, I* Mr
SSS 1. The wnwitor (8-1);Z Wt

Spartan .Scot (UMk 12

8J& 1, fterateant KM11-4
Honourabto Man (felt 3, DouB
Ears* Brig (11-4 Jt-fcn). li rs
Partner.

7^sw.^iiSsr^fA
STATE OP COMO: GsHxre Heavy.
Tomorrow. Ling&aid Park: Heavy. Bedo*^
Heavy. Kenton Abb* Soft. araflw£Tfiavy-
hspasten'M pm today, part. «r coma
DDOdBd ...
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McBride’s pride: shooting a cagey glance over a septet of man-eaters
BOXING

Bruno’s jab will go
to the hard school

forfurthereducation
By Alan Hubbard

Those graaniling Irish eyes ofMcBride suggest that there could be a lion, if not a kiwi, in the path of MacNeHl, Irwin, Campbell, Fitzgerald, Keiman, O'Driscoll and Ringland

Lions and then1 handlers

must pull together on safari

Party is

over for

Lenihan
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent

The seventh team to 1977 lions to New than a Saturday side and
represent Britain and Ireland in being the best ofthem. This will -

Wednesday side. This could be
New Zealand - or the tenth, v. the making of some pfa _

depending on whether yon s such as Steve Boyle, fee 29-
count the various teams who captainandhe year-old Gloucester lock.

Donal Lenihan, the Ireland

created a fine impression on lock who attended a reception

tour with the All Blacks in 5™ hy the New Zealand High
tte, nakmg of ^aym, Wale, in 1930 tat dropped pot

of the game through injury and i^g hfa 1983 IAm blazer, has

u«u.c U1B x-iisi
- — PWU5 wu« Jg® 5- Anstralja. mthdrawn from fee tour, David

War - leave Gatwick he v™? aP: is in New Zealand, Boyle win He ^ haw to dislodge the Hands writes. He was dts-

today looking hke a cardsharp P01™®. 1 see team spurt and that disruption and ball- sitting tenant, Wayne Smith, covered yesterday to have a
swinging through the saloon Jffmwork as a crucial element, handling count for much; he who played last year against hernia when the team assembled

doors and then stopping to
We mcst nave unanimity of will probably be fitter than ever Australia. Other names familiar for a final medical check-up and

think whether he has the
811 appreciate the before and could be ariace in in Britain who should be in has retailed to Ireland.

required number ©faces up his
“g^ilties.

.
' the Jmle, particularly if Col- contention.are Mmray Mexled T—" 1 ** *-

sleeve. .The omens are good in terms dough time to his at No 8, Stuart Wilson as wmg
' J J

form. or centre and Steve Pokere, the

Lenihan, aged 23, from Cork
_ _ _ w . CoastitutioQ Chib, was aware of

_ ___ , r - of experience for McBride and form or centre and Steve Pokere, the a swelling before the iqjnry was

t .
The

^
party, Jr®- Telfer but British rugby desper- __ _

. centre who played well with the diagnosed. The injury is smdiar
Lio^ have, the look of sobdi^r ately needs a successful Lions Plaxton first came to Maoris in wiles last year. to that received by Peter
which the manager, BiU tour to help recover a- sense of

1 promnence (m tour in New • Winterbottom, the F-npianJ
McBnde, and the coach,. Jim .direction. AU four home conn- Zealand with Scotland and he is flanker, before the staitoflast
Telfer. were expected to insist tries face problems of rebuild- ano^er I expect todo well Of 1930 i^ewZeal^the Lions ^^ whkh kept him out
upon. There are aim gamblesm fog. Wales are farthest along the young playws, Peter Winter- J™ of rugby for three months. “I
critical positions winch no one, that road, England are in the bottom and Robert Ackerman - drawn two. rhey nave only hope tiro is not a bad omen for
not even the streetwise throes of a painful process, to* of whom summered in once won a senes, in 1971, the rest of the tour”. BUI
McBride, can predict for certain Scotland are seddom fine of it New Zealand last year - should McBride, the Lions manager.
will come oK The first is

Maurice Coldough, the England
lock forward, who has not

and Ireland, having walked a come bad; mightily unproved 1^^ tta Indrawn. The

long road to two successive players. That having been said, number ofpomte scored <m that

rSmwionsbim. ronst embark much, will depend an the half tour was not dusmtilar to the

Lenihan the Lion stays at

home
because of a back injury. In
1980 it was the turn of Andy
Irvine, the Scotland foil back, to

withdraw because of a ham-
string injury.

There will be considerable
sympathy for Lenihan not only
from his erstwhile colleagues
but throughout the rugby world.
His withdrawal also added an

Sooner or later Frank Bruno win
have to pick on someone nearer his
own age and physique, but it is

unlikely to be at the Albert Hall on
May 31, This is when the

Wandsworth heavyweight, un-

|

beaten in 15 contests but with only

|

32 rounds ofboxing behind him, is

due to flex bis remarkable muscles
again.

However, his manager, Terry
Lawless, says.there may not be time
to find a “suitable" opponent. By
suitable presumably be means
someone who oilers suffer resist-

ance - stiff being an appropriate
word as far as much or Bruno's
opposition has been concerned.

The probability is that Bruno will

r'n end up against another olT-
assembly-linc punched out has-

beens, the latest old model, Scott Le
Doux, duly having been crunched
up in two and a half rounds at

Wembley on Tuesday.
Certainly Bruno's potential, as

verified by the former world
champion Floyd Patterson, who
believes be can go right to the top,

presents a match-making problem.
The road to the world title is littered

with the bruised ambitions of those
who have been pushed too tar too
soon and Lawlwss is determined
that Bruno wifi not fall by
foewayside.

Big and strong as he is. with a left

|

jab approaching the Louis and
Liston class, Bruno is not yet

equipped to take on the better

heavyweights. He is tactically static.

So whom does he meet? Sadfv, there

are pleanty of Le Deuxs and few up-
and-comers ofBruno’s kind.
The scarcity ofgood opposition is

[refected throughout the division.

"You don’t have to be great to be
[among the top at the moment"
Patterson said as he left for New
York yesterday. “Even Larry
Holmes connot find anyone worth
while to fight."

Dearly impressed with Bruno's

punching power, Patterson advises
the youngster to further his
education m the United States,
where he would be delighted to give
him “all the help .1 can". He
describes Bruno as "the best

I’ve seen for years. Give
lim two or three years and 20 more
fights and be could weQ become
champion.”

Such Caesarian praise will not be
lost on Bruno or Lawless, who
intend to visit the gymnasiums and
soak up the unique atmosphere in

the United States this summer.
Bruno might also have a bout or two
there.

"I know I am accused of being
over-cautious, but Frank really is

too good a prospect to rush".
Lawless says defensively.

Bruno will allow sore knuckles -
always the trait ofa heavy puncher

-

to heal before resuming training. Le
Doux said, somewhat lavishly, that
he placed him among the top five

punchers he has faced and that be
hit harder than Holmes. What realty

impressed him was Bruno’s build.

“When I looked across the ring and
saw him disrobe 1 knew 1 wasn't
fighting a faggot.”

Bruno is not alone in having
problems about whom to fight next.
Joe Bugner, bis old verbal sparring
partner, may well be without an
opponent at the Alexandra Pavilion
on June S as Randy Cobb, ofTexas,
is said to be in Hollywood
auditioning for a film. Cobb's
manager, Joe Granby, said yester-

day that he had heard nothing about
any bout with Bugner.

However, there may soon be an
opportunity for Bugner’s young
stablemate. the flyweight, Keith
Wallace, to add the European
championship to his flyweight title,

for he has been nominated to meet
Antoine Montero. of Spain, for the
title vacated by Charlie Magri.

Fracas: inquiry date set
The British towing Board of Control will bold an inquiry on May 19 into

the unseemly scenes during and after the middleweight contest between the

Londoner, Mark Saylor, and Bobby (Boogaloo) Watts, of the United States,

at Wembley on Tuesday, Alan Hubbard writes. Both boxers have been

charged with mkmwdugt and Watts has had S500 of his purse witheld.

Board are concerned that the sport's reputation was brooebt into

said. “If it is any consolation for air of caution to tbe training the I disrepute by tfc* ft«« which followed tfre ben at the end of the first round.
TLkiftnl Via *« m iwi—a hImnam * V • a aI V. I t A -* 1 - * 1 Va*iIa# knd htf kim lam AAll ki* tfan AmBPIMIlV

ite scored in 1977 - there

Donal he is a young player who
has a greatfuture.”

Lenihan first played for
Ireland against Australia m
1981 and has won nine caps,

mmp T inne went through when the American chimed Kaylor had hit him low, and by the American's

be Honourable Artillery dissent and threatening attitude towards the referee when the boot was
V a J *— tr 1 V_ f.M— JwtaiwA »kn f*A—

I

fc—ml

If Tony Holmes and Ollie Yet^e^lQT? Standfa« A* Sins, he was one of
imnhftll «m retain form and F?01 2? T* ™. l977 thevMM men who was There can be

style and rugby
Coldough, folly fit, is among & graceless object The

the best in the world but he -will can repair that omission. Campbell 'can retain form and t yo™8 men who was
have to recover match fitness There are thoughts that, to fitness - and it is a big “if” to Md^onone^ racpected to benefit immenseley
on a tour, which contains only New ZealanaTtlie Lions them to maintain on tour

.
from a Lions tour. His injury

six games before the first vju to jgvdt to grinding the standards they have shown McBride has no predictions maintains the mn of misfortune __o ^
international on June 4. Ha is forward power the kind that over the past season, week m to make in public. He says he which has attended the last two received his equipmentand then
happy with the hard work he l00£ Pontypool to their Welsh and week out-they couldmake has no Englishmen, Scots or Lions parties when they as- be forced out by injury. Clive
has put in bnt admits that £w, win Last wedc WdL the

- the critical difference in a dose Welsh on tour (he inadvertently sembied to g© to New Zrafond
another fortnight would have 1977 Lions had grinding for- same. Hie Scottish pair ofRoy forgot to mention the Irish), he and South Africa respectively,

made him happier. At 18st 31b ward power and it tookthem to Laidlaw and John Rutherford has only Lions. “There could be In 1977 Geoff Wheel, foe
he is a man of considerable. A series defeat. There has to be tread constantly on their all sorts of problems but 1 Welsh lock, was advised 10

presence and one^an imagine mnre to ruefav than ihat and ifit heels and will create competi-. expect that the quality-of foe withdraw after selection with a

rema
file AAvnrwiMwnr r- i-a- - _

Company* cronnd "la London stopped “ Saylor’s Carour during the fourth round.

Kaylor 5 manager, Terry Lawless, was also involved m the fray, when be
yesterday monimg, a non-Cim- ^ defence of tbe referee, Sid Nathan, and this sparked off a
tact workout mm lasted 70 reaction from Kaylor, who had to be restrained in a neutral corner. “I doeT
minutes. really blame Mark. It was just a natural reactou because he thought I was

no greater going to geta risht-hander,'' Lawless said.

disappointment for a young
rugby player then to reach foe
verge of a big tour when he has

id centre

presence and one^an imagine moretonjgbythanlhafandifit heels ana wxu create compeu-. expect mat me qnainy-ot me wnnaraw oner seiecno? hub a
the management putting his ratmftt W =r-hii>w^ mur if tknrforthe international places, players, their loyalty and pride heart Burma-, although he
stnugbt^into foe first, game win be., difficult, to achieve They wffl come up a perfonlia?oe to ** ^ ^

New.Zcalandd side with a meanywhere.against Wanganui to see howhe
performs. . . ...

__ . . It must be recognized, how*.
The second gamble is the ever, that foe Lion’s- 18-match mg . .

Lmekester centre, CBve Wood- itinerary is probably the hardest summer as the dimax of their

ward, who has been picked on feced by a tfmring side in New careen There is no Graham
foe supposition that he can Zealand They will have to work Mourie but one tiring the AJ1

rediscover the elusive running not only at foeir byt to Blacks are seldom short of is

which made him a feared player repair the image dented by their good tankers; he wiH be more
for England and foe Lions in ungracious nredecessors of diffic

1980 and 1981. Woodward has 1977. Ni
shown no indication of such South AJ . ^ „ -

Lions ' for’ pkasure,' and foe ceiw^ me scrum nan. Dona
pleasure derives not oniyfrom Lowendge. who led New Zea-

the rugby but also nomfoe ;
M?d_ m Australia in 1980. A

* lactors ' in overcoming any

Wandmdud- BftSCAtffJSB
/

intematkoal career ia the home
chaaipioiuhip. Before the same
tour Reger Uttiey, the England
back row forward, withdrew

Woodward, the
who battled all last season
against a shoulder injury,

believes a torn to New Zealand
to be the hteght of any British

player’s ambition, greater even
then a visit to South Africa.

He, along with 28 other
Lions, must have been happy to
have survived yesterday’s work-
rat

Ireland^
Oxford UnNaraRy and

form this season but it would be
pointless to take him without
feeling that he would be a
genuine contender for
international place.

The third gamble is the one
that applies to all touring
parties: whether foe manage-
ment team find themselves
pulling together and pulling the
playere along in the same
direction. There are outstanding
examples over the past 10 years

ous predecessors of difficult to replace as captain, a

ew Zealanders look to which could go to the

South Africa forbusiness, to foe bqofccr, Andy Dalton, or^con- RKHTWAjOft J Cwtam

yey.

rugby -

an team’s attitude offthe field. It is third possibility, as replacement

a lot to ask of 30 young men, of fi®1*® and captain, is the

whom only 10 have toured as Auckland player, Alwyn Har-

Lions before; much must
depend on the setae of disci-

pline and commitment engen-
dered by McBride and Telfer. \

There is little doubt that for the Harlequins art Hkcly to

Telfer will work his men hard, feature in New Zcakmds trial on

t r ^ With no easy games it will Saturday: Andy Haden at lode,

of this not happening, foe 1972- virtually be a case of building Jamie Salmon at centre and
73 All Blacks to Britain and the two international teams rather Nuk Allen atstand-off. Allen

Players, officials and tour itinerary
Scottand), Q Pric. (Pontypod and

HOOKERS: C T Dmm (Hawk* and
Scotend), C F FttzgmrM Mary'a
Cotego and Ireland, captain).

LOCKS: S B Boyte (Gloucutar and
England). M J Cototoc
Ifcne and Bipland), D

Bntand), T M RlngMnd
and tranmItnatwxg.

LEFT WmOS: Q R T Baird (Kabo and
ScoOand), Q Evans (Masstsg and

WsMi

a Creative - prayer as
to the more destructive

\fiHrfkrtnn, nfWflngavmi-

player as Sn^S1*
|»tructive ISSSLi

Three men who have

R A Aokaman (London
and Walaa), O O Mn

and Ireland),M J IQsnian
and IreiMA, C R
(Lafcartar and EntandL

STAND-OFFS: S O Can*** (CM
Botvedsrs and Ireland), J Y
Rutharford {Solklrfc and ScoUMid).

SCRUM HALVES: T D Homas (Cardfl

and Walas), R J LaMtew (Jad-Forest

-and Scotland).

PROPS: S T Jonas (Fortypool and

(Code Constitution and Ireland), R L
Noratar (Cutfiff and Wates).

physiotherapist
Bland).

ITINERARY:

May 14 v
May 18 v
May 21 v
May ZS v
May 28 v Manswatu
May 34 v M ~

K Murphy (En-

FLANWaRfc J H Gaidar (Staworfs
MeMDo FP and Scotland), P j
WnteitottMB JHeadkialm and
EntanA J B OftiftKofl (hfenchast-
arand^Jatend). J Squha (Pontypool

No So: J
-

R
AcadsmicMs and

OFFICIALS: Manager W J
(Ireland); assteta

"

coach. JWTaHarDAD
and

doefer.

Juno 6 v West Coast
(

June 11 vSouthland(
June 14 v Walrapa Bush (Masterlon)
June 18 Second International (Wefilno-

ton)

JuneS v North Auckland (Whngarel)
June 28 v Cantorbun» (Christchurch)
July 2 ThTO International (Dunedin)
July 6 v Hawks's Bay (Nattier)

July B v Counties (Pukakohe)
Jufy12vWaBcato(HamUon)
Jidy 16 Fourth International (Auckland)

RUGBY LEAGUE

London to

get the
final word
Tbe new, small army of Rugby-

League supporters in -London and
the South is being mobilized in an
attempt to raise tbe attendance at

Saturday's Challenge Cup final

above 80.000. Keith MackSn writes-

Usually the big event of tbe Rugby
League year is a seS-aot at 95,000,

bnt Featherstone Rovers are

finalists tins year; and tbe tiny

colliery village cannot provide
enough support for a full htoose.

• *

On foe three previous occasions

since 1960 that Rovers have
appeared in the final, attendances
have been 76,000, 72,000 and
77,400. The Rugby

_
League has

mounted an advertising campaign
in the south of England and
London, using newspapers, radio

and a circular to 250 coafo

companies. With

Chelsea agree

to help Fulham
Malcolm Macdonald, the manger

of Fulham football dub. has asked

the Fulham Rugby League side to

find another venue for ifieir matich

agiansi Cardiffon Friday.

The Rugby League team have
alrtsdy woo promotion, bat Macdo-
raid's side, having suffered three

successive defeats, have
.
«w

dorpped to fourth .position m the

second division and may. not. now,
be able 10doHkevrisc r-

If foe Rugby League match wan
not moved, roQuun PCs vital

match against Carlisle on Saturday
would be foe second match in two.

days on a pitch which has a
notoriously difficult playing anface.

However, Chebn have offered 16.

hdp out Fulham after talks m
Craven with. the Fufiuun-

chainnan, Ernie Clay. The .Chelsea

secretary, Shefla Manuin, imkk .tWe
have sttaed floodlit cricket and.

that

j are obviouslymuch more
experienced- rthan ours wffi come
over tohdp mart:otethephchbnd
erect the posts. .... :

.

TABLE TENNIS: WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

China collection

Chfiirti Xk Saflte showsMs best table manner

Tt^yo (Renter) - China, with two
titles secure, are fikdy to take tbe
other five events in the world
championships when competition
resumes today. The Chinese
retained foe men's team title on
Tuesday, defeating a tough Swedish
side 5-1. In the women'steam final

they overwhelmed the host country
Japan 3-0.

Now the Chinese have their rights

on the incfividnal events ana a
repeat of tbear performance two
years ago in Yugoslavia when they

.

monopolized the seven world titles.

Only two players have managed
to win a match against the Chinese
since the 10-day tournament began
on April 28. They are Kim Wan, a
highiy-oampetitive South Korean,
aim Michael Appef
the European
foe Chinese when
Saike, the no 3
final, it nrade little

overall result but
disprove theories
invmcflnEtv.

Another 'Swede, 17-year-old Jan-
Ove Waldnec also impressed,

especially against the world no 2,
Cai Zhenboa. Waldner had Cai in
trouble before losing 30-28 in the
first game. He foded to lose the
second 21-16, but did enfmgh in ijjg

first game - the longest of tbe
tournament - to suggest that he has
the sldll and temperament to heat
the world's best.

In the women’s competition,
Valentina Popova, of the Soviet
Union, who took agame offChinese
world champion Tong liwg

, is -an

aggressive and talented player
capable ofcatering an upset

of Sweden,
who shook

after a week ofHowever,
competition,
to suggest the Chinese can be

Xie prevented from retaining all their
ay*s titles. No one is arguing with the

to the assessment of the team manager, Li
t helped to Furong, that the present Chinese
of Chtneto team is tbe strongest his country has

sent to a worldchampionships.

The surface problemnmnfng deep In the worldgame

Why the ‘Combo’ bat is on a sticky wicket
Table tennis has changed

,
drasti-

cally in sight anti round since the

days of wooden bats and the

distinctive sound they -produced

rave With to the tom “ping-pong.''

The- first change came with.- the

introduction of sandpaper to' give.
traction v tad fins- was

Jrora a Special Correspondent, Tokyo
pimples. The game marked time cocktail
until tbe Frenchman, Jean-Ami
Weber,

-

cameon tothe scentin 1971
with anti-Sinn, which has a
catapulting efiectoathe ban.
Sdeoce -then stood still and it was

the players who created foe next
•revolution - in the fete

by, a rash Of pimpled 1970s with combinaiitm bats- loog-

rnbberinthe 1930s. panpfed'rubber on sponge on one
It took the appearance of sponge sideand anti-sinn on the reveost

_ with foe anti- Sadi a change is welcomed by
spin airfare. His success was Mn Evans, the secretary of the

enough to persuade other British European Table Tennis Union for
' rs to take- up foe “combo." 23 yean and a stand-in ITTF

Prean* the lSytarold Isle of. prcadent of the Welsh federation

hodboy and foe Dunstable when her hnsband was serving in

Lisa Beningd. have both the RAF in Burma..She would like

world champion- to return to foe lime when drill

mu** hoe with foe alone rafter than bat surfaces

mmhmarinn wnridchampions.

,
-However, scientific aids wffl have “Ala meeting faOm* last-year,

to core for pimples. The inventive Although, players exchange bets to be hahro evestfnaOy «wi foe we again raised the question that^file

Jsmnesc, armed with thick sponge tor/examination before matches, Btuation could chanc: on Saturday ptayers should use a - uniform

toQk foe h»hia tmpi^ theycannotbdLwhidi tideofthebat wheat foe Table coating on their bats, but for foe
... ... .... - - -- ttae being our goal » to. see to h.

that a twoKXWUned coating is

sudatory if the players stick two
types of coating on foeir bats,” foe
red,
Oration is divided amons foe

“combo” players. Some say thenew
ruling coukLbe disastrous ibr them,
but others beBeve the effects will be
tadfagfe

wmfd- lv stonn with foeir new is Ixang used for each shaLJnst to

wraomyandfoKrpenJicJdBr style pwacrrc the mwise daman,
of rfay at the 1951. worid P1*??* ta«te foere bote,

chsunpkmships in Bonffwy.
-

• making sure foe fcandtiecefves foe
ti^ AwmI foe fa» of foe eye oi fte cmjxmenL

meLbut^feradroombcdSnsctill ftixafa'sJohn Hstoa, vocally an

, A a few mare tririrs.up their ahkwtaf tnmsft^Kd. when
Idrevcs widi the Japanese smtiyfag. adopting foe cpjdhfT bw, winning
nfober oa.top of.fbc gponac m foe ‘ foO'Euiqpean. title fa Lyrai in;1981 diffi

mid-1950s, ;-and athfef Invettod, l and adding, a little vaewtioa-to foe-- bat;

i(fridn
on proposed

'

A move to baa “combos?* is not
yct undcr way, bet foe ITTF, led by
foe preradent, Roy Evans,, and hu
wife .Nancy, have been trying to

: . Asian countries to

n leafodkm to adopt
cbkwn for-each ride offi»

CYCLING

Kaylor, now unbeaten ia 22 bouts, faces a censure or fine, but, unlike

football, boring has no automatic suspension so be will not be prevented

from boxing at tie: Royal Albert Hall on May 31. It will probably be Us last

boot before he challenges for the British title held by RoyGomhs.

GOLF

Faldo in the swing
for French mission

From Mitchell Platts, Versailles

Nick Faldo begins his 1983
campaign on the European circuit

when he plays in the £56,000 French
Open, sponsored by Paco Robane,
which starts on the La Boulie course

here today. He is certainly in a

better frame of mind than when he
was last in ibis country. That was
little more than six months ago.

when he competed in the Lancome
Trophy with the shock waves still

reverberating from his defeat foe

previous week by Sandy Lyle in foe

World Match-play Championship.
Faldo lost after being six boles in

front at foe halfway stage.

That match was regarded as yet

another decider in the Faldo versus

Lyle battle 10 become Britain's No 1

goffer, in truth il is a confrontation

which cannot reach a conclusion

until both players have completed
their careers. Even so. foe now
>od-nanired rivalry that exists

.jtween them will provide plenty of

excitement on British courses this

year.

Lyle, who is taking a rest this year

in company with several other

leading players who feel that foe

Firench tax of 30 per rent on foe
prize-money is too big a price to

pay, has started foe season well with
hie win in Madrid. Faldo has more
than recovered from that remark-
able reversal al Wentworth by
laving 1 1 tournaments in foe

[nned States this year. He has won

Faldo: in better heart ’

uropean tour by storm. He has
irefclly watched Hal Sutton, foe

Yates: surprise choice

Yates in

the squad
ByJohn WBcocksou

Sean Yates, the British 5,000

metres pursuit champion, is a
surprise selection in tbe Great
Britain ‘’professional team an-

nounced yesterday for the Milk
Race tour of Britain, later this

month. Yales, from Sussex, who
competes for the French team
Peugot-SheH, is having an indiffer-

ent season. His only win this year
came in the foe round foe Isle of
Wight time trial fast month.

Yates, aged 22, is tbe youngest of
tbe sbt-man team, and one of three

who did not contest the Milk-Race
ax an amateur. This is the first year
that professionals have been
admitted to Britain's premier cycle

Ei

care, _ .

rising star on foe United States tour,
and noted that be keeps his right
foot firmly on the ground through-
out foe swing. Though adopting a
similar technique, Faldo is now
operating foe full turn rather than
foe tilt, which has been his style
since amateur days.

This week is an unscheduled stop
for Faldo. He was only contacted in
Dallas on Saturday evening and
asked if he would play after the
withdrawal of Greg Norman

STSi Mon. of $33,000 which J—!MSSftjKgmans that he is dose to foe total he Boulie course should yurt hisSS££r"ODOn CS»JHMKS
What is more important is that Langer tries for two wins in a row

Faldo is convinced that he has made after his Italian Open success, and
several adjustments to his swing, Mark James and Brian Waites are in
which will enable him to take the foe British contingent.

ATHLETICS '

Thompson in second division
Daley Thompson, will take part in his first competition offoe season

when he takes part in fourevents for Newham andEssex Beagles in foe
British Athletics League, second division match at Cwmbran on Saturday.
He will compete in tbe 100 metres, high burdcs, shot and one ofthe

relays. It will be his first appearance in competition since he was forced to
pull out ofan indoor pentathlon event in Toronto, Canada in February
because ofa back injury.

He wifl visit a London back specialist next week fora check up, But has
already cancelled plans to compete this manfo at Gotzis, Austria, where he
set his first world record oflast year. He plans to lake part inal least one
ttecafalon before the world athletics championships in Helsinki m AugusL
to Ron Tabb. Beuji Durden and Ed Mednoza, who finished second, third
and fourth fa the Boston Marathon last month, will represent the United
States in the world championship in Helsinki this summer.
Greg Meyer, foe Boston champion, prefers to attempt foe 10,000 metres

while Albeto Sclezar, holder offoe world’s fastes time, refused to mn foe
triaL

RUGBY UNION

Final merit tables

race.

As expected, foe backbone of the
ittad is formed bytwo men in foeir

n. Sid Barms, mom Krathfey, and
Ffdl Baytou. from Kidderminster.
Barfas twice competed in the Milk
Race, winning three gtagt-c an^i

finishing fifth overall in 1968.

NORTHERN DIVISION

PWDLF A Pin
10 9 0 1 1S7 82 Sill

Orafi 1210 0 2 SO 87 83,83
Gostortt 11 B 0 3 180 IIS 72.73
Waterloo fi 8 0 3 124 82 G&67
Liverpool 11 7 0 4 139 109 63.84
Wakefield 12 7 0 S 17B 184 58£3
SbefflsU 8 4 0 4 75 102 5000
Veto erf Luna 12 G 0 7 153 181 41 £7
Roundhay 12 5 0 7 161 1B0 41JS7
Harrogate 12 5 0 7 132 182 41.67

10 4 0 B 104 140 40.00
8 3 0 5 S3 95 37J0
9 3 0 6 130 131 3333
13 3 010 118 217 23J7
13 a 011 89 184 1638

MIDLANDDIVISION

Coventry
MesSby
torments
3edtad

Wl.

-Northern

won the most meritorious

award inthe 1970 race, when
hewasaged20.

Also selected a Bill Ntckson,
from Preston, who won foe 1976
MBk Race. There is a doubt about
Iris ability to be ready for the start in

Bournemouth fa 17 days, forte has I SOUTH AND SW DIVISION
a plaster cast on.a writi, wind*was
broken during the seco&d.stage of
the recent Scafirik International. A gg* .

reservelas yettobenamed. Ptynouiit
Thr- final nwnhw nf lhr» team fc Camborne

Keith Lambert; from Bradford
Ooucesar

BtonSighain
RUC&V

PWDLF A
7 7 0 0 198 68 It
8 7 0 1 184 74 S7J>0
8 5 1 2 181 82 68.75
7 4 0 3 148 85 57.15
8 4 1 3 118 83 saw
8 4 0 4 167 118 HUB
8 2 0 6 58 181 2SJB
® 1 I l 25 IBB 12£0
8 0 0 8 58 280 04B

LONDON DIVISION

PWDLF A Ptaa
8 4 1 1 157 47 7800
8 S 0 2 144 73 75CO
7 4 1 2 107 81 S4£B
6 2 1 2 63 48 5000B«14 GO 71 SCO
8 1 0 7 41 243 12J50

London Seat
RoRiynParfc
London Irish

PWDLF A PH.
g B 1 0 SB

A«
? 8 Q 1 200 76

LondonWbUi

1 1 f ? ’8 ia*
SSM ™

Richmond
impSim

38
™ 89 &&

Mill™ a?

Hi S 8 IS r
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Law Report May 5 1983

Court ofAppeal

Husband’s army
grant not to

be paid into court
Walker v Walker
Before Lord Justice Cummins*
Bruce, Lord Justice Griffiths

and Sir Roger Ormrod

[Judgment delivered May 3]

A wife was not entitled to
have her husband's army
resettlement grant paid into

court until the trial of issues

relating to ancillary relief the

Court ofAppeal held.

The court said that an order
for the payment into court by
her Majesty's Paymaster Gen-
eral of the respondent bus-

service in her Majesty's military

forces shall be void."

It was rtr«r that the mischief

against which it was directed

was to prevent the potential

recipients of moneys to which
they were entitled from losing

the benefit thereof by any
assignment or charge.

Further, section 203(2) stated

that " ... no order shall be
made by any court the effect of
which would be to restrain any

era! of the respondent hus-

band's army resettlement grant
was bad, either because the

Paymaster General in paving a
cheque to her Majesty's Ac-
countant General was paying it

to “another person" within the
meaning ofsection 203(2) of the

Anny Act 1 933, or because if he
was not doing so. he was raiding

a step which to have a valuable
and useful effect to the
petitioner's wife had to involve

a charge on the gram which was
itselfvoid under section 203(1 )
The court refused an appeal

by the wife. Diane Walker,
against an order of Mr Justice

Sheldon who set aside the
registrar's order granting an
injunction ' against, inter alia,

her Majesty’s Paymaster Gen-
eral.

person from receiving anything
which by virtue of this section

he is precluded from assigning

and to direct payment thereofto

another person.

Mr Jackson’s main sub-
mission on behalf of the wife

was that the order for payment
of money into court was not an
order which directed payment
to “another person."
The Rules of the Supreme

Court which dealt with pay-
ment5 into court provided that

cheques would be made payable
to her Majesty's Accountant
General.

At that stage the payer was
paying “another person",
namely the Accountant
General.
Mr Jackson submitted that

that was not enough because
when Lhe money was paid into

court no other person, had a
right immediately to claim
financial enjoyment of it and
legally until some other order
was maria the money belonged
to the husband- So it would, he
submitted, be stretching the
words of the section to interpret

it as being paid to “another
person” when it was paid into
court.

The effect of a payment into
court had to be to enable the
wife, if successful, to obtain
payment out of court of the
whole or such pan of the

moneys in court as were
necessary to satisfy the court's

order.

But this was not a payment
into court of a kind contem-
plated by the Rules of the
Supreme Court in respect of
satisfaction or port satisfaction

of moneys in an action. One
could not see how the wife

would be able to get an order for

the payment out of the moneys
in court. There was no rule

which would enable it to be
paid out

She would be able to obtain a
charging order on any moneys
of the husband's including
moneys presently in court
pursuant to the order of the

court. She would then have
established a right to the

moneys held in court.

But that would dearly be
contrary to the intention of the
statute. A cheque made payable
by the Ministry of Defence to
her Majesty's Accountant Gen-
eral by wav of payment into

court of a sura representing the

entitlement of a termer soldier

to his resettlement grant, was
being paid to “another person"
pursuant to the order of the

court, in which case such order

for payment would be contrary

to section 203(2).

Alternatively, an order for
payment into court was of itself

bad because the only expla-
nation or reason for such an
order would be to circumvent
the prohibition in section

203(1).

Lord Justice Griffiths and Sir

Roger Ormrod agreed.

Solicitors: Giffen Couch &
Archer, Leighton Buzzard;
Treasury Solicitor.

Mr Joseph Jackson. QC and
Mr Nicholas Mostyn tor the
wife; Mr E James Holman for

the Ministry of Defence.

LORD JUSTICE CUM-
MING-BRUCE said that the

husband and wife were married
in April 1976 and had three

children. In June 1981 the wife

petitioned for dissolution of the

marriage.
In October 1981 the wife

sought financial provision and
made inquiries while the

husband was still a serving

soldier whether his resettlement

grant could be preserved by
consent
A decree nisi was granted on

March 24, 1982 and on April 1,

1 9S2 the husband was dis-

charged from the Army.
He had a resettlement grant

entitlement of£2.456 under the
provisions of a Royal Warrant.
On April 2, 1982 the wife

applied under the provisions of
section 37 of the Matrimonial
Causes Act 1973 for preser-

vation of the fund of£2,436,
On April S the registrar

granted an injunction against

her Majesty's Paymaster Gen-
eral to pay the money intocourt
and on April 6 that order was
amended to include the regi-

mental paymaster.

Hie Ministry of Defence
raised objections and the
application was transferred to

the High Court. On May 6 the

decree absolute was granted.
On May 21 the husband’s

solicitors took themselves off
the record and the husband
look no farther part in the

proceedings.
On July 29, 1982, Mr Justice

Sheldon held that section 203 of
the 1955 Act precluded the

court from «nainng the order
which the registrar had made
ordering the Paymaster General

to pay the resettlement grant

moneys into court in the event
of thor not having been paid to

the husband.
Section 203(1) of the 1955

Act stated: "Every assignment

of or charge on. and every
agreement to assign or charge,

any pay, military award, grant,

pension or allowance payable to

any peson in respect unis . .

.

Divisional Court

Expenses claim forms

not open to public
Brookman v Green

Before Lord Justice Goff and
Mr Justice Mann
(Judgment delivered April 27]

Claim forms submitted. to a
local authority by councillors

for payment of expenses were
not "documents. . .deposited

with the. . .officer of a local

authority" within the meaning
of section 225(1) of the Local
Government Act 1972 where
their use as a record had been
superseded by computerised
records, and were not therefore

available for inspection by local

government electors.

The Queen’s Bench Div-

isional Court so held in

allowing an appeal by the chief

financial officer of Wakefield
Metropolitan District Council

by way of case stated against his

conviction by the Moriey
Justices in West Yorkshire for

obstructing Mr Harold Green, a
ratepayer, from inspecting

documents relating to council-

lors* expenses, to wit claim
forms, contrary to sections

225(1) and 228CD of the Local
Government Act 1972.

The Act provides, by section

225(1): "In any case in which a

document of any description is

deposited with the proper
officer ofa local authority. . .the

proper officer. . .shall receive

made np from a computer
printout The claim forms

proper officer. . .shall receive

and retain the document . .for

the purposes directed by the

standing orders. . -or instru-

ment**
Mr Robert Harrison for the

chief financial officer, Mr
Gervase Bradford for the

ratepayer.

MR JUSTICE MANN said

that lhe appellant was. in his

capacity as chief financial

officer, responsible for receiving

documents pursuant to section

225(1) of the Local Govern-

ment Act 1971 The respondent

was chairman ofihe Wakefield

Ratepayers* Association and a
person entitled to inspect such

documents in accordance with

section 228(5) and (6) of the

Act • . _ ,

Prior to April 1, 1981, claim

forms submitted tv.councillors

were used by the chief financial

officeras the reportofpayments

made to councillor, ana were
accordingly made available for

inspection by local government

electors, pursuant to section 228

of the Act . _
After that date the record of

payments consisted ofa register

printout The claim forms
ceased to be used as a record.

The printouts disclosed the
sums paid to each councillor,

but not the factual basis upon
which such claims were made,

which could not be checked.
The ratepayer sought to

inspect the claim forms, but the
chief financial officer refused
his request

Thejustices convicted him of
an offence of obstructing the
ratepayer from inspecting the
documents. They had erred in
doing so, because the claim
forms/were not "documents . .

.

deposited with a proper officer**

within the meaning of section

225(1) of theAct
They had been supplanted by

the computerised records,
which therefore became the
“records of payments" for the
purposes of the Local Govern-
ment (Allowances) Regulations
(SI 1974 No 447) and the
"documents" within section

225(1) of the Act The officer

had a duty to retain those, but
not the ebnm forms.

Accordingly, the ratepayer
had no right to inspect the daun
forms, and the chief financial

officer's conviction would be
quashed.

Lord Justice Goffagreed.
Solicitors Mr Lawrence A.

Tawn, Wakefield; Hallman
Blackburn Gidings&Ca

Landlord not

obliged to sue
O'Leary and Another v
Islington London Borough
Council

Then: was no implied term in
i

a tenancy agreement obliging

landlords to enforce a tenant’s

agreement not to cause nuis-

ance to neighbours who were
also their tenants and the
appropriate remedy for ag-
grieved tenants was to bring an
action in tort against the tenant
causing the nuisance. Lord
Justice Ackntf (sitting witjj

Lord Justice Dillon) held in the i

Court ofAppeal on May 4.

Correction
In Horcal Ltd v Gotland (The

Times May 4) counsel for the-

defendant was Mr Stephen
j

Fowtes, not Fowtes as primed.
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La creme de la creme

I GET OUT OF THE OFFICE p/a secretary

and sea if you can manage - yourself, that Is, and the resources of this

Company.

The Company fs a sales and marketing organisation in the exciting field of

microchips, and is a subsidiary of a respected British Public Company.
We are currently looking for people aged between 22 and 34 who are em-
ployed as Secretaries. PJL’s merchandisers or in sales promotion to join us

as Sales Executives. No technical or sales knowledge is required as full

training in ail aspects of our industry win be given. An excellent appearance

and personality, together with Intelligence, drive and integrity are essential

qualifications. The Company gives outstanding opportunity for women, as

welt as men, to reach senior management positions.

Vacancies exist in Essex/Suffolk, Central London, Cheshtre/Staffs,

Dorset/Hants and Middlesex areas.

Starting salary will be considerable and according to abffity and experience.

A company car will be provided immediately.

Please contact Miss Gill Waters or Mr Mike Welch on Burnham (06286) 4422
or 64912 any weekday between 9.Q0 a.m. and 6.00 p.m.

t or send full curricu-

lum vitae to:-

Macro-Marketing Limited,

Burnham Lane,
Slough, Berks, SL1 6LN

Personal Secretary
for the Deputy Director inthe
Mails Operation Department

A fully qualified Secretary is required to work forthe Deputy Director in our
busy Mails Operations Department at Post Office Headquarters in Central

London. The Deputy Director has special responsibility for mechanisation
policy and projects. As an equal opportunity employerwe invite

applications from both men and women.
Candidates must be keen, intelligent and have good personal qualities

displaying tact tolerance and reliability. The successful candidate will be
given personal responsibility and must be abletowork on thefr own
initiative. They will be expected to work under considerable pressure when
required.

Applicants must be aged 18 or over but under 58, have good qualifications

in typing, audio and shorthand as well as being an efficient word processing
machine operator (preferably on IBM Displaywriter).

The salary scale is £5632 -£7279 rising to £7763 with further experience.

An innerLondon weighting allowance of £1360 is also payable.

For an application form (to be returned by 25th May) please write to

Mrs D Sims PHQ/PP2.4.1. Room 307,Armour House, St Martins-Je-Grand,

London EC1A 1AR.

PA/SEC for MD
£8,000 leg

Moor Krai of Lloyd's broken
ECT seek PA (22-25) for MD of
newly created Epeoakst dtvbrion.

PRIVATE SECRETARY
c £9,000 + benefits

Booed, unflappable end down to
eartJi PA (25-05) for Chatman of
young, successful City company.

AUDIO SECRETARY
te £8,500

Reapomibie PA (2S4Q> for
finance nheefor of smafl fnaty
heed office Wl.

SECRETARY/PA
A vacancy occurs for a Senior Secretary/PA
to the Director General and Deputy Director

General of a Food Trade Association in the

West End. Excellent shorthand and audio
skills essential for this interesting and re-

sponsible post Good salary and working
conditions.

Applications in writing to the Secretary,
British Sugar Bureau,

140 Park Lane, Condon,W1Y 3AA.
Hum te lephone Mary

Bottoms on 734 4284

irwstin
(Bee CM)

WEST SUSSEX

HEATHROW- £8,000

P.A./Secretory required for senior partner of well established

firm of Solicitors. Legal experience & complete confidentiality

cnemial; and must be mature, energetic & adaptable, with well

chore average secretarial stills- Top salary & benefits. Apply with
usual particulars to;

BOX NO0787HTHE TIMES.

Secretary to

Managing Director

Twickenham £6,500

FINANCIALLY
YOURS

Our diem, a Briinb company

tapeady requires > senior Sec-

retary to wort for Ihenr Managing

Director at ihrir bead offices in

Twickenham. Aged at lean 25

you must bare fast accurate

shorthand and typing, aipguttcd

bjr strong ot^anisariouaJ sWb.

Yon will redeve a salary of

around £6.500 plus a wide range

ofbsnefiu.

Please write or tetephone far an
application form or send prrmnil
and career deuib to Mr* 5 Pra*.

tier. Mams Dofptam A Bed*
LH 178-262 Great Portland

Street, London, WIN 5TB. Tat
01-631 441

L

RUSTY
SHORTHAND
circa £8,000 +

AS dbe baHnurks of an eudlem
position for lively, pro&awonal

Secretary - busy interesting Job

content, telephone Batson, superb

Wl offices. Two Senior Parueis

(one audio, one shorthand) of

wdUnomr aeon tire rccrujf-

meni consultancy ““d .your

strong organning atnfiiy and

communication slab. Age 25+

.

Phase tint Lore ft Tate Lysis,

•I-2S3Q1U.

THURSDAY’S
CHILD...

SHORTHAND
SECRETARY

Proparty Co. W.l. EMJKJpJt.
Starts 9/5(83.

RECEPTIONIST
Auto Showroom, W.l. ElSOpA
Starts 9/5/83.

COPY TYPIST
Lana Inawanca Co, SJM.1.

Has tar to go temping wtti

Jeygar. Wo urgwnty need
SocroQri^Copy

tiontets.Top rates.

01-730 2212

Starts 10/5/83.
AI hours 0.00- 5.00
MtsSLHMSt

418417 Oxfonl St,

WORD PROCESSING
OPPORTUNITY

Ward processing tueau soaks
an energe&c Artnintetrator/Wort
Processor Operator. Appfcans
stiodd have a flair for administ-
ration coupled wtti a wealth of
creative ideas lor axpmting the
ctorH base. Tha successful appfr-
canr wii be reaporaUa tor aa
aastgrunants being conytetad
wither deaettnea. n abtity »
worit under praseu^ fe essential
THa ban Ideal opportunity tor a
W/P operator who wishes to

broaden his/her horizons. Experi-
ence on Rank Xerox 660 wottid

te an advantage. Please tale-
phone:

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

We are looking for another
eonsuRarg - pre-j-abty some-
one w«ti marketing or person-
nel axpartancs. vast reserves
of enemy and enOiusfesm who
wS give a whotahsarted ser-

aftca. Phone Sue Back to db-
cues tether

SusanBeck

SECRETARYTO MD
I on looking lor someone troeual

-

a mOf good secretary who is pre-
pared to be Just that and prtnrida a
complete back-up service u our
busy MO.
We are a West End pubtic rotations
consuaancy and the job wa de-
mand good state, Itodfattty, a sense
of humour and the tact and the
maturity to deal with people end
actuations.

The right person w» have a stable
work nstory, wV8i ton or more
years; amwienca. preferably ti a
tarmol commeKiul environment.
Wd provide a competitive salary, Ha
Baaranca, p.pjp and 4 weeks

hddays.
Telephone Tessa Dorm

on 723 3444

TEBBCBanr>mwomaoanMD<r

01-7349330

WORD PROCESSING
OPPORTUNITY

WOrd processing bureau seeks

an erwuetie AdmMMnrtor/Wortf
Processor Operator. Appkcants
shodd have a flair tor adniMat-
ration coupled wtih a wealth of

ostiunnwills being oornpleied

wttfan deadSnes. so amity to
want under pressure ii essential.

This is an teal opportunity tor a
W/P operator who wishes to
broaden He/hv hadrons. Experi-

ence on Rank Xerox 680 wotfd
te an advantage. Hoase Me-
pftonc

01-7349330

MAYFAIR

SECRETARY/
PA/ADMIN

Required by anal graphic

design atutfio. Sound office

experience and plenty of fr>

ttfcrtfve necessary. Salary

negotiable. Write to Mrs.

D

Hffl, The Malt Bam, School

Lane, Cookham. Berks.

HARLEY ST.
On experienced fall-rime

Nurse/Seeretwy end one
part-time Secretary (2 days
pis- week) muted for busy
and interesting 2 Burgeon
practice.

Applications for both
positions in writing (with
phone no.) to PAJLf
FJ5JL 86 Harley St, W.l.

ENERGETIC SEC P/A

Required for young sur-

TRAVEL-WB
TO£7,000

See Z»noo/EO)io work* K* ton).
Cover phonal. Good fringeaeoena.

veyor in Mayfair office.

Good skills essentialGood skills essential

Salary £7,500
ROBERT NBL& CO.

499 0678

FINANCE-SW1
TO 0400

Seamy, saw uoo/sm Ha
UMiwwwa mmrea tor no jmr-
eauBnuremridwai
Phm 437 M7fer7343n«

Ptier/Mtfi!

URGENTLY
REQUIRED

Secretary for 2 DJrectDrs ot

naw travel / tour company
located ECS. If you seek

challenge In entftuslastk;

atmophere & possess in-

itiative please telephone

Sabina Stewart

Art 729 1929

Salary& £7,000 negotaWe.

TO MARKETING MANAGER-
HOME COMPUTERS

c.£8,500

We are seeking a versatile person to

assist the marketing manager in .an

exerting startup operation. New prod-

ucts are to be launched In September.

Ideally, you should be 23-35, single

and have the flexibility to grow within

a dynamic environment Good speeds

(100/50) and telex capability required.

Initially this appointment win be based

just north of the city, after which the

company will be relocated in the West
End.

Please send resume to:

SAMURAI COMPUTERS LTD
(Dept MPA),

31*37, Hoxton Street, London, N1

SENIOR SECRETARY £8,000 +
MANSELL (City) is a growing- bufcfing company with offices

in Eteftnal Green, however wa Intend moving to a more at-

tractive area In the near future.

Our busy Managing Director is looking tor someone who
enjoys ins pace of a busy office and can assume PA re-

sportsibflitm. Shorthand is essentia! aa well as experience

in a similar position.
„ ^ „

The hours are 9.00 - 5.00 and terms include 4 weeks hol-

iday, sickness beneflte and staff canteen,

if you feel you could cope with tee challenge of this dentand-

position titan contact our Personnel

R Manse* Ltd, Roman House, Grant Rd. CroytfcmCnaOBU
Tet 01-654 8191

MANSELL

PA/SECRETARY
£6,500 -i- bonus + free lunches

The American Institute for Foreign Study, the educational

travel organisation requires a pa/secretary for its director,

of programmes. Applicants must be aged 22+ with initiat-

ive and experience of working under pressure. Fluent

German, plus good shorthand and typing stdls, (100/60)

are essential, French and Italian useful. The work entails

daily liason with indtvkluals/organisatkxis throughout

Europe and offers a real opportunity to use languages.

Other benefits irttiude 4 weeks holiday, private medical

Insurance and a non contributory pension scheme.

Apply In writing to

CATHERINE LYNCH
A. & F. S., 37 Queensgate, London, S.W.7

SENIOR SECRETARY REQUIRED
for the Development and Project Management
Department ofa City firm of Chattered Surveyors.

.

Intelligent, bright personality required to join our
friendly organisation in the Press Centre complex.

Above average skills and a keen efficient manner will

be rewarded with a commencing salary of £7,500 pa.

phis LV’s.

Please applyby telephoning
KATE POWELL
on 01-583 0990

PA - £8,000+
A smal ton of young tawym
n«r Chancaqr Lara te» toaka a
PA to ora of tha partners. Thera

is plenty ol variety and admta In

Ma demanding but ramming
job. ao you must be cahn, wal
educated and able to uae your

own Wttethw. Fast audo typing

and Wgation (otpartonce essen-

tial. Super offices. Age 24+.

Mease calf 588 3535

MARKETING
£8,000 + Co benefits

PA/SECRETARY

Crone CoikiD

TWj EMroctnr of overseas
maMnUng division is cinadb
SMktaie b Secretary, age 23-36
wbo ttirivas an total Job in-
volvement. EnthuslasUc. cmro-
pmrnt paean with oMUty la
action end organise oa his
tianalf. Provtotn experience
and good see atflto etncntlpl Co
otms B weeks hois, spens/so-
ctalchJti and many other tacm-
IMs.

PA/SECRETARY
CITY

£7,500 + large boons
Espcricaocod. ooofidenL sophisticated

PA to tiupfarolter. Ezcdkni rtilK

JACQUELINE HICKSON
GEES MANAGEMENT *

recruitment consultants
Tefc«94iai.

PERSONAL
AND PROMPT.

# Handle
Recruitment

Permanent and

SECRETARY
PA

To Director of Hvetv South
Kensington baaed property
company. £7*SOO VAi enUiust-
asui vital.

Write or nbanr Angela Radur.
Old Bromptoa Realty Ltd. 76
CaleSt. SW3-

Tab 01<03 8424.

SecretarialQtaekdtfuOS
2nd Floor X)NewBond Street

LondonW1Y9PF
Telephone 01-4931184

Sales and
Marketing

PA/SECRETARY
(Audio)

Required for Partner in smaS
friendly West End practice.

.
Must have legal experience.

Salary £8£00pJL.
Telephone Suzerain on

6378865

LEGAL AUDIO
SECRETARY

ENGLISH WITH SPANEEH
£7,500 pa

For partner tn small Tcnnie
arm of vaUenon. Fas accurate
typing and fltuu Spanish
wantial . TweptuuM Mr
Hwnptmy cm 6SS 4B34.

. (No Agencies)

GoodHeadForBusiness
This is a unique opportunity for a self motivated* am-

bitious person, 25+ who wants to get- involved in the total

runningofan overseasproperty company.
Thejob involves processing cheats interested in buying

overseas property through various mariusting znethocfc from
press advertising, exhibitions, franchising etc, identifying

their requirements and sending tbemrto our Maifaella office.

It isa highly competitive indostjy - therefore agoodtele-

phone manner and a high degree of ralrannanahip jg essen-
tial.

Hie rewards are high and are IfaVcri with the level of
sucres achieved. A good package with a view to Director-
ahip-

Reraunenrtion is rwremAnyira^ with experience and
Ehould.be to excess of£9,000 pa.

Plaase write in confidence with fall details to:

MISS ELISABETHBARNETT
29a, Gloucester Road, London,SWT

"IwishIhad
morescopeT

If this applies toyou,thenconsider seriously this
oDtJOrtunltylt’saiKjpportimitymatwffiprOTktectiallerge,

job satisfaction aotireal career prospects.

^Theiob teseifeM KSfyGWS temporary help servicetoaB

types of companiesIhroutfKxa LoreJon.^The chahengels

convincing prospective customers thaJ at last theres a
temporary help company that provides a high standard of

sendee and professionalism.

TheJobsattefacttoncomesfrom seeing your success

grow; and the real career prospects can be found In me
opportunities created by our growth.We are growing at a

.time when others are cutting back.

Kelly Girt are the largest temporary office hefesen**
• m the vrorkJ, and theUK plays a significant part In Keflys
' expansion Into Europe. . . .

You will need tobeabte to demonetrete a successful and

stable job record, not necsssarify in sates aswe win train

. you. Most important will be your abfifty to communicate

wefl, and a hunger forhard work and success.

We wlffpay you weB, provide hats of training and locate

you In one of our London branches. Initially we'd like you

to write with full career details or telephone Paul Francis,

Kelly Girl Servfce Limited, 163 New Bond Street,

London, W1Y9PA0M09 3585.
'

LEGAL
SECRETARY

E.C.2
Large City firm of solicitors requires experienced

secretary for young partner reponsible for Middle
East clients. -

Accurate: typing and ability to work under some
pressure essential Interesting post with ctient

contact
-

Agfi 23-35. Salary up to £7,000. Luncheon
Vouchers. Season-Ticket loan. .4 weeds holiday.

Contact Personnel, 628 0142.

SENIOR SECRETARY /
ASSISTANT

LOCATION: BAKER STREP UMDON Wl
SALARY: £7,508 PUIS BEKFTTS HtCLBUKfi PKFEBEXTUL

MOBTGAfiE TERMS
We are looking Wr a wefl educated, career secretary who will have

had savers) years axperienoe at senior fowl, to wont for the Prin-

Excepfonediy good shottiraraVflumo/typnq skffis are needed.

Experience in Information gathering - raid te the sflting of data - Is

an Important aspect ot the job. A good telephone manner and a

tatibte and cheerful approach to your work, plus the dnira to uae
your own initiative, are afl Important quakties required.

AppBcations in witting should beaddressed ftx-

Mra. B. Mies, Personnel .Department, Abbey Katkmet Bu&ting

Society. United Kingdom House. W0 Oxford Street, London Wl
Closing date; May 12th 1983.

SECRETARY/PA
Required by Managing Director ofInternational

Company based at London Bridge. Must have

good education, be well-groomed, confident, able

to work on own initiative- Previous director-

level experience essential. Age 25-40, Speeds

min 100/60. Hours 9.30-6 pm. Salary £7500+

aae. Usual benefits.

PleasewritewithfallCVandphotographto:
R. K. Kinchin, Alam Maritime Ltd.

1-7 St. Thomas St., SE3L 9TF.

* \'t

t ; j ,

IANEOKHTHWA1H

'

HEGRUTTMENT 09

TON-SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

PROPERTY c £12,000
PA/SEC EC4
Oactwary for tha aaniqr partner ot
a BRmti but satobUwd ton ol
cornuraoW estate agents in foe
City. The right aoAcant *41 be alm crpariaad Secretary wtti
gam atiortiand/typing skits, agad
27-38. who tytar* working under
pressure, ten to Central London
and has the nocasaary confidence
and presentation to work at «
santorfevel

OFFICE ASSISTANT
lured for general duties in a lo

Kata CcUdrry on 01-531
2877/2947

21 Beauchamp PlaceSW3
Teh 01-581 2977

required tor general duties in a food

Trade Asnxdkxi in the West End.

Duties to include genwal fifing.

Bray classifying and fifing, relief

duties a switchboard etc. Good
Hfercatronal standard in Engfeh and

sciena/mtfnmaiiGS required.

Previous office experience a rec-

omnwrtafcn but oof essential.

Good working conditions. Salary

negotiable.

AnAcaSantaariteg
to tire Secretary.

Brio* Sugar Iirui,
141 Park Laae, ImriH W1Y3M

Appointments Public

London# Borough

SEEKAN

Assistant
Director

(PERSONNEL)
tomanege a re*w,g^ '

Division providing a consultaricy.riarson,
co-ordinating ana advisory service to the Council
qndloeoch of the six new Directorates on all

aspects of Manpower, Personnel, Industrial
Relairam, StaffWelfare,Training, Health& Safety,
and related personnel matters.

The post is located structurally wilhin the
Authority's re-organised Directorate of
Administration & Legal Services, but the Chief
Executive 'will retain a specific responsibility for
personnel policy.

(PM or relevant qualification ernd proven record
of personnel, industrial relations and other
appropriate experience at senior managerial
level required

Inclusive Starting Salary
Not less fhan £16,000 p.a.
(A higherstarting point maybe agreed

dependingon experience)

Further patkxjlars and oppfaqfion fam from:

; OndF&ecuffee
. London BoroadtafRedbridge

WHa(VHiRoadr^
••••••-':--Rhv4rGnexlGIlDO-

fob 0V478 3020 708

(fo be iMumed by 27fh Maying
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Enterprises

DIRECTOR OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

West London
BBC Enterprises is a wholly-owned subsidiary nf flift BBC,
responsiblefor commercial exploitation of programmes
through a number of operational divisions.

This postholder will be responsible for (he Company’s legal

and business affairs, including Company Secretary woric,
staff/office management and- general administration, and will
deputise for the Managing Director in his absence. The duties
include opajor negotiations and formulation of distribution
and other contractual agreements and will involve
representing the Company in negotiations with the Thlent
Unions (e.g. Equity, M.U., and Writer’s Gufld) and other
rights holders.

This post will appeal to someone with legal finanriat or

'

Company Secretary qualifications and background, who has
'•

worked at a senior levd in the relevant sectors of the
entertainment industry. Preference will be given to those who
have worked in television.

Salary negotiable, according to qualifications and experience,
plus a number of fringe benefits. Relocation expenses
considered.

•For further information telephone Bryon Parkin, Managing
Director, BBC Enterprises Ltd., 01-743 8000 Ext 8200, or
write for application form (quote ret 2459/T and enclose
s.a.e.) BBC Apifoiolnieiits, London WJLA 1AA.

We are 'an Equal Opportunities employer

DIRECTOR
GENERAL MANAGER

n to r:£25,000 * Car * Attractive bonettls

A If?

A highly successful private group whose high technology
products are internationally acclaimed seeks an exceptional

young Manager to lead one of their smaller'companies. Hie
company manufiurtures precision laboratory analysis

equipment and the potential for growth in their field

is enormous.

Key requirements for
.
this exceptional opportunity are, a

degree preferably but not essentially, in a scientific or

relevant engineering field -and a background in senior

management which will equip candidates to handle total

responsibilhy forgrowthandprofits.

Good marketing skills will prove invaluable and the vision

drive, enthusiasm and skills necessary to succeed in this

demanding role should be selfevident Reporting to the Group
Managing Director, candidates (Male/Female) should ideally

beinthen eariythirties.

Write initially in strict confidence to the Group Advisors

enclosingrelevantdetails.
'

SandersonMcKialayManagement
139a Sloane Street LondonSWKSAY

THE RAINER FOUNDATION

APPEALS EXECUTIVE
c £10,500

We invite applications for the port of Appeals Executive to develop and implement

•tniiegMM for fund rmnng in this well established voimtary, social work agency. We have

a long tradition of providiog! direct reshknlisl services for young people, and various

.

forms of community care schemes. The Foundation is expanding and needs a dynamic

and resourceful fund raiser to increase the income uo the organisation, particularly from

the private and commercial sectors. Applicants must-be able to won on iheir own,

motivate others and be able to organise publicity. Qualifications should include previous

fund-raising experience. Con* lions of service will include expenses, pension scheme

and other staff benefits.

For informal discussion andfurther details, please apply *o

RICHARD KAY, Director (Projects),

89A Blaekhealh HiDL, London 5E10 8TJ Tel: 3654

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
IN RECRUITING

ST.ALBANS
Young Graduates with some
knowledge of Accountancy
& Finance, Electronics &
Manufacturing or Sales &
Marketing should apply' for
openings with successful

team of Advisers matching
people to jobs in industry sno
commerce. Fufl training given

in this satisfying work where
effort brings high reward.

Cfthtact Lawrence Lode. MD.
Management Personnel,

Guildford (0483J 64657.

TTYrTTTVTTtTTTTTTI

FRENCH
TRANSLATORS
bawd tn London reautred By
UMertuiUoiuil organewllon u»

undertake ocTtodte
translations (rom EntfUn into

Franch. in Uic other <ar«l

Borao. French mpuwrlaww&
univcrrily dear**»a
Mtpirtoner necoaury-

AppflCTtUnvsm WTiltngMaHiW
ao*?. nrinlag and exoaieaet

'«

WwM-r«ooh Tiewrtettnn
,
Iwtwwwtlowa*

. IwuStwwL London Ml
r 7SR

PART-TIME
DOCTOR

required 3>4 hours pcs wed,

limes at own convenience,

for
J

well-known. Ktl&itt-

bridjje slimming etime. Foil

time none on the staff

already. Salary £100 + + +
very negotiable Tdl S84

7212 or 589 7917,.

GOOD
is looking for a

Deputy Editor
She (or he) must be an experi-

enced journalist (preferably maga-
zines) with a keen - interest in

; everything. A good writer who is

talented and tactful; able to get on
with a creative.team, be a stickler

for accuracy and genuinely be
interested in GH readers and all

their related^ problems. A job that

is fascinating and rewarding.

Write giving details of career,

present salary, availability, etc.,

to:

Beveriie Flower
National Magazine Co Ltd

72 Broadvyicfc Street
LONDON W1V2BP

WWCHCARE^j
SUITS BEST? 1

ftofeuftmrt Guidance and
1

AmamwifKMlapL
1944 yru Cacms-Ctraa
2W4tr*fte|raai. Meagre-

_ ftflttotrttolelreebreelieresr
•

aaenMunsis
aa*. eflgwuMirtWrtAy.

CKEQUEP0INT
TMs ajuanefino grotqi wish**- to cmh a young and

'

fesskxiBi quBffioatkm or good degree and be natural tad-
S^towmothfiUepeopfcjrtrfbuainwlBWle/- ijjtowniothia»peoplMjaBhj*inBW»w» _• .

Attar an irrteraJw period of cummayctel training,ayflrttt

saTrfwsrawaf quickly be rewarded wfth senior positioraof

^pasWIty. flnandal.rewaraed endlong wn career -

OlAMOROAN Cum.

WnmKS - CLMMCEMMMMHawnriniiiK.

also on page 26

[The American dream may look
slightly tarnished these days, but there

is still no Jack of foreigners who want
to work in the United States.

According to Robert Fraade, a partner

in a firm of US lawyers whose
London office specializes in immi-
gration matters, there may be as many
as 500,000 British passport

_

holders
working in Southern California alone.

Yet the quota of British immigrants is

only 20,000 a year - and 80 per cent

of that is reserved for people with

family ties to US Citizens or

permanent residents. So how does he
explain the discrepancy?

“The US immigration laws are
second only to the tax laws as a rigid

set of bureaucratic rules,” he says.

“But as is the case with all such rules.

HORIZONS

The Times guide to career development

Joining the American dream
Godfrey Golzen explains

the differences between

US immigration visas

you want to work in the US, is to
apply for one ofthe several categories

of non-immigrant business visas and
a good deal of the Fraade partner-

ship’s work is with corporate clients

who want to transfer executives there.

The requirement for this type of visa,

there are perfectly legal ways through
them as wcH."

One thing you must avoid at all

costs is to collide with the system
head-on. The British quota has long
waiting lists in all the con-familial
categories and if your application is

turned down you may never get any
other kind of visa for the US either.

Fiaade’s colleague. Steve' Harris,

explains; “The official view of the US
immigration authorities is that every

visitor has a secret hankering to live

here permanently. Once you’ve
demonstrated such a desire openly by
applying for immigration, the pre-

sumption is that as soon as you set

foot in the States with'a visitor’s visa

you’ll find some way of disappear-

ing.”

Much the more promising route, if

called L i, is that toe person
concerned must have been employed
outside the US by the company
making the application for at least a
year, and that he or she is employed
either in a managerial or executive
position or has some specialist

expertise to offer. The L 1 visa can be
granted for an initial period of three
years and then be renewed.

without having assy special con-
nexions ? The route here is through
the category of temporary workers
who come under the Hi and H2 visas.

They are issued far a year at a time
and are usually renewable. The
important difference between them is

that the HI visa is for persons of
professional status and this phrase

bad a wider and vaguer definition in
the United States than is Europe. In
the case of the H2 visas, though, the

United States employer has to go
through a rather complicated rigma-
role to satisfy his local Inumeration
and Naturalization Service that the

foreign employee is taking a tempor-
ary post for which no suitable United
States citizen can be found.

People like entertainers and sports-
. But itmen cpme in under the H visa. B

also opens the door to ordinary
: to go to the United States on a
i or tourist visa, find a job and

A similar type of non-immigrant
visa, El or E2 is issued to what are
called, respectively, treaty' traders
and Treaty Investors. People with a
British passport entering the United
Stales have the right to live there for

up to five years in order to invest or
trade on a substantial scale. What
“substantial" means in terms oftrade
is left to the discretion of the United
States Consulate issuing the visa, but
as far as investment is concerned the
minimam amount is considered to be
S100.000

then apply for a temporary work visa.

It can be processed in as little as a day
- if. as Mr Fraade says, you get proper
legal advice on wnat is involved.
Otherwise h can take months,
especially if you apply in one of the
centres where there are already a lot of
immigrants trying the same thing.

The H visvisa, he stresses, is specific to a
particular employer, not a national

passport to the United States job
market; and a Bin now before
Congress may soon make it much
more difficult to get a foot in Unde
Sam’s door.

But what ifyou just want to lake up
a job offer m the United States,

Godfrey Golzen is author of 'Working
Abroad.

0 Given the chance, office workers

would prefer not to work at a screen

in their own homes, even though they

now have to commute, longer

distances to work. This is-the main
finding of a report published last

month by the Statistical Services'

NEWSROUND

Division of the Alfred Marks Group,
the report. The Office Commuters.
revealed that although 29 per cent of

the 504 office workers surveyed

would like to avoid the rush hour and
would enjoy working from home,
most recognized that there would be

drawbacks. Interruptions and distrac-

tions were considered to be the main
disadvantages, and half of those

questioned felt they would miss the

com
This was despite the fact that

regular commuting was shown to take

laqjer slices of take-home pay and cut

into leisure time more today than five

years ago. The report also reveals that

private cars have overtaken the train

since 1978 as the most widely used

method of getting to work, and that

the worst aspects of travelling by
public transport were considered to be
unreliability and overcrowding.

B2The 1982 transport strikes affected

40 per cent of office staff commuters'
journey times and bit those working

in the capital the hardest All but 9 per
cent were prepared to spend long

hours travelling and suffer many
discomforts to reach their offices and
while most did so by joining a traffic

jam, either in a shared car or their

own, one in five respondents walked.

# A new retirement preparation
programme has recently been intro-

duced by Legal & General, designed
particularly for middle management-
defined as those in the £18,000 to
£20,000 income bracket The pro-
gramme, developed from the
insurance company* successful pre-
retirement counselling service intro-

duced five years ago, was created to

meet the specific needs of managers,
which may differ from those offer

other members of staff particularly in
relation to financial planning. Further
details can be obtained from Keith
Hughes, Retirement Counselling
Manager, Legal & General, Pensions
Department, Kingswood House,
Kingswood,Tadworth. Surrey.

9 A new growth area for senior
management is the hotel, travel and
tourism indusiry, where a new breed
of professional executive is superced-
ing the traditional time-served man-
agers who work their-way up through
the industry. “The market place is

changing”, explained Eurosurvey
headhunter Dennot Hoare. “Many
tour operators, dissatisfied with the

retailers’ efforts, are investting in

direct-seU outlest, creating a new
management demand for sales and
marketing people. Sadly, there is a
dearth ofprofessional managers in the
travel and tourism industry who can
respond to the new market trends, so
more and more companies are having
to look outside their own industry to
recruit new executives.” Typically,

the new catchment areas are m fast-

moving, upmarket consumer goods,

retail distribution and finance.

# A book published last month aims
to eliminate the notion that franchis-

ing is an easy way to riches by

bise (Kogan
£5.95), by Godfrey Golzen,

Colin Barrow and Jackie Servern,
indicates that, as well as the
numerous advantages there are
stresses and dangers in some of the
compromises franchising offers

between self-employment and work-
ing for someone else. It gives financial

and marketing data on around 100
leading franchise operators, detailed
advice on evaluating a franchise
proposal and how to finance, a
franchise, in addition to fists of useful
organizations and publications.

MASDAR
RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS IN

THE DEVELOPING WORLD
Masdar (UK.) Ltd. is rapidly expanding its activitss into ail parts of the developing world. We require specialists in numerous disciplines to fulfill

contracts of varying sizes in TTOnl World countries.

Wa have vacancies in

:

General Management Project Managers, FinanciiJ Controllers and Commercial Managers

field & Tree Crop Specialists. Horticultural ists, Agronomists, Extension Specialists. Farm Managers,

Irrigation Specialists and Forestry Specialists. Livestock Specialists - Dairy Beet & Poultry.

Specialists in Agriculture, Mechanisation aid Management Trebling and Manpower Development

Programmes.

Land Use and Resume Planners

Project Evaluation and Computer Specialists

Ova and Mechanical Engineers, Agricultural and Irrigation Engineers.

Spectafists- in all forms of Aptcuttura! ComrnunfcSions

Agriculture

Training

Hanning .

Economics

Engineering

Media Work

PAYMENT:
Generous total emoluments and fringe benefits will be paid for the right people to fill vacancies lor exceptionally challenging and rewarding work on

rural development projects.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Applications are bnited from experienced and qualified people who have a proven record of achievement overseas. Preference will be given to

those speaking the languages of the countries in which they have worked.

Please apply, givtog details of qraflilcaBous, experience and amiability and hie names and addressee at at least two referees to:

MASDAR (UK) LTD, RofcT/1583. Masdar House, 141 N£n NDte Bid*.

Fittcbampstead. WoMiigtem. Berkshire RG11 4HY.
thfted Kingdom, by May Slat, 1983.

NEWS EDITOR
The Architects* Journal

The Architects* Journal (AJ) is the leading weekly
subscription magazine for architects. We need an ex-

perienced News Editor with proven ability to write well

about the issues which affect architects and architec-

ture today- 5 figure salary to the right applicant Plea-

sant, informal offices near SL James’s Park
TWtergmtmd nfcfltkvn-

Pleaae write with CV and daytime telephone
number to: The Editor. The Architects’ Journal,
9 Queen Anne’s Gate, London, SW1HBBT.

Actuarial Student
Unilever Head Office has a vacancy in its Central Pensions

Department for an actuarial stndeni. This is an opportunity
to join a small team working on a wide range of actuarial

and related problems in the international pennons area.

Applicantsshould be in their early twenties and studying for

the Group A examinations. One day a week is available for

study leave.

Career prospects are excellent for the right person, as are

starting salaryandotherbenefits.

Pleaseapplyin writing hr

UnileverUK CentralBcmbrcs XiBrited,

Unilever House, London EC4P4BQ

HAJJ RESEARCH CENTRE,
Holy CityofMakkah,

Umm Al Qura University,

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

We require a Technical Editor and Graphic Designer pref-

erably with several years of professional experience.

The Technical Editor should be familiar wrtth urban plan-

ning, statistical and scientific data and bo fluent m Arabic

and English.

The Graphic Designer should possess expertise inproduo-

ing layouts for publications, translating tecnrtcai data into

—phtes, preparing exhibitions and should be fbent In

SiSh and preferably Arabic.

Both persons should be Muslim since the Hejjj Research

Centre is located in the Holy City of Makkah.

Salary and conditions wfll be subject to negotiation.

Please submit Applications and CVs to:

Hajjj Research Centre,

c/o Umran Graphic Design Associates Ud.,

24 Poland Street, London,W1V 3DO.

TeL 01-434 3682

TRAINEE ASSISTANTEDITOR
"quin* to u^:paMriw«r«aMM»d «*toa>rt jcwmiL Antate
one ta wll (ducted - pnftnMy to aautud toi tereb wortd be

. nd bm Re aWty to write soad. sadtote e«V' TfaejM
beKWB«>&««»jrfotteran, booto, phan, ?.l?BC.

0!hcr,‘1?.
ofqbcmnt. EMdtan «ammmy uuj tore pmupeca . WriKflwyfrff
dctt&V me. c tnfcNe^ fate* ilw

ptnfcuJ*raimofcoati^iisJ(iauBBB.'5on. Send soar a

wftbraaample dfyDncnrfib*, 10 Bk«1«H Tta Hws.

MECHANISATION CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH FARMER AND STOCKBREEDER

British Farmer and Stockbreeder, fortnightly journal of

the National- Farmers’ Union, requires an able journalist

to write lucidly about mechanisation aspects of agricul-

ture. Ideally applicants should have practical farming

qualifications and journalisticexperience, abflltyto write

dearly and concisely, plenty of Initiative and be able to

work effectively In asmall team.

Salary; minimum £9,115 pa. Car provided.

Terms and conditions are in accordance with foe
1PC/NUJ agreement

Detatis from Linda Canfield, Business Press Inter-

national, Surrey House, 1 Throwtey Way, Sutton, Surrey

SM14QQ.
Teh 01-643 8040 axt 4962.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

BUSINESS PRESS
THE LARGESTCOMPLEX OF BUSINESS.AUD •

SPECIAUSTPUBLICATIONS IN THE WORLD .

'

Appointments General

highlighting the potential pitfalls. The
book. Taking Up A Franchis

BIRGERCHRISTENSEN
COPENHAGEN

Senior Sales Assistant required for new
fashion fur shop to open July 1st, 170 New
Bond Street

We are looking for experienced, highly

qualified and well-groomed sales personnel

with good knowledge of other language
besides English.

Aged between 25-50. Excellent working
conditions. Exciting opportunity to join

London’s to be most fashionable for store.

Please apply with references to:

The Manager,
EDUARDO DE GONGORO
II Warwick SquareMews,

London, SW1.
Telephone: 01-834 9732

BERGER CHRISTENSEN IS ONE OF THE LEADING
FUR COMPANIES IN THE WORLD SELLING IN FINE
STORES IN AMERICA. JAPAN AND THROUGHOUT

BUROPB FROM DANISH HEADQUARTERS.

J
THE ROYAL INSTITUTE

OF
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Chatham House,
10 St James’s Square,

London SW1Y 4LE

will shortly be appointing a Direct-

or to succeed David Watt, who is

leaving at the end of this year.

Those interested should, by the

end of May, write to the Chair-

man, Lord Harlech, who will in-

form them of the proposed terms of

appointment. The Chairman will

also welcome suggestions from
those who know of likely candi-

dates who may not see this adver-

tisement

WELL LOG ANALYST/
PETROPHYSICIST

!
ECL provides a wide range of consulting services to the titematlanai Pet-
roteum mchatry ttrraugn am offices in me UK end Perm, western AustndtL

;

Servces inctude geoingleal. geophysical, log analysts, petroleum ei^kwer-
ing and reservoir engineering eervioas, eupportemoyour m-home computer
facades.
The Company is saekng an experienced tog sratyeVpetrpphyafcWt to taro
partofdw tog analysts section of ttw UK operedons.
Appficants stated Mve a mrumum ot 7 years Indusiry experience with at
Inst3 jmeis experience directly Involved tn log nnaljm.
They should be lamlhr with:

- togging supervision end quality control in the rand
- Lagewuurnkm tschniqiM ranging from out* too* methods

todmied computer assisted petrophysical stwflss
- Dipmetor processing and interpretation techniques
- Computer appXcntkxis In log analysis

ReeponsbiKec wW 'mdude provision ol log analysis experience to support 1

bvhousa Stydjaa and as a dhmt vsrvfca to the Industry using ECL s tntantvo]
Log Analysis System, and assistance in the davetopmant and martotmooH
these program*.
The successful candidate wfl bo based ta Hantey-on-Thaines, UK, butwA be

|

|

expected to travel as operauons require.

I and good banana packageare ottered.good benefits package <

with C.V. to Andy Stocks attheaddress shown baton.
|

ECL EXPLORATION
CONSULTANTS LTD'
H: :cr. X. • zrr.

'

-- - > Y.

The Royal Institution

of Chartered Surveyors

require

ASSISTANT PUBLIC
RELATIONS OFFICER
To join a busy office handling a full range of
public relations work, including press releases,
media contacts, conferences and the adminis-
tration of award schemes.
Candidates must have good news sense and
journalistic ability, and the capacity to work
under pressure.

Several years experience in journalism or public
relations essential. Degree-level education an
advantage.
SALARY in the range £8,000 to £9,200 accord-
ing to experience

Applications with c.v. (and daytime telephone number) to

The Personnel Officer. R.l C5 12 Great Georjje Street Parliament

Square. London SW1P 3AD. Telephone. 01-222 7000 ExL 212

Exploration ConeuHanta UmJ»d to a leading company ol fartenuUonal con-1
siritatm prowsng Mgh technology Gorvicsa is me petroleum kekatry.

SEISMIC CREW SUPERVISORS
Two or posaUy three top dau professionals are needed to join aw QCl

* department. I

AppQcam& wM be expected to demonstrate a Bound theoretical and preotes
knowledge ctf seismic eoqutMton techniques, end state ol the art bstnanon-1
latton. A mHnun of 7 years Held experience to necessary and cmflr

1-'--"

wflhaw held a portion of Party Menawr/Party Chief.

A second language such as fteneh or Spantahwoidd fie an advantage.

Ftnte wrt» In confidence andoalng C.V. to:

Mr LJ. Cooing at the addiaaeatom bairn.

EXPLORATIONISTS
Applcalim am also tnvbed from experienced gactogiaa/geophyslc^ to-

tarpretare. Applcws should here several yeereol company experience.

pretaraMy as toadere of exploration teems. Strong geot%-aicalV;PiPT'Kiosto f:

experience is essential. Successfid candtoates would be expected to take a
teatong part in Weipiamlor and evelUBMon protects end may be required to
work oversees.

ECL .EXPLORATION ' -• V.

CONSULTANTS lTD
•

T;:;i.£niis Tc.r

APPLY 01 731 3441
nor to Joh auoowrtul teem h FULHAM office.

I buMWr end etehuMesm vH«L SweSant proapeetc

Applymum HEMUR, rates

299.NewHugeHoed,London,SIM

! /

\

! I

/J
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BIRTHS
PflLLABP - On May 3rd m s*

Teresa's, wmoMon, to Caroline
ner Edwards) and Christopher. a
SaufiMir, a slater forTVnuv

BRAKE. - On 21 a! April Ip Shtrkv (Ate
Taylor) ana David - a daughter
<Claire Lmikao).

CADOM, Op May tat. atWest London
Hospital la Sunn QW Warren) and
Stmon-a seniAkscanocr CncncvtxL

EBftINOTON - On April 29m lo JuM
anddunes, a daughter.

HAUSEMAN On Ifith Aprfl 1985 in
PTosuc. tomm and MWr. aaoa, CMC.

HEATH - On 29Ui April to htante tnee
wiggiu and Christopher a son.
wiuiatn.

HOWELLS - On Z7IH April in St
Atom, to Robert and Lynn, a son.
Michael.

KOPELMAN > On May 3rd 10 Susan
and Peter. a daughter (Claire Anna; a
ush-r tor Sarah.

MACOONALb. - on 2nd May. to Ann
irv» PhUilDMi and Dunam, a daugh-
ter - toha Franco.

MOSS, - On April cm to Susie and
Peter - a son iOliver WttUam
Warwick), brother lor Henry and
rrmiiiLi

ORD. - On Anil 3001 to Vttv and
Dav-td. a sen ufonatluui NWWbI ana
brothra' to Andrew.

OWEN - Op May 2. (n dwritentaga. to
JniU Hide Crane) and Richard, twin
dautfiloo. ElcalW and tsaOCL

SCOTT. - On April 2901 a) Patera
General Hernial. Edinbureti. to
Penny (nee Watson) and Colin, a
daughter iCaroline Amanda) a sister

forLconle.

SLATER. - On 2nd Mnr. Io Jennifer
and Jotm. - * son rrnomas
Alexander Hearoet.

90LUV. - To Helen and Steohen on
2nd or May at llw MWdteiicx HoanltaL
a fourth 5MV LOUIS.

TREWBY. - On Aprfl ZStn. al
Greenbank meanml. OarBPBmn. to

Catherine Uif* Falconer) and Peter -
a daugttltT Ofannali Janet

TURNER. On April 22nd. to Suzanne
nee Belrlurtmi and Ntchoios - a
daughter rKateLasStorfarSlaian.

WALTON On 3rd May al St Georoes
HeolM. SW17. lo Aiwa and
Charles - a daughter, a shier for
Oysia and Petra.

BIRTHDAYS

JERZY SKOUMOW5IG Prt»
award-wlnnmo director of
MOOrd- )«>nTNC. tods ywsrtd on
May 6th. the day that Mwmiwmlng'
has Its television
Channel a.

premiere on

DEATHS
BEST - On May 1st. Hilda Mary, aged

oi. widow of Frank, formerly <d
Mnihlum. Funeral al Graal Baddow
Church on Monday. 9th May at Join.

BLACKBURN - On 2 May. suddenly .

Jack, aged 02. of Walnut Marrttes.
Fribridge. Easl Crlratead. dear
luoeand of Marie, lamer of Anne and
John. Funeral service al Surrey and
Sussex Crematorium. wqrtti. on
Tuesday 10May al 11.50am.

BLOXAM on April 26lh. al home. U.
Colonel Guy Chcttnlev" Bkntara
OB.L H.A. iRetdl. dearly loved
husband, lather and grandfather,
cremation private.

BOWLBV - On U May. 1983. peace-
fully In hospllal. Lleulcnanl Colonel
Franca Edward Salvln Bowlin' M.C..
widower of Joanne, beloved husband
of Judith Ann and fattier of Patrick.
Rupert. Edward and Harry.

BROOKE-POPHANL On 3rd May in
Taunton peacefully In her &Snl voar
afler a short Illness. OpU Mary, wile
of the tale Air Chief Marshall Sir
Robert III ooUr poptvrm . G.C.V.O.

.

K.C.B.. C.M.C.. O.S.O.. A.F.G Fam-
ily funeral al Baoboroimh on
Monday. 9th May al 3pm. Flowers
welcome or donations if desired lo SI
John Ambulance. Somerset- A
memorial service win be heM In
Taunton on a dale lo be announced
later

CROCKER - On 3rd May 1983. peace-
fully at Broadstalrs in his 891h year.
Frederick Peter, dear husband of the
lair Renee, formerly of Wimbledon, a
much loved father and grandtalhcr.

DAVENPORT - on 3rd May t983.
peacefully In her steep at
Moundsmerr Nursing Home.
Parkstone. Dorset. Maud Florence
lute Frtrnd) aged 93. widow of U.
CdL P. A. C Davenoorl IMS, mother
of Denis CBUckdown. Studland.
Dorset) grandmoiber of Guy and
Philippa. Funeral al Bournemouth
Crematorium, 11.15 Tuesday loth
May

DUNBAR. On April 29th in London.
Peler. Family funeral on Friday. Mav
6th. Flowers to P. G. Oxley Lid. 47
High Street. Walton on Naze. Cun.
A thankmvina service for all friends
will be held lit London at a later dale.

SAVIN - On May 2nd. David Gavin
gamed away in San Fiarctam. He
win be sadlv missed by family and
friends. Memorial service to Be mad
ala laurdaie.

GEODES OF EPSOM. On 2nd May-, at
Holland. Sussex. Ovaries John ihfe
peer*. M.B.CBL. husband of JuDa
and lather of Pamela, abed 86. For-
mer General Secretary, Union of Post
Office Workers. President. Trades
Union Congress. 19S4-SS. Cremation
private. Donations Instead of flowers

‘
‘ Cancer Research Fund orlo Imperial

Royal
Hammersmith.

GORDON - on April SOth 1903 Peace-
fully. Muriel Alice aged 87 of

' Sussex. Widow of Doctor
1. previously widow of
je Hawke* AFC. MBE.

Mother ot Pamela mod Mary. Funeral
service at The Surrey and Sussex
Crematorium. Worth on Friday May
blh al 3.4ftpm. Family dowersonly.

HARRIS. - On May >. aged 80.
Thomas Maxwell. Emeritus Pro
fessor Of Botany- University of
Reading. Memorial service lo be
announced later.

KIRSCHEN. on April 3«h after a
short tttness. Lronanf uournallslf
dearly loved husband of Manure*._

e Tuesday, lorn May

, Flowers io
WBUom Socket, g Archway Road by
loom.

LEVER- - On 27th April 1983. Major
Gordon Cedric Lever, most beloved
rather of Barbara Anno. Funeral
senior at Putney Vale Ctmulertiini.
on Friday. 6lh May al 12-30. Flowers
to J. H. Kenyon Limned. 74
Rochester Row SW1. 01-834. 4624.

LOMAS. KEITH. - On May a. 1983.
Quietly alter a long lUneea. Funeral
service at church of Si. Mary The
VH -----
on
flowers
senf If wished to the Hcmrlcn ot Our
Lady and SL John. WUIcn MKI6
9AB. to which our debt b
mcmndable

MACKAY. On 3rd May. 1983 al Lie
AcUnd Hospital. Oxford. Robert
Donald, aged 71. of Mr™ Place
Manor. Virginia Water. Surrey. Be-
loved husband of DoroUiy and
adored father of Susan and grand-
father of Helena and Alexandra.
Funeral service al Uw Parish Church
of The Holy Trinity. Lyne. Surrey al
10.4Saiu on Monday. 9th May
followed by private cremation.
Flowers may bo sent to the church.

MEDO - On Tuesday 3rd May.
Richard Dallas of Bolehui Farm.
Mom-ash Road. Bafcewdl. Most
dearly loved husband of Anne and
father of Ouries and Robert. Funeral
UJOun Friday 6U> May at si
Katharines Church. Roweley. Family
flowers Dob. DoiwUoos If desired la
Si Katharines Church

MISKBV - on May 4 vcacefUDv M
home. Jimmy <E J B). aged 87 of
BeamUistcr.

MORLEY - Arthur Edward Jeffrey
(John), on 29 April, peacefully at
home aged 78. dearly beloved
husband of Mary and father of
Michael. Cremation 2pm Monday 9
May al Beckenham Crematorium.

NIELSEN. - On Aprfl 30th. 1983. alter
a long ntneSB. Dennis Harborough

beloved
of Can, Vivfca. Ann -Mane and Peter.
Funeral service at SI Paul's Church.
Langleybury, Hunion Ridge al 11
am on Monday. May Wi. Family
dowers only but donaUans H denied
to lhe Royal Marsden Hospital.
London.

HUME - On May 2nd. Jack Ruble.
FRCP. MD. OCH. aged 68 of 64 Long
Lane, fckenbam. Middlesex, consult-
ant Paediatrician, husband of Hilda
and rattier of David.

SHELDON - JOHN - SEAFORTH On
May ia IS®3 al Bristol Royal infirm-
ary. Of " Little Orchard- Yeabn Road.
Newton Ferrers. Plymoulh. Formally
of Sbeoatone. UchneM. Loving
husband of OUUan and rather of
Charlie and Mark. Funeral at Button
Coldfield Crematorium. Birmingham
on Tuesday lOCh May at 2.00pm.
Afterwords at I8S woteall Road.
Four Oaks. FomOv nawem only
ptensa. We would be grateful for
donations mode on John's behalf io
the Bristol Royal Infirmary in recog-
nition of the UretOM effort* of the
doctors and nurses on Ms behalf.

BIDGWTCX. - On AprU 28th. 1983. at
Vefverton. In hb 92bd year. Hear
Admiral John Benson Stogwtck. OB.
Cremation has taken place.

WYNOHAM - suddenly on 3 May.
Laura, wife of Michael Wyndham.
Funeral arrangements will be
announced later.

IN MEMORIAM
OGDEIto
Sendee,
hcM

12 May at 1.30 pm. All
enouSliSu%fiIi2d7332fi,

STEWART, JOCK - on
19B3. hood gardener al
from 1953 until 1974. Hk garden
was the pleasure of my childhood
days. David Hart.

WANTED

AMERICAN ART WSTITUTIE wtslm
io purchaje lor very high prices, m-
teresdflO old an twlnUrra ana water
colours In any condition- Apply
London agents. Box 0142 H The
Timas.

BLOOMSBURY BOOK AUCTIONS.
The new auction hoase fur bookA
nuunampb. annu. „bwb^. ag

AMERICAN LADY wnhwi u buy
amrttanQ oM. inwredteg-Qr wya«to:
Apoly LoMton apMSTbox owi H
TheTime.

WIMBLEDON TICKCb]«J5!f*»A,2!SS
and Pntobcr * 68MM OX-aSS 9567
nBnlwn(Opine LULL

»^g«S5SgSnJ8SS?-^r
WIMBLEDON TICKETS nouired. 01-

9GI778.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MTOMC TOUR WAY AROUND THE
World- 320 naoes. Now avail, from
W H Smith eic W C4j9$_ or from
VAC work. 9 Pork EndSL Oxford.

THE LATE MAJOR T. A«nw»:
Mn. Surges wtstns to ihonk ad her
{SlT^Sd- mends ter «»»
ui rntora of sympathy’ on uw rerwu
KSwi^beSrhSgm^MalorYityT
AHred Burgn. J.P.. D1-. late of

Parkanaur and C^sfleld Manor She
hopes to reply personally in Ihe fairly

do me hear from her will understood.

THE OLD HIDE, CENTENARY YEAR
To laciuuie early Manning « u*
Centenary cefebratlonx. win 014
Boys M ine Ok RW» Ptepm^Uary
school please contact Jeremy Winder.
Headmaster, as possible, at
Bradford-on-Avon. Wiltshire. BA15
2PO Telephone. Brodlora-on-Avon

,
102216)3171.

FRIEND to FALCKE require yotato
BHMaior Bee Ounerai

, AppMnlmerits column 73 1 3441.

MR. NICHOLAS WESTWOOQ. 2gs
1

GreenMil Rd.. Llv ernbM.
i totheBariCSay »lnn), Turn.. May 3.

THE TWELFTH NIGHT OIJtenwdan-
1 me big Saudi novel - is pubUshad
, next week
BOM VOYAGE Mum - Mrs G.

!SiMUG ,A£w

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN
AGAINST CANCER

Give ia the Cancer Research Cato-
nalga and you'll be romuno a rod
mntrlhiiilon toward* conquering
cancer. The Campaign has me of
the lowest evpensea W tncOTOC
raoo* of any charily f»w ”5 “5
largest supporter .In toe.U-X._to
mearav mm an ftnw K cuncur.m
Ptesae help with a legacy. a
coverumf dtnutoon or 9°* ™
luemoriam. CaiKM Ro«roi
CaimBWn DWL T7S4. 2 Carlton
SS^SWSTSWIVSAR.

EVANS, Grace Mary Teresa Evans.
sDdWer. late of 107 Atmxr Forenla

on 19 February. 1982. (Estate about
d.OOOi.
WILSON -JONES, nee FhUpM.
Florence Kathleen vfUwnJjnu. nee
PnitpoL widow, law of 26 .Manor
Road, colchcvter. Onex, died m
CoriaMr on 14 Oclcticr. 1982.
(Estate abotd £40.0001.
JONES, Harold Jones, hd* of

.
36

HbatMteid Avenue. Owe. Cheshire,
died mere on ZS September. 1982.
Estale about £25.0001.
LAMBERT. George Thonuw
Lambert, otherwise Goorge Lambert,
tale of SI Joseph's Hosgkc. Mar;
StreeL Hackney. London. E8. died
thereon 18 Jim*. 1982. (Estateabom
£16 400l
POTTER, nee SmliB. Chartotte Uly
rater, otherwise Gharmw Uly Elleo

Potter. oUwrwVse Elite Poner. nee
South, widow, uw of 177 Man*
Drive. West Hendon. London, ww.
died hi Hendon on 20 June. 1902-
<Estate about £16.500).
SCOTT, Harry Snm. otherwise
Harry Mowbray ScptL tale of
Hampton House. West way. wick.
UtUrnamplon. Sussex, died there on
3 July. 1962. (Estate about £33001.
The kin of Uie aDoi'frnamed are rc-
ouetted lo apply lo (he Treasury
bOUCllor tBVJL Queen Abie's
aumbers. 28 Broadway. LomtorL
SWIh 9JS. fading widen Ihe
Treasury Soncuor may wkc siega to

adndnlsur ihe relate.

HOLIDAYS ANDYTLLAS

MERIDIAN GREECE
MAV SPECIAL OFFERS

Prices from only £119 Inclusive,
choose from hotels, villas, apart-
mcois and rooms In some of
Greece's lovelies! spats, or be ad-
venturous and try our unique is-

land wandering programme cover-
ing over 30 utanos A the mainland
Pefepoonme.

Departures May 9th. 16to prices
start:

CORFU £119
ATHENS * £I4G
POROS £14S
CRETE £139
SPCTSES £133
tSL. WAND £143

Ring Meridian Holidays

01-493 2777

12/16 Drring St.

London W1R9AB

LET MERIDIAN SHOW YOU
GREECETHEWAY YOU

WANT TO SEE IT.

Greek Islands of

POROS
&

SPETSES

This Weekend

£129 pp

Fully inclusive holidays Self cater-
ing sludkn hi PonjB. Studio rooms
wllh private bathroom m Spctsea.

01-828 1887 (24 hrs)

AIRJLINK,

9 Wflton Road.

London SW1V ILL

ABTA ATOL11BB

PILGRIM AIR
ITALIAN FLIGHTSPEOAUSTS

PRICES FROM.
MILAN £79.00
BOLOGNA £79.00
PISA £110.00
VENICE £89.00
ROME £98.00
NAPLES £99.00
PALERMO £104.00
Prtrus do nof Delude supplements,

airport tax« or fuel surchams.

PILGRIM AIR LTD
44 Ooodge Stroat. W1P 1FH

Tef. 01-637 6333
ATOL

TOTAL TOLOH . Totoo - Uw Greek re-

wri wtlh everything: Uie stupendous
sum of Mycenae. EpWaurus. etc on
Ihe doorstep; a good sandy beach
wtoi wtndsurfhiD and water sidtog:
boat hips to nearby Mauds and the
remoter Peloponcstaui roast: and a
lively night life, we offer vitas Portire
(mostly for me under 3Gtk 2
beochstde hotels - the Dolphin for
comfy B A B or me Mlnoa tor
friendly half-board - and Wta rentals
for 275 persons. Prices hum £214
i rentals). £22fi«B*Bi and E2S9 (VUM
party v#nn lull tosnu for two weeks.
Phone Jo or Simon ju Small World on
01 -836 7B34. ABTA ATOL 488.

"SINGLES" and counted. Crete. If you
dom want an organized knees up.
you'll cnlov our villa parties in
Etounda. Accom In superb vffljo

some With pooL Irom only flBi tael

day (UghL Also private windmills and
villas avafl. OI 402.4253 Cos
ton Holidays. ATOL 213B.-
AU c 'Cords.

TRAVELAUt-WTERCONTINENTAL,
Low Cost Travel SpectaUsta in
mulU dasUrudton tong distance
travel, established 1971. 578 Eusun
Road. NWl, 01-380 1066 or to
MMdox Street. W). TeL Ol^jp
1042. Tlx. B92834.
ATOL/TATA/ABTA,'ACCess/Visa.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to
Australia. N.Z.. Far EasL South
Africa. tSoutti America. Europe.
kUddJo East and many more desO-
nattons. New Frontier Travel. 234
Karts Court Rd.. SWS. 373 7787.
48 Oxford SL. Wl. 01-437 6) 17

CYPRUS. Low cost holidays from the
experts. 1 week from £222 . 2 weeks
from £232 Including scheduled
flighty from Heathrow. Manchester
or Bh i ulngham. For our special
brochure rind Kyproa Low Cost H "

Wavs. Ot-fi6776BO. ABTA ATOL.
FLIGHTS from a host of airports In the
UK to all popular deaunaUorts In
Spain. Portugal. Canaries. France.
Italy and direct lo many Greek
Islands. Guaranteed travel at a price
you ran afford. Phone for brocii
SunJeL 01-351 3166. ATOL 382.

SUMMER Bargain Return Airfares
New York £229. Los Angeles
Miami £281. Washington

. Toronto £189. Vancouver
>. Hawaii £469. Auckland £690.
.crest 01-737 2162/2212.

ABTA.
PAfuS^AMS’nCTDAM, BRUSSELS ,

BOUEN.
LUXEMBOURG.
Time Oft Ltd- ... .

London SWlX 7BQ 01 -aSSSOTO.
BEAUMES-OE-VENfSE. Frovmnom.
SHCI4W village house. Seeps toe.

From Eioo weekly. Goflfrcc,
telephone 01033 90380922. write 6
4WI F. Misirai. 84800 Me s/Scrgur.
France.

VILLAS IN ITALY - with uu of
swimming pool from £isi with
illghb on Saturday or Sunday from
Luton. Manchester or Glasgow. Free
colour brochure cram Magic of fcoty
Call Ol 2400981. ABTA.

BRUSSELS POSTER. For a free copy
uf this anracuve poster, together with
our brochure on uuividiial Inclusive
holidays to that beautiful dty. write
or phone TIME OFF. 2a Chester
Ckne. London. SWt- 01-235 8070.

GREEK ISLANDS - Sndtl Offer _
holidays from only £123 phn flights
to Alhcm. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes *K« from £90. SunOub. 01-870
0868. ATOL 1214

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Hofidm to
Greece. Cyprus. Morotzo.
MaunDus. CaribbetuL Brochure sow
av-UUhle. Coach Io Athens £38.
Alocoa Tours 01-267 2092 ABTA.

GREEK ISLANDS - Special offer -
holidays from only £126 plus fUgMa
to Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rhodas A
Kos^ hum £90.^ Sunciath 01-870
5868. ATOL 1214.

Money-saving
flights

HUMMfctaEIH NHWJtatB)
nmHnOS mmrta
NMNwOS WOBNBg*
OBS%cm anMfiH

Hiitapgi imMIlQIr

01-4024282
VMJXMMSt TOURS LTD.

HGhbMF '

.

ATOL 270 BO

PERSONALCOLUMNS
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

VILLA BARGAINS
Calella De Palafrugell ™as

B.W. Jldy 16- AugtBl2T£190 p.w.

Tamariu
New 3 bedroom maartnient. Brach 130ydLAtalhUiv to 23 Jtfly. Rents: June
C|23p.w. July 2-16 JU8B p.w. July i<MS3£Z20p.*r,

Modern 2 Dedrooin aaartroonL 2 mduborb. Hcesa 4G. LWOty vtewg. Avail

•MeJuly 16-30 only. Rent: £230 p.w.

AiguaBlava
Modern 3 Dedroani rflla steeps6-7.SecnKled. tovety views. Available July Rents:

JGy 2-16 £198 P.w. l6-30£2SSp.w.

Fly ordrive. Flights available all dates.

Ferries booked ifrequired.

Call now for details and colour brochure.

COSTA BRAVA MANAGEMENT LTD.
01-5805115

Acting as agents VAT Ud- ATOL 304

MAY HOLIDAYBARGAINS
nhodcWHN 1 1.18-5
Crete .'Greek islands 6.8/8
Crete Greek Bunds

Crete.Cwk Wands 20.22 /3
Corfu 2.9.X6.'B
Algarve,'Sicily 7/5
Atoarve/SrilV/
Spain 14/6

Holiday prices Inclusive of accommodation to vitas, apes, pontons and hotels,

maid and courier service and nights from various airports subject to supplements
And ivckaablllty.
We also have good availability Spring Bank Holiday. June Supersavers and
July / August School Hobdays.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
125 AMarsoate StreeL London EC1

. Tefc DJ-XO JiSSorShrTOrkJ 10702} SSI lOO
ATOL 1170

Inclusive Holidays flight
1 wfc 2wka
£127 £143 £118
£105 £136 £99

£119 £166 £112
£125-* £17S £115
£106
£S»

£130
£119

£109 £139 £79

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

with 12 yean* experleooe wc are
me market leaders u tow cost
flights.
London-Sydney £336 O/w £KS|
return.
London-Auckland £999 o/w £691
return.
London-DcOM £231 o/w £368 re-
turn.
Around the world from £699.

TRAILFTNDOtS
46 Earls CL Rd.. W8 6EJ.

European nWax 0) 937 OVJO.
Long haul mates: 01-937 9631.
Govenunail IlCrnaed/ bonded.

STERLING TRAVEL
OATA)

3 Trebccfc Street, WI
01-499 8317

AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND
CANADA - USA -S AMERICA
MID EAST - INDIA - PAKISTAN
HOME - PAR - AMS - FRA

JO-BURG - NAIROBI - SAUSB~V
B*KOK - S"PORE — K. LUMPUR

JOTKJRO/SYDNEY
TRY US FOR ALL TYPES)
AND CLASSES OF FARES

UP, UP AND AWAY
Rottabte nidus and lowest prices
to-.. JOUURO. NAIROBI. DAR.
SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO.
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KL.
HONGKONG- BOMBAY. TOKYO.
RIO. MAURITIUS. DURAL LAGOS.
AUSTRALIA and some European
destine liens.

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W.t.

01-439 7761 :2
Open Saturdays.

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORS AHOY

Fabulous holidays hi our own hotel.
So dose to Ihe sea Dial vouwake up
to the sound of the oyBters brusiUna
thetr teeth! Algo yacht holidays.

rive. Ring

(01) 581 4861
DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

309 Brampton Road.
London SW3 2DY

ABTA ATOL

GREECE
SKtATHOS - SPECIALOFFER,

inclusive holidays with bed and
breakfast accommodation and di-
rect flight from Gatwick. 12 May
departure.

Iwk£l59.2wlcs£179.
FLIGHT ONLY l or 2 wfcs £139

prices Ex alrpori tax.

(0923) 771266 (24 hrsV.

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS
Fenn Place. RKtonaneworth.

Herts.
ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO

CORFUNKIUE - Kamlnoki »a dtdtghi-
fid hamlet on Corfu'o.EaKern coast -
a small unspoilt bay with a hiHsa!
white beach and crystal deaf water -
here we have villas A apis where you
can oito a 2 wk tad holiday from
only. £225. FOgtiis every Sunday
from GSUwIck. Sunscape HoHdaya.
01-948 6747. ABTA.ATOL *84.

5T JEAN CAP FDUUT. S France,
luxury 4 bedroom MP 8) vllta u let.
Somee—“—

‘

— —
degant

r spring and summer dole
»_nl 2 bedrooni fsto 4) i

From £8041100 pp pw. TH
712198.

aparte.
to 0263

COSTCUTTEia ON FUCHTS/HKILS
To Europe. USA and «n destnutions
Dtptomat Travel. 01-730 2201. n*
8813572. ABTA CATA ATOL 1366.

TUSCANY Beautiful 16th Century
vina with outstanding views. 3 beds.
3 bathe. AvaUonte tor Juty/AugusL
September. Tri 01-4930291.

» haul Mbs. NetreU.
JoTJurg. Dtsw. Australia. Cotamha.
USA. Magtkar. 01-631

GREEK ISLANDS frqni £71. Event

end Oft. Can

LOWEST AHt FAKES to Australia.
KJL. Far East end USA Abo world-
wide. Pan Express, o1-439 2944.

EUROPEAN PLIGHTS- Scfaad or dim
ter. Eurodieck 01-642 4614.

SAVE CXCCa wtth Harttand tuuer-

E55a“-SMJSVStColomho. Aus/NZ. 01-636
3641/2460. AITAgte.

SOUTH AMERICA inctcnivc Berea
from £687 rtn to Rio, Soo Ihruto.

Agents.
NAIROBI. XBURG. West Mriea.
Never knowingly undersold. Ecomdr.
2 Albion EOopj. Ahtereoatc SLECl

A

7DT. 01-606 7968/9*7. Air AgtS.
Tlx 884977.

BEAUTIFUL GREEK ISLAND l«h
cent house avail from Dec for 6

s^Msa/sSasssM
TUNISIA^ Port el Kanlamri books in the

Mediterranean sun wttb luxury
hotels, studio* and apartments for
waiemports. gou. tennis and .tiding.
Patricia WUdMood. 01-668 6722.

LA MANGA direct. FUshts from
OatwtcK. Please call Townsend
Thoresen Air Holidays 0732 361928.
ATOL 1770.

USA/canado. Aostraita. Caribbean.
mny^Gtohecreat Ol 737 2162/2212.

17th CENT Chateau wing lo let from
£120 p w Sleeps 6+ Rustic Charm
Vendee region, i hr la Rochelle. Teh
673 7826.

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. 5-
America. Mid and Far Ea&l S. Africa.—

ret Street. Wi.

MINI SAILING BARGAINS I wk fto-

2 wfc film Begtamre
FSCOl-969 6423l Anytime.

MALAGA, Alicante. Tenerife. Palma.
Faro, plus other oesL From only £79
toe. Atm cheap ear hire. Holmes wm-
hteysO47362S061.

NIFFONAIR toe bargain guaranteed
return ugh is to USA. Caribbean. Far
East SataBamtvte ft Europe. t*j oi-

LA MANGA - San Jwker - Murcia.
FUghts. fly drive and taclLtstvc pack-
ago-_ Cali Oasis Holidays 0273:
23665- ATOL 1471.

FRENCH PYRENEES. 3 Oats steeping 1

6-7/9 m ism c. home in typical sn
. town. Plate. 0734 693727.
LA1DI AMERICA- low cost (UgMs

holiday tourneys. JLA.IO Barley-- WI 01-747 3108.
TUNISIA. Sunny days, lively nights.

Cali the spscmtttt: Tunisiao Travel
Bureau. 01573 4411.

CHEAP PARES USA Far/mhl Em.
Hong KOBfl. AuNraUa. Africa.
Europe. Haymubef 9307162.

VALE DO LOSOl visa wHh.own pool
pvaiUbte now Excellent golf 3c tonus
John Ewtagton. 01-629 1477.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
Ihe experts. AH deattaattom quoted.
Sunalr. Tel: 01-936364&

PLIGHT BARGAINS from most UK

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE.
Canub the totcialieb. 01-486 9X76.
ABTA.

WEesassB
MALAGA May 7. AH toduahnt hoia.

LOW COST FUGHTS
NAIROBI. J'BUHO. HARARE.
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDIS. B4D1A-PAK. SLY.
MAD. MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. USA ft AUSTRALIA
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD-

Suite 233. The Linen Han.
162/168 Regent SLLondon WL

01-437 8255/6/7/8.
Lota bookings wHoonm.

AMEX/USA/Dinereaccepted.

VILLAS FROM VILLAWORLD
probably the ftaott villas In Ihe best
torauans Duaughoui the world,
with fun service and ewimnttg
pools, al aftaxdabie prices..
ALGARVE. MAHBELLA.
GRfXCE. ITALY. PALM BEACH.
JAMAICA. MEXICO. FtMUM or
writo tor magnificent broctwre to:

pp VILLAWORLD
LomS™fsw3 2PP

01-581 8355 (24 hour*)

MID WEST COAST
ROYAN A WEST

EmUant selection of vBtto/avart-
menn. avaOablc tn July. AnguL
September. SubdanMai mac
offeredon May/June.

The French Selection

0273 552454

OLYMPIC BUS
3 weeks holiday In (Beck Wandi
from £ili.
ISTANBUL ESSO/W
GREECE £30 O/W
YUGOSLAVIA £36O/W
ITALY £30 O/W
SWITZERLAND £3S O/W
BELGIUM CISO/W

TeL 014137 9141/2/3

GREEK ISLANDS
ATHENS 9. 16 May E99
KOS 18 May £119
MYKONOS 13. 20 May £129
SKIATHOS 13. 20 May £119
Flight prices tony tactosivn. No

LOWEST AIR FARES. BuckArtm
TnnMLABTA. Ol*36 8622.

FORSALE

LOUIS XVI STYLE
Superb early 19th Century Louis

XVI style, gold leafed, caned bed.

wngatre.

Tet Cobhaxn (Surrey) 2331

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY IO
purchase a ram OnetaBch Kerman
Armor) tparetan run) wllh the coat of
arms of me tau? Shah of bun art on a

caipete Ol -4060463.
FINEST QUALITY wool carpets. Ai

unite prices and under, also avtatadHe
IOO* atom. Large room ate®
remnants, ureter had normal price.
Chancery Carpets. 01-4060463.

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crao
paving, cobble yate «cl Nattanwtffe
deBverles. H. & H. TeL Lacock «»4
9731 482. Wins.

ART DECO rectangular diamond ft

black onyx brooch. Ah ptaUman.
£1 .600 ono.TCL' 727 9863 ulayL

SEAimiDERS Any cvmd. tacL Cats.
w&nMMdn. FA Cute Oyndebumie
Hid Dovid Bowie. 01-828 0778.

SERVICES

FWD FRIENDSHIP, love and aBbcftan.
- Datrttne computer Dating Dept. TX
23 Abingdon Road. London. WJB. 01
958 icnlT

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP?
InHonauonal clientele. Hedl riuur.
46/46 Chalk Farm Rd. NWl . Ot -267

SUPERIOR MBMCAL NURSING
Home, elderly patterns, ouaitned
<narr. BOP! & ppp panenta accepted.
CHrMctUmdl Ave. NW6. 461 0148.

RENTALS

devebnd Square, W2
Luxury Fiat u period buUdlng with
lovely views of Carden square.
Newly torn, by Interior Designer. 3
beds, larpe recon. and sen dining
room with elegant p
Excellent fitted ktl. Avan now for
12 mamba plus.

£250 per week

Sussex Square, W2
faegant Flat u luxury P/B Hock.
Overlooking Garden Square. Large
recap reran, aep formal dintog
room, both lavishly tornlstied with
antiques, pointings, etc. Large to)
oony. garage. Avafl now nr 12
lwxmts plus.

£275 rct week

CHESTERTONS
01-262 5050

KEITH CARDALE GROVES
West End

Pretty house with exposed besom
In cobbled mows. Reception, kli-

chen. 2 double bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms - £260 p.w. Negotiable.

Westminster. SW1
gdecnou of onaS fuBy or part
fundafaed Date wMeh MUST BE
SEEN. 2/3 receMhsos. knehon. util-

ity room. 3/4 bedrooms. Iwo bom-
room - from eaeo n £373 p.w.

CoS Jennifer Rudnay

6296604

FORSALE

Luxury American

Motor Home
Tr»vei Ctutear 23ft tons.

.

AOfflJ

nSas arty, used 10 Soutti of

Ranee once, automatic, crufao

coraroi PAS, air condMoning. 6

barm, gas anker. Mh sinks,

bam/showar. Huh tofieO. Mw
air cantrd heeling, fridge and
deep freeze, sun MndendaMrao
na&E As new roust t» seen lobe
appreciated, £17^00.

TefepaDqflROtf

rip-
™

RESISTA CARPETS
Is»»jass? ;

RENTALS

SWISS COTTAGE NW6

Brand new u floor tuxonr for-’

Dished OoL double poflin. atagie
oedrm. modern bathrm. w» WC,
targe rweps, tofiy rated IdMtaB.
bMtepcndad gas CM. emryphaue.
RscantaOte daioau + reft rnnrirod.

£U»pw. No agents.

Office hours 01-723 7789 after 8

pm/frkmda 01-328 5391.

TENNANT & HAMILTON
ESTATES

Central London Landtonts. H7ty
leave your prop irtteo racsmt when
w* bay* tenants to move in. For
further details eonaa Alexandar

Tennant on.

730 1073/2301

LUXURY THAflflO>GIDC Bvtag tor
the privflegMI TWWmaton. IS? mites
Hyde Pork Corner. A unique oppor-
tunity to cbter a new attractive *pw
level interior designed luxury
apanraniL 2 dMe beds, shower nn.
huh (bom <a *u»c). room. Tuny
fitted kiichen. 2 car bascroeni
pqridng. 30 ft bool maerlnn and
aUnway. £230 pw. Tel 0539 220764
or 0682 400969.

•wrv john^sss^
WimbSedon an mme at the areas in
which we ran offer first ctess proper

-

IMS a! rente from £90 pw to £600 PW

Tn nd Bird) ft Co. 01

summit FLATS AND HOUSES
available and required tor dtotomala.

Long or short lets In all
Upfticod A Cu_ 48
Sheer. London, w.i.

KENSINGTON Luxury mtoreitahed 6
badroomed town boose, to superb
private garden smart satt&n. wah
garage & afl amemues. To tel far up
lo 3 yr 41 1280 pw. + ™h» & service
charge. Ol -486 6991

.

CHELSEA. Krtghtdmatic. .
Betarnta.

Pimlico. Luxury bouses & flats mvmH~

OUR POBTFOLIO
have too many
Apartments- 936
JttnesSLWi.

or Went End pro-
expand. Wc staudy

sSnSfaS^hri?*^

W4L Family house to quM and
convenient location. 3 beds, toe
reception. kH/dtacr. both, many
Garden. Avan 4 months max. £
P.W.MS ©notes 828 8261

.

OKOSVEMOR SO. W.I unfurii inunac
and v. elegant apart. 3rd fir In a on*

'

Stock. 3 bnts. east labsrcon reca
baths, elk. £!SjQ00 ml X6.0C
outgoings- Ayleefords Ol 361 2383.

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS, w*
nave fundsned Hots ft hoases in
N/NW ft Central London. £76X600
PW. OX -482 2222.

RRLGRAV1A off Eaton Square, tent
torn OoL Reception, doable bedroom.
k ft b. potto, plus onset bed. long
company ML £)20pw. 01-236 6621.

FAF purchased. 4006184. W.

SOUTH AUDLEY ST WI. Very at-
tractive drst floor ftaL double
bedroom (twin beds), recepuon with
dining arm. kitchen, dishwasher,
etoctnc bob etc. baomo. cJl Avail,
able now for a minimum term of 6
roontha. Company let only- £210
p.w, Seymour Properties. 7Z«
O808/-7» 293a.

WI. weft antMinled nmny furnished
fiat In attractive period MdkUng.
Double bedroom, stogie bedroom.
Bathroom, large lounge, modern
kitchen wllh dishwasher ole. eft.

chw. porter. MIL gardens, parking,
company kt one year. £200 pw. Teb
01-262 2397.

ST JOHN'S WOOD Unfurn mod
Mock. 3 bedrooma. buHMn «n
robes. ?, baths. 2 Me mure
nan. 2dfi rud bn. AU anoUancas.— i. CH. ucl. £2SO pw.PaidM ra
4932091.

BARKSBURY N1. Self contained turn,
send basement ItaL bedroom,
kitchen, dining area. Dying room
NonanBka mb'. Suit young couple.
£36 pw * £11-35 pw rates. -oC7
3802.

HKHHGATE. - Lnmac. and attractive
3-room flat. Rom I dHe. I single
bedroom, patio. CH. Nr shop* and

- tube. £87 pw tad weekly deanlnk
Company or tamtnevt tananL 348
2764 or 348 7006.

CENTRAL. Owners luxury 2 bed flat
on ist Door. Georgian square, oewly-
decaraled. sunny with bafcoales.
company or overseas prererred.
£160 week. Avafl Inimediately. 833
1646,

CENTRAL LONDON. - Of(-sIreH
parktng. Luxury ftaL Kiichen.
bathroom wWr sbowcr. itvtng room,
apai plan bedroom and nreoshi
room. Everything provided. £11
pw. 3860919.

AMBQCAM ARCHITECT _ on
asstanment In London would Uke lo
renf flat or house to
Chrises/ Fulham /Keroumton from
June in lo August VBUi. Can pay£70
pw. Please calTO1-937 9963.

SOUTH KENSINGTON MEWS
HOUSE Newly ftxrn. Rcc. 2 dble.
b/ rooms, mod. IUL id /washer +
w/macli) bathrm. isunken ham).

£840 pw. Contact Ftaft.

IDEAL FOR VISITORS. Luxury Hat
for 2. South Kensington. Oafiy maid
WKlce. ML telephone. COt TV eiC.
786 4281 or 684 2414. John

HGATE MJB. Modem
tondan town house. 4 b

recap, kit ft 2 baths, grge. m
ch. Avail now £186 pw. SJ.C.
6076.

KILDARE TOWAGE.WL Exec 2 bed.
CH. torn apt. comnany lei only- £iOo
per week, inclusive. rirgoUaMe. Teh
01-229 9181 tdaytene) 01-229 4664
tevwingd.

HAMPSTEAD. Extremely spacious 3
bed i m (lot. gd steed recep. mod kn
wtth breaktast area, bamnn. gas ch.

%. £160 pw. S XE436
s%£« sharers.

:

I pw. S

CHELSEA Pied-a-terre Meal for
business cuic anniac cond. Beaut}-
fiaty and fully furnMied. Afl ma-
chines. 1 mto Mims Road. 6 ninths +
£l76pw . 223B6S2

EATON PLACE. 3 bed. 2 bath.
raatMoatte with sen dHe. receo.
leading onto private terrace.
CJhtamfefted'tornlaned l/S years.
£400 pw. TeL 681 3294.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE want to
rent or care tor London Flat/Houae
approx June-Annual: Max £260 pom.
- Tel 600 0808. ex 2226 <w>. 863
1369 (TO.Mew COTTAGE, utile Venice. 2
bedim, drawing m. k&B. we,
comfortably torn, avafl immediately
tor 6 mourns. £21 Saw. <*9263347.

RUCK 5 RUCK 581 1741. Quality
furnished ft unfurnished properties In

£S5J3£££ZS5Lia88!ir
,,',Ua*

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Care-
fully selected tar inmwd and
advanced service apes central
London. 9ST 9886.

AMERICAN Executive geeks luxury
flat or horns up to £360 p.w. usual

a*ST1 _ ptUBIP* Kay * Lw’

. luxury
£400PW.- -1748

bouse or flat op
18QENTLY - Burge
710/1878.

*'$£FL£
<k£S8i

recep area, ehtnn. esc kh. coi TV. tlfr.

CH. chw. £220 pw. F ft J. S84 6601

.

ENSUKXTON W8 sonny 2nd floor
ftaL dble bed. stogie bed. ML bath.
open Plan sltrdto m. Or“" tv- r%t
3iw. au (ne. £i30pw.

!

RfMROSE HILL Luxury fu
bedrm ftaL £L20pw. CH. S
tube. Tel: Wiener day 262 IOI1

1

686 8474.
CLAPHAM. SWdw Prof 0W26+, targe
room. £40 pw tori, avail odd-Miy tor
3 monnn. Tat 01-622 8964 Carter 7
nmL
IRAYTON ODNS. svno. Pleasant 1

bedroom flat ndnimi— 6 nfltw. £80
tad ch A bol water. 04868 23054

LUX house taW9. CH.

8%S%%Z'0 '

HENRY A JAMES. - Cotta* os now
Oh 235 6861 .for flte brat sstadton of
furnished

_
flata_ ft

_
houses to raid in

KntoMduldoe ft Chricca
NEAR RSCMfirrS PARK. - Carden
IUL I double bUfm. tame recun, k. ft
bn CH; £80 pw. - 967 0966.

HOLLAND PARK etegani sgarious are
flat in fine location for I person. £80

SW3 Sunny 3rd Boor (taLjreeep. 2 bed.
k&b. «Fl 36 months. £95 pw . Ol -940

HAMPSTEAD. Quirt Ktf wotataod

CTOpw. TeL 3B2 8642.
ISLINGTON. Lux garden flaL Hamate.

Ofri £37£0 PW.'Yri 01-609 2992.
toventngiL

KNMHT9SRIDGE. Fim tat Hate. 1 ft
MirtrMmgjtowgg^ttfflia^h. chw.

erry LIVING
ATITSBEST
{httSktnhaiML

Far fratbo details telephone
The Bartrioin Estate Office

on
61-628 4372

«r«-58Sni4.

RENTALS

AROUNDTOWN FLATS
HOLLAND PARK. Bright and Spa.
don 2 Bedroom nai u wfl con*
varied period house. OvcrktoWng-
and aorara to oommmbl gardere.
£100 p.w.

KAMfOV-CN—TME—HILL Semi,
detached family house, tame recep.
* Bedrooms, garden. £90p.w.

KNlOHTHRiDGE. sparsely fur-

nished. but wtfl equipped 3 bod-
raaoiOaL recep.oeptuning roectb K
ft B- Wett ttiautndtaed building,
communal gardens. £200neg p-w.

01-2290033/9966

HYDE PARK WZ htotl ftee. 4 be*. 2K55%«%SOO#,-^ C
CHELSEA- Newly dee. do let, Hnc flaL

l recep. 2 douue. l angtobeareom
BHtftr. uaUo.ZlS3p.yy. OB*6097.

CHELSEA. - Serviced flats, nrin 1
mooHi from Cl20pw. - NeO Cwytm

• House. 01-584 8317. .

PIMLICO SW1 superb a/c flat ttv ire.
l trie a l able bedrm. ML bath. ch.
£lSOllw 8286178.

CHEYNE WALK, CHELSEA. Anrac-
flvr furnished b.c. studio RW.£66pw.
3627109.

W11. Charming 2 bedroom fuBy
furnished mewj ine^gge. bukontcs.
£140 pw. 6064466 (81394.

HNStNOTON OT - Spaoous 3 bod
maewnrile wuh gardeo. £260 pw
OmyN EetBOf 402 6616.

RESttffimAL PROPERTY managed
In the London areaat tnoipetinve

.
rats. Busy Sees oi B37 9840.

KINGS ROAD. - Luxury furnished 3
bedroom flat, null 9 shoring. £160
pw. Tel: 01-649 8933 (day).

MIGHGATE. - Luxury mod. 'self
contained 2-bed Flat: CH. suit 3/4:
CM pw. - 962 OB 19.

CENTRAL LUXURY FLATS Short nr
tong ten. tcl 4qz 6134,

MAIDA VALE. 3 bed garden flat avafl
6 mlfia. £lSO. 680 3140.

HKCHLEY 2 pen. gmd nr Bert: ML
lounge. taUuim:£6Spw. - 7883092.

SHORT LETS

BAYSWATER
2-storey regency rantfly cottage art
In awn willed garden at cod of
quint cddKsc. 6 nun walk Ken.
palace. Off-rtwai parUng. 3 bad-
rooms. 2 reception, dining room.CH etc. fully furnished now-Oc-
tober- £228 p.w. Onc/gaidcoen.

01-229 7800

NWl. London QaL 2 minutes Regents
Park and Baker Street tube. Fully
furaUbcd. One dble. one single bed.
I6U1 May - 1SU) June. £130. Rmfi

0X 262 0614 or 01-738

SERVICED APARTMENTS In
JfeRstngtati wnh colour TV and 24
hour switchboard and telex.
ObUIngham Apartments 01-373
6306- -

QUEENS* GATE, service apis.
longer term
London.
3424.

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury
serviced. Mr Page 373 3433.

1 GATE, service apis. Mbi or
erm rates. 26 Queens' Cknle.
SW7. Tel: (24 hnl Ql 681

U.K. HOLIDAYS

LD DORSET HOUSE, Simply
furnished. Steeps IO cotnfbrtabty
Meal tor 2 families win children
Seeltided garden. JO mua vaa. AvaU-
abte 23rd July to L3Ui AugusL £180
p.w. Tet 01^2230997.

WELSH HOLIDAY
above sen. I _

5 miles from
DW. Westhooe College. Craven
Arms. Shropshire.

DMERSCT WMottByabMav
^isnofSt

bnn^flowjdiBblsM to

H4DAY COTTAOe. high
lonely, lovriy. can deep &
sn Canttoan. £170 week.

Ihe heart of the Mnutlp I

avalabb stow mass
.sleeps 9.

e end of
(evsnlmn)

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE GASLIGHT of St James's.

idgM-Um retreat. No
membership needed. Open Mon-Prt
-Sum-Zem. Sat9pm-2am. 2 bora, res-
tauranL downs of danceabio core
pantons. tanuttang cabaret acts.

Hipgv Hour 8-9pm. If rogutred su-
perb 5-course dinner only £9.75 Pius
service and tax. Entrance Fee £6.76.
(This is refunded, ten £1 la diners

THE BOULOGNE GENTLSKEN*!
CLUB. Restaurant and charming
company. 2 exdttng shows: 1 1 pm
and t -so am. 27 Oerrard Street, wi.
437 3186.

FLATSHARLNG

WEST HARIPSTEAO Prof M. F. 20,.
non-smoker, to share lux mixed Oat
with 4 others. 6 mins tube, chw
sham. All mod cons, own room.
£173 pan Inct. Refundable dvpostl
Tcl 624 9084 idler 6.30pm.

BARONS COURT. QuM prof, share
superior Oat, own room, nosemoker.
3 ndns rut»«, £26 pw exd. 381-1916
<EJ.

WANDSWORTH own large room m
lovely renovated _partod home. £200
pan tad. Tel: 936 4269 (dayu 870
0614 (BvreV

KB. O/r garden fut. 2 ndos Highbury
tube. £126 pan ind. Non smoker
pref. 2B+. roole/female. Phone 607
37S4afler7.

HIGHBURY. Prof female 26+ to shore
comtortriHe mixed ft bm. Own
room. £20 pw. Phone 296 4914 alter
6 pm.

LITTLE VENICE. Prof man or woman,
own newly dec no and bam in CH.
lux ftai. Huh and irata routes. £46
pw. 01-680 2580.

FULHAM. Prof female mid io telem
Own room In 3 bed nuHonctte. Very
converdrnl shops, tribe £140 pas.
end. Rriecenoas. Tri 01-731 2024.

PUTNEY H1U_ Wimbledon Common
Male C9rudenD. non-smoker, wanted
for large room tn Vkiortan flat. £100
pctn exclusive. Tri. 789 3893.

PUTNEY. - F. tehrisnd for awn
room ta luxury Hal. £140 pan tod-
Please phone 789 4074 eves, after 7
pm.

WI. - 3rd person, o/r. inod BaL <3J.£173 pen tod. - 242 1696. ett 29
day.

SWTS Femate. 2!+. Share Col with 2
others. OH. £120 per month. 870
3140 eves.

WI. - Beautiful tarae room ta quiet
Georgian house. £60 pw tad. 01-936
6064.

CLAPHAM - 30-pttn. awn roam ta
comfy terrace balsa. £140 Pcm. Tri
2231682.

PERSON lo share Douse. 10 rains City:
weak. Tri after 6 pm. - 987

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS

care tor boose. BCOMPANY _

only hub. learvtnq reiaatadef^f day
to trite other arafloymcni if «o wuh
PretHTW w « riBV .BWTrt no
enudren. Sdf HSttaM 'and
Hanlstied hwananl

.
flat conrariri^

iwo. rooms._ IsKriieuoip

Ptow reply
R
to*'ra«f

r,
0laST

1^
Time*.

GXPGRUMCB» 20.rijM.narmy.lW.il
year aid achotdqlri- bwth London
hbutehow warm* parents. LhflA
homework, cteaner employed, mirer

Mrs Wire day 01-583-57?*. eves 01-
249-7304.

EXPERIENCED, educated houschceper
foSrrtTF^nUy Of Bf"* in beatgtag
Surrey cmmtmlde aw _how;
l primn Basic A' ® doy weak, drtvw
preferred. non-sreoKM-. references
esseottal. Tot 0429 713696

NEW FOREST MOTEL tmtaraini;
• pcrtoMrd geaerri ariUtant to teto

young team trarmto wwjdnfl to

take the hotel up-market. Comwmi
Aims Hotel. Sloncy Croft,

^Siurrt. Hart*. 0703812134.

UK ftOVERSEAS AU PAIR BUREAU
M hriP*. TS^RAeS?"-

. 87 Regent Sretf. Wl.Oi -*396534.

DOMESTIC ANDCATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

CORDON BLEU COOK. juUy «B»«1
. raced, aged 26.ja*JSBSSSf £32?
rnrtvino tp luxury Carttaean hotri-

SSrSiirtOTtneni wroctort ^ma
nam or vtmlQr- L«ioon Brejoxw,
061 6080083

• MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE 1 Op 2nd
bant unrHM ft grand*. £S60-£6,oao
RerioraikHW tuning, t tramporL 23
ESteltaVS Rd. NWl. 01-267 7674.

PIANOS; H. LANE 5 SONS- New and
reconditioned. Quailty ri rrasanabie
pried. 356 Brighton Rd.. S. CTOydOT
01-688 3513.

STEINWAY, reconditioned Jwuary .

sn lOlns. Rosewood. Jramacutoie.
£4.960 01-862 8822.

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

S5SS2STS7
10082)606797.

MOTORCARS

HEALEY 1973 (SO.
nard/aoft top. tglri
oilers ta iwpon £33
40369 for fan details.

LEGAL NOTICES

KOCH-UGHT LABORATORIES Llm-

THE COMPANIES ACT, .
1948.

Mwm’d Heyward ft

8?lM*
,

lbR%ri2
k,
notJce that I ras

appointed IJQUIDATOR in Dw above
SSSSw. 27SrAtril 1WB3. All drttt
and claims should be sent io me at the
above aadiro-

RHOCVtNO.
Uautdaur

SITUATIONS W.LNTED

WORCS/
HEREFORDSHIRE

art. design & agriodiR.

Escape horn LmlM soaghi tar country

iprl et heat hnraeBng & finanentiig

mk far a 'people pesai\ net jhsid of

rei|MMs&Siy. Cn type, eariy 30's.

Bn Mb B532H Tka Timex.

NEW CHALLENGE required by
workaholic. Ex MD. dynamic
satesmaa. writ travelled, writ read
wnn^xHtttve personality and vrinra.

EFFICIENT, ATTRACTIVE 38-year-
old Sec 'PA/Admin, car owner seeks
demanding oosUMto. WUHnp to work
tong hours lor a ndniniiita sriary of
£9000 pa. Tri. 723. 8056

WI YOUNG MAN i27» educated, re
HaMe. good experience, seeks pas
Won. 4864X74

PROPERTY
SOUTH OFTOETHAMES

Wwfled h^ata a Rhdfafed
6 uinoles from Uie lobe. A'
superb detached bungalow in
deUghttUl 1

, acre plot - only 6
years oM - tn Up top order
throughout. 3 beds. 2 baths,
large, oght lounge-toner, gas
hW. 2 oarages- Lots of tree*.
£112.000Freehold.
Ring 01-935 9196 anydara.

Andrewsn
Estate AgsrasrtUfl

SW4. Double bedroom. 4 mins
aanham north. £46 pw nd. 269
0016 eves.

KENSINGTON M/F. Own room. 20*.
£160 pan ind. MUdmum 1 month.
Tri 373 1920

BARNES, prof tort 23+. ch house.
£120 pan tari. Tri: 878 7222 (after 6
ora).

CLAPHAM. M/F. Single on. sh.
ktt/bath. £20 pw tort gas. 673 1648.

SW4 - Own room lo laroe ftaL £130
pan. 01-720 7964 after 6 pm.

2

GIRLS to share room m SW7. Mews
BaL £17AO pw eacrt. 370 2360.

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd.
arioctlve sharing. 6B9 6«9 1

.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

BLACK LABRADOR Wtth puppies.
K.C. rap'd. Good Dedtnree. Hcime
reared. Wentworth (09904) 3715.

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

E COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE
NEAR CAST PLC

NOTICE la hereby given that the Sixty
first Annual General Merifnq <a uua
company win be held al Its Registered
Offlro. 107-112. LeodenhaD SlrecL
London EC3A 4AE. op Thursday. 2nd
June. 1983alii bjtl. far the foderwing

1. To receive and adopt the Directors'
Report and Accounts for the yi
Slat December. 1932.
2.Todeclareadividend.
3. To re-elect the retiring Directors.
4. To rtsupotm the rritrtbg Auditors
and 10 authorise Ihe Dtraaors lo Ox the
rsmunaraUon of the Auditors for Uie

To transact the btstaoM Of an Ordl
nary Gcnorai Mrenng.
6. As spactai Business to roconridei

‘ if though i fit. pass me tauowtng
- M a Special Roeoliiltofi;-

rfltle 75 of the Articles of
of Die Comnuny pf
the driedaa of the words

BytSdaof the Board.
N M. PEGC ?

Secretary,
107-112. Lesdenhafl Street
London BCM4AE
S>Zh May. 1983.
NOUS,
1. Any mnnher of ihe company giMBcd
to ansul and vote ai the above Meeting

1 meauer of dm Company as Ms
proxy to attend aoa vote instead of Mm.
2. There are no contracts of service
which are required 10 be made avail,
able for inspection al the meeting.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

aSjMHL BBu^oirm BOROUaH
jeegxiop as. issued 4.5.8s
55,83 mttc. tot tmtontere are £650.
Quonzimns.

OIYOF.
4j3wk toL

-
-. “Nr® *ro £1

ortetondtaft.

TRANSFERBOOKS

. BANK OF THE
IEAST PLC» that the Shore

/wiBhagjBs^frotefhesm
itottM 13th May. 1985. both days

l^U^UadanfaaflStro^EE!^

NORTHOFTHAMES

STANMORE
Hare oercthBiRy to netteM benSF
It*. MCUSaL 7-iwidl nreO*or-
SMa. dstoSr fraohd. awmitate
wldi iMucMd docMrpw B beds.

3

toon. Ioih. riaaw raom. dan.
hive mhnaw fflted MMini Set in

». acre including hd-sttM reinmang
peri. cMMt wlib dnwer . en . CWMM-

yri vriDto radirceannBUM
to N1 loaWes. £1GMN8 1

61-292 MM.
TeL

EDUCATIONAL CAREERS
AND RETRAINING

ECONOMICS AND MODERN
LANGUAGETUTORS

required for Ihe aradendc year
1983.84 by Mandar Portman
Woodward, a leading London tu-
torial college. Successful appheante
win be young ft enttiudosttc. have
a degree In the started which they
Wfll teach to A level. Teaching'
experience very dratraMe.

Telephone 01-373 6251

SUMMER COURSES/
EDUCATIONAL

CREATIVE PAINTING hottdayte
luxurious mansion. Kent. Teacher
Udy'Jane Cory-Wrhflu. untaue art
teaching
wricomc^SE
Wia, 01-603

International Appointments

(P|RU.IiUUffiR
HitfdkEast

Largs divarsifiod Company with vary strong

growth record Mate General Manager tor

overall, supervision of operations. KtoaJty

candidate wiB ftaua a tachnical degree and wrt?

probably have a nwwnum of 15 years work

experience with a proven trade record in

managing a company and marteting and

should, if possible, have some experience in

-the MldtflB East

Salary, win be commensurate wtth experience

and the successful applicant wfll be provided

with a tufly furnished, air condrttonad house,

car, health .insurance and ait the benefits

usually applicable to a post of this nature In

the MkkSe East

Applications with comprehensive resume and

salary history in toS in confidence to:

GL Isaacs, Taric Lyons,

52/54 High Hoibcrn, London, WC1V 6RU

Super Secretaries

INTERNATIONAL REAL
ESTATE AGENCY

General Manager, UK Aniin, of fntemawaaf csiararaai red estate sgarev

seeks nsponsibfe, sperianed Secmay. WBUngims to team, ntiative and

sarins "irrow* necsssary. Atoactiw raanwaion itadiape- Roasant WI

offices.

Apgty biwritna to Bnx B784H. Um Tubbs. Endosof CV witk passport

typeptota.

*
*

*
*

+
ir

Senior
Receptionist/Telephonist

Mature experienced person required for a busy email pro-

fessional company in the West Egd and City. Flexibility

and ability to type essential Ijangtagya an advantage.

Salary circa £8,000 pju

Foil C.V. to Elizabeth Penny, 101 Salisbury House,
London Wall. EC2M SUP

SECRETARY
required for general office duties in a food trade association in the

West End. Good shorthand and audio skills required. Must be wilt-

ing to undertake a variety ofduties, mduding relief at reception and
switchboard. Good salary and tooriringconditions.

Applications h writiqg to the Secretary. British fopr teen, 140

Park Lise. Loodm, WlY 3AA.

STRAND,Wa
£5300-£6300

Capable Secretary 2D-30 with

good shorthand typing skills.

100/50. and audio required

for a Director of a public

company. Four weeks holi-

day. Benefits include non-

conmbutory pension scheme

phis discretionary bonus

scheme.
.

Rios 836 9261 Irene ar

Maria tar interriev.

-J
• SECRETARY.

SW1

For Parwr In krviNn. 6 rata-

ntes Vklorto. Shorthand and attOta.

26/ 36. £7.000 negandLVs.

Td VILLIERS

01-235 8099

SECRETARY
Requireif for Interrattng and varied
rirar - wci - in small sMgptng
flnancF company: luohiy ore-

.

MnlaUe. ofllrtciM. -wril spoiuni
female, salary negotiable. Repix* to
wrlitag to: Mr c. H. TTumnnan.
MerraotBo Finance. 44 Ruaaen
Sqoaro. London. WC1B4JP.

LEADfNB Movloir Co involved ta
excturiio rtMtougnino of London

' v seek a woll educated PA
... tele 20s. tar their Mntag-

,
Direclor. stiorlhuid and audio.

'.800. For more detans of their
generous package, ring 408 0444.
Berkeley Appolramontei Rec Cons.

LEITH'S SCHOOL of Food and Wine is
looking lor a new wcretary/regMrar
surung as soon aa possible. Rem
letepticpe ChriSttne Freorti on OI-

PUBLISHING- ExrtOng pool asPA/Sk
to well known lerataM pubUsher.
Tremendous variety and involve-
ment Second iohoer MooL Thri wfll
see £6.000- Covad flanks Bureau.
63 Fieri 8LEC4-01 -3537696.

BI-UNGUAL s/h aecrgary. (luenimmi * wrtiten Fmancti. tor MD of
Mgfity emrotrreneurial marketing/
saws company to Wl. Salary drci
13-000 pfease udeprnne RosaUe
Pesteefl. La Creme Recruttmait Con-
suftana. Ol -836 4086.

SECRETART/PA
JAPAN T*iii CEKTM

ECX
JnsHHEnanMal

Nosttoriluad. Applivann rausi be

able la spedk and enie period
Enrinb. Salary accenting U< oec

and quabticBnoiii Luncheon
vtaKbets. Bonin. Season udci
loan.

Pension vtIkw
Please phone MissSenj.ra.

01-6062500/9

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

Warned lor small Wan In SWt.
Knowigdgg of woro procouor use-

ful Good teorfcftg confftons. Salary

nagoMek.

HjflflMrNflMe7309231

TRAIN INTO tlw Legal Hold, usinn
your good s. h and is rang stalls. <r-

seirdUry to a Partner m a io&l
expanding practice near London
Bridge c £7.000. Please telephone
Rosalie PeskctL U« creme Recruli-
ment ConsulUnls. Ol 836 4Q8A.

LUXURY BATHROOM COMPANY
need a secretary tor 0»cir M.D Short-
hand need noi be speedy. Superp
offices near Bond St tube Atc 2130
£&SOO 439 7001 Wesl Lnd 377
aeoo CUy Seawortes PMs - The
Executive Secretarial Cnrata tents.

COLLEGE LEAVER wllh goad snarl-
hand l» sought for motor Oil Q» In
wi. Excellent salary and benefits
Ptoase telephone Caroline Drey. La
Creme Recrnunwnl Consultents 01-
836*086

SECRETARY lo 2 Directors reoinrcd
tor small nroperty company in Baker
S»«c very iinunous office rat
frlendiv atmosphere, salary aa-e -
Tri 487 6498.

SECRETARIES FOB ARCHITECTS
and Designers. Permanent -tempor-
ary position-. amsa Special Isis

Agency 01-734 0632.

MAYFAIR Estate Agents i cu bin'

brtgtu. sktaui audio race, tor Snr Pan-
XH train on word processor.

.£6.-7.000 Cafl 491 4101. Mr Stuart

AIKHO/SEC PA io assist young bund-
ing surveyor - operate WP. aupervM<
junior and run office. W^OO. W
£8.000 RJ Rccnnmuau. 493 6446.

DIRECTOR of Tour Opensloia seen,
bubbly, confbhstt Sec la ouisl with
hottdays abroad: languages useful.
£6.000. - RJ RecndbnenL 4936446.

AUTHOR nacds typH/aaMimr. flee

££/L53?^.trawe4- 08 DnM Slone.
629 9370. 91 2.

TEMPTING TIMES

AAHDVARK
SECRETARIAL

AGENCY
Require

EXECUTIVE
TEMPS

Urgently

SH SEC/PA FROM
-£4.Q0p.h.

AUDIO SECS FROM
£3.60 p.h.

2 posfteons to start 9.5.83

at£4£0p.h.

Minimum speeds 100/50.

PHONE JO OR GILL
403 5277

PA MAYFAIR
£4.00 per hour

Superb opporbffRy to esabl ih»
Mu of one ol Britan's most «uc-
ooaaM pubfic companies lor ana
inanfli. UeaBy 'yoO wB hfero

wortad at mfotSmen tool te
or cnwtu) dtoposNkm. imp
>wi and anmiiM, and pesaoM
avrio aw ot so «pm mi BO*
WtaW

Contact Rita Date
oa 831 1541
(Rac Cons)

u Price

SFfcwtMersLffiL V
PARTTIME VACANCIES

Appointments General
also on page 25

DEAL WITH PEOPLE
oea London/Harrow - £6,500-£8.500

fi?.
t

f
r^tewcr WW1)

.*
,w «0UMnr-» leading spertalbt ernplnyr

an CTcetatonal opportunity lo work ta a Ugoroin. com
mraallve and aptitude are wril row

60. Applicants aged 23-30 wfli be dealing with ail lovris of accountancy '

** “Uvantriwoue. tad amhilsevMnonvated candMates wuh general conunerdal experience are mod
'Ye ram offer fun tratnup, high aanuupi potential end niunneil

Accountancy Personnel
1 Glen House, Stag Place, London SWI

Telephone: 01 -828 6004

WESTMINSTER ABBEY*
CHOIR

Vacancies (hr a TENOR and an
ALTO Lay Vicar from Saptombw
1983. Detain and appUcaflan fora
(large- S-A-E- Meosei from The
Reoolyer General..20 Doan's Yard.
Wcarminstar AHmy. LuuteUSWip
•SPA.

Oostaa date 2COi June 1983.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PURCHASING
AGENT

for a ttajor SuppHer of Automo-

thra Accwsories In a- foreign

marta s inteftsted In mefing
manufastneis-and (fistributors in

onhr'to adabBA export retefion-

stdps, also wffflng to puefnsa
aiptaa items and time outs.

fteawcontsW:

. .. .MrMSetetf

Win willbr'n London (ran

'.NV'StllRRttbfl
.HcnSteBohL

TriepbOMi

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

flTELEX Use our rati economical Bmr1 amBdbnital_Wex sharing xnrko,-
_ Tw-at

The Times

Classified

Advertising

Ring

0 1-837
331

1

or 3333
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Tv-am
. 6.00 Ceefrn AM. Whatevsr kind of

TV setyou have, you can
receive the service of

Information about the new*,
sport, waatherandtraffic.

Tightly sub-edited, and not as

wall known as itought to be.

€.30 Breakfast Tima Frank Bough
and Nick Ross are the

presenters. Includes news at

630, 730, 730, 830 and 830:
regional news at 6*5, 7.15,

"

7.45 and 8.15; Sport at 6.42,

7.18 and 8.18; Keep fit

(between 6.45 and 730);
Tonfahfs TV (7.15-7.30);

Morning papers (732 and
832): Horoscope (8J0-&45);
This is America (735-8.00).

Closedown at 930.

630 Daybreak. With Lucy Matfien

.and, at630, (kndMonwigand, at330, Qc»4 Morning
Britain, with Lynda Berry and
NWcOWen;includes news at

530,6.15,730,730,830,
830, 930 and 9,11; Sport at
8.40 and 730; Morning papers!
at 633and 833; TVspot at

730; Guest celebrity at&2D
(Jimmy SavfleK Consumer
news at 540; Fashion at 830,
and Baby Taik, at 935;
Closedown at 9.15.

n * •

• British tetevteionte not so richly

endowed with goodcomadtens that

vvecan afford to minimizethe
importanceoftoeadventon our
screensofaremarkableyoung
entertainer called MICHAEL
BAFtRYMORE, toe secondofwhose
musicandcomedyshows, put

CHOICE
Davidson.SpSceMuMnsandSid
Green). - intonight'sshow, there is a

< r

'.'.A •'.i
.
*

ITV/ LONDON 1

10.10 For Schools, CoOeges: Twigs
and wood; 1032 Endemic;
1 1 30 Wales and the Americas;
1130 Closedown.

1230 News after Noon; 1237
Financial Report And sub-
titled news headlines.

1.00 Pebble Mfl at One; The
lunchtime chat and music
show from the foyer-studio;
1 .45 Gran; 1 30 Stop Go! 230
You and Me; Z15 For
Schools, Colleges: Music
Time; 2.40 Computer Club.

3.00 Inside Story: Diver. A film

about the tough training of
divers who wil work on the
North Sea 08 rigs. They
acquire their skats at Fort
Bovisand In Plymouth (from
BBC2).

335 Play School: the story of Mr
Ford, the butcher (also on
BBC2, at 1 1.00am); 430 The
Drak Fade cartoon; 4>10
Heidi: Episode 5 of this 26-part
serialization of the children's
classic (r).

535 Newsround: with John Craven;
5.10 Blue Peter: Expert
climbers Stuart Thompson and
John James shows Peter
Duncan the best way to tackle
Wintaur's Leap, a limestone
escarpment with a frightening
21

0

ft drop.

5.40 News: with Moira Stuart; 630
South East at Six; 632
Nationwide: The young would-
be actors at the Itafia Conti
School prepare for their

Christmas show. Phis Sue
Lawiey's correspondence
spot

6.45 Tomorrow's World: Includes

the latest idee in safflng - with

a wtndmUL And how to

process your own slides in a
matter of minutes. Also, laser

beams that make music.

7.10 Top of the Pops: The 1 000th
edition - live from the

Television Centre, all the
Radiol disc jockeys wiH be to

the studio. We see archive fflm

of some of the earlier shows
and there will be special

guests (you can hear the same
show, in stereo, on Rarflo f)_

8.00 Fame: Further happenings at

the New York High School for

the Performing Arts. Lydia
(Debbie ADan) is smitten by a -

visiting Broadway star.

830 Fonts of View: Barry Took, in
‘

1

his Idiosyncratic way. replies
_

to viewers' letters.

9.00 Newr. with Michael Buerk.

And weather.

935 Jury: Episode 5 (of 13) of this,

drama senes about the

930 For Schools; Pond Bfe;£47
Basic Maths; 1034 Middle
English; 1031 The developing

body; 1038 Search for

Solutions; 1131 Picture Box:
11.18 History Around You;
1136 Classroom computers.

1230 Gammon end Spinach: with
Valerie Pitts; 12.10 Get up and
Go! with Beryl Reid (i); 12.30
TheSuffivans.

130 News from ITN; 130 Thames
news summary, 130 Crown
Court The verdict In the case
of woman (Lynda March al),

injured In a fall in an off-

Bcsnce. (r).

.230 A Plus: What Is it Bw to .

represantyour country
abroad? Two ambassadors
and a high commissioner
explain msirTotoa. A former
British ambassador in

Washington also takes part

230 Four to a MKor Repeated
drama sarlos about four dub
entertainers in the Leicester
area. With a guest appearance
by Bob Monkhouse (r) 3.30
Survival: Island of fileDeers.
The uncertain tuture'of the
Brown Bears off the Alaskan
coastsne.

4.00 ChBdran'e ITV: Gammon and
„ Spinach (r);4.15JPari(y Pig:

today he Is a giant kBer;430
First Post Sub Robbie
comments on letters about

.

children's TV programmes; •!..

430 Rowan's Report
AnnabeHa Lwin (of BowBow
Wow) talks to Nick Rowan;
4j45 Home: Drama series, Bet

in an Australian community
welfare home. •

5.15 EmmeftteteFamsThedayof
toe christeningdawns: .

5.45 News; 6.00 Thames news;
635 Help! The working of the
Housing Emergency office.

635 Thames Sport.

730 Knight Rider: Micharf Knight

(David Hasselhoff) is assigned

to protect a woman senator

who meets with some

Michael Barrymore:

(Thames, 830, elsewhere 9.00)

can see tonight(Thames,830). Mr
Barrymore Is what. Intoegolden
days of stand-up comedians, we
usedto calla “natural”, even an
“onqinaL'' He starts off with the
physical advantage ofbeing made of-

Midta-nibber, orsomething very
much Ska itHa “plays"wm an
audience in a highly productive way
(one of toe best of tonight's

situations builds upborn his

whippingawaya box ofchocolates

from a member of toe audience), and
when he is weH served by Ms
triumvirate of scriptwriters {Eric

-he tackles his lines with such verve
and relish thatwe reallydo beginto
doubt whetherthejokes that come
bubblingoutofMm aretoe
inventions ofsomeone rise's brain:

But, Ske as comedans, even the
greatest he has his limitations.

Michael Barrymore does not sing
weft -

Polandcould nothave been batter
timed so far as Charnel 4's

'

screeningofJerzySkoftmowski's
film MO»ttJGmlNG(9^0pm) is

concerned. Rmatters rale mat the
story to late not toa Polish city but in

London, and not In May 1983 butin

December l96l.Tbeshock waves
from ihe Solidarity epicentre ant
independent of berth time and
(fistance.

• itcame as no surprise whatso-
ever to me to team that Cherry

Cookson's production ofManyrr
wade's raefib play about the

Austrafian composer Percy
Grainger.OVERTHE HILLSAND
FAR AWAY, firstbroadcast last

December and repeated tonight on
Radio 3 at 830. tedwontoe Sony
radioaward for besteframa
production. It is a seamless
patchworkofdramatized biography,
osvchofooical casebook fits

revelations about the strange sexual
blooms ^Grainger’s English

Reading Mtosto. 1135 tothe
Nsws.1130 Music Interlude.

1135 Why Dent You Gets
Proper Job? 1J5pm Listening

' Comer. 200-330¥tar Schools:

230 Uvtng Language. 230
Radio Geewrapfiy. Z40
Exploring Society. 530-635 PM
(continued). 1130 Study on 4:

Another Door Opens. 1130-
12,10m Open Unvontiy.

1130-1230Modem Art: Cubism
P*

Radio 2

Radio 3

Hmntfordhdudtog 302 Sports Desk,
2.45, 3^5 Racing from Chester. 43Q
David HamBonwicftjd&w 432, 530
Sports Desk. 8.00John DunntincfejcBng

6.45 Sport and Classified Reauti*738

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4
by Jufls Jones, with Margaret
ffArcy and Meg ttavbst.

635 Open Unfverafty (until 8.10).

1130 Ptay'Sehobf: see BBC 2. 335
entry^.11^ Closedown.

5.10 CtotetartoCtobtar?
Bantetere, and other legal

bigwigs flnduteng Lord
Scarman), discuss their calling

to this Open University film.

SM The Magic Paintbrush:

Chinese puppet fflm. -

630 Titefcn's Lucfc Final

530 Tennis that Count* Adrian

Stormbrldge continues his

course of instruction at the

Euro Tennis Hotel In ARcanto

where his eight pupils are now
ready to tackle toe “firework

strokes'* from volleys to the

smash - and Ihe wtober."

instalment Tucker (Todd

Carte) has a fight with a

individual jury members at a

rape trial. Tonight David Farrell

(David Simeon), owner ofa
chemical firm to financial

trouble, has to resort to

unethical methods in an effort

to be released from jury

service.

1030 Question TtouK with Michael
Foot, Michael Heseitine. David

Steel and Ann Leslie. The man
in toe middie: Sir Robin Day.
11.18 News.

11.20 Everyman: Abide tfithMe.

Another chance to see this

moving fflm about the well-

loved Victorian hymn; 1135
Weather.

Kem River Power Bflt r .

830 Michael Banymra The agile

entertainer to another of hfi -

half-hour comedyshow(see
Choice).

830 Minder; Another Bride,

Another Groom. Terry (Derails

Waterman)Addsthathenot
oniy has to detiver the bride

ana groom to church, butalso

-to collect a toad of

pornographic magazine®
purchasedbyArthur(Georgs i

Cotom
. . '....I

8.30 TV Eye: Interview with Ed
Meese, amember of President

!

Regan's ‘kitchen Cabinet
:

10.00 NewsatTen. Followed by .

Thomas area news headlines.

1030 Studio: Episode seven (the
;

final one) of this drama series

set to a recording studio. Ms

;

ow abundantlydear that Art
Markham (MiChael Feast) is to

the way at Headland- He feels

even further out on a Bmb
when ManvBe (DavW
Schofield) comes across a.

.

musician living near toe studio
• and brings hen in to a warm

welcome from the staff.
•

'

1130 Lou Grant Jazz. Lou(Edward
Asner) deals with an
unexpected break-up of a .

team of topreporters.

1235 Close. Sian Phillips reads a
poem by Robert Browning.

Carte) has a fight whh a
skinhead over Alison (Gillian

Freedman).

635 -Dear Hart Comedy series with

a teenagers' magazine format

630 Honourable Members: First of
.
‘ a new sales of five fflnrts

• aimed at explaining, to soma
- detail, what MPs actually do
and how they getwhere they

' are to toe first place. Tony
Berm talksabout Ws early

tribteations. caused bv his

peerage. And Julian Critchley

gives nis definition of an Ideal

Conservative candidate.

7.15 News; wfto sub-titles for the

hard of hearing.

730 Dfrit Bogarde at the National
• FBm Theatre: Tony Bflbow

interview* toe actor/author.

With efips from hta screen

successes such as Death In

Venice and bis most recent
.fflm. Despair.

8.DO Behfnd the Scenes
'• wfth. ..JMcokn Bradbury. A

- repeat screentog (from BBC1)
of toe films which show gifted,

artistic people creattog new
works. Tonight Mr Bradbury

woks'on a radto play starring

Antony Sher (i).

830 Food and Drink: We learn.
- what ttb that takas a French

chef no less than eight days to

.
prepare. Pfus items on sherry
.and an aspararpta.

930 Tha Young Onec Repeat
screening of the ^situation

comedy series which, in every -

episode,.finds room for a pop

530 Countdown: Words and
numbers game, with Richard

Whttetay and (as referee)

Kenneth WflBams.

630 Gardeners’ Catandan Hannah
Gordon, addlra even more
beauty to toe Royal

HortJculurai Society's gardens
at Wisely, discovers what we
ought and ought not to be
doing to our gardens during

the month of May. We also

discover whether the winter's

tats frosts have seriously

damaged Wista/sfamous
trees and bushes.

630 News Brisling.

G.10 Fanning Today.
635 Stripping Forecast
630 Today, toekanm Frayw for

the Day. 635, 735 Weatiw.
730, 830 Today’s News. 735,
835 Sport 730,JL30 News
Headlines. 7-45ThougW for the
Day. 83S Yesterday bi

ParEamant. 837 Weather,
Travel

930 News.
836 Checkpoint Investigations into

listeners' problems of unfair

•30 ThsL^igwSdfvndWeind
the courfyaldB.

1030 ftaws.
1032 Enterprise. Peopte who have

achieved success againstthe
odds.

1030 MotTtingStory. 'lights Are

tfAmy and Msg Davtast.

430 News.
432 Just After Four.

4.10 Bookshelf. Magazine
programme about books.

440 Story Tima: "The Russian

635 Weather.

7.00 News.
735 Mcvnam Concert. Mendelssohn

(Calm Sea and Prosperous
voyage), Ireland (Fanis

AngeBcps. from Mass In A),

Briar: records!
830 News.
835 Morning Concert (continued)

Handet Albinoni (Oboe
Concerto in D minor, Op 9 No 2),

"Hummel records.

930 News.
935 This Week's Composer.

Brahms: records. Inctodes Piano
QufnM in F minor Op 34.t

Cricket Deck. 730 AmongYour
Souvenks. 830 Country Outi.t iSouvenirs. 830 Country Outi.t 1030
The News HeadSnes wrtfi Roy Hudd.
1030 Brian Matthew presents Round
Midnight (Stereo from ntidrdghtL

130am When Housewives HssfThe

Choice? 230-530 Patrick

Radio 1

1030 Los AngelesChamber
Orchestra. Effiott Cane

530 PM: News Magazine.
535 Weather Programme News.
630 8bt O’clock News; Financial

Report
630 Brain of Britain 1983f.

730 News.
735 The Archers. -

730 Concert Preludet.

730 Royal Uverpool Phlwmonic
Orchestra Part 1: Berflaz;

Tchrfawsky (Plano concerto

Orchestra. Bfiott Carter. Virgfl

Thomson; records.t

1035 Robert Tear. Song rectial:

Schubert. Reger.WBteftn
ReOlch, Madateina Drlng.

1135 Engftsh Chamber Orchestra.
Haydn, rechard Rodney Bennett
(Double-bass ConcertM and
Beethoven (Symphony No 6).t

e.O0eni Adrian John. 730 Mtae Reed.
930 Simon Betas. 1130 Mfte Smith,
inducting 12.30pm Newabeat230
Steve vStaftt. 430 Peter Powefl.

Including 630 Newsbeat 730 Top Of
The PopstRichard Skinner reviewe two
decades of Top of the Pops (A
Simultaneous broadcast with BBC! ).

830 DavM Jensen. 1030 John Peef.t
12.00 midrflght Close. VHF RADIOS 1

AND 2 530am with Radio 2. 730pm
with Rarflo 1. 830 wtth Radio 2. 1030
with Radio 1. 1230-530ara with Radio
2.

no. at.
135 Any Answers.
845 Concert Part 2: StoeBus

Symphony No. 4t.

9.2S KaWdoscopa. Arts magazine.
939 Weather.

10.00 The World Tonight: News.
1130 A Book at Bedtime: "The

Handyman" by Penelope
Mortimer (41

11.15 The Rnanda Worid Tonight
1130 Today biParflamenL

6.30 Get Smart spy spoof, staring

Don Adams as Agent86 .

Tonight a psychiatrist fs

suspected of obtaining top
secrets for KAOS from his

unwitting gownment patients.

730 Channel Four News Includes

business news at about740.
and Comment at 730. Plus
weather forecast

1045 Dafy Sendeet
1130 News: Travel

1133 A Famfiy in Song. Aportrait of

three generations of the
GamposH family and tfiofr

different worlds of music.

1148 Enquire Witttin.

1230 News.
1232 You And Yours.
1237 Watson and Hofanee. Carieton

. Hobbs and Norman Shetiey in

~T1» Sussex Vampire".

1235 Weather; Travet Programme
News.

130 The World At One: News.

140 The Archers.

135 Stepping Forecast

230 News.
232 Woman's How.
330 News.

-

332 Afternoon Theatre. “Dear Aunt"

Beethoven (Symphony No 6).t
130 News.
135 Bristol Lunchtime Concert from

St George's. Brandon Hlfl.

Piano recital; Beethoven.
Chopin. Grieg, Moszkowski.t

230 Steinttz Bach Players. Three
Bach Cantatas, and a MagnBcat
byTetemarm-t

435 Deakin Fano Trio. Bridge.
Beethoven (Plano Trio to C
minor, Op 1 No 3).f

435 News.
530 Mainly for Pleasure .f

630 Bandstand. Eastman Wind
Ensemble: WiKani Schuman

Worid Service

tOOm Nawsdosk. 6J0 Nature Natoioek. t40
The farming Wald. 7M Worid News. 7.00

Twenty-four Horn: News Summary. 7JO
Country Style. 7.45 iMwortc LUC. uo World
News. kOB RaflecSons. 8.15 Short Story. U0
John Peel. U0 Worid News. US Review
HM Brttlah Press. 3.15 The Wbrid Todey. SJ0
Rrtancial News. 8X0 Look Ahead. 945
Portraits ot Our Tima 10.00 The Art of Daniel
Barenboim. 11.00 Worid News. 1149 Mews
About BritefaL 11.15 New ideas. H-2S The
week h Wales. 11JO Assignraera. 1SU» Redto
Neweraei 12.15 Top Twenty. 1245 Sports
Roundup. 1J0 world News. t0> Twenty-four
Horn; News Summery. 1JO Network UK 145

1230 News: Local Bactlon Spsctal.

With Anthony Htevard, Robert
Carvel

12.15 Shipping Forecast; Inshore

Forecast
1233 Local Election SpeetaL

ENGLANDW with If above
except 635-630 on Weather;
Travel 835-1046 For Schools:

9.06 Noticeboard. 9l10 A Service

for Schools. 930 &teBng and
Punctuation. 945 »x)ken

Hotst Barban recordO.f

730 EBU String Quartet Days 1983.

The second of fiva programmes
recorded last month in

Cambridge,t

830 Over TheHSts and Far Away.

Hours; News Summery. 1JO Network UK 145
The measure's Yours. 2JD Dbcuwy. &00
Radio NawersaL 3.15 Outlook. <00 Worid
News. <09 Commentary. <15 AeaigmnonL
<00 Worid News. <09 TVranty-Fbw Hours:

News Summary. OJO A Joly Good Shaw. A16
Ulster Newsletter. 920 h m IManttom. 9J0
Business Matters. 1000 World Newt. 1009
The World Today. 1025 The Week In Wales.

1030 Financial News. 1040 RaOoakxw. 1045
Sports Roundup. TU» Worid News. 11.09
Cammentary. 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro-

gramma 11JO MerkBea 1000 Worid News.
12.09 News About Britain. 12.15 Radto
Newsreel 1230 Whh Great Pleasure. 1.15
Outlook: News Summary. 1.45 tester

New letter. U5 In me Meantime. 2J0 World
News. 2M Review oi the British Press. 2.15

The Chanson. 2J0 Origtos. 3j00 Worid Newt.
009 News About Bntem. 3.15 The Wbrid
Today. 030 Business Matttra. <45 FinancW
Nem. <55 ReMctiorw. 5J0 World News. 5JS
Twenty-Four Hours: News Summary. 546 The
Worid Today.

Al tfenes In OMT

Play by Marten Wade
cteebrating tna fife of composer
Percy Grainger. WHh David

Coflinga, Vman Pickles. Sarah
Badeimt

10.00 Music In Our Time. Piano recitafc

Mark-Anthony Tumage,
Nicholas Maw. Andrew Ford,

George Benjamin. From the

EngBsh. 935 Poetry Corner.

1035 Sounds, Words and
Movements. 1030 Stories and
Rhymes. 1030 Cook and Speak.
1130-1230 for Schools: 11.00

Contemporary Music Festival .t

11.15 News.
VHF only - Open University;

635-635 am Social Work. 1130
pm Rutherford and the Atom.

8.00 TheThe Optimist No-dtalogus

comedy series staring Enn
Reitte who; tonight undergoes
all kinds of torture at a health -

farm. A girt dancer (Terry

Robinson) supports ten to his

plan to escape.

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Ratfio 2 MF 683kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radto 1/2VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 9
0-9Z5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1 500m and VHF 92-95MHz . Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. ;*

VHF 973MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Ratio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF
648kHz/463m.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS
830 Alter Image: Indudes an

appeal on behalf of Lurhiere

and Son: a feature about
fashion designer2ondra
Rhodes; Tommy Roberts's (of

Practical Styling) approach to
business and design; and a
journey through urban and
tribal me with Masai.

BBC 1
’

BORDER HTV WEST TYNE TEES

-group in the surraal stories.

With Rik Mayall. Ade
Edmondson, Nigel Planer, .

- 'Chris topher Ryan, and Almrei
Sayfa (r).

''9^ ’Britatn" In theTtertieK That
Wonderful Stap>. The story of

the bufldfng finclutfing a 28-
month stoppage at tne height

of the Depression) of the tiner

Quean Mary.

.
1035 SratunsPhia One:The

• Gabrlaif Quartet witbh Kenneth
Essex (vtota) play the String

QitintattoG.Oplll.

10.40 Newsnlgfib news, comment

1130 Luke on stage at Blazer's Club
In Windsor.

12.00 Nowailight Local Election
. . Spectat tJudarabon of results

of the tistrict couricH elections.

930 Soap: Danny tries to end his

stepfather's Ufa on orders

from the Mafia. And Jessica

resolves to and her affair with_— • Peter Campbtf.
”

Among those whom Robin
Day vnfl be interviewing areDay wit be interviewing are

Cecil Parkinson and Roy
Hatteretay . David Dtinbfaby

presents the programme
which {ssesses the poti

resuiTs effect on tire

.prospects for a general

election. Ends aTLSOL V

' 830 Film on Faun MoonBghfing
(1982) Poflah directorJerzy
SkoffmowskTs drama, filmed

in London, Is about four Polish

builders, working for tow
. wages on the renovation erf the

home of a wealthy feBow
countryman. The only English

speaker among them (Jeremy .

Irons) sets himself the difficult

task of keeping from them the

grim truth about what is going

on back in their homeland -

the military crackdown, tire

imposition of martial taw, the
.

outlawfng of Solidarity. The
fflm won the Beto Scenario

award at last year's Cannes
Fitai Festival (see Choice).

1130 What the Papers Say: Julie

Davidson scans the headlines

and the accompanying text

and gives her reactions to

both; 1 136 Cloeedown.

Watae1237-13pm News of Wales

.

Headlines. 338455 New ofWales
Headlines. 6.0-632 Wales Today. 1135
News of Wales hearOnes and weather.
Close. Scotiand 1235-13pmThe
Scottish New*63-632 Reporting
Scotiand. 1135 Scottish news summary
and weather. Close. Northern behind
11.30-1 130am For Schools; Ulster to

Focus. 1237-13pmNorthsm Ireland
News. 333-335 Northern Ireland News.
63-632 SceneAround She 1135 -

Northern Ireland news headtoes and
weather. Qose. England 63-632
Regional news magazines. 123
midnight cioee.

.

As Londonexcept 130pm News. 330-
430 Keep it In Tne FamSy. 315-645430 Keep It In The Family. 5.15-545
University Challerae. 630 Lookeround.
6.40 Crossroads. 7.05 Emmerdale
Farm. 735-930 Falcon Crest 1030
Studio. 1130 H» Street Blues. 1235am
News. 1238 Close down.

As London except 130pm-130 News.
330-430 House Cols. £.15-545330-430 House Cals. S.15-545
Dlffrent Strokes. 630 News. 640
Crossroads. 735 Emmerdale Farm.
735-930 Falcon Crest 1030 Studio.
1130 Local Election Special. 1230am
Closdown.

As London except Starts: 935am-930
News. 130 pn-f30 News and Local

As London except 130pm-130 News.
330-430 Keep It In The Famfly 5.15 Gu:330-430 Keep n InThe FamflyS.15 Gus

. Honeybun. 530-5.45 Crossroads. 630
TodaySouthWest 630 Gardens For
AN. 730 Cartoon. 7.10-9.00 Marriage Is

Alive And Wen. WBddng photographs
with orottema ponders overthe pictures

HTVWALES
AsHTV WEST except 630pm-640
Wales At Six. 1030 WaJes TOs Week.
11.00 Studio. 1230-1238 Barney MHor.

News. 130 pm-130 News and Local
Election Report 330-430 Keep It In the
Family. 5.15-545One of the Boys. 6.00
News. B.02 Crossroads. 635 Northern
Life. 735 EmmeirialB Farm. 735 Falcon
Crest 1032 Double Top. 1130 Studio.

1230 Bokton's Witness.1235am
Closedown.

ULSTER

CENTRAL

As London except 130pm-130
Lunchtime. 230 FunnyMan July
33P430 Keep it in thB FamNy. S.15-
545 Benson. 630 Good Evening. Ulster.

630 Poifca Six. 640 Crossroads. 735
Emmerdale Farm. 735-9.00 Falcon
Crest 1030 Counterpoint 1130 Slucfio.

1230 News, Closedown.

July 1927.
Ny. 5.15-

Starts230 FWabatam235 HmoFVd
235 Interval 3.10 Searching Wind 430
CLWB S4C 435 Pffl-Paia 530 Fflach

wfto problems ponders overthe pictures

of al those haoov couples. 1035 Britain. 130-130 News. 330-430Sons
13S&teio. 1230 jmdDBughtere

;

5.1 5-545 Qjintz. 6.00

CLWB S4C 435 PB-Pala 530 Fflach

Heuiyn 530 DickVan Dyke Show 630
Brookslde 930 Countdown 635 Gair Yn
B Bryd730 Nawyddton Slith 730 Teulu

Fffin 835O Gwm Y Gto I Gwm YrAur
935 St Elsewhere 1030 Vietnam 1035
FBm: Little Gloria. Part two ofthe
Vanderbilt saga 1230am Gter Yn B
Bryd

1231 Closedown.

1130 SturfiO. 1230
12.15am Postscript

SCOTTISH

and Daughters. 5.15-545 Chintz. 6.00
Crossroads. 635 News. 7.05
Emmerdale Farm. 735-930 FoJcon
Crest 1030 Studto. 1130 Local
Elections ’83. 1235am Closedown.

CHANNEL

As London except 130pnv-130 Nei
330-430 Keep it tothe Famfly 5.15

GRAMPIAN
As London except 130 pm-130 News.
330-430 Keep it in the Famfly. 530-
5.45 Crossroads. 630 Channel Report.
530 Gardens for AN. 730 Cartoon. 7.10-

930 Fflm: Marriage is Alve and WelL As
TSW. 1035 Making a Living. 12.00
Closedown.

Crossroads 540-545 Bodyfc»6.00
Scotland Today 630 GoltDoctxjr 635
Talking Scots, rjffl Benson 735-930
Falcon Crest 1030 Studio 1130 Late
Call 1135 Journey tothe Unknown
1230 Closedown.GRANADA

As London except 130pm-130 News.
3.30-430 Keep It In The Family. 6.D0
North Tonight 635 PoOca News. 640
Crossroads. 735 Bactifc Theatre Show.
735-930 Falcon Crest 1030 Studto.
1130 About GoeBc. 1230 News.
1235am Closedown.

YORKSHIRE

As London except 130 pm-130 News.
5.15-545 Dtifrent Strokes. 630 Coast
to Coast 640 Crossroads. 735
Emmerdale Farm. 735-9.00 Falcon
Crest 1030 Seven Days. 1130 Crime
Casebook. 1 130 Coast to Coast
Ejection Spedal. 1230 am Company,
Closedown.

ANGLIA
As London except 130pm-l30 News
330-430 Kew It in the Famfly 630
About AngBa 635 Arena 840
Crossroads730 Survtval/35-930

I

Falcon Crest 1030 Indoor Bowls 11.15

Making a Living 11.45 Section ’83

1240am Big Question. Closedown

As London except 1230pm PaintAlong
with Nancy 130-130 News330-430
Keep it in the Famfly 5.15 Benson 6.D0
Calendar 640 Crossroads 735
Emmerdale Farm 735-930 Falcon Crest
1030 Sturfio 1130 Local Elections

Spedal 1230am Closedown

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Stereo. Black and wtifee. (0 Repeat.

ENTERTAINMENTS
AUW», S 836 9178 cc 379
6S6S/W0 9Z33. Cn> Wop «36 3962/
379 6061. Evas. 9.0. Tfnira. a SaLML 3X1.

Kenlurtl IMN
v&MOT

rc Mmi rWH idih MCTpua tm book

U «m (rkvmnuig tor «mt» OI aop wlwn MdMr
UMt-WimnisJUia

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC240 8268
ENCUSH NATIONAL OPERA

Ton ‘1 7.00THE FORCE OF
DESTINY. Tomor Tucs 7JO
THEGAMBLER. Sal 7JO DIE
FLEDERMAUS. Wed 730 THE
MAGIC FLUTE Some seats avail

at door each day.

ELIZABETH . RON '
-

QUINN ALDRIDGE
CHILDREN OF A LESSER

GOD

5TOBv EWTtHTAINS AMD

RB S 01-236 5568.
ra Saks 379 6061.
i/SatKAfise.ie

UNN1EST
iriw

Ua North

Drury Lane WCZ
1-404 4079. EVO*
S74S.
OYD WEBBER/
UOT
ING MUSICAL

-405 1B67 or OI-
oc DUa forn ADMIT
.74 IS IN
MPT.

SAVOY. BS& 8888. CTMK cards only
OI -856 0641. Monday-Friday ergs
7 MS. Mata Watt 3.0Sat*5.0 & 8.3a’46- Mala Watt 3.0 Sat* 5.0 A 8.3a
JEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

Standard Drama Award AND
Society of Waal End Thoairc Award

BENJAMIN WMITROW
PHVUBJA ftOBEST
LAW RLEMYNG

GAMUEuS" “JA^YN
DRAKE GRAIN

WHnmWJL THEATRE 'S' 930
66Ky T786/5CC 839 5975.PATR^A ROmTEDCE,

WHEN THE WIND BLOWS
"UNFO^^^^S40 "theatrical
EXPERIENCE" n™. -THIS RE-

55
SANmf ‘

EvgMon Sal B O. Man Wed 3.O. Sal 5 O.

In MICHAEL FRAYN'SNEW COMEDY
NOISES OFF

Dfrarted by MICHAEL. BLAKEMORE. i

LUMIERE CINEMA B36 0691 SI
MarUn-m Itnn \t*CZ. (Ldenter

SKfiSr 'W iteNgsrr^
Progs Z 50* 7 IS English SuMtUn

UMLEY CAZALET r.1 Divln SI.
Wi. Late IStfi & 20th Cant. Orto
Inal Prinls. Also drawings Ih

ODEOBI LEICESTER SOUARD <9^
61 1 11. DusUn Hoffman tn TOOTSIE
(PCI. S» prrfa. dally. Doors l OO.
d.IB. 7.30 Din. TOOTSIE: 3.00. 5.15.'
8.40 pm- Srala for 7jp nm tnf.i
bcKHcaDle al Box Orrice Iopen
weekdays 1 por t ami or by ooai i

(Access rfiamayrard acrepwd by!

MUSEUM OF MANKIND, BurUngtMi
tbrScns. Wl. Afro-rnnuou—
hmtos. Mon-Sat 104 Sans z!jm
Adm Irrr.

JNY AND CLEOPATRA
D. Sal Mat Z. 30 Urts C2 30

1Access /Barciayrara acreawd by.
For teformauori

930 4250/ 9J. 2* ham In Advancr.l

PARKIN GALLERY 11 Matcomb SL
London SW1 01-235 8144.
CHHISTHOPHER WOOD 1901-1930
UnUI 13 May.

Lale KUiitit Show Thurs. Frl*. Sala.l
Doora II lSpniiTootOf 12.0Opm). I

i SSSmn.v “W
%sr~ “"vtssk;

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE
"Slwukl nm and run. . . A sure fire
wsnnrr If ever I saw one" S. Mirror.

8577. Credit Card HoUlnes 01930
9232 ta lines i. Oroog BookJmriOU79
0061.

lODEON MARBLE ARCH VV2 (723]

CINEMAS 1 g°L* Attenborounh-a
|

Film GANDHI IPO) bi TOmm. Senl

ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. JUhe
CbvCSon in. ASCENDANCY U5i
Berlin Grand pm. Prods 1.30 mol
Sun) 3.20. 6. 1 0. 7.00. 9.00.

Perfs eyery day. Doors 1.45. 6.as.
Moo-FTi eve. pens & Ml weekend
«erfs. bookable al Box Office tOoen
every das- I -OO are - 8.00 pm) or by
pan. Reduced prices for ctilldreti.

POST-WAR BRITISH PRINTS
Bawdcn Ootanhaun Moore
Million Nlcnolson Piper
Scott Sutherland etc.

Mon Frl9.3CKS.oaSBI 10-30 1 .OO
WILLIAM WESTffiS GALLERY
7 Royal Arcade AlbemarleSL wi

REDFEHW GALLERY Adrian Hearn:
rPfPHl WAtk IQm. 1 OAT- enNM e -

ICADEMV 2. 457 6129. Eduardo De
Crevorlo's ASPERN (PC) Prow 2 20
MMSural. 4JO.6«a 8.50

CAMDEN PLAZA. *85 2443 ppp.

SSST TT^OU^-tAD.^
Tburuiay I2in. Godard -

* PASSION
H5I.

STRAND wca OI -836 3660.4143.
Credit Cardeoimr 01836 0641.

Evas 7^a Wed 2JKL Sat 8.0 & 8.30
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Standard Drama Award AND Ren

4, crim, Awjrd

m TOM STOPPARD'S new play

THE REAL THING
wllh Polly Adam*, Jomcnv Clvda

Directed by Potor Wood
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal

PANY in JULIUSCASSAR ".
. . vig-

orous new production"* r Tints.

etc CINEMAS
PrOBramziH- inoulrtos 2000200
Telephone aooklnOS^ST 1234
Sean bookable for Iasi evening per-
formance 1 not idle ntpM show).
Advance boa office and Acceos, vu
THepbone Beounns onen 1 1 am In

Att W
Monday and aflrrnoen performance*

SCREEN ON Tm HILL 433 3366 .1

BeHlxr Pk lube. Uc bar Nhroln
Rom's EUREKA 1181 starring Gene
Hackman. 1C6: 3.4ft 6.15: bao.iClub show - lnauuia nwmbmWp.

WARNER 2 ueie. SQ. ,439 07911
AnenDqj^nBh-a FBmgaNdhi ipci in 7Cmm a Dolby

Doors 2.00. 6.45 pm. Lale Snow
Sat*. Doors 11 pm. 7.15 Perfb. and all
weekend pnls. bookable 01 box otflcr
jopen 11-7 weekdays and 1.307
Sural or by post.

2. Dolly 105 30 (TliurMays' SHdumb Sots 10-12-30. 20 Cork Street
London Wl. 734 1732:

RICHARD GREEN. 4 New_Bond SIWI. 499 5187. EXHIBITION OFBRITISH MARITIME ART. nub
106. Sals 1012 3D

ART GALLERIES

Tuesday to Friday £2.
•EMPIRE 1. Lrtcctter Square.
SOPHIE'S CHOICE US) fAA). Sep

MonTri 9.30 BJO.

TATE OALLERY. MUlbank. SWL. The
I Essential Cubism 1907-20 Braque.

Picasso andlUieb- friends, yntu 10
July. Adm £8. Prado Vana

TontahL Tomor 7.3a Sal 1.30
TWELTH NIGHT “. . . a nkhite
remember^ Guardian. Today L30.
Sal Mon tjo. For spado]
mcal/lhMfrr deals and hold
Hanover ring 0789 67262.

pram daily l.OO. 4JO. 8.00. Late

Impw!jTan officer and-

a

GENTLENUJV (151 <AAL Sep praqs
dally 12.30. 3-op, 5J4 8.30 Law
Show Frl A SaUl t .1 S pm.
- PLAZA 1, Off Piccadilly Clmi,

22 May Adm l«t. Wkdys l
Sum 2-5.50. Recorded [nfarmaMbn
01-821 7128.

E.T. THE EkTRA TERRESTRfAL.
Oil In 70mm and 6 Track Dolby
Stereo. Sep proge Mir. I OO. 3.30.

P&&A2, 48 HOURS <101 DO. Sep

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE, WttNb
9988 ee 01-930 9232 (8 lines*. Croup

PATRICK

MURRAY HOUSTON
IN LONDON'S FUNNIEST FARCE

. KEY FORTWO I

proas dally. 6.3a 8.45. Lale Show
SalTi.lGjnn _ „“ PLAJSf

1

3, MV FAVOURTTE
YEAR (PC). Sep props daily. 2.00.
4.15. 6JO. 8.45. Lata show Sal
1 1.15pm
-•PLAZA4, THE DARK CRYSTAL

ANGEL BERTRAN EXHIBITION
Tne iwnwier for eunira aifafn u>
ute Snantan Emnasnr M proud in
present the flm Brlllsh showing of
mlnUnfd by Ansel Brnran. one of
Spain's IcraUnq exponents of un-
preraionM-aiyle landscapes and
marinas from tm native country. Al
Ihe Park Lane IMd. PtccraMIy.
London w.i. From atb-iatb May.

incHntve.
Opanlno Umra loam id 8JOpra

Admisskm Free

vicroraA & albert muws
—Kemdngton. Henry Cola

ItPrlnlB. Drawbvjr. Palotlnae.]

•tap. Unto IB May. Admin, ti.WtSn 10-5JO. Suns 2JO5.30.
Closed Fridays. Recorded tnfor
matl<ni01-S81 4894.

fPCia uu Sop ptdob daily 1 .00. 3 30.
6.00. SJO. Laic show Sat 11.18pm
• NoSneiatAni
•• No Smoking,

ANTHONY «T OFFAY. 9 A 23 Define
SC WI. WYNDHAM LEWIS /
RICHARDLONG. 529 1578.

CURZON. Clam St WI. 01499

1.00 UM Sum 3.30. 6.00 & 8.35pm.

BANKS!D6 GALLERY, 48 Hodon
SlreeL Blackfrian. London SCI.
Royal Society of Palmers to
WalercotoDn - Snrlne Exmbtenn
until May 15th. TuM-Rata. 105.
Sum 2-6 Closed Mondays and Oood
Friday

3?.PAI^E,K' 3d Motrapwitan Wharf.
I Wanning Wall. El. Tel: 4Q8 3918.

ana - Ktmano suite of Etch-
Uwn 13 May.

"It K guile dmptr stmerb~ D. Tri.
"Seen and marvel-' FT.
Seats at £350 fakbie In advance for
Ihe 8.36 perf daily and 330 A 600.
Sat < Sun. Advance Box Office open
llara-7.30im> Mon-SaLVAUDEVILLE THEATRE, WC2. 820

9988 CCOIW llnesj.

'HNMMr
ROCBN BAILCY

BRITISH UHRARY, Crtsu RuneO
SVMl. WCI. THE MIRROR OF THE
WORLD: anUauamn mans. UnUI 31
December, weekdays 1O-0. Sundays
2.504. Admission free.

GATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 A 3. 837

RAOUL I1SL 13a S IB.

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH,
adaw comedy teriBHerL^lndv.

Directed By Robert Oiatwyn.

2%^nTON OF SILENCE U5L
7^3. m.MHJAYS Starts Thun next nxorc

BRITISH MUSEUM. Itoln
drawtogs from - the Lost
omectkoo/Wenceaiaos Hollar prints
and drawings Until 18 May. Moo-Soi
10-5. Suns 2.304. Atfnusdon free.
Recorded information Service. Tel
01-580 1788.

Computer

Appointments

Opara May leei 7.0. stm evra ea
Mats wada 2.45. SaB 4.3aMats wada 2.45. SaB 4.30
Far a Undttd Swan Only.

VICTORIA PALACE 834 I3n/4K
Hotline 930-8232. Group Sales 374

It a 'hh ... nmhun la «a

D. Matt In DIVINQ BERUHS
SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
CALL MEMADAMEw 7JO MSB Wads ft Sata SJXt. LaH

2 weeks. .

a ese soee cc 379
6065/930 9333 Ora 836 3962. Evas
fi. 15. WH ttol.OO. SaB 5J0 L 8.3S.

CRYSTAL CLEA1T
Dsvbml St directed by Phil Young -

“A PLAY THE WHOLE
WORLD SHOULD SEE” D. Tri

Soma soau available most npris. .

i Painttnfl and Sculpture

CRANEKALMAN GALLERY
ireerpmgjngd.sws.

COLLECTORS’ ITEMSm '

Moore. Sumcrbutd. etc
Duty 106. sats io-4

Appear each

Tuesday

For further

information

phone

Lindsay Heggie.
MmnllW-ilOlaoafa May 6.
fiuiAJV JASON GALLERY S

wi. 01-493 i67a>kcaaSS£LS::l

01-837-1234

Ext 7677
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Stern hits back at

diary critics
Continued from page 1

At this tune Hitler was
planning the invasion of
Poland, codcnamcd “Operation
White”. On July 12 he noted:
“The last few days I studied the

plans for Operation White over
and over. This plan must now
be ready. I believe everything

has been considered. Have also

spoken with Hess again- As
soon as he has thought it all

through thoroughly, he will let

me know. Would not have
believed h of Hess, not of
Hess."

Ten days later Hitler, then
staying at Beighof his moun-
tain retreat, wrote: “Have
Goring here once again. Inquire
cautiously what the range ofour
best aeroplanes is

.

“Conversation with Hess.
Tell him about my talk with

Goring. Hess says a special
plane would have to be built.

He is already working on the
design. What a fellow. He does
not want anything about his
plan to be said to Goring from
now on.”

.On August 8, 1939. Churchill
said on the radio that no one
apart from Hitler was going to
make war. and the next day
Hitler wrote:

“When I read the text of
yesterday's speech by Churchill,
I know at once who the greatest

poisoner in London is. Now I

can understand why thinks
Churchill must be bypassed or
eliminated."

On August IS Hitler re-

marked: “Inquire again of Hess
how far along he is with his
plan.”

Stem says that after that

Hitler was then preoccupied
with the Non-Agression Pact
with Russia and the outbreak of

war. It leaves its account of the
Hess affair - which will

continue next week - with
Hess’s reported remarks that

Germany did not want to

capture thousands ' of British

soldiers at Dunkirk because this

could humiliate England and

mate a peace treaty more
difficulty.

The publication of the Hitler

diaries comes after two weeks of
angry exchanges throughout the

world about their authenticity,

and today Stem hits back
strongly at its critics. In a
toughlv worded leading article.

Herr Peter Koch, the maga-
zine’s editor, suggests there were
political motives behind the

accusations and doubts levelled

at Stern.

Of Lord Dacre's change of

opinion, which Stem strongly

attacks, Herr Koch writes: ’Is

Trevor-Roper perhaps follow-

ing the disinformation policy of

his earlier employers at MI6
because Britain finds details of

the Hess case unpleasant? Was
there a secret plot, supposed to

be kept quiet, in which aristo-

cratic Britons conspired with

Hess against war Premier
Churchill?’

Herr Koch also pours scorn
on charges that the diaries are
foigeries. “Maybe the national-
istic Figaro does not like
memories to be revived again of
those years in which France’s
politicians through their weak-
ness helped to bring about
Hitler’s rise.

“Maybe the English know
only too well why they have
locked up certain files such as
those on the Hess case until
201 7. And it is convenient for
Moscow to present the Hitler
diaries as forgeries as long as
they do not know what the
Brown (Nazi) dictator noted
down over his secret agreement
with the red dictator, Stalin, at
the cost ofthe Poles."

Herr Koch at present in the
United States with Herr Wolf-
Rudiger Hess, son of Rudolf
Hess. He said that Stem had
called on Herr Hans-Dietrich
Genscber, the Foreign Minister,

to intervene with the four allied

powers to allow Rudolf Hess to

be allowed to look at the diaries

from his prison cell in Berlin.
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End of a kidnap: Dallas police acted swiftly to free the wife and two daughters ofa bank manager after they wereseized at

gunpoint by a hooded extortionist Storming the kidnapper’s car, they rescued first one daughter (top4eftV then the ether

(top right) before finally arresting the kidnapper (bottom).

Doctor and patient obsessed by Hitler’s intestinal troubles

Vt&

By Our Medical
Correspondent

One of the characteristics of
egocentric politicians is a
determined faith in bizarre

doctors and unorthodox treat-

ment. Mr David Irving, in his

book in the diaries of Dr. Theo
MorelL shows tht Hitler in

chosing him as his medical
adviser against all advice,

demonstrated this trait.

The diaries have re-emerged
from an agency in Washingtpon

to which they were loaned in

1946. Mr Irving has had the
cooperation of Dr Moreii’s
widow in their publication.

The rcorded observations
show that Hitler aged rapidly
during the war.

There is general agreement
that he suffered from a mild to

moderate high blood pressure,

an enlarged heart, and both a
consultant cardiologist and Dr
Morell agreed that the electro-

cardiograph showed obvious

evidence of narrowing of the
coronary arteries.

The handwriting recently

exhibited as being Hitler’s is so
characteristic of Parkinsonism
that this aspect of his health has
recently achieved even greater’

importance.
Hie description of the shake

- which mainly affected his left

leg and right arm - his stoop,
his way of walking, and
photographs of his expression,

would support the disagnosis of
Parkinsonism.

Further evidence not empha-
sized in the diary is that the

shake in his left leg disappeared
for a time after he suffered

-

a
head injury in the assassination

attempt A stroke, a natural

rather than traumatic form of
brain injury, is occasionally

known to reduce the tremor of
Parkinsonism.

Hitler's other great problem
was his gastrointestinal tract

Today the diagnosis would
probably be an irritable bowel
syndrome. As in the 1940s

treatment is still unsatisfactory,

but few patients could have
suffered’ such a battery of
treatment as Dr Morell pre-

sented for Hitler

Hormones, vitamins, mor-
phia - substitutes, strychnine,

sulpbcmamides, belladonna,

mercury, intravenous glucose,

injections of calcium all were
tned. in vain, for his intestines

continued to respond to stress

rather than the doctor's mea-
sures.

Doctor - and patient were

obsessed by his bowels, his

flatulence and' his abdominal
pain. Hitler wisely ~ refused

enemas or other . invasive
treatment, but unfortunately
also refused Xray examination.

. Dr Geising, another and
more orthodox member of
Hitler’s medical team, records
that Hitler contrary to wartime
jokes, had normal genitalia. The
tests for syphilis, too, were
negative.
Adolf Hitler The Medical Diaries.

(By David Irving. Sidgwick &
Jackson, £10.95).

FrankJohnson in the Commons

Election-crazed public

on verge ofdisorder
As thie rest of us waited for

the Prime Minister to make up
her mind about the ' general

‘election, a man in the puWxc

gallery yesterday could stand

the tension no longer.

..'He cried- oux in -protest.

What exactly he cried out is

immatrrriaL . What was im-

portant about the incident was

that it was proof that Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's con-

tinned,delay is leading to civil

disorder among the decnon-
crazed British public.

. . For all that it mattered, be
could have cried' out the

routine: . “What about the

workers?” Or “What about

Ethiopia's inidentisr claim on
Somalia^, and indeed vice

versa.

As it happened, what the

man' chose to cry out was:

“What about the bloody

disabled?" This was as good a

choice as any, since the man
was sitting in a wheelchair.

He was in the place, at the

back ofthe galleiy reserved for

the disabled. This must surely

have made it the first disturb-

ance from the public gallery in

.history to issue from a
wheelchair. Another first for

Britain.'

Theattendants moved in on
the lone demonstrator. In a
somewhat -surrealist scene, the
wheelchair, for with the

demonstrator still .in it. was
whideed tideways across the
top ofthe gallery ai high speed
by an attendant and disap-
peared- into the wings of

history. But hot before the
protestor managed to shout
out a descriptive reference to

one of the ministers from one
of the many departments
which deal with the disabled.

Some of us.were unfamiliar
with the noun used. But our
more worldly colleagues in-

formed us that the demon-
strator had accused the minis-

ter’ofbeing a disciple ofOnan.
Judging by the smiles from
members below, - the accu-
sation appeared to command

r’te a lot of all-party assent,
minister named being a

rather pompous fellow.

There was^ probably afl-

^tti^demonstratm’s contri-

bution to the day’s proceed-
ings came while Mr Alexander
Lyon, the member for York,
was speaking on the Police

and Criminal Evidence Bill,

report stage. .

Mr Lyon is a part-time

saint In the opinion of many
of his colleagues, this makes
him a full-tune bore. He has
an air ofrectitude.
At die precise moment the

wheelchair erupted, Mr Lyon

was talking high-minded!y
about the importance of the

police doing their job “in a
way acceptable to the com-
munity". There appeared,
alas, to be no cauul link

between lbe eruption and Mr
Lyon's higb-mmdedness.

But the House has got to

pass the time somehow while

it waits through this week for

Mrs Thatcher to decide at the
weekend whether today’s local

ejection results mean that the
way is safe for June.

Listening to Mr Lyon’s
pieties, on the sutncct of how
beneficial it would be for the

police to be ordered about
more often by Labour council-

lors. was as good a way as anv.

There was also Mr Roy
Hattersley. the chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on home
af&irs, saying from ihc

Labour Front Bench exactly
the same things as Mr Lyon
from below the gangway. Bui
no one among the Tories or
the Labour right takes offence

at the left-wing patter on the
police when it comes from the
lovable Mr Hattersley. -

Members had been sitting

all night on the Bill. Not al] of
us had felt it proper that wc
should spend the night with
them. I had made my excuses
fairly early the previous
afternoon as Mr Hattersley

was just getting into best

voice.

He was agreeing with
certain concessions which the
Home Scaeiaiy had made in

response to liberal opinion.
But Mr Hattersley has chosen
to be die champion of the
Wretched of the Earth this

season, and so he chided Mr
William While(aw far worry-
ing only about the cause or
“fashionable and vocal groups
affected by the Bill such as
lawyers, doctors and journal-
ists'* - and, Mr Hattersley
might have added, muggers.

We returned yesterday
afternoon to find Mr Hatiers-
ley still going on. Presumably
othera had spoken for brief
periods in between.

But the election dominates
all reasoning. At Scottish

question time, Mr Allan
Stewart, an Under Secretary of
State at the Scottish Office,

accused Mr Donald Dewar, a
spokesman for the party
opposed to council house
sales, of being “an owner
occupier”

Labour members regard this

as one of the dirtiest things
that can be said about one of
their spokesmen in an election
year. This is because it is

alwavs true.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh visit Royal Air Force
Colti&haU, Norfolk. 10.55.

The DukeofEdinburgh, as Grand
Master of the Gulkl of Air Pilots

and Air Navigators, attends the

Guild’s livery Dinner at Fish-

mongers' Hall, EC4. 6.30.

The Duke of Gloucester opens
the Building Conservation Trust's

Cans of Buildings Exhibition at

Hampton Court Palace, Surrey, 3.

Pnncess Alexandra lays the

foundation stone for new junior
classrooms to mark the centenary of
Emanuel SchooTs move to its

it baildings at Battersea Rise,

11,2.15.

New exhibitions
Ceramics by Henry Hammond

and paintings by Leszek Musrinski;
and Ann Spring (fabric was
hangings); Oxford Gallery, 23 High
Street, Oxford; Mon to Sat 10 to 5
(until June 1).

Leading entries for the Oriental
Museum design competition.
School of Oriental Studies, Durham
Univendty, Ehnet HiD; Mon to Fri

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,121

ACROSS

1 Succulent plants put about
before start ofplay (5%

4 How to move a bishop or Elijah

at last? (9%

9 Like mourners making halt

about ten perhaps (9).

10 Bald as a coot? Gant see; with

this bird (5).

11 Auburn victim of the tyrant’s

power (8,7).

12 Pooler as one who was wholly

spiritual? (6).

14 Lose rent for repair to the

mezzanine (8).

17 This sort of due taking credit,

say, for this puzzle (8).

19 BeD on this bicycle? (6).

22 Danger lurking in

15,2,3,5).

24 An antelope's ring-bone, one
concludes (5). .

25 Study art the wrong way, lot v
trouble fora ringer (9).

-26 Dominion holding on to

religious establishment (9).

27 Fart of church where ale is

brewed? (5).

DOWN
1 “Meet none for a poetic dnld”

(Scott) (9).

2 Rea of shaggy dogs heard m
Milton's verses? (5).

3 Cut ridge on making diversion

(7).

4 Holderofpot - that's right! (6).

5 Bench wine angels consumed,
or Plantagenets(S).

6 Age-old lay (7).

7 Informed about article as valued

<9>*

S Irene finds him eccentric (5).

13 Rugby player from neither

Greece norRome (9).

15 Rock oat under way off

Fenchorch Street (9).

16 The pub inNew Place is the very

top (8).

18 Sort ofcash point (7).

20 Country's regalia redesigned (7).

21 Soft endearment that isn’t

genuine (6L

22 Queer sort Mr French, to

behave so violently (5).

23 You will find these mountains

init(S)

Solution of Puzzle No 16,120
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9.30 to 1,115 to 5. Sat 9J0 to 12

(from today until Sept 30k
Adrian Font Portraits of crafts-

men: David Ward: Portraits;

Wellington and his papers. The
Dukes. The Hansards and
Southampton University; John
Hansard Gallery, Southampton
University; Mon to Sat 10 to 6 (from
today until May 13).

Textile Images: Work of the

Glasgow School ofAit Embroidery,
Collins Gallery, Strathclyde Univer-

sity, Richmond Street, Glasgow,
Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 12to 4 (from
today until May 18).

Exhibitions in progress
Figureheads from Cutty Sark

collection; Kongur, the Elusive
Summit: Photographs ofa climbing

expedition in Oiina; The Cooper
Gallery. Church Street, Barnsley;
Toes 1 to 5.30, Wed to Sun 10 to
5.30 (until May 15).

Paper as Image, an Arts Council
exhibition, Bangor Ait Gallery.
Fiord Gwynedd; Toes to Sat 12 to 5
(until Maw 21).

John Plan, 1728-2810. mason-
architect; Rotherham and Clifton
House, 1783-1983; Clifton Park
Museum, Clifton House, Rother-
ham; Mon to Thurs JO to 5, Sat 10
to 5, Sim 2 to 5 (until August).

Dorset people at work, by local

artists, Dorset County Museum,
High Street West, Dorchester: Mon
to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to I, 2 to 5
(until Jane 4).

Old World New World, Antiqui-

ties from the collection ofSir Henry
Weilcoxne, Gty Museum and Art
Gallery, Chamberlain Square. Bir-

mingham; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2
to 5 (until spring 1985).

Five tnodenr pamtings from -the

Tate Gallery, Fereas Ait Gallery.

Queen Victoria- Square, Hull: Mon
to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2J0 to 4.30 (until

May 22).
Eighteen century costume, and

200 years of local transport.

Bodkzgh Salterton Arts Centre and
Museum; Mon to Sun 2.30 to 5

(until October).

Springtime:
exhibition, Phoenix
High Street. Iawihsi, Sudbury:

Mon to Sat 10 to 5J0, Sue 2 to SJ0
(until mid May).

Watercolours by Michael Wbitt-
lesea; and porcelain by Julian Starr;

Katharine House Gallery, The
Parade. Marlborough; Wed to Sat

10 to 5, Sim 1 1 to 4 (untilMay 27).

Last chance to see
Sculptures by Anthony Caro,

National Museum of Wales,
Park, CanHft 10 to 5 (ends

a lares, mixed
oenix Gallery, 97
avenham, Sudbury:

American Imapg Paintings and
drawings by John Aubrey, Faculty

of Art and Design Galleries, The
Polytechnic, Mohncux Street, Wd-
vcrhaxnptos; 10 to 6(csds today).

Talks, lectures
Great Centenaries: Franz Kafka,

by Anthony Tboriby, MOLS
Lecture.Theatre, Sussex University,

Brighton, 6J0.

Music
Concert bv City of Birmingham

Symphony Orchotza, Town hall,

Barnlngbam., 7-30l
Concertby Media String Quartet,

Great Hall, Lancaster University,

7JO.
Piano recital by Martin Jones, St

George’s Church, Brandon Hill,

Bristol, 1.

Concert by royal Philharmonic
Orchestra, St Edmnndsbury Car
thedral, Btay St Edmunds, 7.30.

Organ recital by Andrew Sdvew-
right, Wells Cathedral, 8,

New books - hardback

The
A Pleasure in

Edtor*s selection of hits

by Eugene T. Mafesfca
Literary EdHor*ssi
sure in Word*, by 1

Britain’s Heritage, rated by John JuBus Norwich (Granada,£12J5)
Dostoevsky, by John Jones (Oxford, £15)
Dufudi, by Gore^Vidal (Hrtnemann, E7.95)

Jumping the Queue, by Mary Wesley (MacrrtHan, 27.95)

Narnes^Dy BasS CotBs (Thames S Hudson, £9.50)

TheDesert Generate, enlarge edition, byConefl Barnett (Allen 8 Unwin, 21250)
The Heritage of British Literature by EEzebeth Bowen, Anthony Burgese, David

Cod, &aham Greene and Kate O’Brien (names &Hudson, £1250)
The Lyttston Hert-Dsvis Letters (John Murray, £12^0)
There, PorapeB of the AncientAegean, by ChristosQ. Doumes(Thames & Hudson,
£16) ’PH
Heathrow Tube

Heathrow Central Tube station is

to be renamed Heathrow Terminals,

1, 2, 3 - to allow a new station to be
called Heathrow Terminal 4 -
London Trasport announced yester-

day. The new station, on a loop on
which all trains will travel before
returning to central London, is to
open in 1985 to serve the airport's

fourth terminal now being built on
the south side.

Parliament today

Commons (2J0k Mobile Homes
Bill and National Heritage Bin,
remaining stages.

Lords (3): Telecommunications Bill,

committee, first day.

Anniversaries

Births Soren Kierkegaard, philos-

Nobel laureate 1905, Wda Otazqs-
ka, 1846; Archibald, First Earl
WaveD, Colchester, 1883. Deaths:
Napoleon Bonaparte, St Helena,
1821; Bret Harte, writer, London,
1902. Children’s Day in the

: «f Korea. Coronation Day

The pound

Bank Bank

AnririBaS *¥$
AsstratSch . 2&60 26.89
BfilghnaFr 80.25 76.2$
Canada® 240 132
Denmark Kr 1434 13.62
Finland Mkk 837 8^7
France Fr 1230 1130
GermanyDM - 401 3.81

GreeoDr 13730 128X10
HongkongS 1138 10.70
Ireland Pt 137 1.2]

Italy lira 2380.90 2270.00

Japan Yen 394.00 374.00

NetheriandsGId 431 439
Norway Kr 11.70 11.10

Portugal Esc 169.00 151.00

Soath AfricaRd -JLOl JJ1
Spain Pfe 21730 2063
Sweden Kr 1230 2138
Switzerland Fr 338 330
USAS 134 137
Yugoslavia Dnr 12839 12130

Rues for anal trek sots only,

« antwiU brBa^qi
DiffbtBt nfc» aprtr BWflaf daqaei *ad
etherfenifltfcmujejfto* .

Retail Price Index: 327.9.

London: The FT Index dosed
down 2,3 at 689.8.
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Printed and pobtiifted by Tims

t* Unfed, VJO. Box 7. 200
o Head. London. WQX 8EZJ
Tetopbtwr 01-S37 1234, Tetac

ft. Thnsday May 5 1983 . Registered
ruths Rat Office.

Roads

Loodoa and' the South-east:

Tower Bridge raised at 7.05 am,
10.40 am, 2.40 pm and'3 pm; use

London Badge. A13: Roadworks on
New Road, Dagenham, and East
India Dock Road at Lunehoose.
Wales and West: M4; Westbound

exit slip road dosed at junction 26.

(Cwmbran). A39: Lane closures at

lnstow, Devon. A5& Temporary
-fights at PCnmaea Head, Old
Colwya.

Midlands:. Ml: Southbound
carriageway shared far 3 miles

pastingjunction 16 (Northampton);
junction dosed except exit south-

bound. Ml: One lane

southbound at

te only
19 {link

with M6). A41: Temporary signals

on Newport to Whitchurch Road at

Temhill Railway Bridge
North: A19: Lane closures at

Thirsk bypass. M6: Northbound-
camageway shared between junc-
tions 41 (north of Penrith) to' 42
(south or Carlisle). AlSh Nor-
thbound carriageway shared, from
Low Hflb Bridge to Jackson Mill;

slip road closures and diversions. -

Scotland: Single Iane.each way on
western approach road near Lothian
Road, Edinburgh. A90: One carria-

geway shared at Forth Road Bridge..

MBs East bound access fivnn Provan
Road closed at junction 13 from
9.30 amto 4pm; diversion.

Information suppHedhythrAA.

The papers

Mirror comments:
move in the

The
“The feast.
peace game is to be welcomed. The
British response » sol” The
Russians want British and French
missiles to be counted with the

American ones in Europe if the

Russians count their warheads.
“This demand was dismissed out of
hand yesterday te the -. British

Government. . , . If communist
countries fibc Poland or East
Germany Had unclear miaiiw, ihr
-West would insist thar they- be
removed along with the Russian
weapons.”

Commenting on the; CND’s
campaign against companies doing
work on cruise miyik gbpy

. The
Sob asks: “What makes these
fanatics ofthe surrender movement
imagine that they have an exclusive

ipse of truth and a licence , to
as they please?”

Belfast ferry

The Liverpool-Bdfast

car ferry service wffl be suspended
from tonight until Monday because
of mechanical problems with St
Cohnn L Belfast Car Ferries say.

they have made arrangements for

their passengers to -travel on
alternative services.

Weather
forecast

A depression wilt move
slowly towards W Ireland.

Associated troughs of low
pressnre wffl cross Britain.

from to midnight

London, SE, Central S and Central N
England, Mffiandx Rain dying out,

brtghtirTtsrralB.acaftBradahawarKwIrul
S to SW. freshto atnxig; max 15 to 17C

rough.
wirw S or SE. ateong. tocafy gale; sea
rough. - • •

Son rises:
-535 am

.Sonsets:
020pm

• 3.12cm 11.49 pm
L8Stquartw:4-*3tiR. ^

'

Lightmg^uptime

LeadreSJOpntokSSam

l5pmtB438«m
tto45Qam

Pwnwce ft78pm to £21m

Yesterday

Tamparauw amkkte ysiwrtny;
'

' C. P . C F
Mint S 14JT Qdhdmt 12 54
BreJn^ara 1 12 54 hremre* c 9 48
Btecknod - f 14 57 Jmy ' f 13 55
BriKol o 13 66 Undtei f 15 69
Cenfift. c 13 55. Manctester 1 14 57
Ednburefc *‘10 50 MwcartS C 9 48—

i 13 56- nnntoimy a 11 52

London

TMamoTBO 7 pm, isc
fSBFttrlnTmW7 an. 8C M8F). HuiMhy: 7
revra parcent. Rtop2ilr tnTpm, Vacs.SueWx to 7 pm. 2J ns. Bar, nonM tovSL 7

ioi5jTr«ara.n8tjg.
ki»

Highest and lowest
Highestday temp: Angtesey, 17C (pgft
fcwwat dsyjtwec CBp» Wy^h, St Abbs
HredJhr Bflrwkto,-70 flSft Nghest
rtinfaifc Jersey. U&n;: »gMsr. «n-
sWne:Tlree.li5hr,

NOON TODAY b aiwwii in nuHSiare FRONTS Sre*

bright Wsrvals, rah at ttnes; Wind 1

or strong; max IS to 17C (59 to63FL
Channel Wands, SW England, S

Wetes Sbowsre, some heavy and
prolonged, bright tafaraala; wind S,
strong, parties gates fri exposed
places; max 14 ta.1«(57 to 61 F).
N Wafas, NW Engtand, lake District,

We erf Man, SW Scofland, Glasgow, N
Iratnd: Showersor ndri. seine heavy;S
to SE. frefii or strong; max IS to T5G
(5Sto56FL

' HE England. Banian.. Edtaborgh,
Dmdaer RaJn, heavy in pfacas, .clearer

te^wtodSEstrcnffmaxll tol3C(52

SSrdaan, Moray FWh,HEScotland,
Orkney, Sbetlan± Dry. bright intervate,

perhaps rain later; who SE,' to S,

moderate; max9 to 11C(48to52ft
ChtM Wghtenda, Argyll, NW

Scotland; Dry at first, rah spreading
from S; wind SE, to S, -strong,' pertiacs
^e ^exposed places; max-11 to 13C

. Oofloolc for tomurtow red Saturday;
SunQr intervals and showers. Overnight
tog: patches.' Temperatures near or a
u» above normal.

SEA PAS6AGES: * North Sm, Struts
of Dovac whd SE moderate or fresh;
sea moderate. EagMab. Cbannai (JEjn

wind S. fresh or straw: sea moderate or
~ George's Cimmwi, Irish

o-orerca«t; »-fOB a-omass Mw; m-otal;
r-rteX«-*now;llMI»«icler*tonn; p-rttewrer*. If” „
terwB diom wind dtewtav wtafepeed (nete ."«M»<n4lres
atW-MiyrelMiMrertML Title imnwiremut I

Around Britain
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Cloudy
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